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MEMBER OF PaRuaitIENT BADLY BEATEN BY MOB AT KITCHENER
mil WIPES OUT gISEVERAL ALDERMEN p

DUCKED AND MAULED 
BY KITCHENER MOB

tmas ]

U. S., GOVERNMENT IMPOSES 
WAR TIME RESTRICTIONS 

ON USERS OF SOFT COAL
,BUM STOLEa TO LAKES j

i
;

i 1

:TO UE10E ANGELES I
'"■i \O —

Seeks No Compromise With j 
Striking Miners, But Asks ; 
National Co-operation in 
Enduring Discomfort Till 
Mining Resumed—Means 
Widespread Cessation of 
Industrial Operations.

-\\*
!

Is Canada’s Big National En
terprise Awaiting Fed

eral Action.

j Work to Be Executed With 
Funds Voted for Mount 

* Pleasant Line.

With Thousand Men He Falls 
Upon Federal Forcé and 
.Leaves Only Two Alive.

n LAKE SHIPPING WEATHERED 
SATURDAY NIGHTSTORM

Attack
Favored Changing City 
Name Back to Berlin— 
W. D. Euler, M.P., is 
Knocked Unconscious.

Councillors Who

I
7

V ‘1mas
I Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Dec. 1.—All 

shipping in the upper lake region 
of | weathered Satu day n'ght's storm in 

" _ - | sheltered harbors, reports reaching;
unaer here up to tonight indicated. - A blind- 
upon ing snow storm and continued high 

the 18th regiment of the federal army, | winds today held a number of the ves- 
676 men, at Rancho Espejo, 21 miles eels at Dêt ur and other po'nts where 
Worth of Santa Rosalia, chihuahua, th0y Put in Saturday.
Thursday, Non-ember 28. at 6 o'clock, Four more ice-encased bodies, bellev- 
exactly 24 hours alter the Chapultepec *<* to be' those of sa lors who went 
otficer had been shot down by a fir- aown w,th the st’amcr Myron, were 
lng squad In Chihuahua City and mas- |Picked UP today off Salt Point, in White 

’sacied all but two members of the Fis5 Ra>'- The>’ wll: be brought over- 
regiment. land tomorrow for Ident flcation.

Such was the word brought to El !
Paso tonight by Dr. L. M. Gometz of 
tills city and Los Angeles, an American i 
Citizen who fought for 18 months as 
an aviator with the American army In 
J:Yance. Following toe arrest of An
geles, Gometz, in behalf of friends on 
this side of the line went to Chihuahua 
to intercede for him. He was with 

on^e- . „ „ .. , , 4iim all night and up to 6.56 o’clock
Controller McBride was against when Angeles was executed, and also 

mixing up Bloor street and Mount attended his funeral.
Pleasant lines. The resolution before on going to Santa Rosalia, 360 kllo- 
the council, he declared, had nothing .metres south of Chihuainiua, he learned 
to do with Mount Pleasant. the story of the massacre, which, he

Aid, Beamish protested against the declared, has been censored by the 
Mount Pleasant money for the Bloor Çarranza authorities. He left there 
street extension, and asked Controller ôn h.s return trip Sunday morning.
Maguire if this could be legally done. The account of the flgtJt he heard 

Controller Maguire said the solicitor from Col. Rivas and Lieut-CoL Mar- 
had reported that the money could bf . roqui, as they related It to a mutual 
so used, but he still had a doubt ET friend In Santa Rosalia, 
his own mind. He contended if tvH" officers are the only men who escagied. 
resolution was passed by the council, Gen. San-to Santez, the chief,
the money for the Bloor street line .missing when Gomez left Santa Res- parts of the Dominion and act 

b<Lf°u"d tomorrow morning. alia/ and there was little doubt that co.ordlnating influence between
The officials of the council must not he had been killed,. orcunaung

be allowed to dictate the policy of 
the council. They had been against 
the construction of both Mount 
Pleasant and Biootr street lines from 
their very inception. The peopHe had 
voted for both Knee, and it was the 
duty of the council to see they were 
built at once, and to see that the offi
cials of the council obeyed their in
structions. Tiue council had instructed 
the. oflSctale to finance the lines. They 
had net done ate “Why#?" asked the 
controller. “Whet are the officials

Special to The Toronto World,
Ottawa, Dec. 1.—Canada’s next great 

national enterprise is the development 
work on the St. Lawrence from Mont
real to Morrlsburg to make a 30-foot i 
waterway from tide water to the head ■

The board of control’s recommenda
tion, that tho city council at their 
meeting yesterday baas a resolution 
that the commissioner of works be 
instructed to proceed with the perma
nent Bloor street railway tracks be
tween Quebec avenue and Runnymede 
road, and that the cost tie taken from 
the unexpended balance of moneys 
voted for the Mount Pleasant line, was 
passed unanimously.'

The mayor, in speaking to the mo
tion, declared bdth the Bloor street 
and Mount Pleasant lines were Im
mediate public necessities. They had 
been hung up too long already, and 
he had a great hope that both of them 
would be well under way. There was 
no reason to wait six weeks to get 
tenders, and he believed Mr. Harris 
could start construction almost at

El Paso. Texas, Dec. 1.—Fighting like 
madmen to avehge the death 
Felipe Angeles, 1,009 soldiers 
coifunund of Francisco Villa, fell

'

i Washington, Dec. 1.—War-time re
strictions on the nation's use of coal, 

of the lakes and to provide an addi- [ more stringent even than those applied 
tSo rial three million electrical horse-1 during the war were ordered into 
power. This is a national under
taking, but it Is said here it must 
await conditions more financially 
favorable before any but preliminary 
negotiations and surveys can be 
undertaken. The scheme is both In
ternational and inter-provincial and 
in addition to triese complications con
flicts with enormous corporate powc.
Interests. To arrive at an agreement 
with the United States will, take con
siderable time. To satisfy the conflict
ing interests oil Ontario and Quebec 
Will be even more dillicuit and. to 
eliminate private interests will require 
careful and tactful negotiation.

4 Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Dec. 1.—Mob rule pre

vailed here tonight following the hys
teric council meeting at which theeffect touay to stave off a fuel famine.

Moved by reports cut d-mjmsnvng 
coal stocks and growing danger of 
distress -n numerous sections, the 
govern, ne n't sought to comp-ion.liee with 
striking mine workers, whose walk
out forced the emergency, but asked 
lor national determination .to endure 
privation and .Uaoo.ii.tort until cool 
mining was resumed on its terms.

Fuel Administrator Garfield, acting 
in conjunction with the railroad ad- 
mdnistraition, gave notice tnat here
after only the essential consumers 
included in fine first five dusses of the 
war priorities list would be supplied 

Develop 3,000,000 Horse - Power. with voal, and asked the help of ah 
The scheme provides for four tiarr-e s6ate municipal authorities to

as power concei.trau.on centres. These m^5e rationing effective, 
are to te located ixor Moirisburg, 1 order, which made those re-
near Cornwall, at the toot of Lake St. strictions already put Into local effect 
Francis, and bê.oiv t.ie Lachine rapids. ^y °°a* committees where the
The first two are international be- Pmch of fuel shortage has been felt, 
tween Ontario and New York state cuts °,^ supplies from all but trans- 
and the latte;* two in the province portation agencies, which includes 
of Quebec, From tlhese dams, it is i|dand and coastwise shipping, as well 
estimated there can be developed at aa railroads, federal and local govern- 
least a minimum of 3.000,000 horse J**e, , stltutlons and estabiishmenjta.
power based ton a twenty-four-hour including concerns working on gov 
servit». In the apportionment of this ernment contracts; public utilities, in
power there are four-interested groups: eluding newspapers, and retail dealers 
New York state, Ontar.o, Quebec and Ra,’j°ad administration officials 
the comp ami, es at present developing ceded that n meant widespread cessa- 
and supply.mg power from present or industrial operations, only jus- 
sources in this stretch of the St. Ufied “y, the gravity of the situation 
Lawrence. Intimately associated with - Urflclals were hopeful that the ad- 
tae power scheme is tihe canalization vance °‘ 11 cent, in mine workers' 
of this portion of the St. Lawrence would "suit tn lotting some
route. i of the raen back to work, especially in

The dams will make the necessary ^ the fac* tbat coal operators
• deep water channel between them, ?. . t ?LW®ra bf,^ing, up th®,-ot?er 

but will reaulre locks of * sise ,nuii ”Ut at the «une time it was said thatft those beCrconsCtrBuctedaon ?heeqnew *£eTbetlf be rT:

Welland Canal and also near Mont- be determined could
real—a new and very expensive sys- . Both Sides Markina Time
tem. The cost of the canalization Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 1—The" strike
»uat be apportioned between Canada i of bituminous coal miners entered its 
and the States, and one question to second month today with "all parties to 
be decided Is the financial responsible the controversy apparently awaiting 
Ity of the United States, whether It some move on the part of othera
is to be confined to international At the headquarters of the United
waters or extended to comprise the Mine Workers of America here
whole system. Much preliminary work action looking toward a compromise 
on levels, surveys and soundings has 
been done, but no definite estimate 
has yet been made.

In addition to International, inter-pro-

name question was forever put on thB 
shelf. Aid. Éltzer, to whom was at
tributed the starting of the agitation, 
was made to kiss the Union Jack and 
subsequently torn from the hands of 
P. C. Blevins and rushed to tihe lake 
in Victoria Park and ducked 
times.
kicked around by the mob and then 
given his liberty. The row started in 

council chamber following tho 
turning down of the clause to submit 
a plébiscita- on the name in question. 
Aid. Bltzer and Bowman, knowing the. 
temper of the mob in 
stayed in the committee room, refus
ing to come into the meeting 
vote.

I
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The opposition alderman was

IN CITY OF OTTAWA theSays Aspirations iiw the Adriatic 
Do Not Cloak Any Mili

tary Design.
J

Delegates From All Provinces— 
Discuss Opening Office in 

Capital.

the chamber,

andGoods 
Priced ®

Rome, Dec. 1.—King Victor Em
manuel addressed the representative's 
of the people for the first time since 
the war ended, when the twenty- 
ilfth parliamentary legislature opened 
this morn.ng. All toe streets thru 
which the royal carriage passed were 
lined with troops from the garrison, 
-nciuding artillery, behind which the 
people were crowded.

At the Palazzo Monte Cltorio '.he 
sovere.gns were awaited by 500 sena
tors and deputies^ the diplomatic body, 
high state officials and a distigitlshed 
assembly of guests. The door by 
which they entered was decorated with 
a rich canopy surmounted by the royal 
crown, while the grand stairway was 
transformed into a bower of flow ere.

.Queen Helena received a most en
thusiastic welcome. Together with the 
princesses and their suites she pro
ceeded immediate^ te the royal 
A few minutes later King ' Victor 
manuel entered, followed by Prince 
Humbert, the cabinet, the pree.dents 
of the senate and chamber of depu
ties, and the king's military and civil 
households.
households. The whole house, with the 
exception of the socialist deputies, 
stood applauding the king. The social
ists remained seated. Finally, when 
the applause ceased, all the soci>.ists 
rose, crying “Long live socialism*.” 
and slowly left the hall. The other 
deputies then renewed their loyal 
demonstration, while the women wav
ed their handkerchiefs.

The king bowed first to Queen Hel
ena, then repeatedly to the members 
of parliament,, and finally sat on the 
throne. Francesco Nitti, the pre
mier, invited the assembly to sit after 
which he administered the oath to the 
new deputies. Then the king, in a 
firm, sonorous voice, read the sipeech 
from the throne.

The kingls address was received en
thusiastically, He left the parliament

% M. P. Attacked.
Later in the evening th£ mob pro

ceeded to the Lancaster Club and 
breaking their way In. seized W. D. 
Euler. M.P., whom they took over to 
the G.W.V.A club rooms. They de
manded that he kiss the flag and 
apologize to the returned soldiers. 
Mr. Euler refused a*id was forthwltn 
severely beaten, being knocked sense
less. When the row had somewhat 
subsided he was taken out by Cap. 
B. A. McIntosh, who had tried to pro
tect him thruout the affair. He was 
still unconscious when taken from the 
club and the extent of his Injuries is 
not known.

4c Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 1.—The decision 

to provide for the opening of an office 
in the capital, with a general secretary 
here to keep In touch dally with alj

as a 
the

various provincial organizations, was 
the chief outcome of today’s meetings 
of the national organization commit
tee of the Liberal party, which met in 
the offices of Hon. Mackenzie King.
The committee is composed of dele
gates from every province, and some _ , _
twentjr-flve prominent Liberals took Drag Out Two Aldermen,
part In the discussions. At the ad- As B00n as the aldermen unanimottB-
journment of the afternoon meeting turned down the plebiscite clause a 
several delegates on leaving the room portion of the mob Invaded the corn- 
stated thdt there had been full • hpttee room and dragged Aid. Bow- 
unanimity and also that there had n?an and Asmuesen into 
been plenty of enthusiasm for the chamber. They were struck 
carrying out of the plans of organisa- bJows In the face, while the mob de-
tkm.x- l x> tended* th^rn to ^le on the question •

T*hA memorandum submitted ait tihe plebiscite, daring them to sup-
Naftùcmial L<iibenaft ■ccmventSdn^Tn August port .it. The police interfered at this 
last, and whriiuh resulted in the present P°lnt and succeeded -in gettin 
meeting, called for the .opening of an Bowman, who had practically 
office in Ottawa, under the super- lapsed, away from- the "mob. He was 
vision of a national organizer with Placed in a cell and special guard put 
his general secretary and the nee es- on protect him. Bltzer was dragged 
sary staff. This office was to be a trom the council chamber and rushed 
Sont of clearing .house; not interfering to the G.W.V A. hall, where he was
In. any way with tihe control of pro- made to kiss the flag. A Union Jack
tintai a,! affairs, tout bringing all pro- waa Pinned to his coat and he was 
vlnciai Organizatioine Into harmony marched from the building, 
with one another and at the same time Duck Bitzer—Wreck Paper Office-
working out a policy at education of P. C. Blevins then got (hold of the
the people -to toe Ideate of Liberalism mob’s victim and tried to drag him 
thru the medium of toe platform and to safety. The mob rushed the police- 
the press. .man and took Biltzer and letter ducked

him in toe lake. Upon toe return 
from the park toe mob assembled In 
front of The News-Record office, tihe 
papier edited by W. D. EuJer, M. P„ ’ .
and practically wrecked toe place.- The 
exnlitement quieted down at tote jun- 
ture.

Later the moto paid a viett to the 
home of W. 1>." Euler,- M. P., witih 
sinister lntemittone. but Mr. Euler was 
at toe Lancaster Club. The mob then 
proceeded in toe direction of AM. 
Bowman’s house on Church street, 
but with no results as the alderman 
was enjoying the protection of Lfce 
police guardroom. Tihe damage done 
at The News-Record office cannot be 
estimated at present. It Is known toat 
the business offices are wrecked, a 
few type machines destroyed and 
forms smashed. It la believed the 
printing press is intact. The mob was 
the worst in the history of the city 
and was fomented by the attempt on 
the part at a certain section of the 
population to revive the name issue. 

Allege Insult to Prince.
The animosity against The News- 

Record office was occasioned by the 
recent editorial In connection with tho 
Prince of Wales, which-was considered 
as an insult to his royal highness by 
the Great W!ar Veteran’s, by tihe city 
and other organizations.
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a fewTo B£ Continued in Pasorate for 
. One Conference 

Year.

ex ?
iCoteteyateew Psae 4, Column

U.S. GOVERNMENT 
IS NOT BLUFFING

e
g Aid. 

col-91 Rev. Salem Bland has been con
tinued in his position as pastor for 
one more conference year by a vote 
ot the Quarterly Methodist Confer
ence, held at Broadway Tabernacle, 
corner of Spadlna and College, last 
night. It was also decided to pay all 
salarie* up to date as far as funds 
will permit, and to make a special ap
peal to. the congregation to make of
fering for this purpose.

The dispute concerning Mr. Bland’s 
continuance in his pastorate, after his" 
appearance on Labor platforms, must 
have been ‘hard-fought out, as deci
sion was odly arrived at after six and 
one-halt hours of argument.

The conference year ends on June

e
no

d (Continued on Page 4, Column 4). Note to Carranza, in Jenkins 
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5000 Pounds Reward Offered 
For Irish Policemen’s Slayers Washington, Dec. 1.—The govern

ment s note to Mexico, made public 
here today at the hour of its delivery 
in Mexico City, renews the request ior 
the immediate release of William O. 
uenkins, American consular agent im
prisoned at Puebla, and bluntly 
charges Carranza with attempting to 
becloud the issue.

In the sharpest language yet ad
dressed to the Carranza government, 
and probably more pointed than one 
government usually addresses to an
other in a formal diplomatic Com
munication, the United States says it 
regards Mexico’s .plea of Judicial rea
sons for not releasing Jenkins as 
"mere excuses," and gives notice that 
it. will not be drawn away from the 
main facts and Into a. discussion of 
‘"Irrelevant and unimportant matters."

The attitude of the. Carranza gov
ernment^ In the matter, the note says, 
has been to "assume a wilful Indif
ference to the feelings of the Ameri
can people." and the conclusion drawn 
by the government is that Mexico has 
sought to divert the attention of the 
American people and the Mexican 
people, as well as from the fact that 
Puebla, second largest city in Mexico, 
is overrun by bandits while the civil 
authorities are negligent.

No ultimatum was served, and no 
time was given in which this govern
ment expects Jenkins to be released, 
and neither was there any statement 
in the note as to what the course of 
the American government would be If 
the renewed request for his release Is 
denied.

Delegates iii Full Accor0.
Discussion at boto sessions today 

was on toe material contained tn the 
nremoramdmn, and d*t was stated at toe 
conclusion of toe meetings toat the 
delegates from all parts of tihe Do
minion were in full accord on (lie

i Dublin, Dec. 1.—The viceroy has 
fettered a reward of 5,000 pounds sterl
ing for ev.dence which wild result in 
bonv,kiting the persons guilty of the 
frecent killing of policemen.

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—It Is now believed 
to be practically certain that parlia
ment will not meet in regular session 
before the month of February. While 
the various government departments 
are engaged in the preparation of the 
estimates for the next fiscal year no 
consideration has as yet been given to 
the legislative program. The necessity 
of allowing the contractors and archi
tects some extra time in which to 
make ready the new parliamentary 
buildings will be a contributing factor 
to the delay in calling parliament, but 
it is thought that the month which 
will be allowed for this purpose has 
already been saved by the putting 
thru of the Grand Trunk, prohibition 
and other important legislation before 
the prorogation of the recent special 
session. The duration of the sessslon 
will depend in a large measure on 
whether or not a Dominion elections 
act and naval legislation is Introduced. 
Should these two important items be 
left over, as is quite probable, it Is

e6 30.

r
ARMENIAN REGIMENTS

DISARMED AND SHOTNOT VACCINATION, 
BUT BLOOD POISON

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6),(Continued on Page 4, Column 6).

Gifts Militia Reorganization Report 
To Be Ready in a Few Weeks

CONSIGNED AS METAL
London, Dec. 1.—A despatch to the 

Russian liberation committee from 
Rostov-on-Don reports that two 
Armenian regiments, fighting on the 
side of the whites, have been disarmeu 
and «hot. The despatch says the list 
of killed fills three pages in the news
paper Isvestia. The communication is 
signed by the commissary of the 
Turkestan soviet

Two consignments of whiskey, con
taining 1,231 bottles of sealed goods 
were seized yesterday in the C.N.iti 
freight sheds at the foot of Cherry 
stre-et, by Inspector Pogue and plain- 
clothesmen.

Iigs, includ- 
s in color- 
harmonize

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The commission to 

rqport on re-estaibltshmenf and recon
struction of the Canadian militia 
commission has completed its investi
gation except in Quebec and Kingston 
districts. As a rule the commission 
had the co-operation of overseas men, 
bu't found great ttiffùouiRy in tihe de
mand for perpetuating overseas units 
In tihe permanent militia as in many 
districts toe overseas units outnum
bered toe militia battalions. They 
expect to make a final report In a 
few weeks.

$e i Streptococci in Throat Re
sponsible for Death, is In

quest Verdict."
Both shipments were 

shipped from Montreal as metal and- 
were consigned to Barnett & Com
pany, ready roofers, Toronto. The first 
half of the shipment contained 614 
bottles. Later on in the evening the 
police returned and unloaded several 
more pases and found 677 bottles. 
Trucks were engaged and the whiskey 
was taken direct to the government 
vendor’s, 29 East Front street.

3”, 17.50 
4” 10.50

That Alfred George died at St.
Michael's Hospital on Nov. 22 as a re
sult of hemorrhage of the brain, 
caused by blood poisoning, due to a 
streptococcic germ found in the throat, 
was the verdict rendered at the in
quest held at the morgue last night.

The inquest was held primarily at
the Instigation of the parents, who thought that the ne^t session should 
were of the opinion that vaccination j no,p iast more than three months, 
had been the cause of the boy’s death, 
as he had been vaccinated about two | 
weeks previously. , The summary of ; 
eyidence. however, indicated that, while 
vaccination may have been a con
tributory factory to the appearance of 
the disease, it was not responsible for 
the death of the boy and could not 
have developed similar conditions in 
an ordinary person. The evidence of 
medical practitioners showed that the 
condition of the boy was constitutional 
and there was nothing to indicate that 
defective vaccine or negligence in ad
ministering it was responsible.

Doctors Nonplussed.
While four doctors were unable to 

«UaRnose the origin of ths toxlmi Dr 
Julian Loudon, who conducted ' the The profound reserve that has brood- would like to have our banks and other 
autopsy, stated" that ihe condition he ed over the boa. d of trade with regard institut.ons, but with ail the'goodwill 
found indicated that it had been caused to reta.ning the headquarters of the that human nature could carry, Toron- 
’'7 septic teeth. Dr. Robinson, who as- Canadian National Ra.lways in Toron- to must see that Montreal is disap- 
titsd in the autopsy, stated that in ox- to, when the Grand Trunk system is pointed, and the board of trade natur- 

scà," ia , p,OTt*ori t>f the vaccination absorbed, is likely to be broken today al.y would show its hand, 
eondiinLhlU"» , "!,d 11 5°.£>e in a he-dCiy according to Vice-president Marriott, Past president of the board of trade, 
hud contrihiitea o,''"1.!'31" Vac/I‘aa't,an who was acting-president yesterday in Mr. Bogert. general manager of the 
Dr. Robinson6 stated thaf“it* mv*have the absence from tha city of Mr. K. J. Dominion Bank, spoke to The World 
towered the resistance of the patient Dunetan. with equal enthusiasm about the cam-
b«t that directly he did not think it had Mr- Marriott told The World that the paign for Toronto and Ontario. Of 
anything to do with it. board had been busy and intimated course, he would no more say anything

Mrs. Mary George, mother of the boy. that It would become busier in drawing .in h.s capacity as president of the C^.n- 
was ^as ?n M°ntreal at the time the boy into a united effort all the Toronto and ' adian Bankers' Association, than Sir 
revppVhCC nat•d,' stated that Alfred had Ontario interests concerned—and Mr. I Edmund Osier, the présidant of the
hcr otwn«nn‘Ck ï"‘wrej , She Bai<* thaî Mar. Iott spread out his arms and D-minicn Bank, couid speak for the
at the same tlm^h0wusdwene=nTv,CjrnLe.? symbolically drew them al! in. le. P. R., of which he is a d.rector. But,
jnd that apparently no serkmsheffects Montreal Must Be Shown las a Toronto c-tizen, Mr. Bogert is all
had ensued V Of course, said Mr. Marriott, there j the way for the headquarters cam-

C?">nar Dr. Graham stated to the jury can be no question as to the desirabil- paign. 
ef th f086 of the inquest that, in view ity from a national point of view, and Ex-President Bogert’s Enthusiasm

tact. that additional expense h»l the extreme desirability from a local ! To the present s.tuatlon his temper 
hov in Paren:s of the deceased point of view, of clinching Toronto’s ' is the same as It was when there was
sealed casket8 he° inte vlc^to posltlon as the transportation capital of ! talk of m v ng to Montreal the head
health department to" .’iv/c msiderafion Canada- and the Quiet policy hitherto ! offices of the National Railways when
to the parents for the IrcietseJ « est He followed must speedily be replaced by the Canadian Northern was token over
explained that the special casket was in- the most open procedure. Montreal —always on the understanding that the 
tended to protect the public health, as w_as busy and ambitious to draw away economic advantages are with C. N. R, 
tt wa& thought that Lie boy hart a com- from Toronto her present financial and 

r,rW Dle disease. commercial eminence. Montrealers

HONQR GEN. A. E. ROSS

Kingston, Oiit., Dec. 1.—(Special)— 
Queen’s Alma Mater Society elected 
Brigadier-General A. E. Ross as rector 
of the university by acclamation.
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O FARMER TO LIEUT.-G0V. CLARKE 
HOME TRUTHS ON HIGH POSTi

The Newb- 
Record took no part In the revival of 
the name-changing issue.

The moto, failing to reach Aid. Bow
man, proceeded to the residence of 
Aid. Aemuseem, recently elected to re
present North Waterloo in the On
tario legislature. It h> said by some 
in the crowd that when the mdb ar
rived at Aid. Asmuasen’e home tho 
M.L.’A.-eleot brandished a revolver 
and threatened to shoot if they did 
not leave him in peace. Tbte fact, 
however, Is not confirmed. AM. Asm us- 
sen, however, was dragged from his 
house and rushed thru the streets by 
the moto to the G-W.V.A. headquar- 
tens.

BOARD OF TRADE TO SHOW HAND
IN C.N.R. HEADQUARTERS ACTION

a

\it 1
Old Farmer Offers to King’s Representative Some Ideas 

Held in U.F.O. Circles About Usefulness of His 
Office Which Socièty Regards as Its Perquisite, as 
Cooks in Baronial Kitchens Did Fur, Fat and 
Feathers.

Lieutenant-Governor Clarke, Vice-President Marriott and Ex-Presi
dent Bogert, of the Board of Trade, Besides Other Business Lead
ers, Make Known Their Cordial Sympathy With Campaign That 
Must Be Launched to Ensure Toronto’s Transportation Primacy.

Mexican Papers Intervene.
New York. Dec. 1.—The Associated 

Press has received the following message 
from representative newspapers of 
Mexico;

"The undersigned representatives of 
the most important newspapers of the 
Republic of Mexico are well aware of the 
possible Imminence of a rupture in the 
relations between the United States and 
Mexico.

’’We believe that such a rupture 
would te due to lack of a mutual know
ledge of both peoples; whereupon wo 
have today applied to President Car
ranza, suggesting to him the appoint
ment ot a delegation formed by two 
secretaries of his cabinet, two senators, 
two representatives of the house and 
three private citizens, which may put 
itself in touch with a similar delegation 
appointed by the United States govern* 
ment, in order that the delegations may 
diseurs and clear up any differences be
tween the two governments, thus avoid
ing consequences that may fall upon our 
countries as an outcome of enmity.

"We earnestly invite you. Involving the 
world partnership of the press, to give 
"our support to this meeting, and to ask 
President Wilson to accept the move we 
are here proposing.’’

in Oriental 
oms. Size
... 37.50

'
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An old farmer, who has been closeiv the King, on the recommendation of the 

in touch with U.F.O. sentiment, came to cabinet in London, the name of the pro- 
The1 World yesterday with his Ideas posed appointee is always submitted to 
about the change In the lieutenant-gov- Ottawa. If Ottawa expressed any opin- 
ernorship, which, put Into shape, are Ion, either as to the man or the advlsa- 
something like this: bility of lengthening or shortening his

"I gee the new lieutenant-governor of term of office, whatever Ottawa said 
Ontario is being sworn in today. It’s would go.
pretty hard to make out this -governor- "But here, according to Premier Driiry, 
ship bus.ness. Mr. Clarke is a first rate the Ottawa government does not pay the 
man, and popular, and everybody wishes Ontariq government the compliment the 

But there is more than the British government pays It. Oughtn’i
the high and mighty potentates of Ottawa 
to have asked whether their brother ad
visers of the King at Toronto had any 
observations on the selection of a new 
provincial lieutenant-governor?

Grain Man Next to Farmer I 
"Not to do so was not fair to the gov

ernment or to Mr. Clarke—and particu
larly to Mr. Clarke.
, "I suppose Ottawa thought it was go
ing just as far as etiquette required 
when It decided to present to a Farmers’ 
government a lieutenant.governor who 
had been In the grain business.
’ "I doubt, tho, whether Mr. Rowell, who 
has b?en away In Washington, eoul 1 
have known what was going on, because 
Mr. Flarke was a maltster—and probab'y 
would be yet, except that malt is one of

(Continued on Page 6, Column 6).

1 Apologizes to Veterans.
/ Aid. Asmuesen at G.W.V.A. 
quarters apologized to the veterans, 
declaring that if there was anything 
he did against the veterans he was 
sorry for it. Aid. Asmuseen declared 
in the G.W.V.A. hall that he was al- , 
ways in favor of .the war veterans 
and bore no ill-will toward them. 
The mob respected Asmussen’s person 
and no bodily harm was done him.

y head-

15 Square 1
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m
Linoleum, 

irai effects, 
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88
him well.
popularity of a good Toronto man in the 
situation, from the farmers’ point of view. 
We mostly hear about the cost of the 
governor's house and how many thou
sand dollars’ worth of coal it takes to 
keep one family warm one winter at the 
public expense. I was surprised to see 
the other day that Premier Drury sai l 
Mr. Clarke's appointment was a complete 
surprise to the government, that had had 
no time to consider what to do about the 
governorship. .

Contrasted With King’s Way,
"That strikes me as very funny Tb s 

is supposed to bo a democratic -country, 
and Ontario a self-governing province. 
Self-government means that you don’t 
have anything loaded on ,you from out
side, without your knowledge or consenti 

‘•I have been told that tho the gover
nor-general of Canada is appoln^|d by

a0
A NEW SHIPMENT.

The new Silk Hats for Christmas are 
opened up at Dineen's.o

o The hat the King 
Wears, made by 
Henry Heath oi 
Hbndon, England, is 
also shown, as well 
as those made by ' 
Hiligate and Christy, 

great English 
manufacturer e. 

Prices, $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00. See 
them today at Dineen’s, 140 Tonga 
street.

OPEN LABOR CHURCHES.
i ied Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 1.—Labor 

churehes-were opened in Part Arthur 
and Fort William yesterday. No per- 
ranent ministers have been named. 
Mrs. William Kirk, of Winnipeg, was 
the speaker at the opening services 
yesterday,"

0
the

(Continued on Page 6, Column 6).mu
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WELSH MINERS 
WILL NOT STRIKE I

!

Cardiff, Wake, Dec.. 1.—At a 
coal miners’ conference here to
day !t was deckled not to take i 
any action bn a ballot by the 
miners favoring a strike In 
order to resist the payment of 
an Income tax on incomes below 
two hundred and fifty pounds 
sterling' annuîUiy, pending a na
tional conference, which will be 
asked to ballot - for toe whole 
country on the question.

;
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4EVADING ISSUE ON 
HAMILTON ASYLUM

101

Stylish
Furs
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YORK COUNTY- lÉnii TO JOIN le? rt, <?' Wp* ;

S. S. ANNIVERSARY mOAKRIDGE GRIEVANCES
Provincial Secretary Disclaims 

Knowledge of Preliminary 
Investigation. $79.50

- School nunvVavericy Road Baptist Sunday 
Celebrate* Thirt eltv Y ear of 

1 ’■ Ehdriavor. * *
Ratepayers Protest Against Breaking 

ot Pre-Election .remises by 
Scarooro Council."

-i
->2

Sunday .. Only Defensive Force Against 
“Reds’* and Revolutionists, 

He Claims.

VVavcrley Road Baptist 
school hèid its thirtieth anniversary 
on Sunday. In the marntng the pâàtûr,. 
Rev. Jàs. II. tioyd spoke on “The R«t 
iaiion of the Alvina to the Sunday 
School." in which he traced the rise 
and development of the school from 
its inception in the winter oi 'lSSà-ww. 
under the superiutendency of the late 
Mr. Philip Wbiteioek (who was its 
chief oflicer for twenty years), until 
the present time, tie paiu a tribute 
dr uppiecuiuou uj tile present uuper- 
intcnUent, U. J. Coventy, one ot To
rah to s well-known Sunday school 
workers, and 'his shift of etficient, 

Air. Coveney has been- in 
ms present office for ten years.

In the afternoon l'ercy C. Roberts, 
president of the Toronto Baptist-Sun*- 
day School Assoc-ation, gave a very 
.nteresting and instructive talk .on 
South America, illustrated bÿ .many 
beautiful shoes of that land. In the 
evening he tdld the story oi Christ’s 
life from the annunciation Vo the 
ascension. A junior choir, which had 
been specially trailed for the occasion, 
and assisted by 'the church chqff. 
unuer the able leadership of Mr. Fred- 

very efficient" 
was filled to

A well-attended meeting of the Oak- 
ridge Ratepayers’ Associât.on was 
held in School' House No. 12, Da.ifoitu 
road, recently. Wiitiam Farmer, 
president, was in the chair, when 
many blatters of local interest were 
discussed-

Much dissatisfaction was expressed*
regarding ' the negiect of the distr.cf 
oy Scarboro council. The chairman 
pointed out that despite pre-e.ecUon 
promises only two streets had been 
graded during the year The residents 
on Robinson avenue intimated their 
intention to take drastic action 
against Scarboro council lor allowing 
ihe Hu,.t Club to remove black soil 
from their land, and leaving the street 
in a dangerous condition.

It was pointed out that if the coun
cil compensates farmers for damages, 
the residents in the town were equally 
entitled to protection and compensa
tion for damages inflicted by the Hunt 
Club.

The delay by the Hydro Commis
sion in installing the light on Ken- 
worthy avenue is . resented by the 
residents, who have waited for some 
considerable time for the fulfilment 
of a promise made by the authorities.

A letter from T. Foster, M.t-., stat
ing that “mail delivery will take place 
within the next three weeks in the 
section ’ was read toy the secretary, 
D. Sweter. A letter was also read, 
stating that the signs for the protec
tion of school children, to be placed 
near the school on the main road, have 
'been sent to the association.

A communication was received from 
the Good Roads Commission, inform
ing the association that they would 
extend the culverts on Danforth ave
nue, providing Scat-boro council com
pletes the grading of the road promis
ed last spring.

The secretary was instructed to 
write the council requesting compli
ance with the request of the Good 
Roads Commission in the interest of 
the public.

A special meeting to discuss the 
proposed water scheme will be held 
on Wednesday, Dec. 17.

David Sweter, secretary of the Oak- 
ridge Ratepayers’ Association, will be 
a candidate for the position of third 
deputy reeve at the forthcoming Scar
boro council elections. Mr. Sweter will 
have the support of the Ratepayers' 
Association ai’d a host of friends ih 
the district.

86Plain Hudson Seal Coats, 
large cape collar and cuffs-— 
belted or plain. Handsome 
brocaded lining, $325.00 to 
$450.00.

Hudson Seal Coats. Trim
med on collar and cuffs with 
Brown Sable, Opossum or 
Grëy Squirrel. Very smart 
styles, $450.00 to $650.00. 
Also Coats in Muskrat, Pony, 
M a.r mot and Coonskin, 

v $175.00 to $250.00..

Controller Ha-lcrow stated in Ham
ilton recently u.a,t lion. H- C. Nikon, 
provincial secretary, i.uu informed a m 
that it eviuence was pme-d be.o.e me 
department of any iireku.wr.uao at 
the asylum tor the insane ne wouid 
have tne matter fully investigate*!.

Asked by Tne Would it he nod read 
the report of W, W. Dururop, inspector 
of asy iums, relating to the prehm-n- 
ary investigation of the Aiam-iton -u- 
stiitu'tion, or tne newspaper îepoits on 
the subject, Mr. Nixon replied in the

will

Spat Cash’

Evening
Dress
Suits

Begllar I0O.Ô6

I i
J

An evening of mirth, patriotism and 
politics was furnished forth to the re
turned men of North Toi onto by the 
Liberal - Conservative Association of

,

: ,V
:

t-
that part of the riding of South York.

The polities was marked by 4n ap
peal on the part ot Con John A. Cur
rie. M P., to the sold.ers to take no.d 
of the Conservative party and regen
erate it as a defensive torce against 
l.W.W.'s, reds and revolutionists, who, 
he said, are rising up in the wake of 
the war to prosecute the deliberate 
purpose of pro-German propaganda 
that nàd shown its head in spine se.pr 
tions of the Canadian press while the 
men of Canada were at the front 

Col. Currie received a warm wel
come from the two hundred banquet
ers, who .were for the most part 
turned poldiers.
wJn 6 ^?quet *was h*ld in the Masonic 

®i!eet# whîch was gaiiy decorated for the occasion.
James Skelton, president, 

inclination to make

negative.
if the provincial secretary 

peruse Mr. Dun.op s document h® "f.tl 
find ample grounds lor ordering a 
further investigation, 
plaints were made to the former min
ister, Hon. W. D. McPherson, by a 
number of returned men reporti ng the 
shocking treatment sa.d to ha 
meted out to unfortunate inmates^ t»i 
the Hamilton a»y»um. Mr. Dunlop 
held an inquiry, took evidence from a 
number of reliable Witnesses and some 
details of a revolting cnaraoter were 
disclosed.‘ He was subsequently cre
dited w.th the statement tnat a prima 
facie .ease had at least been established 
to justify a further probe.

Former Minister's Legacy.
Mr. McPherson waj questioned on 

the matter on several occas.ons by The 
World, but failed either to give any 
satisfactory answer or to take action, 
leaving the whole affair as a legacy 
to his successor, who now declares he 
knows nothing about it.

Will Mr. Nixon take the trouble to 
dig up the report or quest on Mr. Dun
lop on the matter ? If so, he will 
doubtless discover all the details nec
essary for 
without calling upon Controller Hal- 
erow "to place any irregularities be
fore him." ''

You need no belt®1" assur- 
' ' ance 'Idf TSfett>tactio6 than 

the good name—Score’
. .içe have enjoyed as high- 

class tailors for 
tiundred years.

We are specialists In cor- 
rect evening dress clothes.

Th®36 suits are made of 
pure woaded black cloth, 

x lined with Victoria twill, 
• Silk sleeve livings and 

corded silk facings.

Creators of the “Balaclava" 
Qvercoats. AM sizes in
stock.

assistants. El
m/

Strong coin- 
over one

£ YI
Kfve been

White Fox Stoles,
Isabella Fox Muffs,
Hudson Seal Ties,
Isabella Fox Stoles,
Alzrska Sable Muffs,
Alaska Sable Ruffs,
Persian Lamb Ties,
Persian Lfimb Muffs,

1 Hudson Seal Muffs,
and numerous other very 
serviceable and stylish Fur 
pieces suitable for Xmas | 
presents. Af

Remember the lit le folks—Fur Coats—Fur-Collars—jFuï 
Muffs—Fur Carriage Rugs. _

’•-TV
:

\

re- 1 m

eric Thomas, rendered 
service. The church 
capacity.
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iresisted the

Mtute'utnlS'ofîeSi
eral-Conservatives of North Toronto. .

Toast of "Canada.”
A. A. Jordan proposed the toast of 

Canada," which was replied to by W.
P. Maclean, M.P. Mr. Jordan spoke elo
quently on Canadian history ana develop
ment. x V. .

Mr. Maclean said he was a Canadian, 
and nothing but a Canadian, realizing 
ciiat what had been done by Canadians in 
.he war made the Canadian people 
eally great in character.
One fact that had come out of the war 

is that Canadians are a democracy, set- 
• ng an example to the world by the first 

response to the dail of democracy in 
Europe. The record of Canada’s 

as glorious, blit not more so than ma 
of the women of Canada, who are 
determined that parliament and the 
country shall take care of the dependen e 
f those who fell or suffered physically 

in the war, and that more shall be done 
oy the next parliament tor the re-estab
lish ment Of all the returned men. (Ap- 
uiause.) That is the first duty confront 
ng thé Canadian people. The taxpayers 
••ill face high taxation to discharge then 

full duty to the men who fought in 
ranee and Belgium. (Applause.!
The war has created a real kinship of 

English-Speaking people thrutout the 
world, and he had no doubt that this 
kinship will embrace all settleis v,,. 
come into the Dominion from foreign 
•ands and races. Canadians will show 
generosity to those who accept her free 
ns titillions. (Applause.)

Aid. H. H. Ball proposed the toast of 
•Our Quests," and Col. John A. Currie,

M.P., responded.
Col. Currie said It was fitting that the 

Conservative party should show itself 
foremost In welcoming the soldiers back 
to their homes, and in leading the work 
of reconetructlon.

Pro-German Propaganda.
After the first year, pro.German pro

paganda had been started to wean the 
people from the cause of the war. tie 
had heard that at least eight papers lr.
Uapada received money from Von Bern- 
storff and bis aids in pursuance of that 
propaganda, t

The Conservative party had done noth
ing that was not inspired by the p 
pose ot helping the men at the front. He 
declared South York and its member, M 
Maclean, deserved well of the returned 
men. The future of Canada is in the 
hands of the soldiers wno were uhe storm 
troops of the ailles. With such a great, 
rich countiy as Canada is, and in vie* 
of the high wages paid during the war 
to those who stayed in Canada, the 
soldiers’ gratuity question must be fought 
cut. He (Col. Curfiei had led the figh 
fot the men who went to Ottawa to de
mand the gratuity, and he charged that 
the two Ottawa papers controlled by the 
government had done nothing but showe 
abuse upon those Who favored the policy 
of the G.W.V.A.

1 Col. Curiie referred with some satire 
to the conduct bf Hon. Mr. Calder. If. 

i he said, Major Andrews had stood to h..- 
guns, the G.W.V’.A. would have got a 
talrer deal. The fight must be renewed.
(Applause.)

Col, Currie said the Conservative party 
needs bones and flesh at the present 
time, and is destined to be what the re
turned soldiers shall make it. Great neceeetty for carryiihig out the reoom- 
‘hmit18e?n PCanafdatlastbart o* mend-atioms before them. Many who 
the proÎQeirLn propaganda. If the were unable to elttend themselves had 
Unionist government In Ottawa .should written Mr. M^ckenzi-e lvirug leftteiw 
suffer "Reus" to promote revolution In af regret and at the same time stated 
the Dominion, a solid party must oppose tiheir accordance with the objects of 
It, and the fight must be to a finish. Th- the meeting.
fight, he said, is not against social re- The details of organization, the 
foim, but against Socialists and I. vv chairman stated, had occupied the
S- Î-’SmTÎSSS? SK ÏÏS'it during bo.U -to.

saying there shall be an end of and in the two meetings which are to 
All such movements are class be held tomorrow this discussion on 

movements, just as the soviet in Rus the ways and means maintaining 
sia. A gpljd ■ block must be formed by Ljje proposed organization will also be 
the regenerated Conservative party, to , ,
which the returned men shall give real * ’ executive com-
e&d-ishlp. The Conservative party also R 18 Hkeiy tnat an executive com 

must be brought together in a convention. mRtee, smaller in number than the 
The party convention is a democratic tit- national organization committee, will 
slitutlon and cannot be longer neglected, be named to go into the details of 

Reasons for Temper. finances, etc, and report back to the
The soldier is not to be blamed If he is iarger body 

short-tempered in presence of the heath \
en and the foreigner, who are the heri- Mng to sum Up.
to e of the Canadian railway magnates ‘ There will Do both morning and 
The problem of the soldier, however, is afternoon sessions tomorrow, but it is 

a d‘1Lc" trfn®'.rtJlt>„Jlêr«Iavdt^e blame expected that the business of the com- 
X “3 r;r y iqittee will have been concluded by

Col. Cur. e ap( ke forcibly for the manu- the time 6 o’clock is reached. At the 
f ctu ing enterprises of Canada, which, end of the sessions it is expected that 
he said, must be given equal opportunlt:- an official statement covering the pro- 

ith the indus ries of the Uni.ed States, ueedings wnl be issued by the chair- 
as otherwise the workers would go over il-an Hon Mackenzie King, who to
rn he ne ghb' ring republic. nikht Stated tnatHe explained that it was becat'S" the ; d .
Conserv .live party has a oppea function- “ie progress which
ing and holding par.y meetings that made in organization, and __
the l rmeis be^an to form their clubs, thusiasm, wh.ch a,l the delegates had 
that in October had given Onta lo a les- shown In the work placed before them 
s n in d.mocracÿ. (l aughter.. H ; hoped n»l .
■that thruou. the winter Conserxatlve £dte* Pr®sen‘
meetings would be held in every part deirgates .n attendance are:
of the pi evince, and that the pa ty coa Nova ocot.a: Har.ce J. Logan, Am- 
vcnt.on would be held as soon as pos-iheret; New B unsw.ck: A. B. Copp, M. 

i a bie, not put eff to next year, to get the K, ne.tmor .and, voce-presment; s.
I today. T;.ey included- Geo ge E. Rdg- c nservatlve electors Into harness. If Taylor, St. John; J. E. M.chaud ML
era, former Grand Hap da alderman; ‘he returned soldier is to take over th a., Ed.r.undston’ FYed Magee ML A

! George K. We^h, Kent county, man- • control of the Conservative party, he l ort Klgln; \V E Scull Rt Tr,‘hn‘’
ager Tf the Newberry campaign; h d. no ob^cUdn. Decause the returned Prince Edward Isiànd- Hon J H BellvloiM Winnipeg, ^-Pente ^-r member" of Summertide; P H P^te/Æ^

(Vancouver), and rPe ^ A<*3 bcara, and (Annlause > Cree man MacA’tiiur, SummetBidp
^d"Ut'ln' theT'n arf ?N*uiTî ?or en mor® GIoch sk1’ 6a d to ha e been other speakers were Geo—e A. Hodr- Quebec: Senator J. H. Wilson, Mont-

ihl °n' , expe<!t'<l empa). ed at a salary J150 a month scn. Herb Holdon. W. G. Ellis. R. L. real; H n. Sevtrin Letourneau Mont-
tiol.a.’ LL-ie.vw r hCrf , ,hf t0 work dur "8 th3 Newberry campa gn Baker, J. P. Ps terson Wm Baillle. Dr. real, v.ce pres d nt; Hon Sydney Flsh-
tiona, society will he located In Toronto, amor.g tne Pol sh res dents of Grand Evans, and Messrs. Hermitage and Crate. er, Ottawa; Hon. Jacauea Rnr. ni,

Rapids. Al p eadid not guilty, Gioch-------------------------------- Three R.ve.s; Ern st La ointe MP

6a“ ,h« BRITAIN OFFERS SPAIN g «“ %-££,Ï.TT« '
Th.t , b,n h warrant h.n b,„„ MUCH WAR MATERIAL Chaîto Mujh . biK- P c £•””»

SUT * VrASenatKr *7e'Vbe:Ty wae Ind;- ______ Toronto; W. C. Kennedy, M R, W.nd
F>e ’at d today wh n it was announced tor- s dnev T i’tle I nn-ikr, .V .

that Cierk Chai-lo3'Potter of the federal Madrid. Dec. 1.—El Impartial says Pina. a. M.LuX fir Ottawa East who is c urt had furn shed United States today that G eat Britain has offered to represent.ng H H Dewart st ^•“ wæhss&r**"** Bsysr sssr* «.“vsw 
,.»t-sa,vï’ asa V x. a?r- gsrirset, wmeh destroy ferma, act w a ionic l ? 4i:rldon t0 consider the mat- Motherwell, Abernethy. Alberta: A

Hue prevent .Colds. ortp te^ *___ McTeer. Galga-y. British Columbia: M.
There I» oMr ohe 'BROtio Spain recehtiy bouglit a small quan- A. MacDcna d. MLA vlcc-n-csldcnt-

w “ov"S5S2&2T- * f“
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THEATRE NEARS OPENING.

Allen’s Beaches Theatre, corner of 
Waverley road and East Queen Streep 
will be opened on or about December 
22. The building, which is an impos
ing structure, cost, it is stated. $lu„, 
ouu. Harvey Williams is manager.

BANQUET TENDERED VETERANS

1
Scores

Tailors and Haberdashers 
j, 77 KING WEST 
R. Score & Son, limited

•./ ■
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a searching investigation l:A banquet was tendered to the re
turned soldiers members to the number 
of 160 by the officere and members of 
Torbay L. O. L. 301 and Broadviêw L.
O. L. 2474 in Playter’s Hall, Danforth 
ave., last night. A. O. Smith, W. M.
Torbay and C. Hanks, W. M, Broad
view, pres.ded. Under the direction of; i,
Bro. Sid Smith a musical program was
contributed by the following artists, q ... i ii „ pv-£ a 
Harvey Lloyd, comedian; A. A. Gray. British rlOUSS DeteatS lVlOtlOn 

. deputy grand master; J. Walker, 
u. Fisher and W. An-

COMMONS FROWNS 
ON LOTTERY PLAN TheW.&D. Dineen Co., Ltd.ONTARIO PREMIER 

CUTS HIS SALARY
sons

140 Yonge St., Torontonow.

to Issue Premium Bondsassoc
dist. master; 
d.ews, W. Cork L. O. JL. 711 accom
panied on the piano.

The following toasts were given and 
heartily responded to: “The Kihg,” 
•%ing Wjlliâm and our revered dead,": 
“The Gi-and Master," and “Returned 
and visiting brothers.” In connection 
With both lodges a total of 70 members 
enlisted for overseas, of whom 10 paid 
the supreme sacrifice. An enjoyable 
time was spent by all present.

U BOAT COMMANDER ARRESTED 
BUT SUBSEQUENTLY RELEASED

,-C Proposed by Bottomley.Drury Will Endeavor to Get 
Along With $10,400 

a Year.

i)' ■ _
London, Dec. 1.—The question of 

fiSuing pYemium bonds was discussed 
(a the houge ot commons today at the 
instance of Horatio W. Bottomley, ln- 
diflendent'itor South Hackney, who 
argued that ^uch a measure was nèces- 
èitiled oiVîhg to the existence v. 
JÏ 2.000,000,000 floating debt, 

l&t
England should labor unreqt revive 
afl'd' Bolshevism spread. 

ii. Bottopiley declared that the is
sue would not create serious diversion 
fromt popular securities and even if 
pdstdmce deposits and war saving 
oesUttcatea,.were distributed and re
invested iir premium -bonds, it woutu 
redeye-, the chancellor of the exche
quer. '■ ;■

The motion, howérsr,
WpAo 84,

Ansteff Chamberlain, chanCtdlar. ■ ot' 
the exchequer, opposed Mr. Bopemley’s 
motion.1 He sa:d prem.um bonds Wdütd 
not produce. 100,000,000 pound^'- they 
were more likely to bring only*60,000 
000, which remedy was altogether un
equal to the disease. Moreover, he con
tended, It. would encourage the gamb
ling spirit which already was too ram
pant.

What was required was steady, hon
est work and the people should be 
taught that • there was no salvation 
without it.' He hoped the house would 
give the crat on a direct negative.

j
:

X• l British Admiralty Incarcerated Man Who Sank 
Hospital Ship But Legal Department 

Ordered Him to Be Freed. j

i .*TABLET UNVEILED.An almost incredible thing has hap
pened which will not only somewhat , ... .

_ . - « . , hll. Special 'services are being held atstagger the people of Ontario, but ^ Oalcwood preebyter.an Church,
send a thrill thruout Canada, it not oakwood avenue, pastor Rev. T. Ward- 
the entire civilized world. The Farmer iq,w Taylor. At Sunday morning's ser- 
premier of this fair banner province I vice a memorial taiole't : was unveiled in 
has voluntarily cut his own salary iv I memory oif Pte. H. H. Culliford, witin 

„ I the .following inecnpibion : "In loving
the extent of 33,000 per a_nnum. memory of Harvey H. Oulilford, wno

Wimam H«.rat| '»»• «< C.lUford. P« to~«d the cere- 

having^ -received that figure, altho mony- 
$9,000 was deemed sufficient for Sir 
J. P. Whitney and his predecessors.
With his sessional allowance of $1,400 
a year Mr. Drury will still be In the 
five-figure class with $10,400 for each 
year he devotes his services to the 
people.

“You can say that tne reduction in 
my salary is quite official," said 
Premier Drury yesterday afternoon.
The World had known for some day- 
that the great event was pending, but 
kept faith with Mr. Drury not to men
tion the matter until an official state
ment was forthcoming.

Setting Of. icials Example.
■*[ would not ask any official to av 

what I am not prepared to do myself," 
remarked the premier to The World in 
giving out the statement.

Mr. Drury would not carry the ma, 
ter further in this respect, .but the 
inference obviously was that a salary 
cut Is likely In the cgse of some of the 
highly paid officials. Those occupying 
more loWly grades in the civil service 
may also look forward to getting 
something like a living wage, Mr.
Drury having intimated as much iu 
ills speech at parliament buildings last 
Thursday night.

Asked if anything had been done in 
the direction ot cutting the salaries of 
the other cabinet munsters, Mr. Drury 
said the matter had not yet been con
sidered.

•i
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àt which
cause a run . on the Bank OiLAKE—MAIN WEDDJNG

The wedding of Mary E. Lake, 
Strathcona ave., arid Cleveland Main, 
Napance, Ont., district agricultural re
presentative, was celebrated at Dan
forth Methodist parsonage, Danforth 
avenue, yesterday afternoon, Rev. J. J. 
Coulter, pastor, performed the," cere- ' 
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Main left for Buf
falo on their wedding trip, Théÿ.will 
residp at Napanee.

MEN OF KENT HOLD SOCIAL. =

Under the auspices of the Kentish 
Aseocdait'ion a well-ait tended euchre and 
sorted was held *n Playter’s Hall, 
Damforth avenue, last night. F- G. 
Waite, president, presided. The organi
zation, which was formed for frater
nity among the Kentish residents in 
Toronto, nulrrjbers over 100 members 
and has been in existenve three years.

TO DISCUSS HOSPITAL

m

London, Dec. 1.—The story of the ever, of landing at Falmouth, where I

ot tl*e German submarine which sag*: ,toatliei*td*iiti<fo», IxAdofu MlNery effort -,, 
the British hospital ship G le mart’ was exerted to keep secret the Identity 1 
Oastte, diisd'osee a wide difference of of the prisoner, but those in touch, 
opinion between British government with him leafhed of hie arrest and , 
departments as to w liait rights the promptly aplpealed to m govetniment 
allied .powers have to punish the per- legal department, whkth found; that" 
pétrators of wanton warfare. England wss not entitled to arrest

The government legal department 4dm unit HI peace had been declared, 
held that eng land had no right to The examination was held in the 
detail) Kaieerwebter during the life of greatest secrecy, and there w«« no 
the armistice, while tiie adimIreity announcement of the rul'tog. 
officials believed that they had tihe This decision has negatived much of 
"ight to arrest such offenders any time the work the adtnilralty has done in 
and hold them for trial after peace tracing tihe perpetrators of the more 
was declared. barbarous ' warfare. In vtiew of the .

After tihe signing of the arapdutice great amount of secret work done on 
Kaiser wetter went to. Spain, where be various cases of this kind, the Kaiser- 
obtaiined passports for his return to wetter ruling came as a bomb shell 
Germany. He made the mistake, how- to admiralty officers.
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STORM CAUSED HAVOC. was defeatedI
Later accounts of the great rain arid 

wind stonm of Saturday night brings 
to light more damage in the north
west district. The Oakrwood photoplay 
theatre d d not quite escape, tihe wood-/ 
en ventilator on the roof of the build
ing fell with a crash on to the sheet 
metal, causing a little alarm among 
the patrons, but doing no damage. On 
the west of the theatre a new garage 
In process of construction had the wall 
fating west blown down, leaving the 
pillars stand rug intact. In the lower 
(parts of North Barlscount the deluge of 
rain overflowed many of the cellars.

:i camel ■ 
of grei 
and of 

Wh mately 
S' inches

Bell
The proposed hospital for Riverdale 

will be the main topic of discussion at 
the No'th R'verdale Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation meeting to be held in Frank- 
land school. L gan avenue, this even
ing wheh Mayor Church and members 
of the boa-d of control are expected to 
be present. Extra cars for Danforth 
civic car line and better lighting of the 
tho-ofare will also be discussed. Dr. 
E. A. McDonald, president, will preside.
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SPANISH CABINET
B. I. A. PLAN SERVICE. TWO PLEAD GUILTY 

TO CONSPIRACY
RESIGNS OFFICE

Plans are being carefully made by 
the' executive committee of the Brit- 
sh Imperial Association for holding 

the annual memorial service to the 
fallen Eariscourt soldiers next Sun
day evening at the Oakwood Theatre, 
St. Clair and Oakwood. A complete 
list of Eadiscourt soldiers is being 
prepared and will be kept on record. 
The new “sick and divide” eluib is well 
on the way to completion.

IN CITY OF OTTAWA Madrid, Dec. 1.—The Spanish minis
try resigned today. The proceedings' in 11 

the Cortes have consisted mainly of a 
controversial debate over the budget. 
The government found Itself unable to 
make any progress with the budget bill • 
owing to the opposition of Juan De La 
Clerva, former minister of war.

The fall of the ministry has been 
predicted for the past ten days unless 
the government could Induce the de
puties tq proceed with the measure. 
Even the ministerialists admitted that 
the attitude of Sen or Cierva made it 
impossible for the government to con
tinue In office.

► Others Indicted for Corrup
tion in Michigan Election 

Deny Complicity.

(Continued From Page 1.)
TRACK NEARLY COMPLETED

Track laying on Broadview avenue, 
from Danforth avenue to East Ger- 
rard street, which has been in progress 
”or some time past, is now almost 
completed, and the cars will run as 
usual, it is expected, in the course of 
1 week.

k1

SCARBORO TO DISCUSS RADIALS.
IGrand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 1.—Unex-

The advisorv council of Scarboro 
Ratepayers’ Association will discuss 
the Hydro radiais and the probable 
date of the completion of the work at 
a special meeting to be held at Sear- 
boro Junction Wednesday, December 
10, at 8.30. 
large attendance of the delegates will 
be present owing to the importance ot 
the subject.

| pec ted progress was made today by 
| federal officers in preparing the way 
I for an early trial of the 136 men, in
cluding United States Senator Truman 

The prizes wan at the recent Dan- ! H. Newberry, who were lnd cted by a
nîTttLaeUOUth York P°hU7 Asao.: federal grand jury here late Saturday 
elation show were presented at a well I . '
attended meeting held In Playter’s on charS-8 corruption, fraud and 
Hall, Danforth avenue, last night. W. conspiracy in connection 
H. Howard, president, occupied 
chair.

ARRESTS IN TOKIO 
BOMB CONSPIRACY

POULTRY PRIZES PRESENTED.
Vnow

tarty. ers, ho: 
box. 1 
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I leather 
m are of i 

able bu 
' I Set, coi

It is expected that a

rwith
the Newberry election campaign in 1918.

Serv.ce vi as secured on a number of 
those irfdlcftd and first arra.gnments 

, were held huefu.e Federal Judge C. W.
The number of permits issued in urenf^nt^lppea^ng^n^owt.0* ^

1 c<RrkfZ°'thshf^n^U^Lng I'f°Vem!?9r ! Something ui a sensation was caused 
128, fpr the following class of build- | touay when two uf those cited in the

__... .. A . , true bills but whose names did not ap-
1oS e't,aintfd cost °f $391,400 .pea. in the list ann unetd Saturday,
-1 additions and alterations, came before Judge Sessions and

estimated cost of ......... 14 4te pleaded gurity to counts contained in
garages estimated cost of 7,900 t«e mdictm nts. These were William 

3 workshops, estimated cost E. n.£e! a U and Rap.ds printer;-.-Who
1.300 th.s uioriii-ng pi.ad d gu.lty to conspir

acy ahd was le.eased unde: bond of 
86,000 $1,000, and À l.e K. Moore, formerly a 

Grand Rapids n wsp per man and later 
2,50n c ; uO.ianer at Marquvtto, Midi., who 
6 000 j pleaded gu.lty late today to four of s.x 

------------ c-unts.
$419.550 Oe. eral others " of the

the
.Three Chinese Servants, At

tached to Legations, Are 
Held for Conspiracy.

BUS SERVICE INAUGURATED
/ >.

You want him 
You want him

|ood and healthy, 
big and strong. 

Then give him a pure wool ferity. 
Mode by his friend, Bob Long.
Let him romp with all his vigor 

■ He’s the best boy In the lend,
And he'll always be bright and 

smiling.
If he wavs » Bob Long Brand.

—6o6 Long.

An hourly auto bus service between 
Yônge street (Farnham avenue) aM 
Leaside was inaugurated yesterday by 
arrangement with the Canada Wire & 
Cable Co. and the Leaside Bus Com
pany.

Only slight storm damage was re
ported from the town. The big sky 
sign of the Wire & Cable Co 
blown down, and a frame build! .g 
partly constructed was slightly dam
aged.

YORK TOWNSHIP PERMITS.

I

Toltio, Dec. 1.—A sensation has been 
caused in diplomatic circles by the 
arrest of three Chinese servants, two 
of titane attached to the Chinese lega
tion, and one to the Russian embassy, 
and also the Japanese gatekeeper of 
thti Russian embassy, cnarged with 
complicity in the attempt to blow" ip 
the fore.gn office witfi bombs on the 
occasion of the ceiebnauon of tne 
emperor's b.rthday. Tne K-kum-n 
tihunbun. in an extra ea.tion, says :

“This was tiie outcome uf a r.Ot of 
Chinese students in Tok.o, w.th tne 
object of k'.Il.ng the iniii.ster uf state 
and other d-stinguished men, to avenge 
the disg.ace to Cuina on account of 
the Shantung question. It was orig
inally intended to enter the reception 
hall and hurl a bo-mto wnen tiie guests 
were assembled, but thus fa.led on 
account of tne watchfumess of the 
police. After that an attempt was 
made to destroy the budding from 
without.

"The police are conducting a far- 
reaching investigation to determ ne if 
there has been a conspiracy from the 
outside."
meetings of Chinese 
being held in Tokio.

Iwas
■

of J1 addition to school, esti-
rmted coet of ..................

1 coni shed, estimated cost
of .. .................... .................

1 store, estimated cost of..
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THEOSOPHI8T8 .«CVS CHARTER. iSSS'Kj'K^S?

niunt a. d appeared vJluntardy in court

The fees collected were $623,(00. i
Wilmot Delouir Matthews’ 
Will Shows Estate Amount

ing to $2,291,163.

*

A
A charter for “The Theosjohioal So- | 

c:"ty in Canal.-” tai (-een receiv'd from i 
Urv. /' nrie Bea-nt the /-encrai nre d • I 
d' nt who i- now in En-lr.nd.

y range 

? Have 
1 match.

rr>n*ecl tc the Feven senior Iod?^, To- 
t ii'Vaftcotwer.
Na~sirnn O mb eusXX i'.mot De'.ouir Matthews, the Cana- 

erain king, who died on May 24. 
1?19, had his will filed for probate yester- 

l^e value of the estate is
-.-91.163.42. In the wi'.l made th rteen 

months before his death, Mr. Matthews 
esignnted his two sons and two daugh- 

.e:s to share the bulk of the fortune, but 
;nce the document was executed 

her of codicils have since

In
t':- Bob Lone »al lez 

populai
ind ze

' ing cok 
fc* ha’ 
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Hrttl Firs *n Vancouver
Endangers Lives of 100 Guests

:It is reported ti.at secret 
Bolsheviki are a num-

,, , been added,
among which is r bequest of $10,000 to 
’■he Hospital for Sick Children.

The executors are as fo lows: Wilmo 
For Chest Colds, Head Colds, Laove Matthews, Arnold C. Matthews.

Grip, Influenza and Pneumonia \?hn Kcnneîh and Tevtion Ross. Amour

is very comforting. Price 35c per box If anadian General Electric Light Co. 
four Druggist hasn't any. send 35c in pan- 'teel Company of Canada. Canadian Pn 
age stamp, to Paris Medicine Co., 193 Spa- clfic Railivay Co.. Toronto General Trusts 
Ulna Ave.. Toronto, and a full-size box will Corporation. Toronto Railway Co. and the 

mallW1 to you Promptly. Northern Navigation Co.

BOYS* PURE WOOL
WORSTED JERSEYS

loien from "Coast to Coosfl
fO« HARD WEAR, COMFORT 
AND SMART APPEARANCE
R. G. LONG A CO. Limited 
TORONTO . . CANADA

Look for the Label

|gS

t'ancou’-er. B.C.. Dec. 1. - 
"h'ch -nfan-vned the lives of 
’ban 1n0 guests and did apnroximate'y 
’40.000 da- age. KroVo out In 
“ti-ling Hotel on Condo*a street nt 
' Sd o’clock this morning. Mo-e than 
a doz 
’emove
of women, chi’dren and men were 
forced to rush Into the streets in their 
night ^.ttire. No one was Injured.

mo-e

"

men nnd women had to be 
by the firemen, whtie- scores
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSSAVE TIME.

Adelaide 3474, and give complete order.

MK.i Shop in the new Groceteria, ena 
by carrying your own parcels save 
money.—Basement, House Furnishing 
Building.

;

sh
It’s the Material, Practical Things That Count

With Most Men
-

il Coats, 
d cuffs— 
landsome 
125.00 to

V
.

AND GIFTS ARE NO EXCEPTIONf t

s. Trim- 
cuffs with 
ossum or 
cry smart 
$650.00. 

rat, Pony, 
Coonskin,

Hence One Can Scarcely Go Astray if C^ie Buys Ties, Silk Shirts, Mufflers, House Coats or Slippers
X . Such as Are Described Below ^ _Ï
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liars—JFur At $1.50 is a very extensive 
range of cravats of Swiss silk in 
figured and scroll patterns, in two 
or three color combinations, c 
royal or navy blue, purple, black, 
green or brown.

At $2.50 are neckties of Italian 
silks; one range in particular has 

' dark navy blue ground with white 
diagonal stripe in different spac- 
ings. Also have slide-easy band 
and flowing ends.

At $3.50 are knitted ties of all 
thread silk in a wide shape and in 
an extensive variety of bar and 
cluster stripes and heather effects. 
Most every color combination is 
included.

Muffler» in distinctive designs 
and colorings in two-tone or 
multi-colored stripe, fine quality 
fibre silk yarns, with fringed ends. 

; About 42” long and 12” wide. In 
gift box if desired. Price, $4.50.

XLtd. PO - 1
j

A

STED Xz~
At $10.00 are house coats in

sac Style of cotton and union 
cheviot and velour finished fab
rics, in grey, brown and green; 
have 3 roomy, pockets, shawl col
lar, cuff effect on sleeves and 
fasten, with 2 frog fasteners; fac
ing on collar, cuffs and pockets is 
of checked and striped material, 
in well-blended shades; edgings 
are of silk-covered braid.
36 to 44. Price,:# 10,00.

? At $13.50 art men’s house
coats of finely-finished wool and 
cotton material, in Cheviot and 
velour effects, in grey, blue, fawn 
and brown, plain or mixecf'effects. 
Have 3 outside patch pockets, 
cuffs on sleeves and either shawl 
or notched collars; facing on col
lar, pockety and cuffs is formed 
by reverse side of material, which 
is in striped or checked pattern. 
Also have braid and cord edging 
(in regular andjStout style)
36 to 44. Price, $13.50.

At $17.50 are house coats of
finely-woven velour finished wool

and cotton fabric, in medium and 
dark brown, and greys; some 
show faint striped patterns. In 
easy-fitting style, with the new 
notched 'collars, 3 outside round 

slanted patch pockets and 
fancy cuff on sleeves. Collar and 
cuff effect is formed by the re
verse side of material, in pleasing 
checks, plaids and striped designs; 
fasten with one frog and one but
ton. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, 
$17.50.

At $30.00 are rich brown and 
red silk house coats, with snug- 
fitting collar, long Tuxedo lapels; 
trimmings on the 3 pockets and 
cuffs are of plain black silk. Sizçs 
36 to 44. -Price, $30.00.

\ At $33.50 are Mue or black 
cotton velvet house coats in easy- 
fitting style, with notched Tuxedo 
style lapels of black silk; coat 
fastens with one frog and has 3 
pockets and lining of light weight 
silk. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, 
$33.50.

length and roomy, in warm 
reddish Oriental design. Has 3 
buttons, cord girdle, shawl collar, 
two outside pockets and nicely 
piped seams.

A* the same price are other 
eiderdown gowns in various well- 
blended shades and pleasing de
signs. Blues, browns, reds, green 
and grey effects. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Price, $10.00. , ,

At $16.50 are wool and cotton 
lounging robes of cheviot-finished 
material, in dark grey-; inner sur
face, which is in a red and green 
patterp, forms the -shawl collar, 
cuffs on the sleeves and the trim
ming for thfee outside pockets. 
Edges are bound with (jraid and 
cord trimming; coat fastens with 
three frogs and has cord girdle, 
is of a good length and generous
ly cut.
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All-wool pull-over sweaters- in

cardigan stitch, with double roll 
collâr, closely-ribbed: cuffs and 
skirt. Has black body, with 
orange yoke,, cuffs and skirt. Sizes 
34 to 42. Each, $6.00.

" All-wool “Ceetee” brand shirts
and drawers, in light natural 
shade. Shirts have beige facings, 
double breasts, close-fitting cuffs; 
drawers have outside trouser fin
ish and have suspender tapes and 
ribbed ankles. Sizes:

Shirts, 34 to 40, each, $5.00 
Drawers, 32 to 38.. $5.00 
Shirts, 42 to 50 
Drawers, 40 and 42. #5.50 
At $6.50 is a union wool and 

cotton sweater coat in flat knit, 
known as the Mackinaw coat. In 
brown with myrtle, black with 
royal, and maroon with royal, 

Colors are the colored trim Tieing also on 
collar, cuffs, front and pockets. 
Sizes 38 to 42. Each, $6.50.

All-Wool Cardigan / Stitched 
Sweater Coats, with sH3wl collar, 

Mufflers of all-wool in plain long ribbed cuffs that turn back, 
camel or grey shade with border 
of greÿ or brown ; fringed ends, ■
and of brushed finish; approxi- .
mately 50 inches long and 9 or brown. Sizes'38 to 44. Each, 
inches wide. Each, $3.oo. $12.50.,

Xtwo pockets and hand-made but
ton holes. In plain grey, maroon

XBelts, solid leather, in "black, 
tan or grey, pebbled grain finish ; 
with detachable patent roller 
buckle in bronze finish. Sizes 32 
to 42. Each, in individual fancy 
gift box, #1.00.

Soft Collars of plain white 
Habutai silk or plain fancy pique, 
with interlining and band of cot- y 
ton (W.G. & R. brand), in a 
variety of shapes, including long 
and semi-long pointed, square or 
rounded, close-fitting fronts or 
cutaway fronts; button to band.
Sizes 14 to \6y2. 3 for #1.00,
or, each, 35c.

Suspender Sets, consisting of a pair of suspend
ers, hose supporters and armbands, in fancy display 
box. The suspenders are in cross-back style and of 
elastic webbing; have solid brass trim and cast-off 
leather ends to match. The garters and armbands 
are of fibre silk webbing in both cases, with adjust
able buckles. Colors are plain blue, mauve or grey. 
Set, complete, $2.5o.

At $11.00 is an all-wool 
sweater in Jujnbo stitch, in myrtle 
only; or in plain cardigan stitch, 
in slate, maroon, Oxford or 
brôwn. All have shawl collars, 
two pockets and closely-ribbed 
cuffs. Sizes 38 to 44 in the lot, N 
but not in each shade.

i

X At the same price is a lounging 
robe of wool and cotton In 
brownish mixture. Has shawl col-

IIGNS OFFICE
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he proceedings in 1 
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lar; pockets and cuffs of dark 
green and grey striped material, 
which forms a pleasing contrast 
Has three frogs and cord girdle.

. Sizes#5,50 >

Another all-wool coat at $8,50 
is in fancy stitch ; has storm col
lar, with three loops and buttons, 
double closely-ribbed cuffs, two 
pockets, double trim down front 
and pearl buttons, 
fawn or golden brown. Sizes 38 
to 44. .

At $10.00 is a1 cotton eider
down lounging robe _of good z Sizes 36 to 44.

8 —Main Floor, Queen St

A The Fireplace, an Easy Chair, and 
Comfortable Slippers

Make for Solid Comfort on a Winter Evening

X
m

1

At $1.50 is a pair 
Plaid Felt Cosies, with 
soft padded soles. 
Sizes o to 11.

I
Xxrod and health,, 

g and strong, 
lure wool jersey, 
d. Bob Long.
h all his vigor 
in the land, 
be bright and

I Long Brand. 
—Bob Long.

%

15

u «

He Would No Doubt 
Appreciate a 

Japanese Silk Shirt

f»
t

NAt $1.55 is a pair 
of Men’s Arctic Felt 
Slippers, in one-buckle 
style, in brown or grey.

x:

%such as these stripe patterns. “EATON-made,” 
with soft double cuffs, and various sleeve lengths. 
Sizes range'14 to 17. $6.50.

At $2.00 each are cambric shirts in a wide 
range of stripe patterns, in blue, black or mauve. 
Have soft double cuffs and separate soft collar to 
match. Sizes t4 to 17.

a Sizes 6 to 11.4 i*y X!$ At $3.00 is a brown 
or black Kid Slipper, 
in “Everett” design, 
with turned soles.

c

% X
In the $3.50 range of men’s shirts 

eral leading Canadian and American makes of such § 

popular materials as cambrics, madras, crepe effects 
and zephyrs. In neat pattefns and in pleas
ing color effects. Some have soft cuffs, and a 
few have laundered cuffs. Sizes include 14 to 
17. Different sleeve lengths.

are sev-

Sizes 6 to II.DG f-Z—Main Floor, Centre. Ÿ-IE WOOL
JERSEYS
ba*r to Coatfi*1
AR, COMFORT 
APPEARANCE

. CO. Limited
. CANADA

the Label

This is the “Opera,” a slipper obtainable 
- in brown or black glazed kid, with turned soles, 

cushion insole and fancy leather trimming on 
front. Sizes 6 to It. Price, $3.50.

—Second Floor. Queen Bt.

V
GOLDEN JUBILEE 1919I Cl grt••shorter Hours" “Better Service" 

* '-X STORE OPENS AT 8.30 a.m., CLOSES
AT 5 o.m. T. EATON C°u.™V

CLOSING ON SATURDAYS AT 1P.M.
NO NOON DELIVERY UN SATURDAYS
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TRAVELERS IN P_ .„ 
ON WINDSOR FERRY

FURNACE MAN 
BURIED IN COAL

............... |
HALL NOTES

*■ ■!'"1
COUNCIL DISCUSSES COUNCIL PASSES 

TRANSPORTATION BLOOR ST. UNE
CITY

pi<

led a deputation 
described a» ai finît l 

deputation to protest against the open
ing up of Norway avenue, at a cost 
of $40,000, and Which improvement had 
beer, voted against by 220 people out 
of a possible 280. the dounctl stopped 
Mr. Roebuck in his speech, saying 
that the report had come up practic
ally by mistake and would not be 
passed. It has taken the council three 

to discover the street was not

jtoFJm WATCHMAKERS MAY 
ORGANIZE COMPANY

BANK CLERKS SAID 
TO BE ORGANIZING

Storm Catches Boat and Cap» 
tain Runs It Ashore to 

Save Lives.

(Continued From Page D Firemen and Police Rescue 
Wm. Nelson From Twenty 

Tons of Slack.

Decide Against Commission 
of Five, by Majority

If they disobeyed the councilfor?
the sooner they went to the peop.e 
on that question the better.” k’iie 
Mount Pleasant line, continued the, 
controller, had been blocked for some 
reason or other, but at all costs It 
must be built at once to give relief 
to the North Toronto people. He did 
Hot even now believe the council could 
proceed with either car line under 
the resolution before the council, des
pite the sol-citor's opinion, 
passed the resolution a writ may be 
issued \o tie them up.

Aid. Ryd'ing asked if the resolu
tion was passed did it mean tiaat ^sotne 
other excuses would be put up for fur
ther delay. Tne aiderman asked : “Will 
the board of cor.iicl give instructions to 
the two commissioners concerned to 

with the work at ouce?”
No direct reply wan giver..
Controller Cameron declared the 

matter in a nutshell was this : they 
had some spare money which1 was not 
sufficient to build Mount Pleaasnt line, 
but would suffice for the Bloor street 
line, so why net go on with it and find 
the jfodunt Pleasant money in other 
quarters ?

Controller McBride, in answer to 
questions as to the legality of taking 
the money from one line to construct 
another, referred to the njoney voted 
for the construction of waterworks .n 
the east end being used for other con
struction in various parts of the city. 
No kick, he contended, was made then, 
but when the shoe pinched Aid. Ball 
he immediately began to squeal.

The mayor accused the officials of 
the council of holding up both lines, 
but not carrying-out their instructions

Commissioner Harris, in addressing 
the council, defended thé officials and 
denied that they had neglected their 
duty in any way. He declared his ru 
ports showed tha* the officials did not 
hold up the Bloor street car line. 
When he was ordered to do it, he did 
It and prevented a junk line being put 
down. The orders for the materials 
tor the Bloor street line were awaiting 
signature by the passing of the coun
cil's resolution.

As regards Mount Pleasant line the 
plans showed that it began nowhen 
and ended nowhere. They would not 
get out to Yonge street, as he had 
pointed out, and a portion of the liüv 
was looped off. The council, he con
tended, had not given any definite in
structions, but when asked for a re
port, he had given one and he con
tended it was the duty of the officia,., 
to direct the policy of the council as 
they were experienced men. 
had now been passed and they were 
ready to go ahead as soon as the 
council directed them to do so. H« 
contended it was hardly fair to the 
officials to charge them with neglect 
or delay.

The question of adopting th^ motion 
was then put and carried unanimous
ly, which means the Bloor street ex
tension will now be proceeded with 
forthwith.

of One.
If Employers Refuse to Ac

cept Their Agree
ment.

Quiet Spade Work Being 
Done by Employes Thru- 

out Province.

Canadian Press Despatch.
Windsor, Dec. 1.—Electric light and 1 

power service was disrupted, plate 
glass windows were crashed into I 
Pieces, ferryboats were tossed like J 
chips on the ocean, buildings were 1 
damaged, and unparalleled deatruç. I 
tion wreaked on business and residen
tial property in the border cities by g 
hurricane which swept over the die. ; 
trict at 6 o'clock Saturday night. ïg 

Trees were uprooted from the 
ground with as much ease as a child 
picks a flower, and were then carried 
with the gale, in many instances, for 
a considerable distance. Roofs of 1 
houses and public buildings were lift- ' 
ed and crashed into piles of shattered, 1 
timber and brick. The ferryboat. ’ 
Promise, plying back and forth be- 1 
tween Detroit and Windsor, after an 
hour and a half on the water in a 
storm, was steered into shore about 1 
3(TO feet up the river from the Wind- 

. . . . sor docks, when many of the pas-
day afternoon that fourteen employers -gengers leaped ashore over the bow of 
had already accepted the terms of the the boat. There were about 50 women 
men, among these being three whole- and 100 men on ^ the craft when - 
sale houses. Altogether there were ,t wae forced to put oft from the De. 
about 35 companies affected. The trott 6[de on account of the storm, it 
largest trade whop in Toronto had catpened back and forth on the river, 
signed up, according to the men. and shipped water until the deck was 

James Ryrie, president of covered to a depth of several feet. ,
Limited, Yonge street, stated that p,nic Among Passengers. I
none of the men In his shop received The deck hands and some of the 
as low as $30 a week, and that to passengers attempted to soothe the 
many cases the salaries of the men women, many of whom were on the 
were from $45 to $18 a week. “The verge of Hysterics, 
men are making big money,” said Mr. tempted to make the Windsor dock, 
Ryrie, "and if a man didn’t make $45 but the wind blew it up the river. , 
a week the ' fault was his and no one Full steam ahead was ordered and the 
else’s. Thomas Roden, president of boat was run aground, 
the Retail Jewelers' Association, stat- waves had washed away much of the 
ed he had already made an offer to shore and the nose of the boat struck 
the men which had been refused. a freight car on the Grand Trunk

tracks, knocking it completely over. 
This caused a panic among the wom
en, many of whom believed the ship 
sinking. Some sprang upon the rails 
and would have Jumped into the water 
had it not been for the restraining 
hand of others. The deck hands, who 
deserve great praise, as soon as the 
nose of the boat struck shore, ordered 
the men to stand back and the women 
were helped ashore, some of them to 
a fainting condition.

William Nelson, aged fifty years, of 
83 Shenboume street, a fireman in the 
Robertson candy faiotory, Queen and 
Ohurtih streets, had a narrow escape 
from death etuly this morning When 
lire was burled to the aumipits in a 
qoal bin of the engine room. Nelson 
was shoveling coal Into a chute, Which 
automatically fed the furnaces. He 
crawled in the bln, which contained 
2Ô ton of slack coal. When (he started 
to shovel the stock came down on him 
burying hum against the wall.

Night-watchman- R. MitoheM, 15 Fer
managh avenue, was in the engine 
room and heard 1 Nelson's cries for 
help. The .police were notified ana 
several ivollcetmen and ipMnelot'.iesmen 
were sent over. Capt. Shannon, Lieu.t. 
Maxwell and firemen from Richmond 
street hall were also sumlmioned.

Fine Work.
The firemen lowered a rope to Nel

son In the bin, and then tore several 
boards down. Nelson’s presence of 
fnind, together with the excellent work 
of the firemen, resulted in the man 
being safely removed from the bln. 
Had the coal not forced Nelson against 
the wall, the firemen stated they would 
not have been able to have got him 
out alive.

Firemen broke into a plumbing store 
to secure a brace and bit and hand
saw to take down several boards at 
the bottom of the bin without start
ing the coal falling down.

When Nelson was assisted out in 
the engine room, he remarked he had 
a narrow escape. He said he was not 
injured, and thanked every person for 
assisting him. , ’

On the revised transportation report, 
the detalte of which were published in 
Saturday's World, coming up for dis
cussion before the city council yes
terday. the mayor suggested that the 
board of control report be taken clause 
by clause. Controller McBride and 
Alderman Hiltz objected to the board 
of control flouting the council's vote, 
declaring that the commission be com
posed of five commissioners and sub
stituting three. It was as go^d as 
saying, “The council go hang." Aider- 
man Rameden objected to two men— 
they would be the majority—deciding 
on such extensive proposals as the 
commission would be required to de
cide. Controller Maguire claimed the 
right to do on the board of control 
as he liked. He did not agree with 
five members oh the commission and 
wae for three all the time.

The mayor said three members 
would be sufficient for a successful 
commission and pointed to the Hydro 
Commission of three as an example. 
Controller McBride contended this wae 
the largest proposition Toronto ever had 
and said the mayor bed voted for five 
members on the police commission, 
and there were five on the harbor 
commission. He could not see how the 
council could 
resolution of 
Wlhetter and Mogridge were for five 
members aH the time, and asked for 
re-information of last week's decision 
and wanted It stated definitely that 
no member of the council should sit 
on the commission.

Favors One Commission. 
Alderman Ball, While congratulating 

the board of control at the satisfactory 
report brought down, said that the 
Ideal csommiiisskm to him woe a single 
commissioner with a salary. On the 
other hand he was not for a commis
sion of five and would vote for the 
least of the two evils, a commission 
of three. The mayor appealed for 
the passing of the report as it stood 
so as to give the commission a free 
hand. Alderman Rameden was In favor 
of five on the commission. Controller 
McBride contended that if three men 
could run this transportation commis
sion then three men could run the city 
council in place of all the aldermen. 
(A voice: And the board of control.) 
“Yes,” returned the controller, ‘‘and 
the board of control. If I had my 
way the board of control would be an 
unpaid body. Dot them take e lesson 
from Mr. Drury and reduce their 
salary.’’

Alderman Ramsden: “He wae get
ting too much.”

The controller further said he hoped 
the council would be saying as many 
nice things • about the controllers as 
they were today, a month hence. " It 
was, in bis opinion, the beet report 
ever brought up by the board,

On a division the proposal to in
crease the commission from three to 
Jive members was defeated by 14 
against to 13 for the motion.

Matter of Salary.
Alderman Plewman moved that the 

words, “without salary," be struck 
out, whilst Controllers McBride and 
hlaguire agreed for once that to pay 
the commissioners would reduce the 
efficiency of the men they would ob
tain for service. Controller Cameron 
thought that the work for three men 
would take all their time and they 
o.vouild be paid an adequate salary. If we 
have men who bo big work they 
should be paid,” declared Alderman 
Ryding. The men they wanted muet 
be specialists. Aldemmn Nesbitt 
wanted experts in railway matters and 
if they could get them without salary 
get them with it.

Controller Robbins thought that the 
council mlight lose the services of some 
good men on the commission who 
could not afford to serve if no salary 
was attached. On a division Alder
man Plowman's amendment was lost, 
only the alderman and Controller 
ltobblns voting for It.

After some additional amendments 
had been moved and withdrawn the 
report was passed by the committee 
unanimously.

k . On tlhe report bring brought to
A council, Alderman Hi«tz proposed that
■ the commission be composed of five
■ members, one of whom should be Com-
W anlssioner Bradshaw.

years 
wanted.If they That the striking 'watchmakers may 

decide to form a Joint stock company 
it the
does not accept the agreement pre
sented some weeks igo to the repre
sentatives of the association, was the 
information given to The World yes
terday afternoon by the officials—- of 
the Watchmakers’- Association, 
intimated that the employers would 
be given a set time in which to de
cide, the issue following Which organ
ization of such a company would pro
ceed unless the vote of the employers 
favored acceptance of the agreement.

Officials of the union stated yester-

That bank clerks were quietly but 
none the less efficiently organizing 
thruout the province was the informa
tion given yesterday afternoon to The 
World by a well known labor man. 
Asked if organisation would proceed 
with the bank clerks in Toronto he 
stated that this would depend upon the 
desire evinced by the bank clerks them
selves.

Word has been received to the effect 
that bank clerks In Montreal are being 
organized, and op.nion was expressed 
yesterday at the Labor Temple that 
pride or no the Torontonians would 
soon follow suit, especially in view of 
the trend of events in Dublin, Ireland, 
where pr.de holds itself at a high level 
of superiority.

M-*t Prosperous of Any
One bank clerk In an Interview with 

The World yesterday stated his opinion 
that the banking business was the most 
prosperous of any in the .Dominion, 
yet despite the huge profits maintained 
the management refused to allow even 
overtime to the men and women em
ployed. He cited one instance in which 
the clerks of both sexes were kept at 
work on Saturday night until eleven 
o’clock upon discounts as per custom. 
That night there was a great storm and 
power was cut off. The management 
did not offer to pay the clerks any 
extra money for automobile passage 
home. Some Of the employes were so 
far from home and without funds that 
they had to take shelter at the homes 
of nearby friends. Those who had. no 
friends in the vlclnljty and no mo'ney 
hud to walk. He expressed the opinion 
that no greater argument for organiza
tion cotjld be produced.

A small , deputation composed of 
ànti-vaccinationists waited upon the 
council lor apparently no other rea
son but to hear themselves talk. They 
had no definite proposition to set be
fore the council, and the mayor sug
gested to them that If they want the 
vaccination act altered they had better 
go- to the parliament' buildings and see 
Mr. Drury. H. Branwood, a real estate 
agent, said he had inquired into the 
(McCormack cases and brought charges 
against the doetpr -who gave the cer
tificate of death, and also against the 
chief coroner for not allôwing an in
quest after a death certificate had 
been issued. Dr. Hastings was also 
attacked, and Mr. Forman, another 
speaker, objected to certain phases of 
the doctor’s report on vaccination- 
Whilst he was congratulating the 
council on its stand against compul
sion, Aid. Baker said “Good night. 
After “Dr.” Sane y had said a few 
words, the deputation retired, after 
wasting quite 30 minutes of the coun
cil’s time and obtaining no results.

Retail Jewellers’ Association

go on
who

get away from their 
last week. Aldermen

Mr. Pearse, the city architect, was 
called to the council chamber and con
gratulated by the mayor on his new 
appointment and wished every suc
cess in his new duties. The council 
applauded him fts he left the council 
chamber.

The (boat at-

The hlgfri

Mr. Justice Riddell has written to 
the board of health, thanking them 
for1 the work they are doing to stamp 
out the smallpox outbreak, and says: 
“The department deserves the thanks 
of every Inhabitant of the city, and

a thousand

Admiral Jellicoe to Attend
Memorial Service in Theatre

Important Labor Legislation
Looked for by ParLament

- On Sunday evening next a memorial 
service for fallen soldiers will be held 
at the Oakwood Theatre on St. Clair 
aVenue. It is hoped that Mr. Lionel 
Clarke, the new lieutenant-governor, 
will act as chairman and that Admir
al Jellicoe will be presented, 
will be reserved for the relatives of 
soldiers who have given their .lives in 
war. The relatives of men who 
have fallen, are asked to send their 
kàmes as well as those of the soldier 
to Alex. Craig, 1118 St. Olarens av
enue.

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
president of the privy council, and Hon. 
Gideon Robertson, minister of labor, 
returned to the capital this morning 
after being for several weeks in at
tendance at the sessions of the world's 
larbor congress. Both ministers stated 
that the proceedings were of great in
terest. They may make a statement 
later in which the position taken by 
Canada at the conference will be de
fined and the actual results explained.

It is not improbable that, at the 
forthcoming session of parliament, im
portant legislation arising out of the 
peace terms, the Canadian industrial 
conference of, September last, and the 
conference Just closed at Washington 
will be Introduced by the government.

the expense is worth 
times what it costs.”

Strong Agitation in Vancouver
For Federal ShipbuildingA knock was taken at the housing 

commission yesterday by certain mem
bers of the council. It was proposed 
to pass a bylaw to grade Hillingdon 
avenue and Stacy street, on which the 
housing commission are building some 
houses. A deputation from the neigh
borhood objected to the work being 
done, as they could not afford to pay 
the cost- For years, they declared, 
they had lived in peace and quietness, 
and were purchasing their dwellings, ARRESTED FOR SHOPBREAKING, 
and if the cost of grading the streets 
were put upon them it would necessi
tate their getting behind with their 
purchase money. Commissioner Har
ris said it would be cheaper to do the 
work now than in a year or so, as 
he not only had the necessary plant 
on the ground, but he could give 
credit for the ground he took off the 
roadway to many thousands of dol
lars. Mr. Williams of the housing 
commission said the work was abso
lutely necessary before the gas and 
water mains were put down. After 
90 minutes’ fruitless discussion the 
bill was referred back to the works 
committee for further consideration.

Seats
Victoria, B. C., Dec. X.—With over

four thousand men unemployed 
Victoria, Mayor Porter and represent
atives of practically all of public ana 
labor organizations in the city will 
Join immediately in telegraphing their 
requests that the federal government 
start shipbuilding here without de

inI
Plans

!

■
lay.

Ronald Jamieson. 125 Harcourt ave
nue; Melville Pickering, 402 Pape ave
nue, and Harry McCall, 99 Condor ave
nue, were arrested last night by De
tectives Williams and Winters, charg
ed with shopbreaking. Last Sunday 
night they are alleged to have forced 
a rear window of the store of David 
Swan, 636 Pape avenue* and carried 
bff groceries and a small amount of 
tfwh.- 
Jv5‘

From Page 1.)(ContinuedT. 8. R. SCHEDULE SATISFACTORY
Prominent Labor Men to Hold

Mae* Meeting in Buffalo
vlncial and corporate difficulties, there 1 
a»-e many engineering problems remain 9 

' mg to be solved. To prevent the ice Jam
ming in this stretch of the river is not ] 
the least of these and Is feared by J 
towns west of the beginning of the work. 1 
Flooding of the low lying lands in Hunt- 'Ï 
ingdon County must also be provided j 
for and may result to requiring extoh- 
elve dyking and in some instances pay- ’ 
ment of heavy damages. What. affect 
this raining of the water levels will lwivo 
on the flow of the Ottawa to the St. 
Lawrence must be determined, as well , 
as the effect on the flow thru the Back . 
River. In providing for both navigation J 
and power ■ the engineers must strike j 
a medium current rate that will provide 3 
for both. All these difficulties are he- 3 
fore the engineers of the Dominion ’ 
water powers branch for solution. Also 1 
extensive borings are being, made [to de
termine the best sites for the enormous 
dame to te constructed and surveys are ] 
veil under way which wilt show how 
high the river level can be raised with- j 
out Injury to contiguous properties.

Beck Urges Speed.
Sir Adam Beck ‘s urging Immediate 

work on the great development scheme 
and would control at least that portion 
between Ontario and New York state. At 
the same time Sir Adam has placed be
fore the Dominion government a memor
andum claiming nearly five mlll'on dol
lars for the Hydro commission for ex
cessive expense assumed to provide power 
for munition plants during the war. j 
While no action has been officially taken 
On this demand, It Is believed that the 
federal government will' not concede that 
'in his demand Sir Adam has either a 
moral or a legal claim.

Joseph Gibbons, business manager 
for the Street Railwaymen’e Union in 
Toronto, stated to The World yester
day that the men were generally satis
fied with the present schedule altho It 
was realized that it was still far from 
perfect. There was no doubt, he said, 
that it was one of the best of Its kind 
in Canada. The wages of the men were 
now somewhere near nopmkl, and the 
hours were fair. While if was true that 
tome mqn had to put In 8.49 hours a 
day and others only 7.42 hours it was 
within the power of most men to get 
the shorter shift or some other privil
ege for the asking. Overtime was 
granted for any time spent above 8.30 
a day.

Replying to The World, Mr. Gibbons 
stated that the men at Brantford 
working under an excellent schedule, 
nine hours straight every day. With 
this they received 40 cents an hour. 
The work was not nearly as tedious as 
that for Toronto men. Rentals in 
Brantford were cheaper than those in 
Toronto.

’

SPECIAL MESSAGE Jeon Spielman, general organizer 
for the American Federation of Labor 
in Buffalo; John Fitzpatrick, of the 
Chifcàgo "Federation Of Latior; John 
Lewis, president of the Miners’ Union 
in America; J- Z. Foster of the Steel 
Wôrkers’ Federation, and other promi
nent trade unionists, will address a 
mass meeting at Buffalo on Sunday 
next, to which Tom Mellilieu of To
ronto has been invited. The meeting, 
it is understood, is called ter consider 
the two great strikes of the moment 
in the United States. Mr. Mellllfeu 
stated that he was unable to say if he 
would be able to accept the invitation, 
in view of many pressing responsi
bilities in Ontario.

astiD_________
TIN FROM WEST INDIES.

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 1.—(Special).— 
A Shipment tit tin orfe from the Wtot 
Indies baa arrived here and work at 
the new electric’ smelter is expected 
to start December 15.

|

Congress Informed That Wilson 
Will Not Mention Pact in His 

Message Today.

The council authorized the issue of 
debentures of $160,000 for fhe pur
pose of purchasing parks and play
grounds for the pity, and also deben
tures for $4,000.000 pn behalf of the 
harbor commissioners. Thèse were 
agreed - to unanimously.

—T

U.S. GOVERNMENT 
CONSERVES COAL

/ were
Washington, Dec. 1.—Most of. the 

features usually attending the opening 
were lacking today at the convening 
of the second session of the 66th con
gress.

After perfunctory sessions, at which 
the annual appropriation estimates 
aggregating $4,465,000.000 were 
sented, both senate and 
Joumed until tomorrow 
dent Wilson’s message will 
and executive work started In earnest.

There were no outward develop
ments today regarding future disposi
tion o£ the German peace treaty and 
leaders were infortned that the presi
dent probably would not discuss it in 
his message. It was understood that 
upon re-submitting the treaty tho 
president would send a special mes
sage to the senate.

Senator Lodge, the Republican 
leader and chairman of the senate for 
foreign relations committee, said he 
hoped, soon to press his resolution to 
declare the war with Germany at an 
end, but indicated no immediate action 
was/probablc.

On the ^proposition of Controller 
McBride and seconded by Aid. Whet- 
ter. the following resolution was un
animously passed:

“That Mr. W. W. Pearse having ten
dered his resignation as city architect 
and superintendent of building, to 
which position he was appointed on 
May 6, 1914, this council place on re
cord their high appreciation of the val
uable services rendered by Mr. Pearse 
whilst filling that responsible position. 
Thruout his whole tenure of office, he 
invariably displayed a careful, pains
taking and earnest désiré to perform 
his duties in an efficient and capable 
manner, which, coupled with the un
selfish exorcise of his acknowledged 
professional ability and organizing 
capacity, gained for him the full con
fidence of the building trade of this 
city and the utmost esteem of the 
members of this council and of the citi
zen body. Wishing him every success 
in the new position to which he has 
been appointed under the board of edu
cation. council would add the hope that 
he may be long spared to serve the 
citizens with continued zeal and fidel
ity, and that a copy of this resolution 
be suitably engrossed and presented to 
Mr. Pearse. and that the notice requir
ed by the 32nd rule of this council be 
dispens'd with so far as relates to this 
motion."

(Continued From Page 1.)
of the government’s plan for resump
tion of operation of the mines had 
been taken. John L. Lewis, acting 
president of the organization, was at 
his home In Springfield, Ill., and it 
could not be learned when he ex
pected to come to Indianapolis. Wil
liam Green, secretary-treasurer, 
expected here tomorrow.

Operators in the Indiana fields had 
posted notice of a 14 per cent. In
crease in miners' wages, but no re
sponse to the offer was reported today.

Government officials charged with 
enforcement of the federal court In
junction against encouragement 
the strike or interference with 
duction completed arrangements to
day for securing reports of violation 
of the mandate, and arrests of miners 
who in any way appear to encourage 
continuation of the strike arc expected 
soon.

pre
house ad- 

when Presl-
be read

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE

A great maple near the residence of 
John Hopkins. Woodbine Heights, 
business agent for the Painters' and 
Decorators’ Union in Toronto, almost 
managed to demolish his residence. It 
was a large tree, and only 20 feet 
from the residence. During the height 
of the great storm of Saturday night. 
It took It into its head to crash down 
to the ground. Had it crashed to
wards the house, nothing of the latter 
would have remained but splinters.

- y

(Continued From Page 1.)is
building at 11.30, followed by great 
cheering crowds, waving flags, which 
marched to the palace and called the 
king upon the balcony to acknowledge 
their ovation. JUDGE JENNISON DIES.

"Calgary, Dec: 1.—His honor, J. Leslie 
Jennieon, senior district court judge, , 
Calgary, died early Monday morning 
at his home here after a short illness.

On a division 
this was Iosif by 12 for to 14 against.

Controller McBride then moved that 
the commission consist of five inem- 
bei'H, and after nearly two hours fur
ther debate the motion 
13 against to 11 for.

Controller Cameron

Speech From the Throne.
The king in his speech from the 

throne said that the confident» and 
sympathy of the nation were ind’Lspen- 
able to the parliament as was na
tional collaboration In all movements 
for the good of the people. Italy, he 
said, after (her great victory, must 
direwt all her efforts to the works of

of
pro- PAINTERS’ NOMINATIONS

was lost by Nomination of officers for the en
suing year will be the order of busi
ness at the next session of the Union 
of Painters and Decorators which Is 
to be held at Musicians’ Temple. Uni
versity avenue, on Tuesday night, 
Dec. 9-

. , next moved it
be left to the people's vote whether 
tiie commission 
five members and 
against to 10 for.

After Aldermen Baker and Mogridige 
had moved amendments

In Maidenhood, 
Womanhood 
and Motherhood

i. consist of throe or 
was lost by 13 CUNARD STEWARDS STRIKE peace.

The king began by greeting the 
heroes of the army and the navy. The 
virtues and energies they had display
ed during the war would (serve to has
ten the economic reconstruction, he 
said.

Italy, thru the war, continued the 
king, had gained one of her natural 
frontiers, but not all her aspirations, 
he declared, were considered every
where Just. The aspirations of Italy in 
the Adriatic, he asserted, did 
cloak any military design, and for the 
most part possessed 
value. They were confined, he said, to 
the defense of native Ideals. The pro
tection of Italian populations was the 
duty and imprescriptible right of Italy.

“We have no imperialistic views,” 
continued his majesty, “and intend in

of Europe

Volunteers in Coal Pits.
Pittsburg, Kan., Dec. 1.—Production 

of coal in the strip pits of the Pitts
burg field by volunteer workers under 
the state receivership plan began to
day, and before dark operations were 
in full swing in four pits, with three 
others ready for work by morning.

Cars were placed for loading and to
morrow will see the first coal .mined 
by the state on its way to western 
Kansas, where Governor Henry J. 
Allen directed the first shipment to be 
sent.

New York, Dec. 1—One hundred and 
thirty British stewards, employed on 
the British ste.mer Imperator recently 
returned to Great Britain by the United 
States shipping board, went on strike 
today when Cunard Line officials re
fused to continue to pay them $3 a day 
sustenance while on shore. The men 
are members of a British workers’ 
union.

the report 
was adopted almost unanimously. NINE RUNNING MATES

Nine members were yesterday after
noon nominated by the Union of 
Walters and Clerks for the office of 
business agent relinquished by Mr. 
Brooker because of stress of other 
business.

Federal Offices Now Ready 
To Distribute Emergency Fuel London, Ont.:—“For many yens Dr. 

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has been my 
most favorite medi
cine. I have taken 
it for the ailments 
pertaining to wom
anhood and before 
and after mother
hood, and it always 
proved excellent. I 

'have also recom
mended ‘Favorite 

^ Prescription’ to 
pg many friends who 
g* have taken it with 
B good results. It j* 

the beet medicine 
t I know of today
for women or girls who are -weak and mi
tering’’—MRS. WM. STEEL, 179 Rich- 

d St.

SAVED HER LIFE

4
On the suggestion of the mayor a 

vote of congratulation was passed to 
the new lieutenant-governor and his 
wife or, their appointment to rule at 
Government House.

Ottawa. Dec. 1.—Officials of the fuel 
section of the Canadian Trade Com
mission state that there is no change 
in the situation with regard to the 
supplies of bituminous coal available 
for Canadian consumption. 
cMnéry for the distribution of

notWHEN ME1GHEN GOES WEST. MARITIME MINERS AGREE f 2* FÜ i

no economicOttawa. Dec. 1.—A report that Hon.
Arthur Mcighenr minister of the in- During a speech yesterday, Control- 
terior, would leave for the west this ler McBride to illustrate a point said he 
week to address a number of meetings had, during the past few days, been 
on behalf of the government, was de- runS UP quite a hundred times to ask 
scribed tonight as being premature. He his support for one of ten men to get 
will probably visit the four provinces ! Judge Boyd s post at the juvenile court, 
the other side of the great lakes earlv ! lf *; -!ad h***» “ honorary office, the 
n the new year i controller said, his telephone bell would

! not have rung once.

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The situation In the 
coal mines of the maritime provinces Is 
Improving. In al} cases but one where 
trouble has been threatened the em
ployers and employes have agreed to 
arbitrate and the necessary concilia
tion boards are now being named.

RANKS OF STRIKERS
REMAIN UNBROKEN

The ma-
llie

emergency supply has been perfected 
und it i* expected that it will only 
be a matter of a very short time be
fore. the coal is beiriig distributed to 
those sources entitled to first claim 
upon it. So far no further releases 
of soft coal have been secured, and’ 
while the fuel controller <s being 
deluged with appeals from all sorts of 
industries, the answer-in

m Chicago, Dec. 1.—The ranks of union 
miners in Che central competitive 
field apparently remained unbroken 
today, the thirty-first day of the 
strike. Firom other mining centres 
came reports of miners leaving their 
posts, and only one report was re
ceived of itien responding to the post
ing of the 14 per cent. Increase.

Operators posted notices of the wage 
increase ordered by the government, 
but the blowing of the whistle had no 
effect on the men, except at Braid- 
wood. IHs., where eight men reported 
for work. The Skinner mine, where 
the men appeared, could not open, as 
it requires a force of about fifty men 
to operate the tfiaift.

John L. Lewis. In a statement Issued

ï
no way that the peace 
should be disturbed.

Italy Democratic,
’Italy regards with 

sympathy the rise of 
classes,” said the king, who charac- mon 
terized the movement as one which 
should produce in the Interior of the 
country a program of intensive work !

f§'

\ BLAMES GREAT-STORM AfIm the liveliest 
the popularJoseph Walshe, general organizer 

for the bakers, stated yesterday that 
the great storm was such on Saturday 
night that only a few attended his 
mass meeting. He expressed the opin

ion that another and better meeting 
would be held shortly.

! Controller McBride rather scored off 
Controller Robbins In the transportation 
debate. Mr. Robbins had just favored 
paying the commissioners when Mr. 
McBride got up and read a speech by 
Mr. Robbins to a meeting of ratepayers 
last Friday In which he advocated the 
non-payment of such commissioners.

every case 
has been that he is unable to do I 
anything toward, meeting their needs 
tint:] conditions "have changed 
the border. Therç is no change in the 
anthracite situation thus far.

RASCALS:

and production, and in connection ; St. Catharines, Ont* ?—“I was in a 1 
with foreigm politics an increasingly ! miserable condition when I finit sta 
democratic co-oparation between na- takin<v Dr- Pierce’s Golden Medical Dic
tions. 1 covery and Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-

w.° jsfs-x1“>*■£• h. v temassfi!
the especially cordial nature of her but alter using these remedies my strength 
relations to the allied and associated returned, another child came end from that 
powers. time on my health wae perfect and my

The king announced the program of weight increased. I really believe that Dr. 
reforme, saying that new commercial Reme's remedies saved my life and I shall 
communications would be established îLd*/"J???? “ J “T*-”"-
and that new opportunities should be MRS. ELIZA OVERHOLT, 43 Beeeh 64.
”m°.lt£Lt<Vhe Ut*?°!h „ , , _ Favorite Prescription should have ths

His majesty concluded by declaring /..n . _ „ . .that Italy regarded as an ever-in- confidence of every woman m Canada 
creasing task the defense of Latlnity, becsuse contains no alcohol and no 
of which she was the mother, by ad- narcotic. Dr. Pierce knew, when he tat 
dressing himself not only to the sister made this standard medicine, that whiskey 
nations of Italy, in Europe, b<ut to all and morphine were injurious, and so he has •
wh.ohThP AmirlCt" Wl,\h alw8>"* kePt them out of his remedies,
which she hoped to work, he said, ~ , _ ... , _ A «
toward a more intimate unton and Pleroea Invalld* Hotel,
closer friendship. Buffalo, N. YM for trial package Tablets.

acrass very
rted

Biliousness, Headache, Colds, 
Constipation, driven out 

with “Cascarets”

ADDRESSES OPEN FORUM
! Controller McBride Is afraid that It 
the transportation commlssiqn Is con
fined to three members it will be con
tre led from the corner of Bay and
Melinda streets. That is what he said I at Springfield, Ills., declared the strike

harmless Cusonreta remove the Mver Eloneri* already chosen? Controller Ma- : ^Ir’ ^ s,,sai<L th ? Ie efficient 
and bowel nolson whi h i. i,„„i.r guire sa d at yesterday’s council meet- demonstration that the miners will notss ss S-Tàr »-»< sx afxass?- «--E “SS? °7‘ SK»-box of Cascarets at the drug store ;

Saskatoon.—One man was Instantly I nni' y°ur fiver, stomach and bow- j 
killed and another slightly Injured °f ‘h<> excess bile, poisons, and

waste which are keeping you miser- I 
able. Casoerets nevwr gripe

TORONTO-OTTAWA TRAIN SER- 
VICE. Tom Mellllteu. general organizer for 

the Political Defense League, addressed 
the Open Fo-um at WeFand on Sunday 
afternoon and the union of Millers at 
Port Colborne on Sunday evening. More 
than 1*0 new members were initiated 
at the latter meeting.

(
The Canadian Pacific afternoon train 

leaving Toronto Union Station daily, 
except Sunday, for Ottawa via tho 
’ Liilie Ontario shore line," Oshaw.; 
and Believelle, arrives Ottawa (Cen
tral station) 10 p-m. Stops at all 
1 ntermedtate stations and has direct 
connection for Kingston. Further par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific ticket
agents.

(.■

,

Building in Brantford Passe»
The Million Dollar MarkI ((

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 1.—(Special).— 
Imports continue to Increase despite 
the shortage of steel and coal, customs 
receipts jumping $10.000 to $76,936. 
Bank clearings advanced from $4.- 
493.802 to $6,194,872 In November. 
With building permits $91.310 Issued 
In November the record here for thu 
year to date, passed the million mark.

S'- "

WATCHMAKERS’!ES Controller Cameron made a good bull 
at yesterday’a council meeting in an i — —
a-gument with the mavor as to the I \*i»iIts* ( nmmitfaa

sleken never (nannv*nl«nn« mh.„ similarity of two resolutions. He said; 1 kJU IILC VUUimillce
cost SO little and work’while you sleep, BLw you^ey are d'lf^eren?"''6 * to?’Labor" C".,** 11 e’C'0C'‘ H

MS;.- yesterday when tons of sand In ft gra
vel pit near the city caved In without 
warning. William Wood was the roan 
crushed to death.
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Who is Responsible 
for Smashing the Treaty?

m

Jubilation reigned in some quarters when the U. S. Senate's emphatic rejection of the Treaty 
of Versailles qnne as a sensational climax of one of the most bitterly fought political battles in our 
history. It may have been a victory, and the destroyers of the Treaty and the League of Nations 
"may exult in their tridmph," but, retorts The Springfield Republican (Ind.), "they will go into his
tory having constructed nothing and selfishly leaving the world to its darkness and woe." Opposing 
this view, The New York Sun declares that "there never was anything more wrong, more ridiculous, 
more preposterous, than to maintain that the war was going on and must go on until the United 
States Senate and the American People consented to swallow Mr. Wilson’s pernicious League of Na
tions." In fixing the responsibility, the pro-League Rochester Times-Union (Ind.) says that “the 
United States Senate, under the bankrupt leadership of Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, ,has killed the 
Peace Treaty," but Republican papers like The Philadelphia North American and New York Tribune 
lay the responsibility for the failure of the Treaty at the President’s own door, in effect charging him 
with "infanticide." -
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Under the heading "The Rejection of The Treaty" THE LITERARY DIGEST, this week— 
November 29th—prints as its leading article a summary of public opinion in the United States as ex
pressed in newspapers of all shades of opinion. The article covers every phase of the controversy 
over the Treaty and makes very clear how the country regards the Senate’s action.

Labor’s Right to Strike
The Opinions of Labor Journals on “Government by Injonction” and the Opposing Views of Newspapers fa 
Defence of the Court’s Action in the Çoal Strike Case.

‘ “Booze and Bolshevism”
Curbing the Speculative Frenzy 
American Legion’s War on Disloyalty 
New Seeds of War in the Balkans 
“Pussyfoot’s” Pilgrim’s Progress 
What’s Wrong With China? - 
The Pay-Dirt in City Streets I 
Hygienic Hair Cuts 
Measuring Ocean Depths by Echoes 
A New Kind of Electric Motor Car 
Founding “Health Towns”
Books That Children Want to Read 
“Jack Cade”—The First Bolshevist 
British Plans for Rehabilitating the Holy Land 
Selling Public Health to the Nation

Clergymen Are For the League 
A Split in English Jewry
The Russians in America—(Varieties—Wide

spread Distribution—Political Tendencies— 
Socially Considered)

Farm Acreage, Crops and Values 
• Quiet But Convincing “Cal” Coolidge 

A Casual Visitor’s Views df the Coal Miner’s Lot 
Prices Lower in London Than in New York 
Self-Trained Head That Runs the Shipping 

Board
Germany and France Will Gamble Away Their 

Debts
The Spice of Life
The Best of the Current Poetry

.. *
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A Fine Selection of Illustrations, Maps and Humorous Cartoons
• i

November 29th Number on Sale To-day—All Newsdealers—10 Cents
V l/F
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-
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Jiteraij Digest
L< FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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above characters have had previous .play, as previously announced, three Dr. W. T. Brown; Knox College, Ptftn- 
emateur experience end will corree- more popular short plays will be pre- clpal Gtrandler; Wiyoliffo College, Dr.
quently do justice to the casts assigned aerated on Tuesday, Dec. 16. In order W. T. Hallam; faculty of education,

to help out the Dele Moines conference Mr. J. E. Kllgour.
fund the todies have signified their --------

The Civil Oluib will meet tomorrow Intention of donating the proceeds of Due to tibe generosity of Mayor • 
might in -room C 22. There will be these plays to that cause. God Church, the members of the rugby 
an illustrated lecture on “St- Andrew's bless 'em. Varsity first and second ifodtbeS teams
movable dam on Red river, Manitoba* -------- were entertained- last night at t/he
by Mr. A. H. Harkneee, chairman of The final faculty représentatives opening performance of “Tiger, Tiger," 
t.ie Toronto branch of the Engineer- from the University of Toronto stall playing at -the Princess TEneatre this

for the Des Moines -conference have week, All present had, a mast em-
been selected and a/re as follows: joyable time end were liiraaintimoiu» Irx jj

Owing to the foot that three Short Dental College, Dr. W. E. Wïlltnott; voting Tommy a right good felow. 
plays were presented last week, the Medical College, Dr. A. G. McFlbedran;
Victoria Women’s Dramatic Ch* have University College, Mr. W. A. Irwin; Last Friday the WyollfOe annual 
decided to alter the program for School of Science, Prof. T. H. Louden; cross-country run was staged over the 
December, instead of presenting one Victoria College, Prof. S. H. Hoorake, regular . courée. Leigh won quite

— ■ — ........ , ...................— handily, with Ealktns second and Marsh
third, r

them.

Tomorrow evening at five 
there will be a meeting <xf the University 
Musical Club in the music room at 
Hart House. There will be an Inter
esting musical program turntobed by 
Messrs H. ti. Marsh and R. ^ est, 
who will render piano and vocal sel
ections. This club has just nicely 
started for the present session and m 
the near future expects to stage some 
real musical treats.

irag Institute of Canada.

WDr. Louis A. Bauer, of Washington, 
D. C-, wlio arrived in the city last 
night,’ will be a guest of the Royal 
Astronomical Society during his brief 
stay here. Dr. Bauer is director of the 
department of terrestrial magnetism of 
the Carnegie Institute at Washington, 
the chief work of which to to measure 
the magnetic elements at all points 
oif the earth's surface.

He w.U deliver his first lecture to
night at 8 o’clock in the physics 
building, his subject being, "Obser
vations of the total eclipse of the sun 
on May 29, 1919, in Liberia, West 
Africa and the magnetic work of the 
ship Carnegie."

His se.ond lecture will be on Wed
nesday morning, when he will address 
the Mathematical and Physical Society 
on the same subject in the same hall. 
Dr. S. J. Mauchly, who accompanied 
Dr. Bauer on his trip Co Africa, will 
also speak on “Researches on atmos
pheric electricity."

The ship "Carnegie,’’ which is used 
in carrying on these observations, was 
constructed in 1909 entirely free from 
iron or steel. She has already sailed 
over 200,000 miles in the interests of 
science and has but recently put to 
sea on a two-year cruise.

ONE EVERY MINUTE By BILLY SCOTT
AUTOMOBILE TIRES STOLEN.

Harry Smith, Bcllefair avenue, and 
Robert Reid, College street, were ar
rested last night by Detectives Wiekett 
and Cronin on chargee of theft. They 
were employed with the Motor Sales 
Company, 490 Yonge street, and era 
alleged to have stolen three automobile 
tires.
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STQRM INJURES FARMER

Guelph, Ont., Dec. 1—(Special)—Wil
liam McNab, a farmer who resides 
Rockwood, was badly injured in Sat
urday night’s storm. He went out to his 

i barn to fasten the doors which had 
blown open, and while he was shutting 
one, a gust of w.nd st-uck the door and 
knocked him some distance into the 
barn. His face was badly cut.

KINGSTON MAN MURDERED.
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i_'fc:mm: Kingston, Ont., Dec. 1.—(Special) — 
Edward MoArdte, aged 25, former real- 
dent of Kingston,
Chicago a flew days ago. X-o par
ticulars were received ne yet. He is 
survived by his wife. He was em
ployed as a cigar-maker-

? * .1«5 ££) T I
I was murdered ait

The mock parliament, to be 'held in 
on December 12,Convocation Hall 

promises to be one of the big events 
In university student life. It has lain 
dormant since 1916, -but tihiie year pro
misee to be bigger and better than

1 EYES TIRED? ;ever.
The characters were selected at the 

last meeting of the executive, and 
besides the ordinary members of par
liament the U-F.O. cabinet, the Bol
sheviks and the ladies will be features 
of the skit. The U.F.O: cabinet will 
be as follows:

Premier, I. Strechen; provincial sec
retary, F- Jaepereon ; minister of Jail», 
J. Davie: minister off theatres, G. 
Purcell; minister of crops, A. Gnaydon; 
minister off interior, D. C. Welle; min
ister of war, R. Bryce; attorney- 
general, L. Patrick; whi», H. Saunders.

Meet of the student» assuming the

SELINA LOOKS TO MAKING THE MOST OF WHAT SHE’S GOT
If your eyes are tired and overworked; 

if they itch, ache, bum or smart, go to 
any drug store and get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto Tablets. Drop one tablet in a fourth 
of a glass of water and use to bathe the 
eyes from two to four times a day. You 
will be surprised at the rest, relief and 
comfort Bon-Opto brings.

Note: Doctors say Bon-Opto strength
ens eyesight 50 per rent, in a week's time 

Q. Taiutdj û and

HIS here’s where I read the riot 
act," I says to myself this mom- 

in’ when I took a squint In the glass and 
lamped my woosy flannel mouth and my 
twiggy hair.

So I did a pivot spring into my duds, 
mooched off a cup of eawffee, flicked a 
lunch o’ dead ones ou ta my path end 
vamoosed into one o’ them beauty par
lors.

A dame with a fly-trap bigger’n my 
own hauled me into a little stall, duck
ed my head under a tap, turned on some 
busters and says to me:

"Do you want Violet Bey?“

"Not by a jugful,"
"Nitsliy on violet.
playful with the natural color-scheme o’ 
my tresses, but apart from that you 
can go ac uncommon far as you like."

And I’m tellin’ you she Itreatnod, 
steamed and Iced my phase, and laun
dered my dome and I leave it to you 
whether gastonomie Joy was mine when 
I slanted the glass. I've seen titem. 
what’s sixty lookin' like squabs alter 
tukin’ a chance on that rejuvenatin' 
scheme that's gettin’ to popular, but "for 
iva lie formation none of them’» got noth- 1:1 ‘»9n> instances, 
w on me. t*H eery __ others.

II hands her. 
I ain’t groin* to get :

I
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TUESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 2 1919_________

NEW BRANCH BANK.

A branch has been opened by the 
Bank of Nova Scotia on the northwest 
corner of Pape and Gowan avenues, 
which to nearly half a mile north of 
the city limits. The bank bought the 
property owned by M. Maynard one 
day last week and put up a sign the 
next day having secured deek room In 
the store pending the disposal by Mr. 
Maynard of his stock of dry" geode, 
when the building will be re-modelled 
suitable for banking premises. The 
property lies 22 feet frontage or. Pape 
and 180 feet on Gowan avenue.

2 1919

CONSIDER FLAT RATE 
WATER SERVICEsas**®*!

IS TOLD HOW IK
York Township Council Ask 

Superintendent for Report 
on Advisability.

Boat and Cap. 
t Ashore to 
Lives.

A
in Sacredness of York Township Council yesterday 

asked the waterworks superintendent 
to bring down a report on the advisa
bility ot cnarglng a fiat rate tor water 
service In houses where the cellars are 
not suitable tor the installation of 
meters, it was stated that quite a few 
meters are being destroyed by the 
trust in small- houses, where the 
amount of water used would riot pay 
In a couple of years for a meter. A 
Hat rate ot 810 a year was mentioned.

A resolution was also adopted, call
ing for a report on a proposal to assess 
the cost of 6-inch service water pipes 
against the flankage of corner proper
ties served.

The engineer’s report on the con
struction of a 6-inch water main in 
Wati'ord avenue, westerly from the 
preeent limit, a distance ot 166 feet, 
was accepted.

Council also accepted the engineer’s 
report on the construction ot a 6-inch 
cast iron water main in Blast Earls- 
dale avenuè With the new 6-inch main 
in South Atlas avenue, from Mulberry 
avenue to Vaughan road.

A contract was let for the laying 
of water servie* pipes on Winder- 
mere avenue, Montye street. Mulberry 
crescent, to G. Thompson, superin
tendent of the township waterworks.

Third reading was given to a bylaw 
to extend Woodville avenue westerly 
from its present limit to Don Mills 
road. The solicitor was authorized to 
take up the arbitration proceedings in 
this connection.

In answer to an appeal from the 
Muskoka Free Hospital lor Consump
tives the clerk was instructed to reply 
that the township had paid for the 
care of all patients placed in that in
stitution.

Council approved plan 
division on Norval street, 
plan 1211.

a grant of 825 was made to the 
Swansea Public Library.

W. H. Bessey, secretary-treasurer of 
S.S. No. 26, asked for a refund of 887 
paid for à permit to erect 
room addition to Secord I School. The 
request will be considered.

Local ratepayers asked for the in
stallation ot street lights 
thorn avenue, between Rowntree am, 
Egiinton avenues.

Attention was called by both the 
Motor League and the Safety League 
to the dangerous condition of the 
road at the corner of Heath street 
and Kendal avenue, where tlje lanu 
drops about 40 feet to a ravine, 
was decided to maintain a danger sign 
and a red light at night to warn the 
public.

The Swansea Volunteer Fire Fight
ers applied for fire fighting equip
ment, including uniforms. Some uni
forms will be supplied.

Sir Adam Beck, replying to the 
complaint of the township that the 
installation of house and street lights 
in the township was being 'delayed, 
said he would have the work hurried 
along.

The water department 
revenue for the six months ending 
September 30, of 812,869.97; expendi
ture, including amount paid to city, 
*10,793.17; net revenue, 81,576.80.
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Human Life—R. B. Russell 
Still on Stand.

is disrupted, 
vere RANEY NOT ANXIOUS 

OVER GETTING SEAT
iwere

Canadian Frees Despatch
yhnnipeg. Man., Dec. 1.—That letters

- T which had been exchanged by R. B. 
Russell and C. E. Stevenson, Vancou- 
yer, Dominion secretary of the Social- 

-*V party, showed that seditious con- 
' (piracy had been arranged for, was the 

tlfim of J. B. Coyne,-K.C., junior coun
gel for the wown at the night session 
pt the Russell trial today.

? ' Russell's letters stated that some
thing must be done to try and "raise 
g little dust; " that the movement in 

, Winnipeg was developing rapidly: and 
" y,at "they were fast knocking hell out 

pf the labor party;" that the labor 
party had been “killed for sure"; that 
when they got control cf the trades and 
labor council, "we would use It to our 
advantage"; and that "we are getting 
a number of reds elected to the locals, 
bo let us hope that we can start some
thing.”

Quote From Ivons

No Foundation for Connecting 
Him With Running 

for Dundas.

from the

"The matter of a seat in the legis
lature is not giving me the . least 
anxiety," said Hon. W, E. Raney, 
attorney-general, to The World yes
terday. "It will have my attention in 
due course, and as soon as . I know 
where I will be a candidate the public 
will be informed."

Mr. Raney also stated that he had 
noticed a published extract from a 
letter written by W. E. Casselman, 
M.L.A.-elect for Dundas, denying re
ports that he intended to resign to 
make way for him- (Mr. Raney).

"My position in the matter," said 
the attorney-general, “will be suf
ficiently Indicated by a letter which I 
wrote to Mr. Casselman on November 
26, which I presume he had not rv 
celved when he wrote his letter. My 
letter was In part as follows:

’You will, of course, have noticed 
paragraphs in the newspapers men
tioning my name with Dundas in con
nection with the by-electloms. 
thought 1 ought to write to you 
and say that there has been no found
ation so far as I know for these para
graphs. Noibody has ever suggested 
the matter to me and I have never 
spokem to anybody about it. It is, i 
suppose, a newspapeç guess founded 
on tihe fact that as a boy I lived in 
Williamsburg.

"I may just add," said Mr. Raney, 
"that this is die only communication I 
have ever had, direct or indirect, with 
Mr. Casselman, and that I assume that 
no friend of mine would undertake to 
arrange for a vacancy in the legisla
ture in order to make a place tor me, 
without first speaking to me about it."
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Sergt. B. A. Reams, R. N. W. M. P„ 
testified to attending a number of labor 
meetings in ’ Winnipeg and quoted
Jvens:

“We will take all," was a remark 
witness attributed to Ivens, who had 
further stated, witness asserted: "All 
you have to do is to walk into any in
dustry, telling the owner you are going 
Jo take it over, and it 1» done."

. Ivens Defines Bolshevism. 
itf1 evidence given at the trial of R. 

B. Russell, charged with seditious 
conspiracy, this morning. A. E. Reams. 

■ Intelligence officer of the R.N.W.M.P., 
Î gave the following definitions, as 
i given by Wm. Ivens of Bolshevism: 

(1) The sacredness of human life; 
(2) the right to work for everyone; 
(8) the production to belong to the 
producer. "I am, therefore, a Bol
shevist in every sense of the word," 
said Rev. Wm. Ivens.

This evidence was given by Mr. 
Reams in connection with a meeting 
of the Labor Church held in the Labor 
Temple.

Mr- Reams also gave evidence of a 
search conducted in the Labor Temple 
on July 1. between 12.30 a.m. and 4.30 
a.m., when documents and pamphlets 
■were seized- A large number of these 
‘were introduced and filed for identifi
cation. None of them was read. Mr. 
Cassidy objected to the minutes of the 
Trades and Labor Council being in
troduced as evidence, but Mr. Justice 
(Metcalfe permitted them to be filed 
on the assumption that the documents 

I contained evidence pertinent to the 
; trial. t

Cassidy Cross-Examines.
Mr. Cassidy, at the afternoon sit

ting, took the witness, A. E. Reams, 
for cross-examination. He asked the 
witness if his activities were con
fined to investigating the socialists 
and radicals. The witness denied this, 
tie asked
true that the returned men had held a 
meeting a few days previous to the 
riots in January, at which they com- 

- piained of being put out of work, and 
j said they would make trouble. The 

witness stated that he knew of a 
meeting of the returned soldiers a few 
days previous to the riots. The ex
amination proceeded concerning the 
actual riots and the raiding of a store 
owned by Sam Blumenberg.

Mr. Cassidy asked the witness as to 
the method of reporting these events, 
and as to where a complete file of 
these records could be obtained.

Might Conciliate Russia.
The witness replied that a complete 

file could be obtained from Commis
sioner Perry at Regina. Mr. Cassidy 
then asked that the crown obtain the 
complete file. Mr. Cassidy continued 
the cross-examination of Reams in 
regard to the speeches made by Ivens. 
After questioning him as to the state
ments attributed to Mr. Ivens, Mr. 
Cassidy asked witness if he thought 
it possible for a condition to form 
here similar to that in Russia. Mr. 
Reams stated that, according to the 
speeches, they were trying to create 
the same situation.
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1 Lonel H. Clarke, the new lieuten
ant-governor of Ontario, In succession 
to Sr John Hendrle, took the oath ot 
office in the executive council chamber 
at the parliament buildings yesterday 
afternoon, Sir William Meredith, 
chief justice, officiating.

Among those preeent at the cere
mony were Premier Drury and the 
cabinet ministers, Judges Ferguson 
and Hodgins, Sir John Hendrle, F. K. 
Bennetts, assistant clerk of the Cana
dian privy council, J. L. Capreol, clerk 
of the Ontario executive council, and 
Dr. A. Fraser.

"I have had five delightful, but 
strenuous years," Sir John Hendrle 
remarked to The World at the con
clusion of the function. Asked as to 
when he would be leaving government 
house. Sir John said the official quar
ters had already been vacated. He 
would clear out his private belongings 
as quickly as possible and remove to 
his old home “Strathearn," at Hamil
ton.

i
reporteu

the witness if it was not
EMPLOYMENT IN ONTARIO.

During the week ending November 
22 the business reported in the On
tario government employment bureaus 
induded applications for wiork from 
1,209 soldiers and 1,624 civilian». Of 
Obese 952 soldiers and 1,428 civilians 
were referred tb positions and 826 
soldiers and 948 civilians were placed 
in their own zones, while 67 soldiers 
and 326 civilians were transferred 
thru the clearing house. Orders from 
employers during this week were con
siderably higher them the previous, the 
increase being in the demand tor gen
eral laborers and lumbermen. In the 
women’s departments 254 applied Itor 
work. Orders from employers num
bered 652 and 131 were placed.
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The new lieutenant-governor re- 
I mained for some time with the cabi
net in council.

Questioned as to whether anything 
had yet been done regarding the fu
ture of government house, Premier 
Drury replied In the negative.

COMMITTED TO REFORMATORY.

Jacques Erlanger, who was alleged 
to have sold drugs for other than 
medicinal purposes, appeared in the 
police court yesterday, and despite his 
denial, was committed to Burwasih re
formatory for one year.

NNISON DIES, -x

LITTLE BOY’S FATEHis honor, ,T. Leslie $ 
district court judge, j* 

krly Monday morning '
F- after a short illne’oS. Chief Justice Will Inquire Why 12- 

year-old is Incarcerated for 
Nine Y<ar4

Chief Justice Sir Glenholme Falcon- 
bridge yesterday issued a writ of 
habeas corpus directed to the keeper 
of the Victoria Industrial School tor 
Boys, requiring him to have John 
Brunner, aged 12, in court on Dec. 9, 
when an Inquiry will be instituted as 
to the reason for his detention. The 
little hoy borrowed a bicycle from a 
Windsor school without asking the 
consent of the owner, and was brought 
before the city magistrate, who let 
him off on suspended sentence.

It is alleged that officers of the 
Children’s Aid Society appeared on the 
scene and took the little fellow to 
Oebawa, from where he subsequently 
e.-ioaped. He was rearreeted and taken 
to Windsor, where he was placed in 
the cellar of the city hall. He became

------------ ill, and when a doctor was called it
was found that he had been incarcer- 

! luted in a small dark cell. For this 
j and other horrible crimes such" as 

robbing an orchard, he was ordered to 
the Victoria School to be held till his 
twenty-first year.

CANADIAN PACIFIC ALL SLEEPING 
CAR TRAIN.University Governors’ Board

Entertains Ontario Cabinet
The board of governors of Toronto 

University entertained Premier Dru/ry 
and the other members of the cabinet 
to dinner at Hart House last nlghit. 
The proceedings were private, but it 
Is understood that the university, in 
Its relation to provincial granits and 
other respects, was informally dis
cussed.

STRUCK PLAINCLOTHE8MAN.
—

F. Lavelle and George Tracey plead
ed guilty In the police court yesterday 
to having assaulted Plainclotheyman 
Forbes while the latter was making 
the arrest. They paid 820 and costs 
or 30 days.

The “Trane-Canede" Limited 
Canadian Pacific.

Via

hood,
îanhood
Motherhood

From Toronto 7.16 p.m. daily.
26 hours to Fort WilUim.
38 hours to Winnipeg.
64 hours to Calgary.
89 hours to Vancouver.
A business day saved on trans

continental journey. This trtaln car
ries first-class sleeping oar passen
gers ’ only. Further particulars from 
Canadian Pacific ticket agents.

-“For many years Dr. 
’rescription has l>een roy f 

most favorite medi
cine. I have taken 
it for the ailments 
pertaining to wom
anhood and before 
and after mother
hood, and it always 

ed excellent. I

BURGLAR RANSACKS FLAT.
5 Breaking in the rear door leading to 

a flat above the Dominion Chinese 
Cafe. 278 West Queen street, last night 
a burglar ransacked the rooms and 
stole a gold watch valued at 825. The 
apartment is occupied by Chinese and 
the theft was not discovered until they 
went upstairs and found mattresses 
thrown from the bed onto the floo..

5
Sy

■I prov
have also recom
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^ -Prescription* to 
many friends who 
.have taken it with 

x!- good results. Its* 
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^ I know of today 
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r

ACIDS IN STOMACH 
CAUSE INDIGESTION THREE FINGERS AMPUTATED.i

John Gray. 8 Clarence square, had
yesterdaythree fingers amputated 

afternoon when his hand caught In a 
machine.
General Hospital.

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain— 
How To Treat,

EXCUSE NO GOOD.
He was admitted to tlivHER LIFE Colonel Denison and J. Walter 

Curry, K. C-, M.L.A., had a lively 
argument in the police court yester
day during the trial of Sam Lambrow, 
who was dharged with a breaah of the 
O.T.A. According to the police Lam
brow had concealed 159 bottles of 
liquor In a house previously condemned 
under the O.T.A. thus making It 
illegal. Lambrow’s defence was that 
be had the liquor before the order- 
in-couracll came into force. His 
worship imposed a fine of $300 and 
costs or three months.

Medical authorities state that nearly 
hine-tenthe of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion,
6as, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to an 
excess of hydrochloric acid in the sto
mach and not as some believe to a lack 
oi digestive juices. The delicate stomach 
Jn'nS is irritated, digestion is delayed 
and food sours, causing the disagreeable 
symptoms which every stomach sufferer 
knows so well.

Artificial digestents are not needed in 
such cases and may do real harm. Try 
“Vln* a31de all digestive aids, and instead 
get trom any druggist a few ounces of 
Bleu rated Magnesia and take a teaspoon- 

duarter Klass Of water right after 
L„. ,-K'.vTh.18 sweetens t/ie stomach, pre
vent» the formation of excess acid, and 
tUiur ‘a “° sourness, gas or pain, 
ir.rm 1 d Ma&nesia (In powder or tablet
the ^7omVerv, ?Uid or mllk) ls harmless to ine Htomach, Inexpensive
the most efficient
stomach
•a rids of
with
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CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
, MAY BE OVERCOME

§sourness, burning,

»

* If you have Catarrhal Deafness 
$ or are even Just a little hard of 
2 hearing or have head noises, go to 
$ your druggist and get 1 ounce of 
$ Parmlnt (double strength), and add 
2 to it 14 pint of hot water and a 
S little granulated sugar. Take 1 
£ tablespoonful four times a day.
È Thie will often bring quick relief 
m from the distressing head noises.
♦ Clogged nostrils should open,
2 breathing become easy and the 
2 mucus stop «topping into the _ 
2 throat. It is easy to prepare, costs T 
2 little and is pleasant to take. Any- K 
2 one losing hearing or who has X

Catarrhal Deafnes» or head noises
* should give this prescription a trial. »
4?***»**#**««#*#***#'ir****jt

CANADIAN PACIFIC.

Toronto “Yonge Street Station.”
every woman 
ins no It to situated In the heart of the 

great residential section and Is con
veniently reached from down town by 
Yonge street oars. Excellent train 
service from tihis station dally except 
Saturday for Montreal and Ottawa at 
9.30 p.m. Further partictiiars from 
Canadian Pacific ticket agents.1
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BOARD OF TRADE PROPOSAL TO SPAN 
TO SHOW HAND DETROIT RIVER TONGE AND

(Continued From Page 1.) RATESTwenty-Eight Million Dollar 
Company Forming to Con- - 

struct Bridge at Windsor.

retention and G. T. R. addition. That 
temper can be judged from an extract 
from Mr. Bogert’s address last Feb- 
rua.y, as ret.r.nff president of the 
board of trade.

I'..» nationalization of two of our 
arge railway systems 'by the govern
ment has brought up a question of 
vital importance to the province of 
Ontario and the city of Toronto, viz : 
the possible removal of the head of
fice of the former Canadian North
ern Railway Co. from this city. While 
indications are that the Dominion 
government will recognize that To
ronto—thru its geographical position,
Its commercial importance. Its popu
lation and the resources of the d s- 
trict tributary U> this city—is the nat
ural location for the offices and while 
we appreciate the right of the au
thorities at OttaVa to keep in mind 
economic results when considering 
such a momentous question, the peo
ple of Ontario, citizens of Toronto and 
the members of th.s board of trade 
should resist any unjustifiable deci
sion to remove the Canadian North
ern Railway Company offices from 
this centre.

And that’sL.the way it gqes—every
body for a big, irresistible campaign.
Sir John Aird, general manager of the 
Bank of Commerce, 
heartedly in favor of it.
Woods, head of the Oordon-Mackay 
Co., said that, of course, Toronto is 
the< only place for the chieftaincy of 
all the National Railways, and he was 
doing all ho could to make our call
ing and election sure, 
that public ownership, like grace, has 
its own peculiar trophies, Manager 
Fleming of the street railway and the 
Mackenzie interests joined the chorus.
The question, as he agreed, is not the 
arguable principle of publ c ownership, 
but the immediate advantage of it.

And, as a crowning indication of Owen Sound, Ont., Dec. 1.—The 
bfWJnilnfwreT ,read>' to/move- ‘t cf.n | storm that struck this section of On- 

G<nf,rn?r ,ciarke : tario Saturday e.venlng was probably 
feels that noth ng would just now ; the worst ever experienced here The 
become the citizens of Ontario better ' big steel freighter W. R. Franz came 
than the strongest and most united into the bay for shelter. The Keewatin 
activity in the new campaign.
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Detroit, Dec. 1.—Under the leader
ship of Gustav L. Lindenthal, the 
eminent Swedish engineer, of New 
York, a movement is on foot to organ
ize a corporation under the charter of 
the American and Canadian govern
ments for the purpose of constructing 
a. $28,000,000 expansion bridge across 
the Detroit River, connecting Detroit 
and Windsor. The plans have be 
far advanced that 
seems assured. A fund already lf^s 
been provided for investigation pur
poses to collect data on the traftiu 
possibilities.

It is proposed to build a bridge sup
ported from the towers on either side 
of the river with double deck suspe.. 
sion, the span to be capable of hand
ling railroad, street car, automobile 
and pedestrian traffic, and connecting 
on the Canadian side with Essex ter
minal railroad, and on the American 
side with the terminal tracks of the 
Fort Street Union Depot Company.

Tlieie would be one span 110 feet 
from the water level, which would al
low any of tile great lakes carriers to 
pass thru. It is understood there will 
.e no opposition from the Lake Car
riers' Association dr from the Cana
dian or American authorities if 
stipulation is carried out.

Mr. Linthenthal is assiste! 
project by 
at: engineer
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n shelter behind Cape Croker and 
And so it is the board of trade s the Hagarty remained behind Flower 

privilege today to fire the starting 
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l'ot Is and The Midland Prince battled 
thru the storm and reached Port Mc- 
Nicoi! on M today mojning. So far no 
casualties arc reported from this sec
tion of the lakes. The only person in
jured was a farmer named Flarity who 
while trying to close the barn door was 
flung a considerable distance and 1s- 
now in the hospital in Owen Sound in 
a critical condition.

i y..

WINTER TOURS.

To Florida^and California.

Now is the time to plan yooir winter 
trip. FuW partteulars from Canadian 
Pacific ticket agents.

t at 9 o’cloc 
* Leslie atre
S Cemetery.

grim satisfaction came Into her eyes. 
They had always been a queer, hard 
gray; today, with her gray akin and 
the frivolous cap that was so incon
gruously youthrul they looked almost 
uncanny. Louise changed the sub
ject abruptly.

"You look rather badly, mother. 
Anne says you're simply nervous, but 
I didn t think she would know. What 
is the trouble?”

‘‘Nothing at all," Mrs. Driscom an
swered, sharply. “A touch of nerves, 
perhaps; tout I never feel well until 
late in the day, as you know. I shall 
have a bath and massage shortly, and 
by noon I'll look twenty years young
er."

“You were active enough last May," 
Louise reminded her “Don’t you re
member the mornings we spent open
ing and answering mail and planning 
my wedding? I don't see how anyone 
could work the way you did then, and 
from the time you woke up, too."

“A nervous temperament is some
times a blessing," Mrs. Driscom an
swered shortly. “I had a summer on 
the Pacific to recover. And it wasn't 
my wedding, either, tho I felt badly 
enough about it.”

"Don’t," Louise said, sharply.
"However, it had to be. I saw that" 

her mother went on, as tho she had 
not heard. “So I accepted it with as 
good grace as I could, and made a 
joyous wedding out of it, as far as the 
deso'sed 'material' things went, at 
least.”

“Yes.” Louise said, with a sigh. “It 
was a very beautiful wedding, but an 
awful lot of work and a waste of 
money when you think about it after
wards ’’ '

“What do you mean?" the older 
woman leaned forward, eagerly. "So 
you do aeree it was à failure? You
see now that love isn’t everything_
indeed, is but the smallest part of itT* 
She sank back in her chair again.

“I don't agree at all." Louise 
swened. “And I don’t admit my mar
riage was a failure, tho I have comb 
back to you for a t'me. at least, for 
I Rtf’1 love Harrv—I 
Somehow, sometime. I know we'll be 
hap-w together. The fact that I’ve left 
him because I was too tired to stand 
the little discomforts doesn’t shake my. 
be’let. Love is everything."

“But vou did leave Mm." Mrs. Dris
com brought her back to 
sharply.

“Yes,” Louise said, with all her pas
sion gone. “I did leave him."

an

al ways will.

earth

Tomorrow—Material Comforts.

THE BRONCHO BUSTERThe Toronto W orlc hree per cent, would overdraw the 
iccount at nature’s bank, where over- 
rawing is not possible.” He thinks 
hat three per cent, might be collected 
f the money were used immediately 
o pay oft the national debt and so 

riirow the funds back on the money 
narket for Investment.. *

Mr. Shaw deals In a humorous way 
with what he conceives would happen 
f such an impossible demand as ten 
,ier cent, were made on capital. He 
declares that Britain is making a big
ger national Income than ever, but 
'that it must be redistributed, and so 
that no slackers get any of it. If the 
redistribution be not made he thinks 
anything may happen In the way of 
a financial crash, such as Germany 
suffered in 1871.

His remedy is to nationalize all in
dustries, and make everybody work 
.'or their Incomes, just as they were 
made to fight. "But if you are lazy 
and disingenuous, and prefer to go on 
merely taxing, remember that there Is 
nothing but income to tax, and that 
if you try*to get more you will be 
landed in a frightful mess, and prob
ably precipitate a violent solution of 
the social problems you 'are shirking,"
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Fooling the “New Poor.”
With a letter to The Times General 

Sims, the^agent general of Ontario in 
London, tempts to-Ontario the “new

prior to

V

I

Vwhichpoor,” "the glass 
the war, lived on a moderate income 
derived from inherited wealth,” and 
which is "unaccustomed to effort." To 
these he holds out glowing prospects 
if they will settle in Ontario—"fishing, 
«hooting, golf and tennis, and sports

62> c
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and games^’
If General Sims means that these 

"unaccustomed to effort,”

/!TÆpeople,
should become Ontario farmers, the 
cabinet in Queen's Park should be 
asked to give its personal experience 
of “fishing, shooting, golf and tennis, 
«ports and games.”

//
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If General Sims means, as he says, 

that the "new poor” should come to On
tario because their "straitened circum
stances” will not allow them to live 
in England without effort, and that 
they can live here without effort on 
incomes that will not support them 
over there he must have forgotten that 
living is dearer in Ontario than in Eng
land. If the new poor can't live in 
England without effort they can't live 
In Canada without work.
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Was Introduced by David Lloyd 
George and Arthur J. Balfour, 

and Takes Seat.
&m mmm

WlsWMLondon, Dec. 1.—Lady Astor took 
thè oath as member of t.he house of 
commons this afternoon. There was a 
great outburst of applause while she 
was approaching the speaker and 
again when she signed the roll. Her 
sponsors were David Lloyd George, the 
premier, and Arthur J. Balfour, lord 
president ^pf the council. Lady Astor 
wore a black dress and hat.

Viscount Astor, the husband of the 
new member of the house, was seated 

When Bernard Shaw turns his at- m the distinguished strangers’ gal-
tention to figures he is as iconoclastic le^f: , . .
. - ... .... „ , Tickets to the public gallery for to

of financial traditions as of any other day> session have been In great de
idols. In an article on “The Economics mand. 
of Bedlam," in a recent "Daily News," 'liât it has been quite impossible to
... __ , .. , accommodate nearly ail the applicants.
he discusses the theory of capital as it Countess Georgina Markjewcz, who 
Is understood by capitalists and labor was e.ected member of parliament for 
alike. He does not say so, but the idea the St. Patricks division of Dublin

' that labor still thinks in terms of ‘“tt y^'n^''h°ÆSetak2,,1?u‘
seat, owing to her Sinn Fein affilia- 

capital and therefore vitiates most of tions, lias been in London over the 
its conclusions is fairly obvious. week-end. Her presence here has cre-

Bemard Shaw discusses the theory atbd son* curiosity as to whether she
...... ___ ... _ .. , meant to forestall Lady Astor in tak-
that the wealth of Britain, the capital ing a seat m the house of commons by 
of the country, amounts to fourteen making a dramatic appearance there, 
thousand million pounds. It is also 1 ne countess, however, went today to 

,u„, it . I Manchester, where she addressed a bigcalculated that it is thirty thousand tiinn ycin meeting and it is under-
million pounds, or any round figure stood she had no intention of returning 
between these two. His view is that t0 divide attention with Lady Astor.
every cent of it has been spent irre- made the three regula-

., , Lion bows on entering the commons,
coverably, and that no chancellor of i hen her sponsors left her to be 
the exchequer, whoever he might be, sworn, aftrr which she signed the

* could collect a penny on the million lol‘ as ' Nancy Astor."
.. ,_________ , . . Another of the innovations in the

of it. It doesn t matter, he says, what house at thi session this afternoon was 
figure is taken. A bigger one will do the presence of a woman reporter who 
if It seems more satisfactory, as it is 0CCUPifd a seat in the press gallery, 
a poor heart that never rejoices.

The national debt is part of the 
capital. It Is called £8,000,000,000.
But if the current rate of interest 
irises to ten 'per cent, it will only be 
£4,000,000,000. If the rate of interest 
falls to 2 1-2 per cent, tjie capitalist 
wtll be consoled that the debt will rise 
10 £16,000.000,000.

"Capital,” he continues, "during the 
brief period in which it has a substan
tial existence, before it becomes a 
figure in the ledger, is spare food out 

B of the current harvest. Jevnos called 
B It spare money which comes to the 
F same thing. Spare food can be turned 
f into anything that can be made by 

men while Jliey are consuming it,"
Wlhdie they are eating it the workers 
can be set to anything that will pro
duce an income, he proceeds. The con
tinuous labor can he fed out of the 
Income, and leave some over for the 
people who have provided the spare 
food. "It is for the sake of this 
plus that those of us who have 
food at our disposal from the current 
harvest refrain from consuming it 
ourselves.” We lend it to commercial 
organizers, he says, to make incomes 
for us. We say we have saved it, but 
it has not been saved and cannot be 
saved. It has been spent to the last 
penny, leaving an earmarked legal 
claim on ÜT share of future harvests 
year by year as they are produced. It 
is then said to be invested 
called capital.

A man who has invested a hundred 
pounds and is getting an income of 
five pounds a year for it. and who 
wants his money back cannot have It. ;
It is all spent. If- lie wants his next !

Mr. Doherty, the minister who now 
directs immigration, should have a few 
earnest words with General Rainbow- 
Painter Sims. THE FARMER TO 

UEUT.-GOV. CLARKE
PUSSYFOOT” JOHNSON« «

Food or Farmer Finance?
The Man Who Went Out to Help Make England a

Dry Country. •;

(Continued From Page 1.)OSo great has been the ru-rii the war casualties that leave no trace 
behind.

"Perhaps Mr. Clarke know* that more 
than the paiaco in Kosedale Is in pool 
repute with the farming community ot 
Ontario. However much we may Ilk. 
him, we don’t think much of the lleuten- 
ant-governorehiifi as part of our admin 
istrative necessities. A good deal has 
been said in the Farmers' Sun about the 
office not being necessary, and about it 
certainly being expensive. I am told by 
one who has been theie that New Bruns
wick hasn’t a government house. When 
the lieutenant-governor opens the legisla
ture in Fredericton, he puts up at a hotel 
like any other respectab.e c.tizen.

Perquisite of smart Set.
"The U.F.N.B., which is doing thing: 

in New Bi unswiclt in pretty much the 
same style as the U.F.O. is doing thing: 
in Ontario, will no doubt have a repre
sentative kt the U.F.O. convention In 
the middle of this month, and we may 
get from him an idea of how they com- 
b.ne economy and efficiency in the silk- 
hat end of democracy down by the sea

"If The World has any influence with 
the new governor of Ontario perhaps you 
will- let him know how his pos.tion Strike: 
an old Ontario man who wishes all goou 
public servants a successful and happy 
career. The farmers think the governor: 
ship has been made into a perquisite ot 
the smart society set of Toronto, with an 
occasional look-in to a fringe of what 
regards itself as the smart set in Hamil
ton, Ottawa, Kingston and a few other 
places where, if it could be managed, the 
old igea of the Family Compact would be 
revived.

"In the stately homes of England, after 
which, and the palaces of imperialism, 
Government House in Toronto has been 
fashioned, social grades among the ser
vants are rigidly observed. The "Upper" 
Servants look down on the kitchen force 
as haughtily as my lady looks upon the 
village school-ma’am. But, in the kitch
en, there are certain compensations. The 
cook, for instance, has the privilege of 
the three F's. To him (or her) there 
come, as sources of revenue, the fur that 
is taken from the haies and rabbits, the 
.'at that frizzles from the joints, and the 
feathers that are plucked from the birds 
that are shot in the covert or killed in 
the lien.

Ninety-nine per Cent. Forgotten.
"The smart set, as the farmers see it.

All England is now talking about 
"Pussyfoot” Johnson. Since the re
grettable accident that has deprived 
him of onè'feye, all the English-speak
ing world talks of him. England likes 
him the better for his gameness under 
very tryijig conditions, and ie perhaps 
a little more disposed to listen to him 
since that event.

He is being violently attacked and 
violently lauded by the British press 
and ever since he arrived in London 
from America accounts of his doings 
have been coming home over the 
cable. Johnson’s mission overseas, as 
a representative of the Anti-Saloon 
League of America, is to help the 
British Isles follow the United States 
on the road of national aridity. He 
has a modest office in Fleet street, 
and from it he directs the sptectacu- 
lar raids the dry forces are making 
upon the old conservative 
point of view on the subject of the 
“pub."

He speaks on street comers and in 
halls. His hecklers are plenty, but 
they never “get his groat." The Wets 
hate him and the drys marvel at him. 
He is always game. Altogether he has 
become considerably, better known In 
England than at home, and yet no 
.-nope picturesque or impressive char
acter ever came out of the west when 
it was wild and woolly and it is no 
wonder that he has made the English 
sit up and take notice, even if they 
have so far refused to take this pro
phet of universal prohibition serious-

His First Big Work.
William Eugene Johnson first 

gained great notoriety or reputation, 
according as one views it, as law en
forcement official for the federal gov
ernment in the Indian country during 
the administration of President 
Roosevelt. Acting under orders of the 
interior department Johnson was told 
to go to Oklahoma and elsewhere and 
suppress the liquor traffic among the 
Indians. .

When he took hold of his job he 
found a great lack both of law and 
precedent, and also a dearth of en
forcement machinery. But he had 
been told by the department to “sup
press,” so he did literally and left the 

and women who fancied them
selves injured to take up the cudgel 
with the government afterwards. His 
attitude was to stop the sale of liquor 
and then let lawsuits follow if they 
would, and they followed.

Times without number Johnson was 
lodged in jail at the order of local of
ficials, only to be released later when 
they discovered that they were dealing 
wKh Uncle Sam’s man and that Uncle 
Sam was protecting him. If occasion 
seemed to warrant, Johnson would 
sometimes pay a small fine, just to gain 
time to go on to the next locality where 
liquor 'sales were being made in viola
tion of the law. First qnd last he put 
more than 4009 men behind bars.

Is U*ed to Danger
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m: •PLAN COALITION 
WITH KOLCHAK , mA- «3 W:.

• “PUSSYFOOT” JOHNSON.Social Revolutionists Are Now 
Disposed to Accept 

Compromise.

T
them. He was told to "suppress," and 
he suppressed.

Took Vigorous Action.
Johnson knew another thing, and 

that was that liquor sold contrary to 
law. as well as furniture and equip
ment used in such illegal sale, had no 
standing or protection as property. He 
acted on that knowledge, and acted 
promptly and vigorously. His favor
ite method was to take with him a 
deputy or two, enter a joint and smash 
it up with hatchets, a la Carrie Na
tion. destroy ail booze except a little bave compensated themselves for their 
for evidence, and arrest all concerned disdain of the workaday business of gov

ernment—the vulgar affaiis like voting 
and candidatures and public meetings, 
and all that sort of thing, don’t you know. 
They regard the governorship, with its 
New Year receptions, and dinners, and 
dances, as the fur, ti.e fat and the fea
thers of
longs to them after the public duty has 
buen done by somebody else.

"The farmers have noticed, besides, 
that, as far as several governors ana 
their families are concerned, the exist
ence of 99 per cent, of the peoplf who 
keep up their regal condition Is practi
cally ignored. It the lieutenant-governor 
were in any sense the father of lus people 
his house would sometimes be opened to 
all the people.

"A few years ago Saskatchewan had as

ly.
Irkutsk, Siberia, Nov, 26.—The So

cial Revolutionists are disposed to ac
cept a compromise with the Kolchak 
government a.ong the lines of a re
sponsible coalition cabinet, as out
lined by Victor Pepeliaeff, former 
minister of the interior. Pepeliaeff has 
been entrusted with the formation of 
a new cabinet and instructed to or
ganize one with the greatest possible 
Socialistic tendencies compatible with 
Admiral Kolchak’s stand against Bol
shevism.

Governor Yakovleff of the Irkutsk 
district, leader of the Socialist Revo
lutionary party of the right, in out
lining the attitude of his party and 
that of the Social Revolutionists of 
the centre and left, said today that a 
resolution in protest against a contin
uation of the Omsk governipent’s 
policy, “which would be heard thru- 
out the world,” had been prepared by 
the district duma, but had been sup
pressed in view of the action of the 
Omsk ministers resigning and the an
nouncement of the new compromise 
platform. This platform, said Gover
nor Yakovleff, would, in his belief, 
form a basis upon whidh the opposing 
elements could unite.

in the illegal sale. Once he and his 
men destroyed a joint containing $12,- 
000 worth of fixtures. Gambling para
phernalia went the same route. It fre
quently was customary tor local offi
cials to come up and arrest the' 
smasher, but always they were turned 
Joose eventually. Johnson would re
fuse to submit to arrest until the 
smashing had been accomplished thor- 
oly, and then he would march along 
with the marshal or sheriff as peace
able as a lamb.

How He Got His Name.
The name "Pussyfoot" was given 

him by those whom he was h-unitinig
because of his pussyfooting charao- governor a son of the Ontario farm who 
terisblcs. He would 'be here today was stUl a fahner in spirit, as well as 
and gone tomorrow', and leave no trace a ,J?osse”.sor ot much wealth: Every Sat- 
of his departure. He would start west t/L”IfWn °*>ened tkivern-
and come hack from the east He . ent,. ,u e’ w,th its ‘°vely conservatory, ana come oacK from tine east. He lo school teachers and those whose public
would apparently be dead and sud- spirit was shown in some form of public 
denly was alive. His work was almost service. He used to go out into the

province talking to the people about their 
problems, as a farmer to farmers, and a 
citizen to citizens.

sur-
government—an asset that be-spare

men

and is

To Establish St. John, N.B.,
As Air Post for East Coast

uncanny.
Otiten ihe was able to get results by 

sheer bluff. He w-ou’M march up to 
Frequently his life was in danger. mam, and discarding his own.

Once a bunch of law violators offered vvearpon, invite the liquor dealer to 
$3,000 for his dead body. Some fellows , ^ same, protniLs'ing him that Vf
who needed the money went out and j he could not hand cuff him and take
killed a man they thought was I ussy- j hnm away the accused man was free.

! foot.” They were paid half the reward ; That sort of a bluff won for ‘‘Pussy- 
I and they and their employers proceeded ; f(>ot” an admiration even from hàs
! to hold a glurous drunken enemies in the days when the we-st
L-n.mH tho hnrtv NTPXt dav “PllSSVfOOt I - .1 ____ ________ _ ____ * ________

Open the House.
“The plain people of Ontario have pro

vided a palace for an official. But has 
Government House hitherto recognized 
that the women’s institutes, for instance, 
have an important place in the social de
velopment of a province that is as popu. 
lous as the State of Denmark or Norway, 
whose queen is King George’s sister, and 
are worthy of abundant recognition bv 
His Honor? How many of the new mem
bers of the legislature would have beer 
put at their ease if they had 
Government House 
Clarke’s time.
..*üSo’ the old farmer to The World]
the grain man who will presently speak 

of the ruling farmers as ‘my govern
ment has a great chance. We may not 
like the governorship, but we may learn 
to admire and honor the governor. Per
haps the man-rand his good, lady and his 
daughter—-n^ay^ save the office, by using 
it for real service to the plain people 
without whom neither the office 
home for JL could exist."

St. John, Doc-11.—The establishment 
twenty years' income all at once he of St. John as an aiir port and the
cannot have that either. He cannot headquarters O'f, a system* of aerial

trailst>ortatU>n in the maritime 
vinoe nn-.l connecting with upper pro
vinces. the eastern states and the 
Magdalen Islands, is possible next year 
if the Eastern Canada

pro-get a grain of wheat of the harvest of i 
1939. There are other people who do 
not want to spend their twenty years' 
Income all at once, and the banker or 
the stockbroker,~by bringing the two 
parties together, can effect 
change of their interests.

v t0 1K,'U a,„ KMi'.ous ^ aruimen : enemies in tlhe days when the west
----------- Canada Air Lines, i around the body. Next day Fur.s> toot and southwest were newer than they

Limited, can mrtKe arrangements for an<* deputies showed up and pinch- ; aPe now, and wheat a fair fight was
ed the whole lot. , guaranteed all

fact that Johnson never was afraid 
of any human toeing and let folks 
know it, not indeed, h/ braggadocio 
or vocifèrent declaration, but quietly 
and firmly, all the while looking his 
men in the eye. His great siize and 
strength, of course, were in his favor, 
and even Ms enemies had to admit 
that when it came to a fight he was as 
square as a die.

suitable grounds for 
an ex- there.

This was a statement made by 
; presentatives of the 
j appeared before the 

tills way, but it is only possible to tho commissioners toddy.
amount of the spare food available I_____________
end of the current harvest. Before the ; "

combatants. It is aan aerodrome gone to 
before GovernoiOnce Johnson was sitting in a court

room, leaning forward with his hand 
behind his ear, for he is slightly deaf, 
and a bully came behind him with two 
derringer pistols, the butts of which he 
applied to the bald pate of “Pussyfoot" 
with more force than 
Johnson speedily took the count. He 
still bears the marks of that assault. 
Threat after threat was made to get 
him and plot after p’.ot was hatched, 
but always something happened and 

j Johnson was saved Later, in most 
I cases, he succeeded in arresting the 
! plotters.

Whenever Johnson found he could 
accomplish things by existing law or 
known rules of legal procedure, he 
acted that way. When, however, he 
found no such law or rule he used

re
company'. who 

mayor and twoA man can realize his capital in

tenderness.

war this was estimated at four hun
dred millions every year. Shaw de- j 
Clares that no less than half of this i 
“was driven abroad by the continu- ; 
ous tendency of capitalism to drive 1 
capital out of tlic country .in spite of | 
the efforts of Socialism to retain it.” | 

^here is nothing more than four j 
hundred millions to be got in gny | 
year by a tax on capital," he m.4fn-1 
tains. A levy of one per cent, on the 
£14,001,000.01)0 could 
two per cent, n uuù uv feasible, “but

nor a
NAPANEE MAN SUFFOCATED.

Port Arthur Wireless Reports 
- Ships Safe on Lake Super*

Belleville, Ont.. Dec. 1.—(Special).- 
Johnson Graham of Napanee, aged 54 
years. £n employe at the 
Cement plant at Point Ann, met death 
by suffocation on Saturday afternoon 
in a chute. The chute beam clogged 
and Graham whilst working to loosen 
the materiaIJT11 in and his body

.. , , too large to"’pass thru the aperture
He knew that it was against at the bottom. A large ,u in' ti

the huv to sell liquor to Indians. lie screening fell in 
knew that liquor was being sold to 1 suffocation.

Canada

Port Arthur, Dec. 1.—Everything is 
all right in Lake Superior so far as 
we can learn, was the ‘report from the 
Port Arthur 
o'clock tlvis afternoon, 

i have been in shelter or held in port, 
upon him, causing-No losses cr accidents whatever haw 

| so for been reported.

common-sense. force, persuasion, 
threat or scheming, or a combination 
ot' all.

wireless station at 
Many

wax one
boats

be collected; '

the Mother

CHAPTER 50.
Later in the morning, Anne came 

up again to tell Louise that her 
motner was awake- 
uaii mg.itened, sne weut downstairs 
io see ner. 
o.uer woman 
ouuck.

'there are some people around 
whom the sun never seems to shine, 
jars. Driscom was one ot these, most 
ot her me, at least what Louise re
membered of it, nad been spent in
doors, or somewhere m tne snadow. 
Her mornings had been given over to 
a lazy fouette and to reading, Her 
arternoons spent with dressmakers, or 
at matinees, or pernaps at home at-, 
tending to innumerable unimportant 
details. She never seemed to live and 
breathe until alter twilight, tel sne 
was nut unwholesome; ehe simply 
seemed, to avoid both ihe physical 
and spiritual sunlight of life.

But tooay she sat tuil in the glare 
ot a winter sun, in the bay window 
of her boudoir, and the penetrating 
rays showed up all her defects and 
years and the marks of her temper
ament. Neither the silk gtow,n nor the 
iacy boudoir cap could soiten Her ap
pearance. She lqoked dry and 
and suddenly terribly tired. 1 
felt her heart contract as she faced

Uttif giau, and

Her first giance at tne 
gave^ her a complete

oid.
Louise

a new worry.
But she crossed the room, smiling 

and kissed her mother, then took a 
chair near her.

The two women looked at each 
other and behind the eyes of each 
there was a gleam of pity.

Louise decided it was best to come 
straight to the point. Her hand felt 
cold and she was not sure her voice 
would be steady, but she began—

“I’ve come back, you see."
But the pity that was deep in Mrs. 

Driscom’s eyes was not apparent in her 
voice when she answered, calmly 
enough:
\ "So I see. I knew you would.”

"Yes," acknowledged Louise, with 
a curious desire to drink all the bit
terness that was in this special cup. 
“you told me I would. You said two 
people could not live on love— that 
material comforts.of life, as you call
ed them, were ilecessary to happi
ness."

“And you found out I was right, 
Mrs. Driscom leaneddidn’t you?" 

back in her chair, her coffee cup in 
hand, and regarded her daughter, 
with her question an expression of
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The Proclamation
of Peace

will create an interest in the new boundaries or 
Europe.

The Toronto World has obtained a limited sup
ply of the NEW MAP OF EUROPE, size 41 x 54, 
printed in colors, and inset maps of Australasia, Asia 
and Africa, showing the new divisions.

Readers of this newspaper may obtain a copy 
by clipping this notice and sending same, together 
with fifty cents, to The Toronto World./

r

Moonlight' And Money
BY MARION. RUBINCAM

To Daily World 
Subscribers

The Morning World promise* a 
before-7 a.m, delivery In Toronto and 
Hamilton and Brantford, Reader* 
will confer a favor by notifying the 
office promptly of delayed or Irregular 
delivery. It Is only by co-operation 
of the reader that a satisfactory ser
vice can be ensured. Telephone com
plaints tn Main 5303. Toro.ito, or 
F.cn^nt 4046. Hnm‘lto»r
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Christmas Display of
Fancy Linens

NEW ONTARIO TOUR 
BY PREMIER DRIffiY

Amusements. Amusements. Amusements. IONE FOR
NEY MR. LEMON STARV

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 1. 
—(8 p m.)—Pressure is now abnormally 
high over the greater portion of the con
tinent, with a severe cold wave centred 
over our western provinces and the north
western states. Some light local snow
falls have occurred In Ontario, but the 
weather over the Dominion on the whole 
has been fine and continued very cold 
from northern British Columbia to the 
northern parts of Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 34-42; Medicine Hat, 28 below* 
8 below; Battleford. 20 below. 6 below» 
Swift Current. 24 below. 10 below; Moose 
Jaw, 18 below, 3 be.ow; Port Arthur, 18, 
below. 4 below ; Parry Sound, 16-24; Lon
don, 20-25; Toronto, 24-30; Ottawa, 20-28; 
Montreal, 20-26; Queb'ec, 16-24; St. John, 
30.34; Halifax, 34-42.

—Probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate to 

fresh westerly to noither.y winds; a few 
light local snowfalls or fiurr.es, but for 
the most part fair and cold.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys—Fair 
and cold.

Gulf and North Shor

JESSE L. tAJXy 
PRESENTS

BY IDA L. WEBSTER. WALLACEif in doubt what to' give, you can 
always rely on a dainty piece of 
fjnen being appreciated. We show 
an immense variety in Real Irish 
Hand Embroidered Crochet edge lace 
trimmed and Bebe Irish lace trimmed 
Doyleye, Tray Cloths, Centre Pieces, 
Scarves, Madeira Tea Napkins. H.S. 
Damask Tea Napkins, Embro dered 
Initialed Guest Towels. Embroidered 
Linen Pillow Cases. Bedspreads. Tray 
Cloths. Scarves, Tea Cloths. Supper 
gets, etc., etc.

Irish Linen Damask 
Table Cloths

Special Christmas display in every 
size and quality, from 2 x 2, 2 x 2%, 
t X 3. 214 x 2*4. 2% x 2%, 214 x 3. 

k IK, 4, 5 and 6 yards long. Also 3 x S. 
' |x 8K and 3x4 yards, shown In big 

range of patterns and prices.

Irish Linen 
[ Damask Napkins

Sixes %, 2-3 and 44.— In Immense 
\ Variety of patterns and wide range 

of prices to choose from.
linen Sets Extra Special

15 sets only, 2 x 214 vwrds pure linen 
table cloth, with one dozen 22 x 22- 
jn.-h napkins to match. In scroll. 
Shamrock or poppy designs. A set of 

P these make a gift that Is sure to be 
appreciated. Neatly boxed, 120.00 per

Accompanied by Mills and 
Bowman, Speaks in Cobalt 

on Friday.

Wttfc Christmas rush about on. and 
,the many enthrone, and also visitors, 
woo axe (forced'Vo do business with 
the poetoftlue, now aptive, it seems to 
us that Jt imi'jgM be just the riglht 
time to draw the attention of the 
postmaster to the incivility of some of 
the members of his staff.

For instance, yesterday we had 
occasion to register a totter. It was 
addressed to the United States, and 
at the time It was handed to 
the \oumg blonde woman at the win
dow it bore a three-oemt stamp.

The question of* a special delivery 
stamp arose, and then tile conversa
tion took a turn somewhat like this: 
"Is it permissible to pat special de
livery stamps on registered letters?" 
Answer; "I don't know. Is It?” Turn
ing to another girt who happened to 
be standing near.

After obtaining the information that 
it was, and after the stamp had been 
applied to the letter, this same young 
blonde lady proceeded to snap the 
very, bead off our body because -we had 
not already placed seven cents on the 
letter to cover the cost of registering 
Indeed, so worked up did she become 
over the matter that she tunned to 
her co-partner and, to a loud stage 
whisper, told her that she had had 
more trouble with stupid people dur
ing the day than on any previous 
occasion.

If all the persons whom that young 
lady waited upon wei% told by lier 
what was expected of them in thé 
same manner we were, then there is 
Little wonder that they appeared to he 
stupid.

For one thing, she seemed to be so 
very tired that she hardly had tlhe 
energy to talk at ail, and she also 
appeared to need facial support. In 
any case she .persistently held lier 
head in her hand and talked alt the 
customers thru her fingers or over the

BOUND TO BE THE 
TALK OF THE TOWNREID>• Into her ftVéa

e€n ^ QUmt, hard x 
** Kray akin 
mt was so incon- 
tey looked almost - 
hanged the j

?I TW AMUSEMENT SURPRISE OF TIE CtHTURXCanadian Press Despatch,
Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 1.—Piçmler E. C. 

Drury will make his bow to a northern 
Ontario audience on Friday evening of 
this week, when he will appear in Co
balt as a. guest at the annual meeting 
of the Cobalt board of "trade. -The 
premier will be accompanied by Hon. 
Harry Mills, minister of mines, and 
Hon. Beniah Bowman, minister of 
lands and forests. Information to this 
effect Is in the hands of President F. 
H. Todd and Secretary D. H. Way of 
the board of trade here, but definite 
arrangements have not yet been made 
regarding the meeting.

A banquet is to De held in the town 
hall, and as the party will have but 
four hours at their disposal here it is 
not probable that any other function 
will be arranged. Various organiza
tions, including the Kirkland Lake 
Miners’ Union, are anxious to meet 
the premier and present their views 
to him, but the limited time available 
is likely to prevent anything of this 
nature.
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nply nervous, but 
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e him.” Mrs. Dris- 

back to earth

I. with all her pas- 
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Northwesterly 
to westerly winds, gradually decreasing; 
fair and co'.d.

Maritime—Fresh northwest to 
winds; fair and becoming colder.

Lake Superior — Moderate westerly 
winds: fine and very cold.

Western Provinces—Fine and continued 
decidedly cold.

/re- l
west

M ft
/

m osome.

1an. THE BAROMETER. o
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| SINCJf 
'fw/A/r 

WOMAN

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon...
2 p.m..
4 p.m.
8 P.m.!...,..... 24 29.96 11 W.

Mean of day, 27; difference from aver
age, 1 below; highest, 30, lowest, 24: 
.snowfall, a trace.

Then. Bar.
26 29.85

Wind.
28set. .1 28 

.. 27
24.92 21 S.W. Speaks in New Liekeard.

The ministers are to speak to New 
Liekeard on the following Mpnday 
afternoon, and in the interval will visit 
other'places In Tlmiskamlng, but their 
Plans In detail are not known here- 
Mr. Todd has been Informed that no 
appointments to the T. & N. O Com
mission will be made until after the 
trip thru the north.

The Timmins Board of Trade is 
lanxious to have the miwlsrtens present 
at ita annual meeting, if possible, and 
will endeavor to held the session to 
suit the convenience of the premier 
and hits colleagues.

The GoJd Camp board is to discuss 
secession on Monday evening af a 
meeting, and if is possible this subject 
may crop up at the meeting of the 
Timtskaming and Northern Ontario 
Boards of Trade at New Liekeard on 
December 8, when the premier and hie 
utimdetera wffl /be in. attendance.

federal politics are con
cerned the district js marking time. 
The Labor-U. F O. candidate, Angus 
McDonald, has- been called to his home 
in Glengary toy news of the Illness 
of his mother; the Conservatives have 
male no move as yet; there is tittle 
heard of the soldiers’ candidate, Mr. 
Carmichael, and the Liberals will meet 
in Engtehant on Thursday to select 
their standard-bearer. A- G. Slaught, 
of Toronto, is generally regarded as 
the likely choice of this convention.

Letter Orders Promptly Filled. %*

JOHN GATTO & SON a±—

■WITH TUB, STEAMER ARRIVALS.

4 At From.
. ...X. .Avonmouth . .Montreal

..'..New York ..........  Brest
...New York ..........  Havre
....New York ........  Naples

., . .  Marseilles ..New York
New Amsterdam..Plymouth ...New York 
Pres. Wilson.n .. ..Barcelona .. New York
Orduna...................Liverpool ...New York
Wimfredian........... Liverpool .......... Boston
Celtic........................Liverpool .. New York
Rmna....................... St. Michaels... N. York

Freight. At From.
Cairngowan........... Leith ..........Montreal
Sassenheim............ Rotterdam .........Sy<k^

at 1
KICK*TOrtONTO 4rSteamer.

Sardinian.. 
Orizaba.... 
La Touraine 
America 
Canada........

Woman Sentenced to tie Hanged. 
Hopes for Clemency by Ottawa %

1

Kingston, Dec. 1. — (Special.) — J. 
Rlgney,. counsel for Mrs. Thompson, 
sentenced to be hanged Dec. 17 for 
murdering her toaby, received a letter 
from the department of justice, Ot
tawa, acknowledging the receipt Of a 
largely-signed petition asking that the 
death sentence be commuted to life 

; imprisonment. It is altogether likely 
.4 that the case Is now under consldera- 
> tlon of the department. No przbara- 

tlons have been" made for an execu
tion.____________________________________

side of her hand.
Now, the public, meaning you and 

the reef of us, are paying the salary 
of that clerk and afll tlhe rest of tlieten 
who are employed in the work, and 
if we are, not to get at (toast civility, 
then It is high time for the govern
ment to change the whole affair and 
make, a few new appointments.

Whoever the man Is who happens 
to be In çharge of that section of the 
poetofClce that takes care of the regis
tering of letters, he needs to do a 
little more overseeing.

Toronto has always teen noted for 
the lack of service which it hands 
out, and the postoffice has shared the 
honors far years. Now, in this year, 
with a netw government in the Queer's 
Park and another one right ready 
step in at Ottawa, fct Is time for 
moat radical change.

Mr. Lemon should see to it that 
female -help get sleep enough at home, 
and he shoufld aitao insist that if they 
are going to work for the public 
they be «flightly useful to that public 
and not treat people tike idiots and 
ut-throots.

1

STREET CAR DELAYS i
So far asMonday, Dec. 1, 1919. 

Tong, Avenue Road, Du
pont cars, both ways, delayed 
5 minutes at 5.48 atp*nj«,
Yonge and Hayden, by 
department call.

King car£ 'both ways, de- 
/ layed 7 minutes at 9.55 a.m„ 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 12.58 p.m., 
at Brooklyn and King, by 
auto on track.

Bathurst cars, both

FLOWERS FOR EVERY 
OCCASION z,

fire
*

«Canada’. Greatest 
Fierai Shop." m4 1;r’al Comforts. ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Judges’ chambers on 2nd inat, at 11SB Jellicoe in Almost Hourly
Consultation With MinistersOSPAN ways,

delayed 6 minutes at 9.40 p. 
m., at Front kind John streets, 
by train.

a.m
PRINCESS— Tonight
FRANCES STARR

First divisional court, peremptory 
list for 2nd intrt., at 11 a.m.: Jones v. 
Toronto Générai Trusts; MdCauley v. 
Calvert ; Re.l.y v. Barrett ; Potop- 
erruke v. Fr.edman ; Re Driscoll In
fants ; Roxborough Gardens v. Davis.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

M.mico v. Wright—W D. M. 
Shorey, for defendant Wright, moved 
for postponement of trial. G. T. 

.Walsh for plaintiff. Order postponing 
trial to January 15, 1920. Gusts to 
pla.ntiff in the cause.

Donn v. Rotteuberg—H. H. Gardner, 
for plaintiff, mqved to amend style of 
cause. W. D. M. Saorey tor plain
tiff. Order 'made, costs in cauee.

Nidomifts v. Shulman—P. Shulman, 
for defendant, moved to diismkis. ac
tion for want of prosecution. J. H. 
Hoffman tor pla.ntiff. Order made 
that plaintiff deliver statement of 
claim in three days, otherwise order 
to go as asked. Costs "to defendant 
In " any event.

White v. Smith—Stands to 4th iqsti
Boundy v. Thompson—H. S. Whrte, 

for détendant, mo.ed to change venue 
from Kitchener to St. Catharines. M. 
A. Secoid, K.C, for pla.n'tiff. Mo
tion dismissed. Costs in cause.

McConnell v. Burns — McHenry 
(Macdoneil & Boland), for plaintiff, 
obtained order on consent for with
drawal of statement of c.aim and re
moval of same from file of court.

Blow v. Blow—Stands one week.
Judges' Chambers.
Before M.ddleton, J.

Sylvester v. Sylvester—R. S. Rob
ertson, for defendant, appealed from 
order of/ master in chambers requir
ing defendant to reattend for examin
ation. W. R. Smyth for plaintiff. 
Judgment : “I hâve again read ail the 
papers in this and am confirmed In 
the vierw. that even treating matters 
pleaded in reply as set up as part of 
the main case, the examination has gone 
as far as the plaintiff is entitled to 
take it and that the order of the mas
ter should be reversed.

Snitzler v. Dupuis—A. W. Langmuir, 
for defendant, appealed from order of 
master in chambers, of Nov. 17. 1919. 
H. S. White for plaint ft. Motion 
dismissed. Costs to plaintiff in any 
event

YONGE AND ELM STREETS, TORONTO 
Hmmophenm Main 3159 and 1704,OIT RIVER Ottawa, Dec- 1.—Viscount Jellicoe is 

*'aving almost hourly 
with the minister of naval services, 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, and other mem
bers of the government. He will re
main in the capital until Friday even
ing, on which day he will celebrate his 
sixtieth birthday. On Friday night he 
leaves for Toronto, and from there 
will go to Montreal early next week. 
Tonight a ball In honor of Viscount 
and Lady Jellicoe is being given at 
the Chateau Laurier, and on Thurs
day'the minister of naval service stives 
a dinner in honor of the distinguish
ed visitor at the Country Club.

CITIZENS’ LIBERTY In Knoblock’s Remarkable DramaHarper, customs broker, 39 West Wei. 
Ilngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. TIGER ! TIGER! MAT.

WED.consultation

RATES FOR NOTICES, COHAN HARP!"

(IntffÿLS—
m IV fly engaging ro- 
mp -m I r mance and cap- 

■ E r tlrating
W elrle.

BBA a>WAY FAVORITES 7C 
AU G -HEN TED ORCH 8TRA ^ 

No Increase in Pilce»:
Nights, $8, f 1.50, $1, 60c.

Wed. Mat., 50c-$1.50. Sat. Mat., 50c-$*.00

NEXTWEEK
Seats Thura.

Million Dollar VETERANSSANDWICH HARD «IT LEAGUEning to Con- | 

at Windsor.
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 56 words ........
Additional words each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be* Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ......................
Poetry and quotations up to 4 
lines, additional 
For each additional , 4 lines or'*’
fraction of 4 tines................................. ..

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement)... 1.00

Fhow
h’t*.Cyclone Damage», Every Building— 

Apartnent House Moved Bodily 
Distance of Four Feet.

11.00
Items of Interest to Returned Sol- H 

tilers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

..fjKfelA Sent, In, /

No (Toronto Branches)
A Public Meeting will be held on.60hUmder the leader- i 

Lindenthal, the 
[engineer, of New jj 
is on foot to organ-ljl 
nder the charter ef,™ 

Canadian govern- | 
k)se of constructing 
ksion bridge across 
connecting Detroit 
plans have be v so | 

ti the proposition 
fund already ifaa 
Investigation pur- 

kta on the traffic

• howSandwich, Ont., Dec. 1.—None of the 
border municipalities suffered from 
the cyclone to the same extent as the 
town of Sandwich. Standing -on the 
banks of the Detroit river, the hurri
cane had several miles of a clean 
sweep ’up the river. The result was not 
a single building but suffered to some 
extent. New houses were demolished, 
while many of the older ones, tho not 
leveled, were thrown out of plumb, 
had their chimneys cut off or the 
shingles ripped from their roofs. The 
sixteen-family apartment house of the 
Dominion Canneries was shifted bod
ily for a distance of tour feet. When 
it commenced to leave its foundation 
b.ocKs the sixteen families in the big 
building ’ rushed out and took shelter 
in the open street.

VEÜÂNSÜR 
SAPPER TAYLOR

50

WEDNESDAY EVENING\
50 =

i
December 3rd, 1919, at eight 
o’clock, in Foresters’ Hall, 22 
College St.

Addresses on Topical Subjects 
Exposure of the Trick Ballot 
Everybody welcome

T. L. Carruthers,
Gen. Secretary.

22 College St. Phone North 7401

s • BIRTHS.
CARR—On November 16, at 232 Emerson 

avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. Ian J. Carr, 
twin daughters. All doing well. Ham
ilton Spectator please copy.

1 WILL SPEAK IN NEW YORK
riDANin OPERA ] MATINEES 

- U HOUSE I WED. A SAT.”
Evgs,, 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c A 50c

OUR OWN SOLDIER-ACTORS

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—Sir Henry Dray
ton, minister of finance, will go to 
New York tomorrow, where he is to 
deliver an address on Thursday before 
the Association of Life Insurance 
Presidents. Sir Henry will speak on 
‘‘More Canadian Reconstruction Prob
lems."

<*
Victim of Military Law Re

lates His Experiences at 
U.V.L. Carnival. ’ THE DIIMBEUSMARRIAGES.

CAMERON—REED—On Saturday, Nov. 
29, Hilda Maude, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Reed, to Mr. Wallace Butler 
Cameron, eon of Mr. Malcolm Cameron, 
Toronto. '
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e capable of hand
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I authorities if tms 
|d out.
ns assisted in the 
fowler, who also 1» 
I standing.

In Their Big .Overseas RevueSapper Clinton Taylor, who ait one 
time was murer senitenioe of death 
whi le he was on duty m England, woe 
the guest of the Unuiteu" veterans' 
League at their carnival sborttf to Che 
arn.or.es last nigoiti A lange crowd 
was on hand to 'welcome nuut When 
me arrived, and in coaupany wjffii hlia 
wife, father and mother, tlhe young 
sc'iAtier walked to thd pJattiorm be
tween two rows of cheering onlookers.

Just hefore President Flynn, of the 
U.V.L. stepped forward to 1 introduce 
'the speaker two ■women, both of whom 
lost tltteir sons at the front, pressed 
forward and insisted on kissing Sap
per Taylor and pinning huge chrys
anthemums on hie coat. President 
Flynn said that Sapper Taylor had 

-been brought to the carnival in order 
'that the returned men of the city 
might show their resentment -at the 
“rotten, dirty deal,” which he had re
ceived.

ATTEND CHICAGO EXPOSltlON.

Ottawa, Dec. 1—Hon. Dr. Tolmie. 
min seer of agriculture, accompanied 
'by Dr. J. H. Crisdale, deputy minilster, 
and several members of the depart
mental staff, has gone to Chicago to 
ait tend a livestock exposition,

STORM DAMAGES LOCK
IN THE SOO CANAL

BIFF! BING! BANG!
DEATHS.

BEWLEY—After a lingering illness,
Dec. 1, at his late residence, 207 Booth 
avenue, David Bewlcy, beloved hus
band of Elizabeth Bewley, in his 65th 
year, late of the Canadian Express Co. i KinS Constantine of Greece today told

The Neue Züricher Zeitung that his 
policy during the war was neutral. 
Greece, he said, benefited nothing by 
sticking to the entente, because what 
she had gained in Thrace she lost in 
Epirus.

Constantine expressed the belief 
that the recently reported attempt to 
kill the Greek premier, Eliptherios 
A enizelos, was an invention to gain 
sympathy. He declared £hat Venizelos 
ruled by terror, and that, nine-tenths 
of fhe Greek people were against him.

CONSTANTINE SAYS
POLICY WAD NEUTRAL

Zurich. Switzerland, Dec. 1.—Former
appealed from judgment of Judge 
Justin, sitting as Judge of the county 
Of York, September 17, 1919. M A. 
Secord, K.C., fop defendant. -Action 
to recover $240.95,, balance alleged due 
for goods sold and delivered. At the 
trial Judgment was entered tor the 
defendant, with cosits. Appeal argued 
and judgment reserved.

Jones v. Toronto General Trusts—F. 
E. Brown, for defendant Harris, ap
pealed from Judgment of Judge Den
ton, of Oct 16, 1919. W. D. M
Shorey -for plaintiffs F. J. Hughes for 
Toronto General Truste. Action to 
recover $272.0L alleged due for labor 
and; material supplied in executing 
work ordered by the defendants. At 
trla-l Mrs. Mary Harris brought into 
court $175 in full of plaintiff’s claim. 
Judgment was given for the plaintiffs 
for $214 and costs. Appeal argued} but 
not concluded.

Funeral at above residence at 2 p.m. j 
Wednesday to Sti_ Matthew's Church. 
Interment at Norway Cemetery. 

DOWSON—Accidentally killed on Satur
day. November 29, George Dowson, of 
709 Ontario street.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.. Dec. 1. — 
In the heavy storm of Saturday night, 
the iy>per guard gates of the Davis 
lock here were torn from their fasten
ings. putting that lock out of commis
sion for the balance of the season. As 
the Poe lock was damaged several 
weeks ago, the Forth lock and the 
Canadian lock will take care of 
sels until navigation closes. It will be 
necessafly to flood the Poe lock again 
to get out the big pontoon used tor 
lifting gates.

A large fleet is harboring at Detour, 
waiting for the storm to subside-

Fun,eral at 2.30 Tuesday afternoon. 
Newfoundland papers please copy. 

FARLEY—On Doc. -1. at his late resi
dence, the Renfrew Apartments, 205 
Bimcoe street, Philip Farley, age S8 
years.

/

Iters Ships ;
;ce Braves Storm ves-

Branded an Objector.
Sapper Taylor thanked ttoe various 

-people who had taken an interest in 
tons liberation for their kind efforts on 
has beihallf. He told of his incarcer
ation and escape and of bis surrender 
later. How hie had 'been sent to Port
land, penitentiary where hie unùtonm 
■had been taken away from him and to 
■its stead liteitoad been dressed in the 
broad arrow* of a convict, whdidh was 
still later changed for the degrading 
clothes of a consJtonitlous objector. The 
tost two months at Wtindmvortii were 
the hardiest of ail, he said, end again 
thanking the audience for their kind 
wishes, Taylor concluded amid cheers. 
His first step after leaving the plat
form was to enrol as a member of the 
U-V.L., while his father become an 
honorary member.

Funeral on Wednesday at Arthur, 
Ont., on arrival of C.P.R. train, leav
ing Toronto at 8.10

DAMAGES QUINTE BRIDGE.
All Week—Popular Prices. 

BNBD BENNETT
ht., Dec. 1.—The
tas section of On- 
ling was probably 
iricnced here. The 
l\V. B. Franz came 
Iter. The Keexvatin 
kl Cape Croker and 
ri'-d behind Flower 
land Prince battled 
reached Port Mc- 

Inpning. So far no 
fted from this see
the only person in- 
named Flarity who 
the barn door was 

<• distance and is 
in Owen Sound in

Belleville, Dec. 1.—(Special.)—Dur
ing the severe gale which prevailed on

a.m.
GLOYNS—At Private Patients’ Pavilion,

Toronto General Hospital, on Sunday ' Sunday the ba>' bridge, spanning the
0to".‘-Mrf ?Sc.V.,SÆ‘^ïï?»Tî5

I», !?,. , , ,CfTV h" <,,h commis.»» for tho time being.
v * of the 3rd Battalion. momAig workmen were secured and

uneral Wednesday, at 8.30 a.m., before the noon hour traffic was re-
irom his late residence, 136 èackville 
Street, to St. Paul's Church, 
tnent Mount Hope Cemetery.

LEWIS—Anna M., on Monday, December 
1, 1919, at the home of

In “STEPPING OUT” 
HYMAN ADLER * CO.

Steven A Lovejoy—Lengton * Smith__Joe
Drscey—Herman A Clifton—Francis A Wil
son—Loew’s British Weekly—“Mott A Jeff" 
Animated Cartoons.

Weekly Court.
Before Middleton, J.

Mackenzie v. Lukes—F. McCarthy, 
for plaintiff, on motion for mandatory 
Injunction. J. R. Roaf for defendant.
Order that plaintiff pay $25 costs to 
defendant.

Goldihar v. Swartz—Struck from Hsti 
Rg Solicitor—Stands to 4th ineti 
Block v. White—Stands to 4th jnsti 
Trickey v. Rose—Stands to 4th Inst.
Northern Grocery v. Parade—Stands 

to 4th Inst.
Sheppard v. Prosser—J. H. Cooke, . .______ , . .. , ,

tor plaintiff, moved tor judgment. J. alrplame crashed to the roof of a pal
ace of Count Potocki, which Is occu
pied by the personnel oLthe American 

In Red Cross.
the machine ignited and started a fire 
which nearly consumed the building.

Graves volunteered for service with 
the British Royal Air Force"before the 

plaintiff. United States entered the war. He was

$100,000 MILL LOSS
Gladstone, Man., Dec. 1.—The Glad

stone Echo Mill was completely de
stroyed by fire last night. The loss is 
estimated M $100,000, and is partially 
covered by Insurance.

This

4 PLANE HIT PALACE;
AVIATOR IS KILLED

euirtied. HIPPODROME ALLInter-
WEEK

Lemberg, Dec. 1,—Lieut. Edmund 
P. Graves of.Boston, Mass., a member 
of the Ko-sclus aerial squadron of the 
Polish army, was killed here when hie

THE FUNERAL CHAPEL OF A. W. MILES
396' COLLEGE STREET

WILLIAM FOX Present»her brother,
John R. Lewis, 338 Dundas street 
Toronto, after 

Funeral at 2

east, r TOM MIX in
a very short illness.

“THE SPEED MANIAC”p.m. AVednesday, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

SINCLAIR—On Sunday, ' Shown at 1.20, 4.18, 7,48 p.m.
George Buck; Born» and Foran; The New 

-Gnihcue Comedy—I; Rowland and 
Bn.v; Wilbur and I-yke; Harold Lloyd Com
edy; Pat he Pollard Comedy.

Nov. 30. 1919, 
ousanna Gallivan, beloved wife of Mag- 
UU3 Sinclair, and mother of Loretto E. 
Sinclair.

McCullough for defendant. On pay
ment of $25 cosits lost, by 15th Inst., 
defendant allowed in to" defend, 
default judgment to go for damages 
to be assessed.

1
G.W.V.A. of South Africa

Invite Canadian! to Congres»—$■ Gasoline, escaping fromm>■ m-

OOTÎ
■%: jFuneral from her late residence, 1115 

Cerrard St. East, Wednesday morning, 
»t 9 o'clock, to St. Joseph's Church, 
Leslie street, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Motors.

Wm SHEA’S ALLFirst Divisional Court.
Continental Cofftume Co. v. Apple- 

ton—A. C.' McMaster, tor

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—(Special.)—Ttoe ex
ecutive of the Great War Veterans 
has received an invitation from the 
South African Great War Veterans 
to participate in an imperial congress 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion of the empire, 
claims to be the most central point 
in the empjre and the logical place 
for the conference.

WEEK1 j GUIRAN * MARGUERITE 
SULLY * HOUGHTON—ANN GRAY
JOS. B. BERNARD * CO.—RYAN * MEALY 

lokne—Conklry and Dtmlevyi Four 
athe Pollard Comedy.

r.,:
i * Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.

South Africa
Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. Dyer and Co 
Nelsons ; P■

FUNERAL DIRECTORS ICol. F. D. Lafferty Passes;
Was Director of Arsenalt

Passenger Traffic.I 665 ^PADItiiA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any 
using the Matthews

loundaries of
r WE BUY AND SELL[.:•other firm

. limited sup- 
iize 41 x 54, 
dralasia, Asia

nams. Quebec. Dec. 1.—The death occur 
red here suddenly on Saturday aftei 
noon of Col. F. D. Lafferty, stiperln 
tendent of the Dominion arsenals thru- 
out Canada.

Col. Laffettiy attended a meeting o 
the Quebec' Badminton Club, of whicl 
he was president and organizer, ant 
had just entered the office of Major
Lahbe. accompe'nlcd by Cr’.. Caik 
military dector when he compirinct.
of ice ling unwell and. nassed 
shortly afterwards.

mmi AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques. Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
68 Yonge Street.

Ig j I j* *
■ I1 NASSAU LODGE L. 0. L. NO. 4

# m.. The memb
! IxR «-re requests 
(fiSv funeral of our late Brothel 

ysorSe Dowson from his late resl-
' *lesee* 7-2 Onlari-I strert. toe’ • 

Tuesday. December 2. »t 2.30.
James Cemetem

Sfs of above lodge 
ed to attend the mbtain a copy 

me, together W>-
an • o'in î c. ’ tf t •i-'-
lots’ school in Toionto, anU aXt»r- 
weurda served overseas.

st.Kto Con\ «it y! h oi f'.'-t I.- ov . . :
motor hearse going lo any <*oinct ‘ry or Forest Lawn Mausoleum aireel, or frame 
to trains going outside city.

n hui». awav
A. LEWIS. W.M.

*
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Those who 4aw

The
Miracle
Man

At the OAKWOOD 
THEATRE last night
pronounced it to be the 
opening of a new epoch 
in screen history.

It is a Paramount- 
Artcraft Masterpiece.

THE MIRACLE MAN
Will remain for three . 

- more days
Evenings at 7 and 9. 
Wednesday Matinee at

2.15. s
/

U
MON., TIES., WED.

DOROTHY DALTON
In -THE MARKET OF SOULS’’ 
(A Paramount-Artcraft Picture) 
Alhambra |
Quartette | Concert 

COMING I — “DOCO.”
Alhambra

Orcheetra
FAIRBANKS

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

JOE HURTie’S

NEW SOCIAL MAIDS
INA HAYWARD mt BLUCH LANDOLF

FROM THE NEW YORK 
HIPPODROME.

ALEXANDRA—Mat. Sat.

So t her n-Ma r î ow e
TONIGHT : HAMTÆT

Tomorrow & Thur». Eve#. St Se*. 
Mat. •Taming of the Shrew/1 

Friday—“Twelfth Night.» 
CURTAIN—8 SHARP.

PRICES, «1 to $3.
NEXT WEEK — SKATS THURS.
BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURE 

Inside Phots, No. 2.
Aibe and Ma,wruee wère tiret seen on 

the stage In a play called “Potash and 
Pe rim utter.” This was in 1 13 
followed “Potash and Perlmutter IB 
Society,” and now we- have “business 
Before Pleasure,” In which Abe and 
Mawruss have transferred their cloak 
and iult activities to the “tillam” in
dustry. And thdy are funnier than ever. 
Seats Thursday.

Then

0SG00DE HALL NEWS

PAULINE FREDERICK
IN

“Thel,oves of Letty”
AND ON THE SAME BILL

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN

“THE IMMIGRANT”

--- -------BATHURST.

JACK PICKFORD in ‘in wring’

THE WEATHER

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

■

mFÿmÆm

>4

\
ii

LOEWS

AKWOO
ST. CLAIR «.OAKWOOD 
Parking SpAO. 400 Cars 
Attentent in C h • r g •

MADISon

-Alkambn
SÎLÜDR AT DATMUrVT

allenB^SB
VKISSe"
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One Track 
On MondayTurfGames for 

SaturdaySoccerNew Clubs 
Work OutHockey

FAMOUS ENGLISH 
JOCKEY IS DEADmop sum

CAm FOR SATURDAYHOLD Kim —New Orleans —
FIRST RACE—Hekn.1, Naptballue,

Sauer.
SECOND RACE — Lrneiy, i Recent,

Midi a.
THIRD RACE—Blaise, Murphy, Billie ti. 
FOURTH RACE—Enmity, Attaboy H, 

Medusa.
FIFTH RACE—Honolulu Boy, Brownie 

HcDawell, Chief.
SIXTH RACE—Dither, Aztec, Early 

Sight.
SEVENTH RACE—Heasurevllle, J. C. 

Stone, Dancer.

William Escott Falls From 1 
Mount in France, and Suc- 1 

cumbs in Hospital.

Ulster and Davenports Are the 
Teams—Brigden Cup Games , 

Arranged.

Both Clubs Present Likely-Look
ing Squads—Gossip of 

Players.

New York, Dec. 1.—The Davies Cup In
ternational team tennis championship will' 
be played at Sydney, Australia, January 
16, 17 and 19, according to word received 
at the headquarters of the United States 
Tennis Association here today. The Eng
lish teai.i, which sa l ed for Australia late 
in October, will consist of A. R. F. Rings - 
cote, A. E. Beamisn and A. H. Low 4. 
The Australian team probably will in
clude Norman E. Brookes, Gerald Pat
terson and two other players yet to be 
selected. . . ,

The series will consist of four singles 
matches and one doubles contest, the 
nation winning three out of the five 
matches to be declared the winner, it 
is understood that the United States As
sociation will vote to challenge for the 
troohy at Its next annual meaning, with 
the series to be played during the sum
mer or late in the autumn of 1920, ac
cording to the location of thecup-hold- 
lng country at the close of the coming 
matches.

The council of the U. D. F. L. met last 
night and decided to hold a banquet 
some time during the present month, 
committee composed of the president 
secretary, Messrs. Holland, Wainwrlght 
and Walker was appointed to arrange de
tails for same.

London, Dec. 1.—William Escott, the i 
famous jockey, Is dead as the result of ' 
an accident when hie mount. La Refers,- 5 
fell with him In the Prix Congress at Wfi 
Auteutl. He was severely Injured in- , jl 
temally and expired In the Boucicault 3Ê 
Hospital. Escott was a member of the.la 
well-known Lewes training and riding 
family, and rode well, both on the flat ‘“S 
and ovor the sticks, making his first ap- -*j 
peerance in England at Ungfield in 190U 
Since 1909 he has ridden on the contln- -■-vli 
ent and won may important events in Î1* 
Holland. Belgium and France.

Steve Donoghue, the champion flat .11 
racing Jockey, will ride next year for j 
James White, who has retained him at a j 
big fee.

As a result of his raid on the Oetend "1 
meeting this year, Horatio Bottomley, 9 
the well-known Englsh owner, comes eut -a 
third In the list of winning owners In l 
Belgium, his prize money reaching 1(2,141 
.francs, of which 80,731 francs was won j 
on the flat and 21.410 franc over the ,, 
Jumps. The Stockel Stud, w)th 126,041 .J 
francs, heads the list.

Lady' James Douglas’ crack thorobred î] 
Gains boro has Joined Qay Crusader at - 

" the Manton Stud and the fee of each is »1 
$2,100. The latter Is full for next year. - ,

Three new clubs held their first prac
tices yesterday. Argonauts and Granites 
trotted out big squads. Don Rowing 
Club made a good start, with two or 
three classy-looklng Juniors, and promise 
some surprises at their, next workout.

Argonauts had the early hour, and had 
about twenty-five players out They 
had the nets well looked after when Len 
Crook and Clarke, late of St. Patricks, 

the Job. Dune Munro, the U. T. 
S. star, was early on the Job, and looked 
in good shape. Three clubs are claiming 
Dune.

Frank Knight, a former Argo star, 
contented himself with skating around 
after four years’ lay-off. Jack McCain - 
us. the former St. Michaels and Argo
naut classy forward of a few years ago, 
was going great guns, and should not 
take long to get into shape. Clarence 
Hicks is another former douole-blue play
er back in harness. He is just as fast 
as ever.

Some of those out, in addition to the 
above, were: Jock Bennett, late of Vets; 
Applegath, the former Aura Lee defence 
man; Laidlaw, from Peterboro intermedi
ates; Scott, a former Northern League 
player, from Paisley; Duke McCurry, 
Billy Burch of Aura Lee, Glen SuHlvan 
of Newmdn Hall; Bishop, late of Hamil
ton Tigers; Case, an American player, 
from Northwestern University; O’Mara, 
from Ottawa; Perry, a former T. C. C. 
Junior; Francis, with the Saskatchewan 
Juniors of 1915, and Knapman, late of 
Peterboro.

A

It was also decided to 
play the final of the Dunlop Shield at 
Dunlop’s Field on Saturday, Dec. 6.

List of games arranged for Saturday, 
Dec. 6:

were on

—Dunlop Shield Final—
Ulster United vs. Davenport Alblone. At 

Dunlop Field at 2.15 p.m.
S. Muechle.
E. Finnlmore.

AT ORIENTAL PARK.
Referee, W. 

Llneemen, D. Lorimer and Havana, Dec. 1.—Entries for Tuesday 
follows:are as

FIRST RACE — Two-year-olds, claim
ing, 6* furlongs; purse $600:
Lenora P................*103 Bay Atkin ... .111
Director James. ...Ill Queen Gaffney.Ill
Steve............................ Ill Col. LUlard ...114
Major Bradley..........114 Captain Tony .114

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, six furlongs; purse $60p:
Acclamation..............*93 Lady Langden .*96

•98 Byrne .
Red ..

—Brigden Cup—
Scottish vs. Hamilton J.L.P.Toronto 

S. Banks.
VyiUys-Overland vs. All Scots. H. J.. 

’McLean,DÊ LA SALLE READY
FOR JUNIOR RANKS

CASUALTY LEAGUE.

Lon. Elec. No. 3— l 
Sinclair 
Jarvis .
Gunn ..
Alkine .

De La Salle held a meeting last night
jeunioreodeH. ‘A."series* prodding that 
they are grouped with the other prep, 
college teams. , . .

A strong set of officers were elected, 
and F. J. Walsh was elected delegate to 
the O. H. A. convention In addition to 
holding the president’s office. Mike 
Rodden has been secured as coach and 
enough players to make up three teams 
have signified their Intention of turning

.1012 3 T’l.
82 131 114— 364

. 128 109 93— 330
. 76 212 89— 377
. 143 156 117— 416

Shire......
Enos......
O’Malley.. 
Quin...........

101..•101
...106 Ratlblrd
...109 Lackroee ...........109

Lubeleki................... 109 Tranby
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, 5*4 furlongs; purse $600: 
Twenty-Seven.. .*101 Driffield .,
Delaney...................... 106 Bac ............
Manganese................106 Golden Chance.106
James G......................106 Miss Sweep . .106
Plantaret................... 106 Avion ...................107

FOURTH RACE—Fillies and mares, 3- 
year-olds and up, claiming, 6 furlongs; 
purse $600:
Leotifay...

.107

COLTILETTI DAY
AT NEW ORLEANS \

109

Oceaif Acc. No! 2__*i* 608 4<° 1477

£n«n .......................... 163 85 105— 358
BfMour ..................... 101 167 155— 423
gdmon<i ................... 137 144 102— 383
Freeman ................... 103 119 106— 328

615 ~4ÏI 1487 
3 Tl. 

112 160— 406
138 151— 458

70 161— 382
112 96— 334

2 T’l. •101
106 New Orleans, Dec. 1.—The races today 

resulted as follows;
FIRST RACE—Purse $500, for maiden, 

colts and geldings, 2-year-olds; 6 fur
longs;

1. Day of Peace, 108 (Lunsford), 3 to. 
5. 1 to 4. out.

2. Yaphank, 108 (Buxton), IS to 6, 4 to 
5, 1 to 3,

3. Harrlgan’s Heir, 112 (Tullett), IB to 
1, 5 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.02 2-5. Dolph, P. Moody, Fleer 
and Dewitt also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $500, for »- 
year-olds; 6 furlongs:

1. Betsy, 106 (Colttletti), 9 to 2, 7 to f,

Dentals had a stiff half-hour work, 
Forbes and outwith nine men in uniform.

Stewart were In the nets. Applegath, the 
former Aura Lee player, was the only 
newcomer. Box, Rennie, Hudson, Shel- 
dùnT's, Smyllle and 
the others out. Dalton Meeking Is only 
able to make practices on Tuesday and 
Thursday nights, and was an absentee 
yesterday.

Among the candidates are many well- 
known players. A few of them are: 
Burke, Cawkell, Griffin, McAllister, 
Walker, Stone. Donohue, Loughrin, 
Loftus, Scully. Malone, O’Connor, Ware. 
Harrington, Walker, Scully, Stone and 
Loftus are goalers.

The officers elected were:

Totals .................
London No. 2—

Pearce .......................
Midgeley ...................
Armstrong ...............
Fowlér .......................

2
Brown were „*95 Lady Jane Grey.99

May Maulsby...........*99 Fortune’s Fav.103
Exempted............... 103 Dainty Lady . .103
Miss Ivan.............103 Soylla .................. 107
Magic Mirror.....107 Hasty Cora ...110' 

FIFTH RACE—Almendaree 
all ages, $800; 5*4 furlongs: .
Timothy J. Hogan. 91 Mile. Dazle ... 94 
The Blue Duke... .104 Cromwell 
Walmit Hall 
Sktlee Knob.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming; one mile and a sixteenth ; $600: 
Guldepoet 
El Ison....
Perseus.....................107 Fly Home ..........107
High Tide

Weather clear; track fast.
•—Apprentice allowance claimed.

Hon. president, Rev. Bno. Bernard; 
hon. vice-president. Rev. Bro. Francis; 
president, F. J. Walsh, manager, Rev. 
Bro. Gregory; coach, Mike Rodden ; sec
retary, Francis Mogan. 1

Total......................
F. & Cas. Co.—

Boucher ..............
Eeson .........................
Nlddrle ................
Bennett .....................

Total.....................
Dom. of Can.—

H. Falconer ............
A. Meen 
H. Honeywlil ...... 126
H. Grell .

432 568 1579

128 187 151— 464
57 126 88— 271

94 12» 120— 326
199 174 197— 670

476 699 666 1631
12 3 T’l.

126 117 92— 334
96 105 161— 362

110 116— 862 
183 139 162— 434

Handicap,1 2 T’l.Parkdale had out a dozen for their 
practice. There were no newcomers.

Granites’ first workout was closely 
watched. They had thirteen men on the 
ice, and lined up a strong-looking outfit. 
Dug Addison, the peer of the goalers a 
few seasons ago, was In one net. At the 
other, Mitchell, the former T.R. A A.A. 
and Veterans player, was at work. Some 
well-known players were In the lot. and 
Coach Jerry Laflamme let the boys make 
their own pace. Jerry will get on skates 

s#t the next practice.
Among the defence players were Alex. 

(Pork) Romerll, who made a name for 
himself with T.C.C. Juniors before going 
west; Corky Fowler, a star with Winni
peg Vies, and Hugh Fox, the Aura Lee 
and St. Patricks whirlwind.

The forwards were Hugh Alrd; Harry 
Watson of St. Andrews fame: Peck 
Wright, late of Aura Lee; Smith, the 
tiicky centre of the Crescents two years 
ago; Myles, late of T.R. & A,A.; Russell 
Stephenson ; Harold Farlow, last year 
with Veterans, and McCullough, a for- 

RUley CoUege player.

105

k1 to110 Hamilton A. ...112 
,117 Cob Taylor ....119 ag Pipe, 114 (Groth), 4 to 6, 1 to 4,2.

NEARLY HUNDRED TEAMS 
FOR THE TORONTO LEAGUE

out.
3. Sentimental, 103 (Robinson), 12 to 1, 

4 to 1, 6 to 6.
Time 1.17.

Plurene also ran.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $500, I- 

year-olds and up; 6 turlonge:
1. James T. Clark, 113 (Metcalfe), 7 to

5, 1 to 2, out. ,
2. Scarpia II, 110 (Butwell), S to 1, 5 

to 2, 4 to 6.
3. Safranor, 107 (Pauley), 20 to 1, 7 to 

1, 2 to 1.
Time 1.16 4-5.

.*99 Tokalon March.*99 
•102 Bucknall Goldvale, Salgeonge and106

At a general meeting of the Toronto 
Hockey League held last night several 
new clubs were admitted. They were: 
Melba, senior, Junior and Juvenile ; Mc
Laughlins, mercantile section, Aura Lee 
for midget section; U. T. S. midget and 
juvenile school teams; Morley A. C. 'n 
the Junior, and Palmerston In the Junior 
and juvenile series.

H. M. Alexander presented rings for 
captains of the junior and juvenile cham
pions. A sub-committee ,was appointed to 
act In conjunction with the president and 
the secretary to handle league business.

The clubs will be grouped and the con
venors appointed by the executive com
mittee at an early date. Nearly a 
hundred clubs have applied for admission 
and the Toronto League will have the 
b.ggest year In Its history.

The mercantile section will play off 
with the Intermediate section for the 
league championship.

107 Sasenta 107

Totals ................. 480
British Crown—

C. Hurst ................
V. Stewart ..............  164
H. Harvey 
C. Jordan

471 631 1482
2 3 T’l.

86 85 ’ 127— 298
122 115— 401

189 72 132— 393
190 134 106— 430

The Champion Weight 

Lifter Dies Suddenly

St Matthews Bowling 
Prizes Are Presented

1

AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Dec. 1.—Entries for 
Tuesday are as follows: Aldebaran, Choir

master, Scarpia II and Sleeth ran.
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, $500, 3-

year-olds and up; six furlongs:
1. Koplnoor, 108 (Ponce), 11 to 6,

1 to 2.
2. Maud Bacon, -102 (Ridenour), 20 to 1, 

8 to M to 1.
3. Ina Kay, 105 (Coltllettl), 7 to 1, 3 to 

1, 7 to 5.
Time 1.16 3-5.

Totals ............ .
U. S. Fidelity—

Moss ............
Young ..........
Paterson ... 
Watson ....

629 413 480 1522 FIRST RACE—Claiming, 
and up, maidens, 6*4 I furlongs:
Merle Connell...*104 Rita ...
Ilelma...........104 Montague ....*107
Connecticut.........«107 Mesalliance ... 109
tDonna Grafton. .109 Black Wing ..109
Miss Sterling.........109 Miss Manage..113
Napthalius.............112 Orchid King ...112
Fl ank Mattox... .112 Sauer 
Cavalcadeur XI.. .112 

Also eligible:
Rappahannock HI. 112 Gas Mask ....112 
Mary Josephine.. 104 

SECOND RACE—Claiming. 2-year- 
olds, 6*4 furlongs:
Midis...........
Boone Jr..
Plain BUI..
Miss Parnell.........103 Lonely
Pueblo
Clear the Way...110 Burgoyne .......... Ill
Rapid Stride..........112

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Don Dodge.............*106 KeziaJh .
Little String.
Kirstte’s Cub.......... Ill Converse
Nepperben 
BUlle B...
Eulogy....
Murphy...

FOURTH RACE—Purse, all ages, 6 
furlongs: 
aWatersmeet
tAttaboy II................94 Broth. Maclean.107

107 Mack Gamer. .107 
110 Assume 
110 Enmity

8-year-olds1 2 3 T’l.
.... 166 145 141— 462
.... 143 175 165— 473
.... 175 122 169— 466
.... 170 135 137— 442

Montreal, Dec. 1.—Horace Barre, guard 
at the Bordeaux Jafl and holder of the 
world championships for heavyweight 
lifting, died this afternoon. This morning 
he attended a funeral, and after returning 
to the court house complained of feeling 
111 and went home, death following In a 
short time. Mr. Barre traveled for many 
years with Barnum and Bailey and other 
circuses, retiring ten years ago, since 
that time he has Been a guard at the 
court house.

The many club prizes won by the 
members of the St. Matthew’s Lawn 
Bowling Club were presented to the 
winners at a special gathering last night 
at the Royal Canadian Bicycle dub as 
follows:

Novice singles—1, J. Logan; 2, J. T. 
Masslngham.

Open singles—1, W. Hogarth ; 2, J. 
Kerr, \

Handicap singles—1, W. Hogarth; 2, 
II. G. Salisbury.

Scotch doubles—1, J. C. Forman and 
F. M. Johnston; 2, J. Brady and W. 
Beatty.

Globe doubles—1, F. M. Johnston and 
587 1777 H. G. Salisbury; 2, A. E. Forman and 

-12 3 T’l. W. Mack.
.... 110 137 121— 368 July 1 doubles—1, J. C. Forman and A.
.... 107 77 122— 306 E. Hays; 2, G. Kimber and Roy Rife.
.... 122 124 97— 343 Civic Holiday doubles—1, Art Taylor
.... 174 149 116— 439 and J. L, Brennon; 2, F. Hill and J. A.

Hook. '
513 487 456 1456 Prize doubles—1, J. Judge and B. M. 
12 3 T’l. Woodward ; 2, S. McCord and J. L.

Sleman.
Kemp trophy—1, G. Walton, D. G. 

Sturrock, W.. Bewley and H. G. Salis
bury, sk.; 2, S. Hogg. A. E. Forman, J. 
F. Ruefell and R. Montgomery sk.

June tournament—1, G. Knowles, J. C. 
Forman, A. E. Salisbury, D. H. BUsell, 
sk.; 2, W. H. Bissell, R. M. Spelrs, A. 
T. Yule, C. R. Montgomery, sk.

July tournament—1, R. F. Dey, J. 
Brady, C. Bulley, A. E. Walton, sk.; 2, 
J. Masslngham, W. Burnall, W. Beatty, 
W. Hogarth, sk.

August tournament—1, G. Carlisle, J. 
C. Forman, W. Mack, A. E. Walton, sk.; 
2, F. HI11, C. C. Hughes, J. L. Sleman, 
C. R. Montgomery, sk.

September tournament—1. T. A. Rife, 
W. Greenwood, R. D. Whalen. L. A. 
Findlay, sk.; 2, W. Crichton. W. Bis
sell, W. Mack, W. Hogarth, sk. _»

Aggregate prizes—1, R. M. Spelrs; 2, 
H. G. Salisbury; 3, A. E. Walton; 4, J. 
A. Hooks.

Triplets—1, J. Thompson, D. G. Hors- 
man, R. B. Rife, sk.; 2, G. Carlisle, 8. 
McCord, A. E. Hays, sk.

•104 even,

677 602 1833
2 3 T’l.

166 160— 443
109 202— 413

155 184 177— 616
172 153— 452

Totals ................ 501 631 692 1824
Bmp. Llab. No. 1— 1 2 3 T’l.

Crossin ...................... 167 149 137— 443
Patterson ................. 153 85— 333
Johnson ....................  140 1 158— 467
McGowan ................. 161 1 207— 534

Totals ................ 654
Lon. Guar. No. 1— 1 

. 117 

. 102

mer
Verity, Minstrel, Brown .a j 

Favorite, Constant, Esmeralda. Tlajan, ., 
Sandy Lad. J. C. Cantrill, Sun Gold. Miss 
Howell and Prevaricate also ran.

FIFTH RACE—$700, handicap, all ages;
6*4 furlongs:

1. George Clark, 116 (Coltllettl), 7 to t,
2 to 6, out.

2. Youneed, 116 (Ponce), 11 to 6. 7 to
10;-1 to 3. *

3. Lively, 116 (ConneHy), 9 to 2, 7 to 5,
1 to 2.
■ Time 1.08 2-6. Dairy Man, Jago and 
Grey Eagle also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, puree $500, 3"- 
year-olds and up; mile and a sixteenth:

L Toddler, 96 (Wida), 18 to 5, 6 to S, I

2. Mountain Ross II, 114 (Mooney), 
even, 2 to 5, out.

3. Thomas F. McMahon, 99 (Duggan),
16 to 6, even, 2 to 5.

Time 1.52. Lady Waldeck, Bombast, 
Kentucky Boy and Tours also ran.

SEVENTH RACE - Claiming, purse 
$600, for 3-year-olds and up: mile and 
seventy yards:

1. -Ade!ante, 106 (Coltllettl), 4 to 1, 8 to 
5, 7 to 10.

2. Little Cottage, 111 (Butwell), 8 te 1,
3 to 1, 7 to 5.

■3. Marasmus, 111 (J. Howard), 13 to I, 
even, 1 to 2.

Time 1.48 2.5. Counterbalance, H. O. 
Basch, Deckmate, Jack Reeves and Tiger 
also ran.

112Campbell 
Rooke ....
Lamb ....
Geggle ...................... 127

Don Rowing Club showed Morre. the 
coaler, and Tex White, the sensational 
forward of the Barrie juniors; Kirkpat
rick, who played with Riversides when 
they won the senior honors; Murney, late 
of Mattlands; Waldron, Cassell and Chad- 
field. Jack Marks will coach the team.

-

MELBA CLUB ENTERS
FOUR HOCKEY TEAMS .........*100 Riddle

.........104 Boheraa Breens.. 105
........«107 Peccant .............. 103

.101He was 48 years of age. 
The giant jail guard and retired heavy 

weight lifter was an internatlorial figure 
with a world reputation for his chosen 
physical attainments. He traveled all 
over Canada and the United States in 
the days when straight lifting won him 
his title. Barre never knew his strength, 
and Mr. Eugene Tremblay, champion 
wrestler, is responsible for the statement 
that the giant Frenchman never exerted 
himself to the limit in any of his contests 

He first started out in Montreal, where 
as an amateur, he won lift after lift 
sometimes in barns and again on the

°jLam5" ha)ta ln st- Henry and 
St. Charles. He attracted the at

tention of promoters and was Induced to 
join Barnum and Bailey circus 
attraction.

Ë5S1SEB
Varsity. It is also expected that McGill 
•will enter a team in this series.

•110Four teams have been entered ln the 
Toronto Hockey League by the newly- 
formed Melba Athletic Club, senior, in
termediate, Junior and Juvenile.

Goldie Break will manage the seniors, 
"Rozle” Porter will manage the inter
mediates, J. Cleghom will manage the 
juniors, and Art. Blackburn will look 
after the Juveniles, 
hon. coach and booster. The line-up of 
the teams is not yet complote. Any 
players wishing to make a place ln any 
of the teams, phone R. Porter, Beach 
3379, or communicate wlta secretary G. 
A. Taylor, 133 Hiawatha road.

110 Little Sandy ..110
Totals ................ 601 589

Lon. & Lane,
Meyers .............
Clark .................
Baird .................
Oliver ...............

Nominations for office ln the Ontario 
Hockey Association closed on Saturday 
night, and as a result there will be con
test for positions on the executive com
mittee only, all the other members hav
ing been elected by acclamation.

According to custom, Mr. R. M. 
Glover of Peterboro Is re-elected to an
other term as president and Mr. A. E. 
Copeland of Midland to his second term 
es first vice-president. Mr. W. A. Fry 
of Dunvllle, who has been a member 
of the executive committee for some 

has been elected second vlce-

...108 

...111 

..•112
...114 Tlajan ........111
...114 Tom Goose 
...114 Blaise ................. 117

.•109 Onwa ..
Jack Dunn Is the Totals .... 

Ocean No. 1- 
Prestrldge ... 
Stonehouse ..
Le Itch ..............
Quinn ...............

.114.. 214 188 232— 631
... 139 162 126— 427
... 130 133 176— 439
.. 108 168 211— 487

117

Totals .................
Dominion No. 1—

Dodds ........................
Mortimer .................
Barnes .......................
Tew ............................

88 aSailar '...107691 651 745 1987

m|nB;tir^oHVÛS7rh^ntK^
Baire retired about 14 years ago, un- 

defeated champion with ten world’s rec- 
?he8„^ehi8,Cnr,ed|,t’ 8l; of which he helS at 

thfr J11’ death- After leaving the î„cus the strong man took on flesh, and 
two years ago weighed 375 pounds. He 
was sick for two months and when he 
again weighed himself he had lost 
pounds during his Illness.

1 2 T’l.
Swimming Activity 

At Broadview YJLGA*

Medusa.........
Suhahdsr...
TGrey Eagle 

aj. W. McClelland entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse, all ages, mile 

and 70 yards:
I Win I Win

146 225 176— 647 
156 139 141— 436 
170 130 168— 468 
119 172 156— 447

years,
president and takes the place formerly 
occupied by Mr. Frank Hyde of Wood- 
stock.

The members of the sub-committee, 
Mr. Francis Nelson, chairman, Sheriff 
J. F. Paxton, and W. A. Hewitt, are 
also elected by acclamation.

There are eight nominations for the 
executive committee, and four to be 
elected. The complete list la as fol
lows:

President—R. M. Glover, Peterboro.
Past president and Treasurer—Sheriff 

J. F. Paxton. Whitby.
First vice-president—A. E. Copeland, 

Midland.
Second 

Dunnvllle.

113
110

Totals ................ 691 666 641 1898
Imperial—

Cummings .
A. Cox .........
Turvey ........
Smart ...........

1 2 8 T’l. 101 Honolulu Boy. .104
Qians Peur II.... 106 Merchant .197
B. McDawell.........108 Mietrees Polly..TOO
Game Cock..............ill Chief
tKlyaway

SIXTH RACE—Claiming 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Shamrock Green.. *96 Bob Baker........ 99
Audrey K...............102 Thirteen .104
Boxer....................... 106 Alexander .*105
Mather....................*105 Leah Cochran..107
Bar; • ;.......................110 Early Sight ..110
Bertodano................110 Dick Winfrey. .110
Bronco Bitty...........110 McAdoo .
Aztec..........................116 . Luther ..

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
olds and up, one mile:
Saraeipta...
Gleipner...
Cohalt......
Lets.............
Cadillac....
J. C. Stcne 
Dancer........

.... 153 168 189— 510

.... 139 177 113— 429
........ 162 121 170— 453
........• 197 232 143— 572

*
TEAMS STILL BUNCHED

FAR BEHIND RECORD
The big stimulus to a tot of activity 

ln the Broadview pool during the week 
v.as the big city championship list of 
events held ln the Central pool on Fri
day night. At almost any hour during 
the week up to Friday ambitious swim
mers, both cernlor and Junior, could be 
seen "trying out" for one or other of 
the special events. About fifteen swim
mers—senior and Junior—took part ln 
the above display and covered themselves 
with glory, considering that the major
ity of them lacked experience.

These displays serve a great purpose 
ln developing enthusiasm for the art, 
and Messrs, 
al, deserve 
able efforts ln making It an unqualified 
success.

Before darkness closed In on us Sat
urday evening a very successful back 
swimming handicap race was held for 
the Junior business boys’ class, the dis
tance being twenty yards. Results:

First heat—1, Will Glover; 2, Harold 
Greenhalgh. Time 22 seconds.

Second heat—1, James Glenday; 2, 
Frank Bowyer. Time 22.2 seconds.

Third heat—1, Russell Humphrey; 2, 
Jae. Rice. Time 24 seconds.

Final—1, Jas. Glenday; 2, Frank Bow
yer; 3. Russell Humphrey; 4, Will Glov
er. Time 23 seconds.

During the week the following seniors 
cUO >atds speed on one style, J. 
Stanley, Herat, Leslie T. Parglett and 
Kenneth Ross.

A relay race ln the junior school boys" 
sectioi. nine boys to a team, each boy 
swimming 20 yards, resulted in a victory 
for Stanley Bloss’ team over Alf. Gray- 
eton’s outfit by a very narrow margin.

VARSITY SWIMMERS WIN.

The Varsity Swimming Club invaded 
the Central Y and competing against the 
C and High Park teams managed to 
clean up a full quota of prizes.

H. Morton. Meds.. b?at Central’s crack 
man by about six feet in the 100 metre 
event, and thus secured the Munter 
Olympic challenge cup. From this event 
alone Varsity picked the cup and a gold 
and bronze medal.

In the long plunge, R. Bennet, Dents., 
came second.

Thrupp, Forestry, tied for third ln the 
50 yds.

Stephenson. Arts, was tied for second 
ln the 500 yds.

CHAMPION WAS GOOD.

112100
113

CITY BOXING TOURNAMENT.

nU?.d itli Wfetf 
cu2kwhoTS,,Pti7ub^'t c wui25 lb-

ex-4e0tfd Jim vthe University of Toronto
Ramsey 28 bwïm°n?ly re!>re»ented. Carl 
ttamsey, 28 Wellington street east t. 
acting-secretary for the 76th 
®?n®T wh°*e auspices 
will be conducted.

_ Totals ..............
Norwich U.—

Geo. Howe .............
Geo. Berry .............
J. Home ..................
R. P. Wardrop....

Totals ................. 617 695 606 1718

. 657 698 616 1964
New York, Dec. l.-One point eepar- 

ated the McNamara-Magin and Goullet- 
Madden teams at midnight tonight, the 
end of the first 24 hours of the six-day 
bike race at Madison Square Garden. All 
of the fifteen teams had covered 493 
miles 2 laps, far 'behind the record of 637 
miles 9 laps made by Fogler and Hill in 
1914. McNamara and Magln led the point 
winners ln the sprints with 84 points? 
Goullet and Madden were second with 53, 
and Egg and Dupuy third with 49.

. 8 T’l.
164 119— 459
145 133— 387
149 102— 415
138 152— 467vice-president—W. A. Fry,

I A.A.U. of C. governor—Francis Nelson, 
f Toronto.

Secretary—W. A. Hewitt, Toronto. 
Executive committee (four to be elect

ed)—R. Butler, Lindsay; Major W. W. 
Davidson, Toronto; Wm. Basson, Strat
ford; H. H. Ferguson, London; W. A. 
Howard, Brace bridge; Geo. B. McKay, 
Kingston; P. S. Pearce, Kitchener; n. p. 
Parker, Hamilton.

The election will take place next Sat
urday morning at the annual convention 
at the Temple Building.

have ..110
..116

Proposed New Rules That Will Affect
The Light Harness Racing Next Year

Young, Wlthnell, Barlow, et 
fne thanks of .all for their

...*99 Dolly ...................ioi
.*105 Pleasureville .•105
.•106 Honolulu ........... 107
..107 Tanlac 
...110 Jack K.
..110 Brown Favorite!Ï0 

■ •116

Battalion, 
the tournament MONTREAL BOXERS WIN

FROM GOTHAM VISITORS.110
noGOLF SCORES AT ENGLISH

SEASIDE RESORTS.
Montreal, Dec. 1.—I>oea4 boxers were j 

victorious In the three ten-round bouts -1 
given ty the Regal Athletic Club here -<L
tonight. The local men wore matched I 
against fighters from New York, and 
each see re da credlfhable victory.

The feature bout was the meeting be- , ,1 
tween Joe Burns, the local feather- 
weight, and "Ruby’’ Cohen, who had an • j 
advantage ln weight. The other two 
bouts were between Thomas and Cle
ments of ffow York, and lietwcen 
Gerardl, who" knocked out Johnny Mayo.

By W. H. Gocher.
The Joint rule committee of the Na

tional and American Trotting Associa
tions has recommended twenty-three 
changes ln the uniform rules under which 
the members of those two organizations 
conduct their race meetings in the Untied 
States and Canada. While a few of the 
changes are explanatory, the followli" 
will have an Important bearing on light 
harness racing in 1920:

1. Cancellation of all win-races of 2.16 
or better over a half-mile track, and 2.12 
or better over a mile track, unless a 
horse has won within four seconds of 
same over a half-mile track, made prior 
to 1918.

2. Change in time allowance for classes 
slower than above, so that a horse rac
ing under same reclassifies himself by 
performance.

3. Licensed timers.
4. Three-year-olds allowed to race in 

hopples.
5. Dash races.
6. Races tip to three-quarters of a mile 

without record or win-race.
All of the horses whose win-races are 

cancelled under the first change become 
eligible to the 2.12 class If their win- 
races were made over a mile track, with 
the usual four seconds allowance, when 
entering on a half-mile track, while a 
half-mller will be eligible to the 2.16 class 
on both courses until he acquires ano... 
win-race. The only horses excepted un
der this rule are those with mile traça 
win-races made prior to 1918, and which 
have during 1918 or 1919 won within four 
seconds of same over a half-mile track. 
The list includes such horses as Adioo 
Guy. who made a win-race of 2.03*4 over 
a mile track in 1917. and won in 2.0»-1 
over a half-mile track in 1919, and Hal 
Connor, who made a mile track win-race 
of 2.11*4. In 1916, and equaled it over a 
two-lap course In 1918.

This rule unshackles the fast horses 
and places them ln the middle ground to 
compete with those which have been 
raced for a season or two in the slow 
classes, as well as In the select group,

which Is prepared each year for a trip In 
the early-closing events on both the mile 
and half-mile tracks. tlmported.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

™."îïï; K irS?. JZu's;5
n?n. hi aeaaon’ The receipts at ":! 
C °t the Norfhdlff Golf
snfficiîn? 0U8h’ have been more than
pay off tf|tJl8*Jeaf.t0 enable the club to 
pay orr rive years’ rent, unpaid durtn» 
the war. Over 1000 visitors signed th?
du°rLdUtHng AU8Uat a'°ne! Th* rouree 
during the war was kept open malnlv 
for the benefit of soldiers, and It Is In-
.Tt.h?„t0ho,îftemtÜata0nî of ‘he bunkers 
s a snell hole made during the German

bombardment of Scarborough. The mem- 
rtfiHn P ,kf the club ,el1 from 210 to ™0
hein» nnhe .T"’ mos‘ of ths members 
being on active service. To the chalr- 
man. Count Whitehead, is due the most 
credit for keeping the club alive durtn 
the trying war years. All records have 

1 ^beSn broken at the Deepdale links 
of the Scarborough Club, and there have 
also been a great many visitors to the 
famous Canton Mnks, seven miles from 
Scarborough.

The change In the time allowance rule 
applies to horses with win-races slower 
than 2.12 on a mile track, or 2.16 on a 
half-mile track. Under It a horse with a 
time allowance can be started ln the 
class to which he Is eligible at the begin
ning of the 1920 racing season, with his 
time allowance added, to his win-race. 
As soon as he wins in time faster than 
that class, the time made by him be
comes a new win-race, and his eligibility 
is fixed by same to all events closing on 
or after that date.

At a meeting of the Canadian Indtis- 
" trial Amateur Athletic Association, held 

last evening, an executive was elected. 
The hockey league will be composed of 
editor and intermediate series. In the 
renlor section teams may play O.H.A. 
pin?erg.

The following firms will have teams: 
Canadian Kodak. Harris Abattoir, Good- 
Mar. Canada Cycle, Brown Brass. Rus
sell Machine, Gutta Percha and Toronto 
Carpet. The officers elected wore:

President—J. Kerr.
Vice-president—A. Bartholmew
Secretary-treasurer—W. Clark."
Gene Dopp was appointed sports man

ager for the hockey league.

Balmy Beach make their first appear
ance at the Arena this evening and 
practice at 6 o’clock. The Beachera 
have so far refrained from claiming anv 
players, but have been hustling and 
appear very confident of giving the cist 
end something to shout for when the 
O.H.A. season opens. The east end peo
ple are taking more than an ordinary 
interest in hockey this year, and, are all 
pulling for a fast team from that sec
tion.

It Is quite probable that the following 
players will be battling for places with 
Balmy Beach: Darcy Smith (T.R. & A. 
A. and Melville teams)"; Ryan, also a net 
guardian, who was with Da la Salle last 
year; Nets Stewart and Clegg of last 
year’s Beaches: Jess Spring, Bud Mc- 
I.can. Gene Dopp, Perry, Moffatt, who 
lmtis from Winnipeg: "Jerry" Tuok and 
Bhau O'Neill from Brantford. It is very 
true also that the Beachers expect to 
have a. defence man and also a forward 
who were very prominent» in junior 
horl.ey last season.

With Percy Lie Sueur doing the coach
ing tin Beachers should have little 
n on I ! !n rounding out a very fast 
learn.

Rich Kentucky Fixture 

Boosts Value of Horses

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

The licensed timer Is drafted to meet 
the alleged misrepresentation of time. 
One will be required at each meeting 
where the association does 
visible timing clock. The licensed 
er made an improvement 
department, and the licensed 
will, no doubt, check up the side of 
racing by which the classification o. 
horses Is established.

By permitting the three-year-old pacers 
to race In hopples, the associations have 
taken a step that will take these young
sters out of the pasture field. For years 
the pacing divisions of the futurities 
have proved processions, contests In them 
oeing very rare. This change will in
crease the fields where the hopples are 
n°t barred by the conditions, while it 
will also give all associations an oppor
tunity to put on three-year-old pacing 
events, that will bring out a sufficient 
number of starters to make

Several weeks ago t group cf thoro- 
bred breeders In Kentucky offered $100 - 
000 to Major August Belmont for his 14- 
year-old stallion. Fair Play, and the 
money .was refused. Then came the an
nouncement from Janes Rowe trainer 
?r H; P. Whitneys largo racing stable 

that he would not take $150,OOo for thé 
two-year-old colt, John P. Grier whim 
le by Whisk Broom II —Wonder.

These are the direct result of the in
stitution by the Kentucky Jockey Club 
of the Letonla Champloujntp fjtakes, a 
race over a distance of a mile anl three- 
quarters, for three-year-olds. This race 
was run for the first time on the closing 
day of the autumn meeting at Latonta 
with a value of $60,000. and the winning 
horse took down $44,000. Next season 
this event will be worth between $60,000 
and $70,000.

Mr. Rowe said that tie would not take 
$150,000 for John P. Grier, because i. 
happens that he, who hag the reputation 
of being one of the best two-year-old» 
eligible to the Latonia championship race, 
will start next season.

not use a
start- 

in that 
timer

EXHIBITION RIFLE CLUB.

s? Sut®.
match for the trophy between IA. Dy- 

the club’s popular captain, and 
J* Thomas, the prominent Welsh 

shot, resulted in

i' I

SPECIALISTS
In the following Disrates :

SSRÎÿ*
Bheamatls

a win for the former 
by one point, after shooting a tie over 
three times. The following are the scores-
Lieut. Dymond.. ..35 A. Bridle ...............30
J. Thomas....
R. Ballantyne 
C. Clapham..
8. Mcllnoy....
C. Quinn.........

Mies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

_ . a race.
Dash races will add a snap to the pro

gram where horses are plentiful and 
quick action is desired;"also, by placing 
them at six furlongs or under, they can 
be conducted without the winner being 
penalized with a win-race. The two and E. Plumley...,
three-year-olds will, no doubt, become G. Lawrence...........32
prominent in these events, while a few _______
of the older horses that can no longer The Sons of England Athletic Club 
go the regulation mile up to top form hold ‘heir monthly meeting at head- 
will in them find another opportunity to quarters this evening when the officers 
race- for the ensuing season will be elected.

...35 D. McKenzie
...34 C. Stinton ...........33
. .34 H. L. Dymond.. .34
...34 A. Ward .............. 29
. 34 Dr. Spicer 

...33 D. McPhaU .......... 30

m23
KJdniy *Affee«

ANDFhi.adelphia. Pa.. Dec. 1.—Pete Her
mann. bantamweight tttleholder .show
ed championship form in his six round 
bout with Patsy Johnson of Trenton. 
N.J., here tonight. Hermann displayed 
superior fighting ability in every round, 
knocking the Trenton boy down several 
times in the third and fourth sassious.

Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Disease».
Call or lend history fJr free sdviee. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 e.m to I 
pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 s.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

31
BRITTON SCORES K.O.

Canton. Ohio, Dec. 1.—Jack Britton, 
welterweight champion, tonight knocked 
out Billy Ryan or Cincinnati in the 
eleventh round of a scheduled twelve 
round contest here.

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.
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TODAY’S ENTRIES

The World’s Selections
, BY CENTAUR.ED. MACK, LIMITED

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND ,

Who’s This?4> ERE is another popular 
Overcoat for the smart
ly dressed man. 

season there is a big run on 
them. Note how dapper it 
looks—see how closely the 
collar hûgs the neck—note 
how neatly the lapels set. Just 
the proper length, too, and 
waist-line effect, splendidly 
tailored by journeymen tail
ors. Not a single defect, has 
style1, .wearing qualities and 
value. We show them in all 
sizea-^plain effects and pat
terns. Come in when passing 
and just slip into one—your 
size — we have what you 
want. We fit you before you 
pay.

H
i This

i

Suits and O’Coats $20 to $55
lfcS=>We Specialize in Fine Underwear—Glo

Hosiery—Shirts—Collar» — Umbrellas — Neck
wear-Silk and Wool Mufflers.

ED. MACK y LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson’s)
x

Middle of January 
For the Davies Cup 

Team Tennis Games
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ck Plays, Pictures and Music■ Vda t Ex1RETURN OF “THE DUMBELLB.”

Capacity House at the Grand to Wel
come Our Boyg in “Brffi 

Bing, Bang.”

The now famous soldier company, 
"The Dumbelle,’’ the Third Canadian 
Division entertainment organization, is 
w.th ue again at the Grand Opera 
House, and, as was to be expected, is 
playing to capacity houses. Tne who It 
company, including "Marjorie” and 
‘•Make* and the ‘'beauty” chorus, are 
in the oast, for while in France no en
tertainment wen considered complete 
without one or more female imperson
ators. * "itoe Dumbtlls”- nave'a wnole 
cnurus of . tem.n.ne beauties, 
leading lady 
as Mr. R. D. 
impersonation, ox the da. My and now 
wed-Known "Marjorie" is indeed sec
ond to none. Tne boys, who are all 
veterans, have an aveiage of sixteen 
months eervuce prior to ue.ng »d- te'J 
oy Capt M. W. Plunkett as. members 
of his company of entertainors. Capt. 
Plurutett is tne 
DumdeliS,'’
all tneir successes, which include more 
than half a thousand penflormanoee in 
the war zone in France, wnen -they 
Piayed to their comrades in anything 
from a barn to a chateau. Their ot
tering is a novelty in tne theatrical 
line, with a special appeal to tne 
friend* and relatives of our boy* who 
were in France, becalise everyone is 
iMereuted in the presentation of an 
entertainment slm-lar to that given 
benind tne tiring tine. Oliver sketches, 
catcny songs and real comedy, give 
the offering that “pep” tnat is appre
ciated on tne stage, and whVcn makes 
for the success of any theatrical of
fering. From the manner in whch 
the public are patroniz.ng ->Biff, Bing, 
Bang' it looks as if the return engage
ment will have to be extended another 
week. It is a highly amusing and 
tnoroly enjoyable eniterta-nmenV and 
is worthy of the patronage extended. 
During the engagement matinees will 
be given on Monday and Saturday.

«TIBER! TIGER!” AT PRINCESS
Shew That Had Immense Vogue In 

New York Comes to Toronto.

AT ROYAL ALEXANDRA-

Julia Marlowe and B. H. Sot hern Olve 
Interpretation of “Twelfth Night,1\ 
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ter! Tiger!” a tragedy that had 
inse vogue in New York, opened 
a week’s engagement at the 

j Theatre last n.ght before a 
, well-filled house. This d.ama, which 
k- - plot resembling in some measure 
?he piot of Arnold Be-nnett'a novel, 
‘■The Pretty Lady,” owes ks popular
ity to seveyai compelling causes. It 
iiLt of all presents a powerful oon-. 
Sit in its two leading characters, 
rliver Couper, M.P., man of the world, 

liw cultivated tastes, massively devel- 
intellect, seif-repressive in his 

(one; and Sally, a cook, pretty 
à, but unlettered, strongly emo- 
. a civatu e of instinct rather 
:*eason. The eternal triangle en- 
the plot in the character of Evelyn 
i-polished, sophisticated, cold, un- 
; al, and as beautiful as an an- 
: Greek statue of Parian marble, 
lipjog has a measure of humor and 
It, iail-ery and realism. The mo
rt the drama is obviously the sat- 
g of the men and especially the 
blank, who while tit for service,

__ id away from the army and re-
EEd from going to the front. The 
inthor found himself compelled in sup- 
nlying the motive to make it sufficient- 

lowisrful.snd hence he. evolved Sally. 
FB ” fiances Mtarr as Sally, the leading 
[jr _oman in the plot, tilled a hard role 
Ifo _,th precision and sympathetic inter- 
f prêtatlon. She represents the enchan- 

• trees, the charmer of man, who has 
E occupied a large part in the world’» 
| -gjire from the days of Cleopatra. 
. ghe has the difficult part of sustain- 

tog intense emotional fervor thru 
three acts and a half to keeping a 
cultured man her lover for thirty 
months, of breaking with him in one 
limited scene, and of mourning his 
death In the final short act. She de
picts the artless sort of woman who, 
with infiniteness in variety, keeps the 
heart of her lover in chains. Mary 
Moore as Evelyn Greer, represents 

\ the opposite type of woman, as nearly 
in love as one of her type can be with 

I the beloved of the other. Lionel At- 
will, as Oliver Couper, M.P., the iead- 

; Ing main of the drama, tilled the role 
of blase politician, lover and man of 
the world with rare faittiiuiness of 
interpretation. His acting had tue due 
amount of restraint to raise it above 
the general level. The company also 
inciuaes several other men and wom
en in subordinate and minor parts, 
and these ail preserve tneir proper 
place in the acuon with an exactitude 
that throws the principal characters 
in the desired strong relief.

. Julia Marlowe and E. H. Sothern 
opened a. week's engagement at the 
Royal Alexandra last night with tihaks- 
pere’s "Twelfth Night." Not all of it, 
of course, tut ae much as could be given 
up til» Hitt) With allowances for plenti
ful change of scenery. "Twelfth Night” 
is largely a comedy of practical joking, 
and the twin motive, with another set
ting than in the "Comedy of Errors," 
has to be remembered as three centur
ies old, but there Is stilt-an exquisite 
freshness ana a poetic tmoyancy about 
the lines and many of the situations 
that touched the lxithos of beauty, 
while the humor of thq mountebank Sir 
Toby, Sir Andrew, Mary and the Fool 
caused hearty laughter In those who 
esw Phakepere and not always for the 
first time. There were twelve scenes, 
severe! of them in the same setting, and 
the story was sufficiently told to make 
the complication!! or the plot clear. Miss 
Marlowe as Viola brings a rare sweet
ness and tenderness with a delicate, coy 
wit to the interpretation of the part that 
so complement» the robuster mood of 
Rosalind. “Whoe’er I was myself would 
he hit wife." was the first outburst of 
the passlorete tenderness and devotion 
which the masquerading girl felt for her 
, a Iron. It is a rate treat to hear- eueh 
lines from Mias Marlowe’s lips, without 
a fake tone or an affected emphasis, 
hut simply heartfelt, and naturel as 
orchard bio worn. The varying moods of 
the girl as the Is alternately urged to 
press the suit cf her patron when she 
would fain present her own, and need
ing all her generosity to sue for that 
*hlch will end her own happiness, were 
given with rare artistry, as tho the 
winds of real .ove dispelled the hot «tire 
of passion and left but the gentler un- 

“Then. Westward 
ries, "Grace -and goo-1 d [spe
nd your ladyship.” and she
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He Wants Licoriceselfishness behind.
Ho" she c 
eition atten 
sets the example hetself. The passage-in 
ihv flr-til scene where Viola begins to 
suspect the survival <# her brother was 
exquisitely done, and is aa finished end 
impressive an episode as Miss Marlowe 
has in her repertoire. The scene with 
Sir Andrew Aguecheek in the garden 
when they are ùiged to a duel is a 
difficult cne, the pure farce of the thing 
Invading the realm of Viola's delicate 
comedy, but she does not lose woman
liness, and chat le the chief matter.

It is a beautiful scene, in which Orsino 
first declares his passion. “If music be 
the food of love, play on!", and the 
music was properly appropriate. In
deed' the incidental music and entr’acte 
thruout are in the most tasteful vein. 
Frederick Lewie is excellent as Onsipo; 
Rowland Buckstone, an accomplished 
actor in old comedy, was the Sir Toby 
Belch, and the roysterlng -eld knight war 
tho roly soused, and most happily amused 
In his companionship with Sir Andrew, 8 
part taken by J. Sayre Crawley. Vernon 
Kelso was the Clofrn, and sang the song* 
of the part with unusual ability. Mies 
Lenore Chippendale as Marla was most 
vivacious and gamesome without being 
coarse.

Malvolio is a painful study to a eympa- 
Of course the man is a 

mass of conceit and self-regard. But he 
certain dignity of hie own for all 

his asininity, and Mr. Sothern does no
thing to rob him of his self-respect 
is idle to plead for sympathy for 
tnd yet one feels sympathy for a drown
ing rat. There are more Malvolioe than 
;s generally estimated, and they would 
lo well-to ponder the lesson of "Twelfth 
Night." Malvolio tears off his chain of 
ifflce and retires -from his employment 
still bent on preserving tils dignity, but 
It is a cold world for such. And the pla> 
ends with the Clown singing:

"When I was a tiny lad 
With hey ho the wind and the rain.

For the rain it raineth every day."
Scenery, costumes, every detail Is per

fect, and this week of Stiakspere will be 
welcome as an oasis in the desert.
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ale, Salgeonge and

imlng. purse 3600, 1- J 
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(Butwell), 8' to 1, 3 Jj

•auiey), 20 to 1, 7 to |

Aldebaran, Choir- -■ 
nd Sleeth ran. 
-Claiming, 3600, 
z furlongs:
Ponce), 11 to 6, even,

i (Ridenour), 20 to 1,

loltlletti), 7 to 1, 3 to

irlty. Minstrel. Brown . 
Esmeralda, T la Jan. 

ntrill, Sun Gold, Mias 
site also ran.
)0, handicap, ell

16 (Coitlletti), 7 to I,*

Ponce), 11 to 6. 7 to ;

meKy), 9 to 2, 7 to 8,

5alry Man, Jago end

aiming, puree 3600, Z- 
ile and a sixteenth : 
da), 18 to 5, 6 te B, •

IT, 114 (Mooney) i

Did you evër chew licorice root? 
everybody Las.

Well, try Adams Black Jack Gum.

’Mostmore f■/

AT SHEA’S

“Klee.Me,” One of Neatest Little Musical 
Playlets In Vaudeville, Heads 

Excellent Blil.

Catchy muetc, snappy lyrics, and girls, 
make "Kies Me" one of the neatest little 
musical playlets in vaudeville, 
are five principals -including Ethel Cor
coran, Harry Meyèr add -Dorothea Sad
dler, and each le «lever. The whole pro- 
auction is elaborately staged and the 
effect was pleasing. _

Joseph E. Barnard and Company pre. 
sent an amusing and quite common inci
dental married life, Jealousy and a quar
rel. The wife nags, hubby storms, 
Pieads and threatens, and finally at the 
"end of a perfect day," he ie found sit
ting comfortably at home with an at-

SflRSL ■“!
is * good vehicle, and the audience by the 
laughter, gave 
woman.
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/ Here’s licorice flavor par excellence, 

olcbtime, back-to-your-boyhood licorice.
T ' ’•'* ' ^ j irsv’iV 'r

-----------^ , ; . • &r:: , ' " ' ‘ v,;

And it’s tied up with all the goodness of Adams 
Pure Chewing Gum. It aids digestion, relaxes

ditxs great for

Regular, f:
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■i ■:"THE MIRACLE MAN."

Phetoplay at Oakwood Theatre Delights 
Audisnpe—Limited Engagement tor 

Four Nighte only.

| Seldom has a photoplay so pro
foundly stirred an aud.ence ae did the 

f Paramount-Arte raft picture, “Tne
I Miracle Man,:’ at the Oakwood Theatre 
I last evening, when it opened for a 
| limited engagement for four nights ana 
t a spec.al mat.nee on Weuneeaay. Tne 
[ 'delighted comments of t-ne opeotator* 
\ we^ a vpiend.d tribute to A pnoi-c- 
* play whlcn, witnout a doubt, deserves 
f a place beside the really great screeu L masterpieces of ail times. Tue. atrtit- 
ri lag story has been handled with a 
I. touch of genius by George Loans 

*; Tucker, who p. educed it. It is lnter- 
f preted by a cait far above the aver- 
f age, including Tnomas Meighan, Betty 
' Compeon, Joseph J. Downing and 

otoers of equal merit. The story 
centres around a white-haired patri
arch of the hills, who is ‘credited' with 
power to heal the »ick and crippled. 
News of hie prowess reaches Tom

thetlc mind. /
V

has a
*- 1 - the fSIIIt

9him. lb

the throat.the answer—‘‘Every- i
Hjjsiâi'sAs?.nsywaca

pa new.

-which is bright and energetic.
Ann <Jray,.harpist and vocalist, made'a 

very good impression on the tiudiènce 
v , elnÆ? Play* very weU, and hoi 

choice at such bid favorites as “I Hear 
Yon Calling Me," pleased her hearers. 
Mise Grey played her own 
ments.

Difficult and comical acrobatic feats 
were presented by Dyer and Coyne, and
^IW°eUwiffieleCp,d,d the 8BeDÜng,y lm-

it. , & Oils Ulw %fA

.msêTry Adams Bla>ck Jack when your tobacco 
îsSt handy, or when you’ve smoked all you want.

5c buys the blue package in almost any store.
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^STEPPING OU "T r

High-CIa»» Variety Bill at Loew's 
Theatre Features Enid Bennett 

in Charming Comedy.
Enid Bennett, the charming comedy 

actress, in her latest picture success, 
"Stepping Out" and Hyman Adler and 
players in the comedy dramatic play
let entitled “The Result" feature a 
high-class variety bill at Loew’e Thea
tre this week. The picture etarring 
Miss Bînnett proved a huge success 
with the capacity audience laet night 
and the offering is a natural and true 
story of^what is going on in our daily

Adams product, particularly preparedanBurke, leader of a gang of New York 
tahon, 99 (Duggan). crook»,- who conceives the Idea of

* using the healer for commercial pur-
Waideck, Bombast, M poses and taking the pr-oeeds for

'ours also ran. n himself and^hia pals, Roue, the Dope
andCùn1-mlm1iePa^d 1 and 016 Frog. The gang moves to
and up^ mile and ■ village, where a fake miracle .'s

oltiletti), 4 to 1, 8 to 1 Pulled off by the Frog, who has the 
” ; uncanny ability to so tnrow h.s body 

out of jo.nt as to appear a hopeless 
cripple. But when a small crippled 
boy and a woman who has been an ufe. 
invalid for years are cured thru faith 

Jh the patriarch, the gang are in a 
quandary. However, the news of the 
miraculous cures spreads fiar and wide, 
and for a time the crooks make piles 
of money from contributions left by 
those who have been cured. The en- 

— vlromnent and pure country air, and
1.—One point eepar- .6# I 1 association among simple, honest peo-
iMagin and Goullet- jL' Pie, works wonders wttih the crooks, in a mixture of singing and talking at 

midnight tonight, the ^ J. who all become reformed, finally even the plena, took well. Their songs are 
hours of the eix-day the leader » succumbing to the won- catchy and botti actors have good

-so* ’-il dtrtul Influence of the miracle man. voices. Herman and Clifton are seen 
Hndthe record of 687 W Tl>ey then kndW that there is some- in a revue of ope-atic melodics. Lov- 
by Fogler and Hill in '-|ï ttlàg in living a .’’good" life, after all, er®,?f f
id Magin led the point Umi and each continues on his way, re- while in the act of Stevens and 
•ints with 54 points* ■9§*| formed, honest and honorable. $oy‘ • Jo€ Parcv* fac®

were second with 53, The Miracle Man Ik a sunerb tri- an<^ Francis and Wilson, round out a
third wlth-49.' V u^h of 'the mot Ion pictureartf and vaudeville entertainment of merit.

I its presentation at the Oakwood is for 
. three more evenings only, with a

“THE SOCIAL MAIDS.”

Burlesque Offering at the Gayety Is 
One of Unusual Merit and 

Brimful of Laughter.
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•' Brimful of laughter and replete with
Bocjad

z \al.ollicking comedy, "The 
Maids," which

i
*111 (Butwell), 8 to 1.

(J. Howard), 13 to 6,
Counterbalance, H. O. ’"1 
ack Reeves and Tiger - i

openea •a
engagement fit the Qfiyety on Mon
day, have a burlesque offering of 
more than usual merit and one that 
provides many amusing situations and 
good comedy play. The plot of the 
story provides a vehicle that lends it
self to fun-making of the liveliest 
nature and which is most ably 
brought out by a prominent cast of 
principals. Catchy music of the sort 
is a sure cure for the blues, and a 
lavish expenditure on costumes and 
scenic investiture adds to the attrac
tiveness of the offerljig. Many high- 
class specialties are introduced, in
cluding a whirlwind dancing act. The 
company is augmented, by a beauty 
chorus of exdtiptioniti ability, which is 
seen at its best in a fun-inspiring bur
lesque entitled, “They’re At It Again.”
Among the principals, who keep the "THE THUNDER BOLT.” which designation speaks for itself.
fun going from beginning to end, are’   "Salome vs. Shenandoah” is very
Ina Hayward, Rluch Landolf, Ben Kathleen MacDonald Increases Her funny in its burlesque of art. Some
Small Alfred Loraine, Frank “Bud” Growing Popularity aa a ScriDn a™aller filmT8 ar« interesting in the
Williamson Grace Fletche, . 8 . _pu * y . _ extreme. Joseph Interrante ie the
tin Gray ’ Jus- Star in Sensational Drama. soloist, scoring a triumph with Mas-

Ina Havward the ______ ______ senet’s "Elegie," with the famous Re-
Grace Fletcher ' the amito^te d0,ln^’ The theme of “The Thunder Bolt,” gent Orchestra accompanying, of

The bill at Shea’s Hippodrome this Ju8tin Qrav th’ ?*****• a"d playing at the Regent Theatre this course,
week, which begins with Tom Mix as iUnnina towns ' W^ar week, is almost stupendous in its mag-
the star in "The Speed Maniac,” and '“‘/if™; a8° nitude. And handled any less deli- “THE LOVES OF LETTY.”
finishes with Harold Lloyd to “Capt. ™8,„i^!?^H#,f,reiVl0.n8 ™hlch ar® cately than it is by the present pro- ----------
Kidd's Kid," is a whirl of fun and ®,~Uf’ unlque ,f®d ducer. it would never be the great Pinero’s Play Showing at Alton Is "The Lottery Man,” playing at the
comedy. For the film attraction is a c0,7‘ . Production is so excellent film it is Katherine MacDonald, that t ph . , D Strand Theatre this week, and star-
rattling good picture with a thrill a in ^is department that it might al- rapidly rising young screen star, who Msstorp.ee, of Photoplay Prs- Htrand Theatre this week^ *«d star
minute. As Billy Porter, a young in- moa* be regarded as a fashion show in is charm personified, is the Ruvi* . senting Scenes in London, ring the famous allace Reid, ûs
ventor of a piece of automobile me- addition, to including in its list of at- Pomeroy of the story, who, to save her ---------- frankly a light, hilarious, screaming
chanism, the career of Tom Mix is tractions everything that Is expected father’s honor, marries Bruce Corbin. "The Loves of Le tty,” a play by Sir T funny comedy. And as su* it will 
epitomized in the word “speed." For of burlesque. A wonderful dance spe- The Corbins and tihe Pomeroys have Arthur Wing Pinero, is the offering delight the hearts of movie fans thru-
there is am accident, yvith Billy as the cialty by Lulu Coate? and “Her Three always been enemies ana to avenge at the Allen all this week, and la un- out its stay in Toronto. With .its ap-
hero-rescuer, of course, an exciting Cracker-Jacks,” is also included in his father’s murder, Bruce conceives » doubtedly a masterpiece of photog- POtU to the lighter side of life and
race, and a runaway scene, before he the ' program. plan of vengeance almost unholy to its raphy. Scenes on London streets dur- that ‘sense of humor which every
comes out on top and wins the girl he ------- — fiendishness. Taking Ruth as his wife ing a rainstorm are particularly real- "human" man has in his make-up, it
loves. for the sole purpose of denying her igtlc, and the whole setting - of the cannot fall to make a great hit aa

Comedy is the chief dish served up AT THE MADISON. motherhood—so that the Pomeroys pjay is complete to the smallest detail, an attraction—and a record in box
in the vaudeville program, with tiit - " --------- shall die out—he shows his cards at Letty (Pauline Frederick), in a vain office receipts. The story itself ie very
Orpheus Comedy Quartet as a head- Some -bille of very exceptional merit once to dis illusion her. But Bruce has en<jeaVor to win the love of Neville tunny—a poor young man whose face
liner with fun and jokes. A novel' and attractiveness are being presented been struck by lightniing pre-natally Letchmore (Lawson Butt) gives up is his fortune, and who Is, of coursé
idea produced “The New Model" and at the Madison Theatre these days, and driven almost insane by a storm everything oniy to find that the ob- not in love, put himself up as thé
some clever actors made it into a and that for the first, half of this week on their wedding night he defeats his ject ^ her af6Bctions is married al- orize in a lottery contest with tickets
vaudeville hit with action in evei, lfi no exception The headliner is "In own purpose. Far-Jluthii/^keaa,.^ ready. Even then she is willing to con- a dollar apiece. When the women be
ll ne. Rowland and Ray in "A Timely Wrong, a hard luck tale of a boy in vantage of his terro tinue the sacrifice, but circumstances gin to make a rfiid on those tickets
Flirtation" bring their enthusiasm a email town, whose only real fault is womans wit—before Bruce goes awa» which show the girl what real “Wallie' would draw back but the
onto the stage and carry thru the that "nobody understands him." Jack on an extended business trip. Ana ton could toltiy? thing has gdne loo ter, aTd'so^n [he
clever littie sketch well. • Wilbur ahd Ptckford. who is unexcelled as the when he returns he finds a baby in hto «nailv tealites that her vain fatal day. when newenane, niSlr^
Lyke have a skit which introduces a typical American boy. has a very con- home and believes him the child of shXtyotfl«^ek ro“ ne^nd teuto« agog iZ fhe Md toe
variety of varieties. Song and dance gertial role in this worth-while photp^ van, a lover of Ruth’s. Convinced l.v snenr^ot jxacccK goerns and baubles agog tot jne^ new* andthe women
is the offering of Bums and i-o.an, and Play. The bill also features the is his,own child he is astounuvu until fnd evre"j ann«uÏLl-as MIMA. Æ
George Buck is a xylophone virtuoso -amous David Belasco in a two-act knottier storm raging at the time tua!ly_?°nq *^8 herself and a real announced as “1828. Who has the
of promise with a varied repertoire of photoplay, “A Star Over Night" when hexis in the throes of a financial man- The ending i*, of course, happy, ticket . \\ hile female hearts tremble
song hits which pleased the matinee ------------ —------------------- crisis, brings him to his senses ahu .,t or rather, proposed to be happy, in afltleipation, Lizzie, the flat-cheet-
autiience yesterday aiternoon. Good is declared bankrupt. -Ruth rises to the ----------- . . ed old maid, produced it, and refuses
bright comedy, first, last and always’ MANGLED BY TRACTOR. occasion and with her help and secure - * - to let the luckless man off.
makes this particular hill a favorite --------- * in her love, Bruce returns to his fam- rvLC? ‘ï™ time things look dark for Jack and ewimi—- ■..!. _ «r--------  a..:

LEVITZKI PIANO RECITAL with the fan this week. Brantford, Ont., Dec. 1.—(Special)— ily a changed man. Thortias Meighen with Itehins. the beautiful girl With whom he has Stmne
______  L‘ ------------------------------- — Unable to get out of the way hi time as Bruce is both virile in détermina- ■ H Blwdins. or fallen In love—too late. But the un- “

The Levitzki ................. . winninec —Durine the month of Jameti Hunt, a woU-known fanner of tion and helplees in his great fear ■ ■ Protrudln* expected happen» at the crucial mo- ÇytŒiel imZ. I» ?
for ; r‘-lv ■ m- «°. anaounced . ” , ^ g‘ . ........ . . "lh °J Rurford. had h.s leg mangled when a playing both emotions with the same ■ ™ Füe». No *ur- ment—and t« divulge more .would he rxirn’ ^.®orî’ Ifflteted.
■Vo!> bo -ivén ,!\r j' H®11' Wi" pr*,‘ j-Novcmber hoo-eggi, « - ami simUar of- rdke-rlmd triUfor engine ran over X h,tensity. Mlsn MacDonald’s acting : JT.pitt.Wmort deiftiiVul vert of the «VV1* Inflamed or Granulated.

postponed on'account'of "thfvaJ-1 iance ‘-ct contributed %4 675* to“Ptï« ' J"?* theJy eV**‘y hv0e lw "a3Vlb0 se,er‘e con£ldence ®t a ‘ <W. •eifitmcMi'wffl^terlëv. rod - Picture.- It’s an,interesting develop- j
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The vaudeville bill consists of acts of 
all kinds, and the show opens with 
comedy pictures and the usuel Mutt 
and Jeff cartoons. “The Result,” a play 
from the pen of Hyman Adler, will no 
doubt create a new standard for acts 
of its kind In this theatre. Adler is a 
clever character man and his acting is 
well worth seeing. Langdon and Smith,

jfl
#

■
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mCanadian Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver. 1

Allen Topical Weekly, a comedy and 
music by the theatre orchestra com
plete an unusually interesting pro
gram.

“The Lottery Man.” and in all it's a 
rattling good film.

The film “Around London" is at
tractive with its setting and happy in 
the choice of scenes “taken.” And a * 
comedy, "Good Gracious, Grace," 
arises out of an attempt to fool the 
Income tax collector. It is an unusu
ally good bill.

AT THE HIPPODROME.
GOTHIAM VISITORS.

special, matinee on Wednesday after- 
.— Iioeal boxers were “«on- The fact that there is parking
hree ten-round bouts apace at the Oakwood for 400 Cars
il Athletic Club here 'brings the theatre within . easy dis-
I men wore matched tance of any part of Toronto.
om New York, and g ______
dithable victory.
was the meeting be- H______

• CoheÎTwhofhad an ^ F°r Pretty Girl,, Fine Costume, and 

rht. The other two Much Mirth Go This Week to
m Thomas and Cle- | the Star Theatre.
York a fid lietwcen 
:ed out Johnny Mayo

Excellent Vaudeville Bill Give* Fun 
and Comedy, Combined With Thrills, 

in "The Speed Maniac.”
«THE LOTTERY MAN”

Screamingly Funny Comedy at the 
Strand Theatre Stara Wallace the 

Famous in Hilarious Roto.
a “FOLLIES OF PLEASURE”

PUBLICATION IN GERMANY 
OF WAR DATA DEMANDED

Bright and snappy singing and danc
ing numbers fi-e a few of the many 
features of Rube Bernstein’s “Follies 
of Pleasure,” showing at the Star 
Theatre all this week. The plot of the 
Mory Is well chosen and provokes ir
repressible laughter, while a chorus of 
Pretty and gorgeously attired girls eing 
and dance thruout the entire perform - 
»nce. The prominent cast of principals 
include funmakers of marked ability, 
™ have a line of chatter of the side 
^Putting variety, and who provide an 
vJc®Plional1y fast and generous supply 
of ton. An unusual scale of beauty 
anq lavishncss is reached in the cos- 
tume and scenic investiture and the 
ughting effects

__ and most
■ The beauty 

all

Berlin, Dec. 1.—The Vorwoerts, th* 
Socialist organ, today in an editorial 
sharply disapproves of the practice of 
"hawking” German memoirs and other 
importnt war documents abroad, 
“where money conditions are attrac
tive” and demands now that the out
side world is learning of the result» 
of the researches of Carl Kautsky. 
who has been writing of war responsi
bilities from researches in officia, 
archives, that the publication in Ger
many of this data should be delayed 
no longer.

Kautsky's book dealing with foreign 
office pre-war documents, with which 
the outside world is familiarizing it
self, is still being withheld from the 
German public. A few disconnected 
excerpts from the book which have 
reached Berlin by way of Holland, is 
the only Information concerning 
Kautsky”» writing» available thus far.
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He!I Board of Commerce Decides 
to Take Fresh Evidence 

on Matter.

la visiting her mother, Mr*. R. T. Good- 
erham, 110 St. George street.

Dr. Fort)es Godfrey add Mrs. uodfrey. 
and Mr: C. C. Hale, have returned from 
Virginia.

The alumni of the faculty of applied 
science and engineering of the Univer
sity of Toronto are holding a big reunion 
of all of the graduates. Large numbers 
are coming from out of town, and it is 
expected the reunion, which is some
thing almost without precedent at the 
University of Toronto, will be a great 
success. The committee in charge ha« 
arranged for a dance in the new Ma
sonic Temple, Yonge street and Daven
port road, on Friday night, Dec. 12, and 
they are expecting to make of this an 
event which will.rival the popular rugby 
dance.

Mr. J. B. Laidlaw is spending a few 
days at the Chateau Laurier.

Mr. Aubrey Elston spent the week-end 
in Peterboro. , „ , , ..

Mr. H. Harvey was in Peterboro the

Day for Village Patriarch 
Politics Over—Must Think 

Imperially.

Mrs. John P. Northey and Miss Bar
bara Northey bave Issued Invitations to 
an at-home on Tuesday, the 9th inst., at 
4.30 o'clock, at 47 Queen’s Park.

Mrs. Frank Wise and 'Miss Margaret 
Wise have issued invitations to an at- 
home in the Jenkins Galleries, on Tues
day, the 9th inst.. at 9 o’clock.

Mrs. Wallbridge has asked a few 
friends to tea on Monday afternoon at 
her house, 60 Prince Arthur avenue.

The Hon. T. W. McGarry and Mrs. and 
Miss McGarry of Renfrew are tfi Ottawa 
for a few days at the Chateau Laurier.

"Tiger, Tiger." was played to a capa
city house at the Princess last night In 
addition to a very fashionable audience, 
the first and second rugby teams of To
ronto University were present, anti gave 
the Varsity yell with startling effect .lur
ing the wait for thfe last ict. Captain 
Breen, captain of the team, presented 
Miss Starr with the Varsity colors..

Mr. Castell Hopkins is at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa.

Mrs. R. A. E. Greenshields, Montreal, end of the week.
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■ Ii i 5 .The milk situation In Toronto at 
present is most serious, to say the 
least. The producers, after a meet
ing on Saturday, unanimously raised 
their prices for an signt-gailon can oi 
milk from ,(8.10 to (3.85 and lmme- 
di.ate notice was served on the city 
distributors that the prices would go 
.nto effect on Wednesday next.

The distributors, however, after very 
little discussion, confirmed tbeir for
mer stand and stated that they would 
refuse to pay more than (8.10 till In
structed to do so by the board of 
commerce. Major Duncan, local of
ficer of the board, stated last night 
’that a meeting of the board at com
merce would be called in the city some 
time this week, at wtyich the old and 
’new evidence will be heard.
■ The prices in tlhe mean while will 
remain the same and the city’s sup
ply of milk will be safe for a while 
at least.

In the absence of A. G. Gardiner, 
owing to the smallpox regulations 
•which might affect his return to the 
United States to fill otner engage
ments, Prof. Morrison, ot tnc chair oi 
history at Queen's, gave an eloquent 
and animated address at the Canauian 
Club luncheon yesterday. He Bright
ened his speech with much dry Scot
tish humor, and many epigrammatic 
sentences.

“We/ have to think, all of us, Im
perially," he began in a discursive in
troduction. “Canada has to settle a 
dilemma which will dictate her policy 
lor the rest ot her career."

“There is no Monroe doctrine in the 
laws of Nature,” he observed. "It you 
abstain you will have to act at your 
enemy's dictation, and not be at yours.

"Only by such moral units as Can
ada taking their full responsibility,” 
be thought, “could the integrity of the 
empire be preserved.”

"The day for village patriarch poli
tics is over, except, pefhaps. across 
the border.’1 was a remark that ex
cited" applause.

"Why were we in Egypt at all? 
don't want to go over the old story, 
he declared, but if it were necessary, 
he thought “American critics might 
•well compare the policy of England in 
Egypt, and that which split the re
public of Panama from the republic of 
Colombia."

“It does not matter what happens 
at Constantinople, but it does matter 
to all the world what happens at 
Alexandria and Port tiaid and Cairo.’’ 
iwas bis summing up.

"The German is never satisfied. He 
4s always looking ahead for something 
more. In every corner of the Britisn 
Empire there was cause enough for 
war. Their hands were deep in the 
life of Egypt. Their secret service was 
everywhere."

He described the raid of Djemal 
Pasha on the Suez canal as organized 
by the Germans.

"England had to enter the fight in 
the east for the sake of the British 
Empire. The situation there was as 
important as with Jellicoe and Beatty 
In the North Sea."

"Why are you allowing the canal to 
defend you? You must defend the 
canal/’ was Kitchener’s far-seeing dic
tum. The breaking of one of the chief 
designs of the Germans was the object 
of Alienby’s campaign towards Aleppo. 
As The Times had said, “Germany 
would be beaten by a defeat in the 
west or by the frustration ot her 
hopes In the east."

Cams From Scotland.
By a • strange sequence, the old 

trade route was „ now marked by a 
British railway arid a pipe line for 
water. When the trade of the world 
sought that route, it would be to 
Britain that the open way would be 
credited. Speaking ot the desert; Prof. 
MorrUton was reminded of old Samuel 
Johnson s remark :
know it was barren- He fbame - from 
Scotland."

They need be under no illusions 
about the great man Allenby, he de
clared. There was not a single fact 
on the contrary side. He was a really 
great and successful soldier.

Lying was not a British habit. They 
called it propaganda nowadays, but 
the policy that Britain must follow 
was one of the absolute truth.

He described the coming of Allenby 
at Gaza as quickening the whole 
desert army with a thrill of inspira
tion.

His treatment of the airplane situa
tion was characteristic. He insisted 
on getting proper planes, and then put 
up a barrage thru which only 
German plane was abie to pierce, and 
it came down. After that the Germans 
had no chance in the air. Allenby was 
a great cavalry soldier, and a diplo
matist as well.

Allenby prqved to the world what 
Britain meant In the war. Prof. Mor
rison said he understood that certain 
nations had claimed to finish the war 
Allenby, to show what Britain could 
do, launched that mighty stroke of his 
and ended forever and ever the Ger
man Empire.

Allenby firmly established the Brit
ish prestige in the east. Prof. Morri
son said he had looked on the British 
flag at Gaza, for he was a Liberal as 
well as an Imperialist, and wondered 
would it remain as the symbol of hon
or, truth and righteousness, the good 
things of the world. Allenby estab
lished it. He gave the administrators 
of Britain a chance to think things 
out quietly. Who were the National
ists in Egypt? Largely a group o-f 
students looking for jobs, who, if they 
succeeded, would merely turn the 
peasants once more into beasts of 
burden. As a democrat, he believed 
Britain had the mission to give both 
Egypt and India the rights they ought 
to receive, but it they moved too hast
ily they would do harm.

He wished to see a place of refuge 
for the nation that had given us the 
most precious things we have- That 
piace was Jerusalem. “Long live." he
Land!" 6 Zlonist etate iu the Holy
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It not only signifiée generosity at 
expenditure, but tt carries with It an 
Intrinsic value that endures and In
creases In worth as the years roll on. 
Every diamond we sell Is fully 
guaranteed, not only as a protection 
to our patrons, but as a satisfaction 
to ourselves.

“THE LOTTERY MAN”WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TESTS

■ Late Fred Jewell, Well-known Res
taurant Proprietor and Ex-Caterer 

to King Edward VII., Who Died Yes
terday, Aged 90.

■
[• Idol of Toronto Girla Wallace Reid it 

First Prize in Human Raffle 
at Strand Theatre.

A husband for a dollar ! And what 
a husband ! He Is no other than Wal
lace Reid, the handsome, debonair, 
breezy young screen star, the idol and 
Ideal of girls In Toronto and every
where else. Would you take a chance 
in a lottery with "Wallie’’ Reid as the 
prize? Well, you are a bit late, for 
200,000 or 300,000 girls and women got 
ahead of you in "The Lottery Man," 
the Paramount-Artcraft picture at the 
Strand Theatre, where it will run all 
week. But without a doubt you will 
take a chance on the picture. There 
Is never any lottery about getting a 
ticket to a Wallace Reid picture. 
They are all prizes, and this one is 
said to be the greatest piece of en
tertainment ever afforded by this fav
orite of favorites.

The athletic young star Has the rote 
of Jacl^ Wright, who, to pay a debt 
of honor, volunteered to raffle himself 
off as a husband for a dollar a chance. 
He repented his bargain when he 
fell in love with a pretty girl, but it 
was too late. The mad feminine rush 
had started. To win the girl and the 
fortune too requires all of Mr. Reid’s 
quick wit and nimbleness and results 
in a hilariously amusing film. Wanda 
Hawley is the girl, and Harrison Ford 
and Sylvia Ashton are also included 
in the cast.

“The Lottery Man" is showing at 
the Strand from noon till 11 p.m. and 
extra attractions of real merit round 
out one of the most attractive bills 
Of the season.

*i

FAMILIAR FIGURE 
CROSSES THE STYX

Retailers’ Decision.
C. B. McNaught, president of the 

City Dairy Co, Limited, made the 
following statement yesterday :

"The Toronto Milk and Cream Pro
ducers’ Association has demanded an 
increase in the price of milk from (3.10 
per can to (3.35 per can.

"We have made a careful study of 
all the facts; and we have decided 
that i>t is noit expedient to change 
tihe arrangement as to the winter price 
mutually arrived at by the milk dis
tributors of this city and the execu
tive of the Toronto Milk and Cream 
Producers’ Association in September 
last, prior to the hearing before a 
committee named by the board of 
commerce to Investigate the entire sit
uation.

‘The producers’ executive, anting 
under authority given them by their 

tation, agreed to the price of 
(3.10 for the entire winter period com
menting October 1 and ending April

By Sam Loyd.
10 Minutés to Answer This.

No. 53.

I

For Gentlemen For Ladies 4> .

Diamond Rings, $60.00 
to $1,000.00. 

Diamond Tie Pins, 
$16.00 to $600.00. 

Diamond Bet Links, 
$12.00 to $100.00. 

Diamond Bet Knife, 
$17.00 to $80.00.

Diamond Rings, $25.0# 
to (3,000.00.

Diamond Bar Pins, 
$16.00 to $1,000.00. 

Diamond Lavalliers, 
$15.00 to $1,200.00. 

Diamond Earrings, 
$26.00 to $600.00.
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Fred* Jewell, Ex-Caterer to 
t King Edward VII., and Res
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«CYCLES, MC 
Repairs, enar Rampson’s, 3One of the familiar figures of old 

Toronto, "Toronto of the Sixties,” has 
passed from the scene. Forty years 
ago Fred Jewell was known to every 
one who knew Toronto. In .the hey
day of his popularity he conducted 
“Ihe Shades,” on tne s/te of McCon- 
key’s later restaurana, as the leading 
resort of the business men and fasti-'' 
ionables of the time. Later, In part
nership with another respected pidn-/ 
eer caterer, as Jewell & C.ow, he ran 
a well-patronized hotel-restaurant on 
Colborne street for a number of years 
and retired with a competency. After 
a trip to England he returned to To
ronto, but reverses of fortune overtook 
him without any loss of the public 
respect and popularity that his genial 
personality always commanded. He 
died on Saturday at 4 p.m. after a 
long illness, in his 9Oth year. He was 
attended to the last by his devoted 
wife and son Frederick, and the fun
eral takes place today to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

'

i Christmas ’feflto. ___
JEyCLES war
161 Kims wes
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Postal clerks become expert readers 

of eccentric chirography and ready 
solvers of cryptographic inscriptions, 
that are sometimes deliberately pre
pared to confuse them.

For example, here is an envelope ad
dressed in a way to confound the ordi- 

laortal, but which a postoffice

i . -i

is but 20 days away 
—Shopping now 
means better selec
tions and service.

-T
■M*I

DR, OOXSEb., 
Building, tun] 
«.«rendant. 

t X-RAY UfcN I 
I- radiographie 

trouble.

assoc| i

nary.
expert would decipher in a jiffy.

Can you tell where and to whom that 
letter ought to go?

ANSWER TO NO. 52. WOMEN FOR ALDERMEN Cnirupi

KENJSI Those hardware rebuses represented 
Nails. Locks and Tools (two i’s). 

(Copyright, 1919, by Sana Loyd.)
Mrg. L. A. Hamilton and Mrs. Mclvor 

Decide to. Contend in Coming 
Municipal Elections.

Two well-known women whose inter
est in public affairs has been for some 
years before the public have given de
finite consent to allow thelv naines to 
stand as candidates for aldermanlc of
fice at the coming elections. Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton and Mrs. Mclvor, editor of 
the “Women’s Century” were yesterday 
nominated at a meeting of the munici
pal committee of the local council of 
women and consented to run. Other 
names were also presented and their 
owners will be asked for consent, the 
aim of the committee being to put up 
one women In every ward.

A special delegation will wait on Mrs. 
A. M. Huestls, whose work along civic 
lines Is of a large and varied character 
as during her term of seven year* as 
president of the Local Council she was 
engaged on the problems of housing 
pure milk for the city, child welfare, 
mclud ng mothers’ pensions and play
grounds and in other diectiotis. It was 
also reported that requests for speak
ers are most encouraging. Mrs. Mac- 
Ivor read a list of names of speakers 
who will be available for five-minute 
speeches at the meetings of men or 
women, the chief feature of the address 
being to point out why citizens should 
make use of the vote. Mrs. J. B. Laid
law presided. Time for having names 
added to the voters’ list will expire on 
Dec. 5.
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Catered to Prince.
Frederick Jewell came to Toronto 

sixty years ago in the entourage oi 
the late King Edward upon the occa
sion of his visit to Canada as Prince 
of Wales, 
royal party and shared in no small 
way the popularity of his exalted em
ployer. Mr. Jewell's family had been 
connected with the household service 
of Queen Victoria, and the selection 
of chef for the memorable Canadian 
tour of the Prince of ..Wales was a 
high mark of personal Savor Mr. 
Jewell liked Toronto and decided to 
stay. After embarking on the busi
ness of public caterer his local popu
larity rapidly increased, and “The 
Shades” was a name known all over 
Canada and beyond. The quality of 
food of good cheer was unexcelled, in 
those days old-fashioned English meals 
with wine of excellent vintage as 
served by Mr. Jewell were within the 
daily command of people of modest 
means. In the later Oolborne street 
restaurant a good lunch, with a glass 
of beer, could be had for ten cents, and 
a dinner for twenty-five cents.

Mr. JewpH*s first wife, Mary Anne 
Nethercote, died after her husband 
had returned from hie trip to Eng
land. Thirty years ago he married a 
second time, and his widow, Josephine 
Jewell, was the constant solace of his 
declining years. The son survives of 
the second marriage and is 28

DISEASE GROWING■ Grocery and Fruit Stores 
Must Cease Business at 

7 p.m. Daily.
Contagious and Epidemic Disorders 

Show Considerable IncreaseHe was caterer of the
Tuberculosis, whooping cough and 

typhoid are the diseases which show a 
falling off for the past month accord
ing to the figures issued by the depart
ment of public health. Mumps have 
doubled and smallpox of course shows 
a huge increase. The figures for the 
month are as follows:

WARM WELCOME READYit The board of control presented a 
recommendation to close grocery and 
fruit stores at 7 o’clock each evening 
of' the week except on Saturdays. The 
motion was carried with, one dissenti
ent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notice» of future event,, not intended 

to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
50c; if held to ratie money «olelY fur : 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, j] 
ic per word, minimum 11.00; it held to 8a 
raise money for any other than these 8 
nurpoeee, 6c per word, minimum 11.30 I ’

Henry Pel left Chapter, I.O.D.E., and 
Franc»-Canadien Society Prepare 

for Clemenccliu’e Daughter.I- "He would notmi
A warm welcome is being prepared 

for Madame Clemenceau-Jacquemalre, 
daughter of Premier Clemenceau of 
France.- Madame, who is now in the *
United States, wlH shortly arrive in 1 nB annual MEfc'l lieu oi , .u.«
Toronto and will speak In Massey Greenshleld Home will be held at, the

...pic o. O. IÇjcj. tSTbSUSSTTS «"■"••
dSh ALS0fe , 5:I115 ^he s,r Henry treated are cordially invited.

-eL!Y'Ilter’ ,I °DE” when ^ is UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITAL—Free 
eïfiec*e<* 80Cletleg and individuals organ recital by Mr. F. A. Moure, Unl- 
wlIl co-operate to make the coming oi versity organist, Convocation Hall
the representative of the great ally of Tuesday, December 2, at 5 p.m.
Britain and Canada 
event.

At a meeting held yesterday Mt».
J. B. Laidlaw. convener, announced 
that the new lieutenant-governor, Mr.
Lionel H. Clarke, will introduce the 
distinguished visitor' In what will be 
his first official appearance In his new 
office. The proceeds of the evening 
will be for the benefit at the Frencn 
orphans, for whom Mdlle. Guerin has 
done such outstanding work In Canada 
and for whom she has 
stanti&l Interest In

m The council chamber and the pub
lic gallery was filled by, representa
tives of the smaller retail shops, who 
are opposed as a body to the en- 
icrcement of the act. Controller Mc
Bride championed the cause of the 
small shopkeepers, and contended that 
these people did their trade in ’ the 
evenings, and did not’- like the large 
storekeeper, trade during the day
time. Many of the little corner stores 
were kept by Widows and returned 
soldiers, and be contended it would be 
greatly unfair to make these people 
subservient to the will of the larger 
merchants. The controller said he 
might be taking his political life in 
his hands by defending the rights of 
these people, but he was determined 
io give them justice. He complained 
bitterly that he had been threatened 
exclusion from the council of the Re
tail Merchants’ Association if he did 
not "come across ’ and support their 
views. He. however, refused to be 
overridden and do any injustice. He 
read letters from widows and returned 
soldiers keeping small stores, protest
ing against compulsory closing. “Com
pulsory vaccination,” said the control
ler, "has put Toronto all upside dawn, 
and this compulsory closing would add 
to the general unrest ”

Facts From Retail Merchants.
Controller Maguire was for the pass

ing of the early-closing act as recom
mended by the board of control, and 
gave many details 
views, but as the majority of these 
were obtained from the Retail Mer
chants' Association, they had little 
bearing on the pleas of the small 
shopkeepers. He contended, however, 
he wanted to be fair to each side.

Aid. MacGregor was for the big gro
cers’ views—close early, while Aid 
Plewman was against the trade of the 
city being brought down to the level 
of continental Europe.

Controller Cameron was in favor of 
the early closing, and thought people 
who left shopping until after 7 o clock 
should not be served at all. Aid. Johns
ton. who has been In the grocery 
business, favored the early hour, and 
brought Controller McBride down on 
him by accusing him of having made 
his money by keeping late hours, and 
now wanted to shut im those who 
wanted to do otherwise. The control
ler said he was not working for the 
foreigner who kept a small shop. He 
would put them all out of business if 
he could. He was looking after the 
poor widow and the returned man. He. 
moved that the clause be struck out. 
and on a division he was the only one 
to vote for it, the remainder of the 
aldermen and controllers being in 
favor of the early closing proposition-

The regulation comes into effect on 
Dec. 29 next.

Nov. Oct. Nov. 
1919 1919 1918

Diphtheria .W.tvl.. 248 230 115
Scarlet fever ...... 113 108 41

•i.V..., 4

l ;

Typhoid .
Measles .
Smallpox 
Tuberculosis 
Chlckenpox 
Whooping cough ... 37
Mumps

2fl I 19 9
All in-SU . 0

16 40 40i 340 155 24
69 38H j

liifo
: 106 53 6

an outstandinglit*' -
ESS
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SMALLPOX DECREASING them as a group of alert, energetic 

young women who can and will make J 
good. One of the party was In the j 
uniform of the "Wren" corps and twe ’i 
in that of the W.R.A.F. Mrs. Vman,, j 
who, some months ago was In Canada! ? 
looking after the situation here with | 
regard to prospective comers, Is with ^ 
the girls. All seem to have housework J 
as their present objective. They have ] 
been given over to Mrs. Vincent Mas
sy and Lady Falconer of the Dominion 
Council of the Y.W.C.A

MISSION TO LEPER8. ■ factice

---------- traction.
November aneetiing at the mission ■ Kimpson’s.

to topers was held in Sherbourne K gallon
House Club Friday tight tost with ■ ■ pnone"ror^nv
Rev. W. H. Htnoks, D.D., in the chair.
Mr. and Mrs. Byers, olt India, gave ■
a first-hand account of their exper- ■ ._____________«
lencevi vvuuh topers and aamg a selection JEkJlLVER’s AST
of "native hymns. Rev. M. Ward afleo It,.' Speedy relief
spoke. Among those present were: Oppressive B
Mrs. Trees, Mrs. J. C. WWJmot, Mrs. ® . Cou6hlng and

up work in Bon-tick. Miss Price, Mrs. Crawford. T : . i1'6®1-. and l
. They Mrs. Trent, Mm. Dolton, Mies Bu- » Toronto.

were made welcome at the hostel of c ha nan. Miss McClelland Miss James. ' m ■------------------ •—
the Women s Patriotic League, Carlton Miss Alton. Miss MuMn, Miss West. 9 Mari’

street, and Impressed those who m.. Miss Carliste. Mias Monro-___  .-jfc 'I»RJST5r:s w
jUi&IPan evening

-r
if -,
5} EGALE P

lies. Apply 
Eton, Ont.

Electric V
NkIPÉCIAL prïcî 

and wiring, i

YOUR CHANCE TO HEAR LORD 
JELLICOE.

Only Thirty-five New Cases—M.O.H.
Plans Renting House for 

Hospital.

That the smallpox outbreak is on 
the downward grade Is proven by the 
figures for the last 48 hours. Only 
35 new cases were reported during that 
"period.

The following table shows in detail 
the present state of the outbreax.

New Cases.
New oases in 48 hours ................
Sent to hospital ...............................
Quarantined at home ....................
Exposed persons quarantined.... 101
Patients discharged ...........

General Totals.
Cases reported in city ...
Now in hospital ..................
Quarantined at home ....
Patiente discharged ...........
Homes quarantined from which

patients removed ........................
Total homes quarantined ........... 470
Total individuals quarantined as

exposures............................................1,698
Dr. Hastings is endeavoring to rent 

a building in which he can place 60 
beds for wnallpox and isolation cases. 
His idea is that should cases of small
pox be found in an hotel or a boarding 
house there may be some place to 
which the patient can be removed and 
the business of the hotel may not in 
any way be interfered with by the 
case remaining on the premises. The 
M.O.H. hopes to have his new hospital 
open within a few days.

if
Æ

one

M Admiral Viscount Jellicoe will speak 
under the auspicesm of the Navy 
League of Canada at Massey Hall, at 
l p.m., Saturday, December 6. Every
body is invited, particularly 
from out of town. The seat

I
-■- , years

of age. Mr. Jewell was taken oare of 
by his w.fe and son for the past ten 
years. Shortly before his death he 
wrote the following lines :
"It Is religion that can give 
Peace and comfort while we live;
It Is religion when we die
Gives peace and happiness after death.”

those 
reserva

tions can be secured at the nominal 
rate of 25 cents per head at Massey 
Hall on and after Wednesday. As this 
Is the only point in Ontario at which 
Admiral Jellicoe can visit, out-of-town 
visitors to the city are specially in
vited. Societies can reserve seats in 
block by communicating with the 
Box Office at Massey Hall.

1 roused sub- 
many quarteis, 

particularly among the teachers and 
schools.

Madame Jacquemalre speaks Eng
lish—(her mother was an American— 
and is a well known contributor to 
leading publications and the author of 
several books. She has also a recoro 
as a war worker, having served as 
nurse In the hospitals of the Rea 
Cross at Cantigny and Verdun.

m
KNIGHT 

limit 
>uit 35

I 2
33IIk. i|y PROTEST BY QUEEN’S 43I

856
Dr. J. C. Connell, in Open Letter, Save 

No Need of Transferring Teach
ing to Ottawa.

MRS. SNEATH GIVEN BAG.28k j,mifc. t • ♦
484 ENGLISH GIRLS ARRIVE.

Mrs. Charles Sneath, president of 
the Rtverdale Reading Club, who is 
going south for the winter, was

319
to support his Yesterday 21 of a party of 80 Eng

lish girls who will take 
Canada, arrived In Toronto.

Kingston. Dec. 1.—(Special.)—Dr. J. 
C. Connell, dean of Queen’s Univer
sity medical faculty, has addressed an 
open letter to the board of trustees of 
the university with regard to the 
future of the medical school, he de
clares that there is no need of trans
ferring the clinical teaching to Ot
tawa

“The crisis which exists in the 
affairs of the medical school has 
arisen out of the ambitions and de
sires of the people of Ottawa,

23 pre
sented by the club with a fitted bag 
and address appreciative of her work 
for the club. Mrs. James Harris was 
hostess.________________F

X mm
W i, v»ft REEVE »|

* rM bar■.Rnd rheumatu1 1.

No increase
price of 

milk

} , . supple
mented and stimulated by the aspira
tions ot those who practise, or pro
pose to practise, medicine in Ottawa, 
rather than out of the necessities of 
Queen’s University," Dean Connell de
clares. He denies that there is inade
quate clinical material in' Kingston. 
For teaching purposes, he points out 
that the hospitals, including military 
institutions, have 1200 to 1300 perma
nent beds: besides, there are two or
phanages, an infants’ home, House of 
Providence, Home for the Aged, the 
new Home for Incurable Soldiers, all 
furnishing more or less clinical mater- 

, • There is the great advantage that 
a.l are within easy reach of the uni
versity.

"• dean, i

m. îUmü
•I ! mif- ■

STANDARD SLEEPING CAR SER
VICE.

Between Toronto (Yonge Street Sta
tion) and Ottawa (Central Station) 

via Canadian Pacific Railway.

Commencing Monday, Dec. l, and 
dally except Saturday thereafter, a 
standard sleeping car will be operated 
on train No. 24, leaving Toronto (Yonge 
street station) 9.30 p.m., arJ ’
Ottawa (Central station) 7.45 a.tn. 
Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific ticket agents.

The cross and crescent, he stated, 
were united In the army led by Alien- 
by to overwhelm the: most atrocious 
tyranny that ever existed.

Major Percy Brown expressed the 
thanks of the club, and the large audi
ence rose and gave three cheers for 
the speaker, a striking and spontane
ous tribute.

^^■Wënzïe 
Solicitors.
Building, gr.:

Pat■ t x

n teo,H,Tar,
»;

St ill 13 Pint 
Tickets for 

$1.00

thanks for comforts

Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet. hon. supt 
«soldiers’ comforts, thanks donors for 
the generous gifts received during the 
past week, distributed to the following 
hospitals: Dominion, Davisvlile, Euclid 
Hall, Central, Spadina. St. Andrews 
Western, General, Toronto Insane’ 
Newmarket,1 Cobourg, Freeport, Brant’ 
Mountain San, Calderwood, Mowat.

CHARGED WITH BIGAMY
On a warrant charging him with 

bigamy. Charles H. Hartley, aged 30, of 
181 Seaton street, was arrested last 
night by Morality Officer Kerr.

» m ■
Hr jv?n, -Hills r IB., Ppn lands Fat

u„h°." sendi «ad to recovi 
.*• Donlands

Port Arthur Diver Loses Helmet 
When 24 Feet Deep in Water

Port Arthur, Dec. 1.—When Ernest 
Fowler diver tor the Port Arthur 
Shipbuilding Company, was 24 feet 
under water this morning the helmet 
from his diving suit blew off. He was 
able to give the alarm to the crew 
above, but it was four minutes before 
he could be pulled out, at which time 
he was unconsc.ous. He recovered and 
was taken to the hospital. He will be 
all right unless pneumonia develops.

QUEBEC EDITOR DIES.
_ 1.—The death of
Robert Seller, editor of The Hunting
don Cleaner occurred at Huntingdon 
Que.. Saturday. He had bee-i editor 
or The Huntingdon Cleaner since 1863 
and was in his 79th year.

RECORD PORT RETURNS
'

The port of Toronto cleared. . more
money in duty during the last month 
than any time since its establishment. 
The figures for the month of November 
are (3,688,771. which surpasses the pre
vious high mark of October last, (3 - 
649.632. The nearest to these huge 
figures according to the official customs 
collector was in April, 1917, when the 
aggregate was (3,605,910.

! 9Military Overcoats
dyed black, brown

OR BLUE, (2.75 FÂB1ÜBS
DMRY

®P^60N SEA
__ afcfWr" lining,

I Monti
• * or Av

ll D”ggnn a
PhoneE-

Hill.FAST COLORS.
Strap* taken off and new buttons, 

$1.00 extra.i II ST. JOSEPH’S SALT 4400GILLAM The Cleaner Winners at the successful two days’ 
sale held under the auspices of St 
Joseph’s College Alumnae were Miss j’. 
Gillooly, filet crochet sweater; Miss 
Margaret Duggan, case of Heinz’s 
goods; Mrs. W. Ross, Church street 

' order from F. Lyonde & Sons; Victory 
Bond, Mrs. A. J. Gough. Miss H. Jar
dine guessed the name of the baby doll 
—Betty.

ùli PHONE, MAIN 2326.
COR. DUNOAS^MUTUAL STS.,

Out-of-town orders attended to 
promptly.

WE DO IT
Shiloh
•“'30SÎ8HCOUGHS1

<%
Montreal. Dec.

Dor^t Try to Make a Pint Do the Duty of a Quart
fhftesAmerica.
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.■jui •ills 900 lbs., cost *8.75. to $10, a|id three 

loads, light, mixed steera ana hetferf, 
! $6.5v to $7.50. Mr, Atwell said the gen- 
i eral trend of the market was from 25c 
: to 50c higher, with good feeding s eers 
J very scarce, and commanding a strong 
' price.'

Motor Cars. and the balance, cows, at from $5.76 to 
$10 per cwt. . _ .

Swift Canadian bought 1000 cattle. Beet
heavy steers coat $12 to $18.60 a full 
load at the latter price, medium to good 
butchers steers and heifers, cost $10 to 
$11.60: good fair medium steers and 
heifers, coat $8 to $9.50: cows, $6.50 to 
$10; cannera and cutters, $5.25 to $6.2o, 
and bulls, $6.50 to $9.

Swîft Canadian bought 1,800 Ïambe et - 
from 14c to 15c, with 30 choice at l61ie; 
sheep, good, 714c to 8c; meulum, 614c to 
7c; cuds, 314c to 514c; 100 calves, good to 
choice, 1714c to 19c; mediums, 14c to 16e; 
Brassera, brae to 7ÜC.

J. B. Shle.ds * Son sold 22 cars et
these pr.ces: __

Butcheis—25, 23,050 lbs., $11; 23, 19.260 
lbs., $9.70; 65, 40,700 ibs., $9.50; 6, 4350 
ibs., $8; 31 16,130 -be., $6.50; 30,,21,230 
bs., $7:50; 14 11.0U0 Ids., $9; 17, 10,030 lbs., 
a,.25; 12, 6970 -bs., $6.60; 4, 3200 lbs., $8;
10, 8560 .be., >9.oV.

Cows—2, 1670 ,bi., $6; 1,
$8.50; 1, 1130 lbs., $5.25;
$8.50; 2, 236*0 lbs., $9.26;
$5.2»; 4, 4T43U lbs., $7;.l, 1110 lbs., $9.$0;
2, 2070 lbs., $8.75.

Burls—4, 276v .bs., $6; 1, 1300 lbs.,
$8.65; 1, 1320 .bs., $8.65; 1, 1560 lbs.,
*8.75; 1, 1110 ibs., $8.

Sheep and lambs—60 at 7c, 4 at 814e,
5 at 12c, 4 at 8c, 69 at 1514c. 20 at 16c.

Milkers and springers—1 at $126, 1 et 
•115.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Ce., quota
these prices on 40 cars:

Good heavy steers, $12.60 to $13.60; 
choice butchers, #lu.75 to $11.60; good 
butchers, $10 to $11; medium butchers, $9 
id $i0; common butchers, $8 to $9; choice 
cows, $9.75 to $10.25; good cows, $9 to 
*9.50; medium cows, $8 to $9; common 
cows, $7 to $8; cannera, $5 to $5.26, 
neavy bulls, $9.50 to $10; butcher bulls,
,9 to $9.6v; bo-ogna jru.lg, $6.o0 to $7; 
choice sheep, *7.50 to $8; heavy sheeu.
Ci to $7 50; ran.bs, $14.60 to $15; calves,
*17 to. $18; hogs. *16.75.

Jo». Wilson (The H. P, Kennedy, Ltd.), 
report the tollow.ng among orher, seres:

Butchers—16, 1120 lbs., $12.60; 19, 900 
bs., $10.25; 25, 950 tbs., $10.76; «, 900 

., $9.75; 4, 850 lbs., *9.75; 3, 50* tbs., 
*6.26; 3, 800 lbs., $9.

Cows—2. 1000 tbs., $7.26; 2, 960 lbs., 
$5.25; 1, 1070 lbs., $5.75; 6, 800 tbs., $5.26;
1, 1190 .bs., $7; 1, 1050 .bs., $8.25.

Bulls—1, 2080 tbs., $8; 1, 960 tbs., $$.$0. 
Dave Rountree (Th# H, P. Kennedy 

Ltd.), sold 350 lambs at from $14.90 to 
*15.50 (the latter prree tor a small choice 
ot); 125 sheep, choice, handy werght, 

?14c to 8c; fair good, 614c to 7c; meulum,
5c to 6c; common, 4c to 6c; 60 carves, 
choice veal; 18c to 19c; fair good, 16c to 
i7^c; med-um, 12c to 15c; heavy tat, 9c 
to 11c; medium, 7c to 8c, and 514c to 7c.

McDonald * Halligan'e prices on 30 cars 
were;

Butchers—23, 970 lbs., $10.90; 19, 860 
lbs., $10.40; 21, 900 lbs., $11.25; 10, 820 
rr.8., *8.75; 2, 965 tbs., $11; 2, 860 lbs., 
$10.15; 1, 970 .bs., $11.76; 13, 800 lbs„ 
$10.25; 15, 900 lbs., $9.So.

Lows—20. 890 -bs., $5.25; 1, 1000 lbs., 
$6; 6, SOU lbs., $o.2o; 5, 940 tbs., $5.26;
4, 970 ibs., $5.6o; 6, 970 lbs., $6.25; 1, 
*930 lbs. $7.50; 4, 860 Ibs., $5.25.

Lambs—32, 93 lbs., $15.6u; 64, 80 lbs., 
#15; 26, 80 ibs., $15; 32, 80 ,bs„ $15; 34,
' 14* 8* ' *18’ Z6< 70 it>3" *14'85’ 84- 90 lba- 

Uuil lambs, 11c to 12c; good sheep, 8c; 
choice calves, $18 to $19.60.

Special Note.
Ed. Seymour tor aicD. and H. sold 600 

lambs, $14.85 to $15.50; choice calves 
from $18 to $19.50; sheep, $7.76 to $8; culi 
sheep, #3 to $5; cull lambs, $11 to IB1 

A few of the United Fermer»’ 
Operative sales, C. McCurdy 

given below:
Butchers—7,. 1090 lbs., at #18.60; 2, $80 

lire., at $11.50; 4, 1030 lbe, at 811; 12 
at *11; 6, 920 lbe., at $11; 13,
^ *10*75; 1. 760 lue., at $10.75;

1. 820 lbe., at $10.76; 22, 900 tbs., at $10.60;
4, 790 lbs., at $10.60; 2, 880 lbe., at $10.60;
1, 950 lbe., at $10.60; 2, 910 lbe., at $10.50;
1* LH 1 8- at *,0*8°: 1. 890 lbe., at $10.60;
1. ÎS0 ibs., at $10.60; 1, 880 lbe., at $1040.

LvVo—i, l.i5v lira., at $10.50; 1. 1150 
lbs., at $10.26; 1, 1120 lbe., at #10.26; 1, 
1300 lbe., at.$10; 2, 1670 lbe., at $10t 2. 
1110 lbe.. at $9.75; 1, 1210 lbe., at $8.76.
4, 1070 lbe., at $9; 1, 1120 lbe., at $8.76. 

Bulle—1, 190» lbe., at $10; 1, 1050 lbs,
at $6.76; 1, 860 lbs., at $6.50: 2, 600 lbs., 
at $6; 1, 630 lbs., at $6; 1, 690 lbe., at $8.

Lambe—Good, $14.60 to $15; common, 
$12.60 to #14; culls, $11 to $11.

Sheep—Choice. $8 to $9; heavy, $7 to 
$8: culls, $4 to $6.

Calves—Choice, $18.50 to $19: good, 
$17 to $18; common, $14 to $16.

Hoge—F.o.b., $15.76; fed and watered, 
$16.75; weighed off cars, $17.

Baby Beeves—Two to Buddy Bros., 725 
lbs. each, at 14c.

Dunn A Levack sold 47 cars of live 
stock at the Union Yards, and a few 
representative sales are shown below":

Butchers—19, 1180 lbe., at #1340; 26. 
10% lie., at #12.10; 1, 1040 lbe., at $11;
7, 780 lbs., at $7.75; 6, 960 lbs., at $11.96;
5, 870 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 740 lbe.. at $8.50; 
19, 920 lbs., at $10.40; 1, 940 lbe., at $0; 
26, 940 lbs., at $10.26; 9, 610 lbe., at 
$6.60; 4, 840 lbe., at $9.66; 1, 840 lbe., at 
$8; 26, 770 lbs., at IS.50.

Bulls—1, 1340 lbs., at $9.85; 1. 1510 lbe., 
at #7; 1, 1310 lbs., at $7| 1, 900 Hoe., at 
$0.50; 1, 1020 lbe.. at $7.60; 2. 1810 lbe.. 
at $7.50; 1, 1480 lbe., at $10.50; 1, 1300 
his., at $9; 1. 850 lbe., at, $6.76.

Cows—11, 980 lbe., at $6.20; 1, 1160
,lhs., at $9; 2, 1150 lbe., at $7.60; 1, 840 
lbs., at $5; 10, 900 lbs., at $5.25; 13, £60 
lbs., at $6.26; 1, 790 lbs., at $6; 2, 820 
lbs., at $8.60; 2, 670 Ibs., at $8.50; 1, 980 
•11.s., at $6.50.

•Springers—4 at $480: 3 at $290; 1 at 
$125; 1 at $74; 1 at $132.50; 1 at $150; 1 
at $75.

Tom McConvey tor firm of Dunn A Le
vack sold 500 hogs at 16%c fed and wat
ered, 15$4c f.o.6.

Dunn A Levack sold 1000 sheep and 
lam be at from 14%c to 1514c (the latter 
price for choice onee) ; 20 éhoep, choice, 
Su to 814c; medium. 7c to 8c; common, 
4c to 6c: choice calve», 17c to 19c; me
dium, 14c to 16c: common, 10c to 18e: 
grassers, 7c to 714c.

A few ot C. Zeagman A Son’s trans
actions yesterday were:

Cows—1, 1200 lbs., at $.11; 1. 1280 lbe., 
at $10; 3, 1010 lbs., at $7: 1, 850 lbe., at 
$540; 6, 930 lbe., at $5.25; 3, 1020 lbe.. 
nt $6 86; 1, 1090 lbs., at $5 26 ; 2, 930 lbe.,
at $6.15: 1, 940 lbe.. at $6.26; 1 1080 lire.,
at $9.50; 8, 930 lbs., at $6.76; 20, 890 lbs.,
nt $5.25; 2, 850 lbe., at $5.26; 1, 1220 lbs..
at $10.

Steers end haters—16, 040 lbe.,
*6.25: 1. 1090 lbs., at $11.26; 4, 810 lbs., 
•nt *6; 1, 790 lbs,, at $9: 9. 670 !be„ nt 

I $7.65; 60. 840 lbs., at $8.60.
Bulls—9. 470 lbs., at $6; 2. 900 lbe., at 

I $6 25; 3, 860 lbs., at $6.26; 2, 650 lbs., at 
1 $5 S3.

Alex. Levack (Gunns, Limited) bought 
650 cattle on the exchange yesterday. 
Best batchers, $10 to $10.25; lighter but-

$7.50 to
$11.50; bulls, $7 to $1125. and cannera 
ami cutters, $5.25 to $6.60.

3. 3300 lbs., $6; 14, 13,320 lbs.. $5.25; 1, 
1140 lbs.. $9.50; 28, 25,030 lbs., $5.35.

Bulls—1, 1370 lbs., at $10; 1/ 790 lbs., 
at $10.50.

W. jl. Neely (Canadian Packing Co.) 
reports buying 301 cattle on the market 
yesterday, the best butchers costing 
from $12.60 to $13.50; medium, $10 t- 
$l$-60; common, $8 to $10; good cows. 
$9 to $10; common. $7.50 to $8.50, and 
canhera at $5 to $5.25.

Rice A Whaley report these sales, 
among others:

Butchers—22, 26,700 lbs., at $13.50; 38 
29.770 lbs., $9; 28, 28,100 lbs., $11.50; 3. 
3500 lbs., $12.'/O; 10, 6710 lbs., $7; 22,
13,380 lbs., $7.25; 3, 2520 lbs., $9.75; 19, 
19,930 lbs., $11; 18, 13,900 lbs., $9.50; 20, 
18,710 lbs., $11; 16, 11450 lbs., at $8.

Cows—1, 1310 lbs., at $11.25; 1/1430 lbs., 
$11; 1, 1200 lbs., $10; 2. 2570 lba., $9.75; 2. 
250» lbs., $10: 2, 2120 lbs., $9; 1, 1230 lbs., 
$9; 2, 2290 lbs., $10; 1, 1060 lbs., $8.60- 2 
2060 lbs., $8.25; 2, 2550 lbs., $5.25; 8. 642V 
lbs., $9.50: 18, 19,770 lbs., at $10.25.

Bulls—1, 1840 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 930 lbs., 
at $7.26.

John Calvert (Rice & Whaley) sold 
around 500 sheep and lambs, the latter 
at from l«4c to 15c per lb.; choice sheep 
at from 7* to 8c; heavy, fat sheepanu 
bucks at n4c, and culls at 4c to 044 c; 
choice calves, 1714c to 1814c; medium, lk 
to 1614c; grassers and common, 7c to 9c 
and heavy, fat calves at 9c to 12c.

George Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) 
bought 1600 cattle on the market at ih 
Union Yards yesterday. For one load of 
steers Mr. Rowntree paid $12.70 per cwt.. 
and two loads at $12.50; 8 loads at from 
$9.50 to $11.50; 100 bulls at $5.75 to $10 0 
500 cannera at from $5.15 to $6-25; 4 
little, light steers and heifers at $6 to --'•

■ Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutlvo Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally end 
Sunday World, 7 c«nts a word.

w • fi g) w $p T ip I s

"advertising EOT MME.Remarkable
Low Prices

■

\FOR USED FORD CARS and trucks, that 
are guaranteed for 30 days.

THE SAFEST BUYING in the city.
CASH OR TERMS.

WE ARE the only Ford dealer» that pro
duce that special hand-made body for 
ton trucks. You can tell them any
where. Our customers all come back; 
there must be a leason; ask one of 
them.

THE HOUSE of Service.

Properties for Sale. IGENERAL SALES.Help Wanted.
to handle lumber, also

Bowden Lumber Co.,

«With a run of around 6000 cattle and 
with lighter receipt* th6 market was 
better on the Union Stock Yards yes
terday than at any time last week, and 
cal tic «old at from 25c to 50c per cent 
higher. .

There was a good Inquiry and a strong 
demand for the better class of butcher 
cattle, and the heavyweight steers. We 
would say these grades were halt cent, 
higher. The lightweight butchers, can
ner cows and bologna bulls sold at about 
25c higher than laet week.

There were a number of parties look
ing tor breedy stocker» and feedurs,

For milch

20 x 120, MIMlCU, $140, et Stop 14, To- 
ronto-to-Hamilton highway, convenient 
to radial cars And Grand Trunk station 
and New Toronto Industries; fare to 
city, 6 tickets tor 25c;. high, dry and 
level; terms $10 down, $2 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 
136 Victoria St.__________________________

NEW TORONTO, $6 per foot, New To
ronto, at stop 27, Toronto- to-Hamilton 
highway, close to radial cars and New 
Toronto Industries; terms on 5o-toot 
lot, >10 down and $5 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 
136 V ictoria St._______

NXW—LUTS $*00 —r Beautiful Highway 
Beach Park, south of highway, betweeu 
Port Credit and Long Branch; bathing 
beach, spring creek, abundantie of 
shade, spiendid location 
or all year home.

Quinn A Hleey, on the Union Stock 
Yards, yesterday, sold 22 loads:

Butchers—1, 700 lbs., at $9.60; 3, 2330 
lbs., $7; 6, 3470 lba., $6.50; 25, 15,360 lbs., 
$6.75; 1, 1070 lbs., $10; 2, 1250 Ids., $7.50; 
4. 3100 lbs., $9.50; 2, H30 los., $8; 3, 2150 
lb»., $9.60; 1, 1170 lbs., at $7.73.

Gows—5, 5030 lbs., at $5.25; 2, 2260 lbs., 
$8.50; 6, 6340 lbs., $8.26; 1, 1060 lus., $7; 
1, 1800 lbe., $10.50; 1, 1330 lbs., $7.50.

Bulls—1, 1620 lbs., , at *10; 1, 890 lbs., 
$6; 1, 870 lbs., $6; 5. 2770 lbs.. $6.

In the small stuff. Quinn A Hleey sold 
360 lambs at from 14%c to 1514c per lb,: 
100 sheep at from 6c to Sc, and 400 hogs 
at $15.7» per cwt., f.o.b

A. W. Talbot (the William Davies Co.) 
bought 600 cattle yesterday, paying these 
prices: Best butchers. $9.80 to $11; com
mon to fair, $6.50 to $7.76; good cows, $9 
to $10.75; canner» and cutters, $5.25 to 
$6.25.

Spsrkhall % Armstrong quote follow
ing sales, in part: ,

Butcheis—1, 1110 lbs., at $10.50; 2, 2130 
lbs., $11.60; 7, 5090 lbs., $10; 2. 1870 lbs., 
$9.75; 7, 4440 lbs., $7; 16. 13,720 lbs.. $1 • 
1, 620 lbs., $6.75; 5, 6680 lbs , $10.25; 1, 
1040 lbe., $9; 4, 2420 lbs., $8; 3, 2160 lbs., 
$11; 1, 850 lbs.. $10; 2, 2200 lbs., $10.50; 
6, 3860 lbs.. $10.50; 1, 6060 lbs., $11; 2,
16,490 lbs., $9.75.

Cows—1, 1070 lbs., at $8.25; 4, 3140 lbs., 
$6.25; 1, 1080 lbs., $9; 4, 3530 lbs., $5.25;

/kf gp5 WANTED
slicker hand.
397 Greenwood avenue. ___

cjTjJffcO—Boy about 13 years old. tor 
W£>sition in office where he will be 

Kven ever>* opportunity to advance 
Ë fbnself. Telephone Mam 5308 between 

j am. anu 5 p.n-_________ -
SEE & SMITH 

MOTORS, LIMITEDBIeFWW-
s Mrial. Positively no canvassing, tarn 

BPKnlled. Particulars 3c stamp. Dpt 
C, Auto Knitter Go., Toronto.

AUTHORIZED FORD AGENTS, 
429 QUEEN WEST. 1060 lbe,. 

1300 lbs., 
5940 ibs .

and they ere very scarce, 
tows ond springers thé better grades 
made good prices, while ordinary cows 
were slow of salé.

It looks as tho the heaviest 
of cattle are tn tor thie season, 
prospects are very favorable for cattle 
showing weight, fat and quality, and at 
least steady for the common class.

Sheep, Lambs and Calves.
With n run of 4500 sheep and the 

lambe sold from 1414c to 15c, with a 
few bunches bringing a little moro 
money. Choice sheep brought from 7Ljc 
to Sc; heavy fat sheep and bucks, 7c 
to 714c: cull sheep, 4c to 516c.

With a light run of calves the mar
ket held steady, choice calves selling 
from 1714c to 1814C: medium, 14c to 
iOV-c; grassers and common, 7c to 9c, 
and heavy fat, 9c to 12c.

Hoge.
With a tight run of hogs the niarket 

has traced up and sold from 14c to 14c 
higher. The outlook tor today's load
ing is 1514c to the farmer, 1584c f.o.b.. 
1684c fed and watered, end 17c weighed 
cfl. That Is w£at It looks like, 
way.

Winter Snaps
In Used Cars 

We’18 Save You Money

Salesmen Wautea. ____
men—Write for list of openings

id full particulars. L ; .1 #2,000 to
*16,000 yearly. Big demain1 for men 
Wxccrienced or expènunced. City 
iî traveling Nat'l Sa.esmen s Tr.

■?P.e . Dept. 158, Chicago.______________
ifikucN__Write for list of openings
*^ind full particulars. Earn $20u0 to 
ml 000 yearly. Big demand for men, 

‘-«experienced or experienced, city or 
«avehng. Nat'l Salesmen's Tr. Assn.. 

E D«pt. 958. Chicago.

supplies 
and thefor a summer 

Open evenings 
Hub-.s & HuLbs, Limited. 134 Victoria,
St 1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid

condition.
1017 COLE, model 860, with cord tires, 

complptely overhauled, at 
tractive price.

MeLAUGHLIN D45, Special, In good run
ning order.

/PACKARD Twin Six, in excellent running
order, with six cord tires, nearly new.

R. B. RIÇE A SONS,
Toronto J properties, 
collecting.

victoria Street, 
selling, renting,I a very at-

Farms for Sale.
I FOR SALE—In Scarboro, 85 acres, suit

able for ghruening or mixed farming; 
sol. clay loam; or.ck hoi.se; g„ud out
building; 9 mile» Toronto market. Ap
ply Wm. White, 573 r-al.lol 8... 
ronto.

£

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.Business OpportuniLes.

y5u can ivkixb
aqr proposa.on.
Hon C, Toronto.

To-

MuritY, investigate 
Apply Box 1UZU, 01a- OF CANADA. LIMITED. IF YOU HAVE ANY LIVE STOCK TO MARKET CONSULT_Florida Farms for Siale

F LORDlA~FARMirân5 518 YONOE STREET 
PSnoue North 7311

Don’t Miss These
!5.M investments. W.

tt. Bird, 53 lticlimo.id west, Toronto. DUNN & LEVACK!
Business Cards.—

CHIMNEY","" lurnace, stovqp.pe 
Is. Alt kinds odd jobs. war 
K Adelatae 214.g

ri
cleaning.

Veterans.
any-

Rooms and Board
COM FORT AÜLË "private

•beUNION S OCK YARDS, TORONTOlien. Hotel; Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jilrvis street; central, heat
ing; pnone.

CRISP MARKET NOTES.COUPE, Gray and Davis starting and 
lighting system: good tires, paint and 
upholstering In excellent condition, 
speedometer board, clock, etc.; $750. 

ROADSTER, In perfect running order;
good tires; a real nice car; 1250- 

SEDAN, natural wood demountable rims, 
good tires. Gray and Davis starting 
and lighting system, etc. ; a real buy ; 
$900.

TERMS can be arranged on any of the
above-mentioned cars. Phone tor de
monstration.

A. D. Gorrie <& Co., Ltd.
205-213 VICTORIA ST.

Bicycles and Motorcycles.i"»#, NO CONSIGN Mr-.si TOO LARGE—NONE TOO SMALL. 
ENQUIRIES APPRECIATED—TOP PRICES GUARANTEED.

. Rice & Whaley sold a load of cattle 
yesterday, weighing 1160 lbs., brought 
In by Jim Thompson of Dobbington, Ont., 
to the Canadian Packing Co., at $13.-0 

"per cwt.
Dunn & Levack sold 19 steers, averag

ing 1180 lbs., at $13.60, and 26 others, 
1090 lbs., at $12.10, to the Swift Cana
dian COr^~

The United Farmers sold a couple nf 
baby beeves, averaging 725 lbs. apiece, 
at $14, the high-water mark for the day.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold a 
heifer, 1200 lbs., at $12/25; a full load of 
heifers, weighing 950 lbs., at $11.60, and 

small bunch of steers at $12.75. Mr. 
Coughlin of the C., H. & C. firm stated 
that if 'more good butcher cattle were 
on the market no difficulty wodld be 
found In getting high prices tor them.

Jos. McCurdy, for the firm, sold 9Cu 
lambs at from 1484c to 15c per lb.; l»o 
sheep at 7c to 8c; 40 yearlings at 9c to 
10c; 30 veal calves at 16c to 1814c; ■ 
grassers at 614c to 7c, and two decks of 
hogs at 16%c per lb.

1 Ollle Atwell's

Poultry.K BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, Side Cars.
Renal re, ename.hng, winter storage. 
HAmpson's, 324 Uerrard street. To-

Our„ moot efficient staff of salesmen and attendants are at your service. 
Try us with your next consignment.

ESTABLISHED 
1893.

HENS "WANTED alive, aOcTT^und/'any
size; ducks, 29c; geese, 18c; turkeys 
30c. No deduction for shrinkage. I 
pay express within 200 miles of To
ronto. Samuel Lewis, 666A Dundas 
west, Toronto.

Market Telephones: 
Jet. 4060 and 4051.

Wesley Dunn, J. 3386 
W. G. Levack, J. 1842.■rsUto. , _______________

BIÔYCLES wanted tor cash. 
161 King west.

Mcueoj.

Chiropractors
DR. DOX8AL, palmer Graduate, Ryrle 

Building, lunge, corner tiuuier; lady
aasnaaut____________________________

k.jîXŸ VENIAL PiUTUHfeS—general
radlograpdic work, locanng cause oi
trouble. ________________

Piano Tuning.
À.—PIANO TUNERS

Pilling was born.
M. F. A. June. $013.

iare born, not made. 
Paul H. Pilling, T. Main 5000 a

Articles for Sale. Real BargainsCturupracUc specialist. «

FIREWOOD USED Ford tourings.
USED Ford roadsters.
USED Ford coupes.
USED Ford sedans.
USED Ford ton trucks.
USED Ford light trucks.
IT WILL RAY YOU to buy at our pres- 

ent prices. These cars will be worth 
more money in the spring. Our space 
will not permit us to carry thorn over. 
This Is the only house that will gi.e 
you an absolute 30-day guarantee, same 
as you get on a new car.

CASH OR TERMS.

I UK. K H- aeLnu i r»!v, graduate special- 
1st; Dr. laa aecrvian. graduate special
ist—Une Bioor otreet cast, cor. xouge, 
Imperial Bang liuuc.ng. For appoint
ment, pnone iNoriti s»4o. _____

/

Now is the time to secure your wood. 
Householders are earnestly requested to 
prepare for the winter by ordering now. 
Kindling or cut slabs. 23 bags, $4; hard
wood. 15 bags >4. or $lu a cord; for No. 
1 hardwood slabs. $15, cut: pine slabs or 
logs, $12 cord, cut: mixed hardwood, $14 

rd. Above quotations are t ft. lengths 
Delivered anywhere.

Buy.
Ollle Atwell (Jos. Atwell & Sons/ 

bought 300 cattle yesterday. For 100 
butcher steers and heifers, weighing 
from 800 to 900 lbs., Mr. Atwell paid 
from $8.60 to $10.25; four loads, 850 to

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN SONS

Dancing
A BEGINNERS’ lvmou terming to meet 

Tuesday and Friday evenings, com- 
mencing Tuesday, uec. 2, $ o'ciocx. 
This is your last opportunity to learn 
the modern danves ueiore me iio*,uay 
season. To secure place enioil now, 
es our Classes tin rapiuiy. Terms, *» 
Sight lessons. Dove.court Uonege oi 
Dancing. Farkdale $62. C. F. Davis,
principal.________________ _____________

BALLROOM AND STAGE dancing. In- 
dividual and class instruction. S. 
Tiicnener Smith, 4 Fairview boulevard. 
Two private studios. Xonge ana Bloor, 
Gerrard and DOgan. Telephone Uer- 
rard three nine.

cut.

6111 King E. Main 31124 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

Ce- 
manager,Estate Notices. TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 

June. 3355.

5 SEE & SMITH 
MOTORS, LIMÏTEO

are
3 BILLIARD AND POvL tables, new and 

slightly used styles. Special induce
ments. easy terms and low prices 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 Kinc 
west.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

COIL 6983
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of Central Canada Induatriea, 
Limited, Carrying On Business at To
ronto, Ontario, as Exporters’ and Im
porter»’ Agents, insolvent.

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.

: QUEEN AND SPADINA._____________
PEPPER’S GARAGE 
HAVE FOR RENT—drive yourself— 
NEARLY new Maxwell, sedan.
RATES reasonable.
PEPPER’S GARAGE, LIMITED,
8 DUKE ST. Main 3164. ___________
BREaKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types, tsa » Mar
ket, 40 Carlton street.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park 1780.

EMENTS
Plumbing and Heating. NOTICE is hereby given that the 

above-named Company has made an as
signment to me under the Revised Sta
tutes ot Ontario, Chapter 134, ot Its 
estates, credits and effects, tor the gen
eral benefit of lis Creditors.

A Meeting of the Cred.tors will be held 
at the offices of Harris & Keaehle, Suite 
1, 26 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
Ontario, on Friday, the 5th day of/.Lie- 
cember, 1919, at the hour of 2.30 p.mu. to 
receive" statement of affair» and to ap
point Inspectons and to fix their remu
neration, and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the undersigned, with projia 
and particulars thereof required by the 
said Act, on or before the date of such 
meeting,'and notice Is hereby given that 
after ,Uje fifteenth day of January, lu2ti, 
the Assignee will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the Insolvent amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of. which he shall then 
have received notice, and that he will 
not be liable for the assets, or any par. 
thereof, to any person or 
whose claim he has not then received 
notice.

I events, not Intended 
per word, minimum 

lee money soie'" tut 
charitable purposes 

hum 11.00; It held to 
liy other than these 
lord, minimum $2.50'

BEWAREWHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE1
—Duwn.qg s School of Dancing, till 
'rOrchard j/ariora. 875 Dovercourt toad. 

Beginners' class, commencing Tuos- 
duy, Dec. 2, meeting every Tuesday 
and Thursday, 8 p.m. Note-—Pupils 

"«.desirous ot becoming competent danc- 
r '"*rs before Christmas should join this 
I Class. Terms: 12 2-hour lessons, fS.OO. 
I Latest dances taught. Private tuition 
r by appointment. Phone Jet. 5112, or 
: write Private Studio 62 Lappin av-

Prof. and Miss

DON'T. WAIT for cold weather, to have
your heating system overhauled; con
sult our experts now. No job too dis
tant; no service too great.

IS
BARTON'S BARGAINS in reliable over- 

hauled used cars—eedana, coupes, tour
ings. roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 

evenings. Frank Barton, Limited,

wi1-fcE‘l 11:6 ____
i will be held 1 
raity avenue, tbnii 
at 4 p.m. All 

illy Invited.
AN RECITAL—F 
lr. F. A. Moure, U 

Convocation H 
r 2, at 5 p.m.

A. J. WISE -11 EATING 
AND PLUMBING CO.

OI

117 VAUGHAN KD. Just call Hiil 1610.
open

i 415 Queen street west.__________________
SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and 

models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In fuIL our

♦nue. Instructors, 
Downing. Printing

MCDONALD AND HALLI6ANPRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun
dred. Barnard, 45 Ossington. Tele
phone.

*
Dogs.

A'lREDALE PUPS for sale, pedigree 
I males. Apply 1252 Barton east, Hamil-
f ton, Ont.

of alert, energetidi* 
can and will mak4* 
party was In the'3 

ren’’ corps and tw»'l 
K.A.F. Mrs. Yman,,| 
ago was to Canada! 1 
situation here with | 
ave cornera la with 1 
L to have housework 1 
[jective. They have :

Mrs. Vincent Mai
ner of the Dominion 
Ic.A. ■

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT. 
Office Phone: Janet. 1479. We Solicit Your Trade.Prompt, Efficient.

motto.
SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.

923--1 Dufferin St.
CATTLE SALESMEN:Electric Wiring and Fixtures persons of D. A. McDonald, Farkdele 188.Thos. Halllgan, Phone Junct. 264.

SPECIAL "price on electrical fixture’s 
and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

HOGS—D. A. McDonald.
WENDELL M. MUSGROVE.

26 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Assignee. 
HARRIS & KEACHIE, 26 Adelaide St. 

West, Toronto, Solicitors tor the As- 
signee.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of 
November, 1919.

Tenders.
Dentistry FOR SALE BY TENDER.

IN YOUR OWN NAME. 
IN CARE OFSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK4 Pr! KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Y On JO, opposite
Simpson’s._____________ _________________

M. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen.— Crowns and bridges, 
phone tor night appointment.

GARAGE SUPPLIES.1
O LEPERS. RICE &, WHALEY, LüüiepTENDERS will be received by the un

dersigned up to 12 o’clock noon on Fri
day, December 5, 1919, for the purchase 
of the following assets of E. N. R. Ward, 
trading as "JUNCTION GARAGE," 903 
Keele street west, Toronto, consisting of:

Automobile end truck tools and supplies 
i and office furniture, Inventoried at 

$1.045.17. Terms cash. Highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Stock and inventories may be seen upon 
application to

G T. CLARKSON, Assignee.
E. R. c! Clarkson & Sons, 15 Wellington 

street west, Toronto.

ij NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Rebecca Har
per, Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

ig of the mieeloo > 
did m 8 her bourne 1 
y nlg-hit laaft wiith _ 1 

i, D.D., in the chair. 
ere, otC Indie, gaiv» 1 
mt bf their erxiper- j|S 
Mid sang e eelectk* i 
Rev. M. Ward alleo J 
ose preeerot were: * 
I. C. WtUmot, Mm. ’ 
ice, Mrs. Crawford, 

DaiHLon, M-tes Bu- i 
►elland, Mies James, . ■ 
Multto, Mies Went, ... 
Monro-

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTSTeiu-

1TORONTO, ONT.
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES—

UNION STOCK YARDS
NOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Rebecca Harper, who 
died on or about the eighth day of Sep
tember, 1919, at the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York and Province of On
tario, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver, to the undersigned. So
licitor herein tor William. Orr Laird, the 
Administrator of the estate of the said 
deceased, their names and addresses, ana 
full particulars in writing of their claims, 
and statements of their accounts, and 
the nature of the security, if any, hen. 
by them. . "

And take notice that after' the -4t 
day of December, 1919. the said W illiam 
Orr Laird will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among l 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims o£ which he shall tnen 
have had notice, and that the said v, 
liam Orr laird will not be liable for th 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any 

of whose claim he shall not then

HUNGARIANS ATTACK
SERB FRONTIER POST

Herbalists Rob<-rtton, , 
!. Ilannon, J

Janet. 648 
unct. 6810OfHce, Junct. 643 

J. Black, Junct. 643
D.

ALVER'S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—
Speedy relief tor Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 601 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

B.
Reference: Dominion Bank

Belgrade, Dec. 1.—A frontier clash 
between Serbians and 
detachment is announced in a despatch 
received today from the vicinity of 
Proskomury. A Hungarian force, 
comprising civilians, it is stated, at
tacked frontier posts on Saturday and 
raided the township of Lenova. Tho 
garrison of Lenova offered resistance 
and inflicted losses upon the 
garians, who are forced to retire 
the line of\demarcation. The Serbian 
casualties are declared to have been 
slight.

a Hungarian

Marriage Licenses Bishop Farthing Defends
Doctrine of the Virgin Birth

WlOCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Upen evenings. 262 Yonge.

Medical'J Montreal, Dec. 1.—That from tihe 
early days of Christiamilty tlhere have 
been those who have attacked tihie 
v-lrgin birth, that the view-s expressed 
against it now are not now, and that 
the chur ii miuet .moat sutih attacks 
with the same confidence as in tihe 
past, was the substance of a state
ment made by Biethop Farthing pre
ceding his sermon in the Church of 
the Ascension yesterday, when a win
dow was dedicated to the memory elf 
a member of the congregation who 
was killed In action.

Bishop Farthing's statement is re
garded as a reply to the sermon of 
Rev. Dr. Symonds. Anglican rector of 
Christ Church Cathedral, made last 
Sunday in which he stated that the 
doctrine of the virgin birth was not 
essential-

Hun-DR. REEVE specializes in affections of
•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

over

H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED4-
OR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES

of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard
East

et. LIVE STOCK DEAI.ERS. UNION STOCK YARDS 
Tborougbly competent ,ta«. Consignment, m

J. Wilson, Pa-rkdale 2941 
E. Maybee, Junction 4694m Recommend A. E. Baldwin

To Manage Guelph Radiais
person
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of De
cember, 1919.

Ofllce. Junction *141 
Oeo. Ferguson, Junction 96
Marry Harris. Junction^!»BredetreeVfc DglDlDl„ Baok

PHONES at*

Legal Cmos
BackENZIE" a GORDON, Barristers,

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
liulluing, s:> Hay Street.

JOHN CALLAHAN.
506-7-8 Confederation Life Sf

licitor for the said William Orr Laird.Guelph, Dec. 1.—(Special.)—A. E. 
Baldwin, city purchasing agent, has 
been recommended as manager of the 
Gueliph Radial Railway, but the mat
ter will not be dealt with until after 
Sir Adam Beck has been heard re
specting the offer of the Hydro to 
purchase the road, 
ing of the council will be held some 
time this week.

5
"KISS" J°«.ca"T5”i5«

Soldier, Deceased.

AX Patents and Legal
fETHERSTONHAUGH <6. CO., head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventois safeguarded, l’iain. practical 
Pointers. Practice before patent of-

ehera. $7 50 to $9.50: cows,

3 Pint 
its for

A s-pecial meet-Hces and courts.

that all creditors and others ha\iu- 
Claims or demands against the Estate of 
the said Michael Chapman, who died on or 
about the 12th day of April, 1918, at 
Nieppe, France, on active service, are 
required on or before the 16th oay of 
December, 1919, to send by post, prepaid 
or deliver to William Bearsley Raymond. 
406 Temple Build,ng, Toronto, the Ad
ministrator with the Will annexed ot 
the last Will and Testament of the said 
deceased, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions and 
full particulars In writing of their claims. 
* statement of their accounts, and the 

of the security if any held by

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. N.Y.. Dec. 1. — Cattle 
receipts 3 s«0; 25c to 50c higher. Prime 
steers, *16 50 to $17; shipping steers 
$15.50 to $16; butchers, $9 50 to $15: 
yearlings. $14 to $16.60: heifers. $6.50 to 
$11.50: cows $4.60 to $10.75: bulls. $6.60 
to *10.50; etockere and feeders, $6.50 to 
$10.50; fresh cows and eprlngers, $7.60 to

1 Calves, receipts 1 000; steady: $5 to $22. 
Hogs, rece'pts 5 600: 60c to 65c higher: 

I heavy, mixed, yorkers light do a.nd pies, 
■ j $14.50; few, *14.60: roughs, $12.75 to $1$; 
* stags, $8 to $11.50.

Sheep and Iambi receipts 8,000 ; 50c 
higher. Lam>s $8 50 to $16: yearlings. $8 

e to $12.50: wethers. $9 50 to *10- ewes. $3 
8 to $9; mixed sheep. $9 to $9.50.

AVIATORS MAKE PROGRESS.

Lost.
LOST—Purse contain.ng $147.20, on the

Don Mills loud, somewhere between 
Dpnlands- Farm and Danforth avenue. 
Person sending information that will 
lead tn recovery to ti. Jlayne, R. R. No. 
1. Donlands F.O., will be rewarded.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

.00
Stocker» and Feeder» bought and shipped on order for any point la 

Canada or United States.
OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST., JOVUON 30311.

I

MOTOR DELIVERY 
WANTED

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 2416.
HUDSON SEAL MUFF—Large, square,

''™wn lining, lost between 8.30 and 9 
ooiook Monday morning 
street or Avenue road 
|9 Duggan

I

on Yongo 
car. Rewaid, 

avenue. Bel. 2042.
m *
1 CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TOone

». ! UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD.1____ Live Birds
hK!ra SJ7Clnaü'1"1 t-cader ana Greatest 

Gird Store, 1113 
Phone Adelaide

nature
thAND TAKE NOTICE that after such 
last mentioned date the said Adminis 
trator will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased among tnc ■ 
oarties entitied thereto, having regard g 
only to the claims of which he shall then 
have notice and that the said Adminis 
trator will not be liable for the said as
sets or any part thereof to any person or 
versons of whose claim notice shall not ■ 
have been receded by him at the time P 
of such distribution.

RAYMOND, ROSS AND ARDAGH,

® UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO
Day Phone Junction 7964

I CHAcsô„Me3?^RDY - CATTLE -
SHEEP AND HOGS w-

00 FIVE TO TEN HALF-TON OR 1500-LB. 
TRUCKS FOR FOUR HOURS A DAY, SIX 
DAYS A WEEK. SIX MONTH OR YEAR’S 
CONTRACT IF DESIRED. APPLY BOX 
79, WORLD.

Queen r.treet west. 
2573. 1

Personal London. Dec. 1.—Ross Smith, the 
British aviator, who is making a flight 
to Australia, arrived at Allahabad on 

m Thursday and proceeded on Friday. 
d Lieut. Etienne Poulet, thé French mili

tary aviator who left his airdrome 
near Paris on October 13, and also 
having Melbourne as his objective, ar- 

e rived in Calcutta on Thursday, leaving 
edE that city on Saturday.

lnformation of a Miss Bessie
nenrv (probably now married; ; left 

r' Kngland- “bout 8 years ago. 
^ company with a Mr. and Mis. Bas
ie,’ , n £rom Leicester. England, 
air ,, please write to Harry Henry, 
• lu 3rd avenue. New Brighton, 
America.

fchlFtTS REPAIRED 
Church streeL

JA8. ROWNTREE
June. 7469.

Quart
PROMPT ATTENTION AT ALL TIMES

EFFICIENT SERVICE
IPa., ll “OUfuaaiTO'

m m
—I Solicitors for the said Administrator.

! Dated at Toronto, thie 24th day of I 
J| November, 1919. ■■

like new — 416

>1I

y

6AM Hi SKY, 
Cull. 3099
OFFICE 

JUNCT. 3834
QUINN & HISEYA. B. QUINN.

Coll. *586

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Ifog end Sheep Salesman:
R. KIXXEAR, Park. 4011Reference

Standard Bank. Market B.-aneh

J. B. SHIELDS .& SON, KmBS
Toronto, ont.

Ship stuck tn your own name, in our care. Personal attention.
Tnlcnhnn C ••• »• SHIELDS. OFFICE, W. H. SHIELDS,I elEpr.On S. College 4«0S Junct. Ï63S ~’,une!' 151*

Reference: Royal Bank, Union Stock Yard. Branch. Went Toronto._______

UNION1 STOCK YARDS
Prompt return».

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO. /

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
TORONTO, ONT.UINON STOCK YARDS

8atl»factlon guaranteedYour Shipments will' receive prompt attention.
—P HONE 8—

J. A. Coughlin, Park. 2149 
J. McCurdy, Janet. 8460 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

Office, Junct. 427
T. J, Corbett, Janet. 1300
t. V. Hall. Junct. 84

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL&ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Efficient Service

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Cattle, Sheep, Celvee end Hog»

Office, Phone Junction 134 
------After Bueineg» Hour»——

FRED ARMSTRONG, Janet. 5298 
Bank of Canada, Danforth Branch

SPAR KHALI., Gerrard 6
REFERENCE: Royal

GEO.

SMART BOY
ABOUT 15 YEARS OLD

WANTED
FOR OFFICE WORK. OPPOR
TUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT. 
MAKE APPOINTMENT BY 
TELEPHONE. MAIN 5308.

K
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kston.LIVELY SCRAMBLE 
FOR SILVER STOCKS

*

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

fICT
Mirer Boni
Juyery andl 
; pride» untl

EXTRA FANCY An Unnecessary Risk
"VX7HEN you appoint a personal friend your executor, 
W you are running the risk that in the event of his

i

MALAGA GRAPES
AND

CALIFORNIA BARREL EMPERORS 
CHAS. S. SIMPSON,

U5NavtM Oranges.—The second car of 
navel oranges for this season came In Timiskaming, Beaver, Treth- 

ewey and Chambers-Fer- 
land Among Leaders.

■Ms
. McKI

5!
68-70 Colborne St.

MAIN 5443, 5972.
yesterday to Dawson-ElliotL They are 
of exceptionally cnolce quality, splen
didly. colored and fine flavor, selling at 
$6.60 per case.

Chas. 8. aimpson had a car of Rome 
Beauty apples, selling at $4 per box; twv 
cars of Florida grapefruit at $4 to »4.. 
per case; Anjou pears at *6 per box; 
Emperor grapes at $8 per keg; Malaga 
grapes at *13 to *18 per keg; cal.forn.a 
lemons at $5.60 to *d per case; span,»., 
onions at *8 per case.

Dawson-fcil.oit had a car of Dlamonu 
Mountain brand navel oranges, selling at 
*6.50 per case; 
grapefruit at *4.50 per case; lemons a, 
*6 per " case ; appies at *5 to *7.jJ pe. 
bbl.; Cal.-tomatoes at *9 per case; ; pota
toes at $2.60 per bag; paisnips ai *3 pe- 
bag.

H. J. Ash had a car of California lem
ons, selling at *5 to *6 per case; -uaiag - 
grapes at $18 tv *17 per keg; Emperor 
grapes at *8 per keg; Smyrna figs 
to 45c per lb; cluster ra.s.ns at $7.50 per 
case; oranges at $5 to $6 per case; lem
ons at *5 to $5.50 per case; potatoes at 
$2.65 per bag; cabbage at »2.io pe.

McWllliam & Everist, Ltd., had a car 
of holiy; two ca.s of appies, seil.ng at 
$6 to $7 per obi.; t..o c—s of polat-es 
at $2.60 per bag; Malaga grapes at $16 t-. 
*17 per keg- Empeiv. gia,-—. at ,»ci' 
keg- S'el.vWSiiip o.and grapefruit at $5 
per ’case, and Tangermes at $r.u0 to *5 
per box; caubage a. $z.o per ool.; Jona
than apples at $3.25 to lu.oo per o-x.
> A. A. Mcr\in,,on had a car of potatoes 
selling at *2.60 per oag; caoo-ge at *a. < o 
to *3 per boi. ; carrots at *i.2o, pa. snips 
ana beets at $1.75 per bag; Spanisn 
onions at $7.50 pe. case; onions at *7 per 
sack; apples at $v.i>0 to $6.50 per bol.; 
Jonathans at $3.50 per box.

B. Spence had popt-es sailing at_ *2.v0 
to $2.ou per oag; caobage at $2.75 per 
bbl. ; turnips at *1, and parsnips at *- 
per bag; apples at $5.oO to $7.60 per bol., 
and $3.25 to $4.50 per box; fancy No. 1 
Spys at $3.50 to $3.75 per box; Emperor 
grapes at $7.50 to $8 per keg.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
Ontario box apples, No. 2’s, selling at 
$2 per box; a car of Blenheim apples at 
$5.60 to *6 and $6.50 to it pe. bul.; or
anges at $5 per case; giapefrult at $4.o0 
to $5 per case; onions at $/ ,per,1c®t’,?'”d 
$6 per 75 lbs.; potatoes"at $2.o0 to $2.ou
^ peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of po
tatoes se.ling at $2.60 to $2.65 per bag; a 
car of cabbage at $2.75 to $3 Per obc, 
Florida o. anges at $o to ?»-50 
Cal. lemons at *» to fo.oO per cas ’ 
grapefruit at $4 to $4.50 per case; carrots 
at $1.2,1, and.tun.ps at 8oc per oag, 
choice No. 1 nàrse.adish at *16 per bbl.

W. J. MoCart Co., Lid., had a cai of 
Malaga grapes, selling at *lu to $18 per 
keg- a car of Florida grapefruit at $4.oU 
to *5 per case; a car of potatoes at *2.60 
per bag; pineapples at $12 per case; egg
plant at *8 per case; green peppers at *0 
per case; swee. potatoes, $3 per hampe., 
cabbage at $3.25 per bbl.

a:death your estate will pass into the hands of some one whom you 
' would never have trusted.

and, Cobalt stqcks displayed a cheerful, not 
to say jaunty, spirit on the otic'Sion of 
the opening of another week's business 
on the Standard Exchange, and the mod-'- 
«rate losses sustained In Saturday's pro- . 
fit-taking session were more than made 
up. Ttmiskaming, Beaver, Tret lewcy, 
PeterSon Lake and Chambers-4 erlaod 
shdred the honors of the day, eacn of 
these stocks showing a large turnover 
at advancing prices. The high price for 
silver is attracting the attention of In - 
v es tors ntrt only to listed stocks, but to 
properties which have yet to be devel
oped, and In which there must be finan
cial organization before s liâtes can be 
offered to fhe public. Members of a 
large party which madb a ween-end visit 
to Cobalt report that a numoer of capi
talists are looking over the ground, and 
that various deals are in a more or less 
advanced stage. In Co-halt optimism is 
. tinning high. The recent finds on sjir.e 
of the pioneer properties there have help
ed In the rekindling of enthusiasm, and 
It Is pointed out that in some cases the 
shipments of a few cars of hlgh-gra-ie 
would show a value equal to 25 per cent, 
or more of the capitalization of certain 
companies.

Beaver, in which transactions readied 
;he big total of 25,500 shares, sold again 
at 60, the high point since 1917, closing 
at 49%, a net gain of %— A good deal of 
the buying was said to nave 
members of the party which visited tne 
mine on Sa.utday, It Is claimed that 
the mine is looking better' now than at 
any previous time in the past five years. 
The visitors satisfied themselves that tne 
reports of finds of high-grade had not 
been exaggerated. It was said at Cobalt 
that the Beaver will be able to ship a 
of ore which will net about $250,60 
Tlmlskaming, In which the turnover was 
equally large, touched 60 for the first 
time since 1917, closing at 49%, a net gain 
of three points. The Timiskaming is said 
to have also run Into some very fair 
-finds lately, and It is thought that one 
of ihe discoveries Is a continuation of a 
Beaver vein. Chambers-Ferlaivd had a 
big day, selling up 3% points, to 16% ~ 

highest Aevel since 1917. The com
pany’s financial position has Improved 
as the result of the sale of part of its 
holdings, and the funds obtained will per
mit the carrying out of work on the 
remaining ground. Trethewey advanced 
two points, to 44%, closing at the top. 
There Is very optimistic talk on develop
ments at the cqmpany's Castle property, 
and hopeful bulls contend that, with the 
company’s relatively small capitalization 
—$1,000,000—there is a prospect of the 
shares selling up to the dollar-mark. 
Peterson Lake sold at the highest of the 
year, 22, closing at 21%, without net 
change. It Is hoped that some good 
bodies of qre will be found in the olu 
Cart Lake section, and the company is 
well financed for the carrying out of de
velopment work. It is said that the bid 
for the company's slimes has been raised. 
McKinley-Darragh was strong at 74%.

There was a firm tone In the gold sec
tion also. Kirkland Lake reflected the 
strength of Beaver by rising a point, to 
45%. Davidson was firm at 74, while 
Dome Extension, at 37, and Atlas, at 4 
were each up half a point, the latter be
ing now at the highest price on record. 
McIntyre, selling ex-dividend 5c a share, 
was steady, at $2.10, and Kdora was In 
good demand around 21%. Holllnger 
was dulL-and easier, at $7.30. ,

q When you appoint this Corporation your executor you 
Such risk. Your estate will be carefully managed by us from t 
the date of your death until the last dollar is distributed according 
to the terms of your Will.

run nodiamond mountain brand
19NAVEL ORANGES

H. P. GRAPEFRUIT

DAWSON-ELLIOTT ONColborne and Market 
Sts. Main 1471

/

LDH. P. brand THE

Toronto General Trusts Corporation■»4WCHg6 AT

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.» 0I °0Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 62 
Spring' cnickens, lb.... 0 28
Spring ducks, lb............... 0 30
Boiling fowl, lb................. 0 25
Geese, per lb...................... 0 28
Turkey, per lb................... 0 45

Kaim Produce, Wholesale, 
treat,

$0 67 to $0 
0 65

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 60
Oleomargarine, lb. ............. 0 35
Eggs, new-ialds. doz,.... 0 85 
Eggs, selects, per doz.... 0 64
Eggs. No. 1. doz................. 0 60
Cheese, Jupe. lb....
Cheese, new, lb....
Honey, comb, doz.
Honey, strained, per lb . 0 25 
Pure tard—

Tierces, lb...........
90-lb. prints ..
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. prints ..
Pound prints . ;

OTTAWA
WINNIPEG
SASKATOON
VANCOUVER

lent of Bd 
,uld Also 

on Lu

HON. FEATHERSTON OSLER. K.C., D.C.L.. PRESIDENT
W. 9. WATSON. ASSISTANT OENERAL MANAOE*

TORONTO
A.'b. LANGMUIR, OENERAL MANAGER1809 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Telephone»: Adelaide 4687-4688. 

BUYERS OF

0
0

B3 BAY STREET,HEAD OFFICE:9

Butter, creamery, 
made, lb. squares 
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TWO-POINT RALLY 
BY CANADA BREAD

OUTPUT OF GOLD 
SHOWS INCREASE

AMES-HOLDENUP; 
BREAK IN ABITIBI

SEND SAMPLES.
. 0 34

(1 32 COAL SITUATION 
BULLISH ON CORN

6 V05 00
0 26

Dominion Iron Active, But 
Price Moves Witjiin ■ 

Narrow Range.'

Lyall and Dominion Bridge 
Two Other Weak Spots 

at Montreal.

*0 28 to *... 
0 28% ' ... Silver Yield Shows Shrinkage 

Because of Strike—Nickel's 
Big Decline.

0 30 come trom
..*9 27 to *.... 
... 0 27% ....
.. 0 29% ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to $21 00

20 00
15 00
16 00 
13 00

Comparative Scantiness of Re
ceipts Also Tends to 

Advance Prices.
A rally by Canada Bread was onh of ij 

the few incidents of note in yesterday's 4 
quiet trading on the Toronto exchange, | 
the disorganization of wire cervices as an 
aftermath of the wind storm being one 
of the influences in restricting Activity. 
Bread, in which transactions amounted to 
slightly more than 500 shares, opened 
firm at 29 and sold up to 31, reacting In 
the afternoon to 30%, but showing at 
this figure a net gain of 2% points. On

Montreal, Dec. 1.—Dominion Steel was 
the most active stock on today's market 
and Ames-Holden the outstanding 
feature by reason of Its activity and 
strength, other features taking in a sharp 
break in Abitibi at the close, a continued 
downward action pursued by Lyall, and 
the weakness of Bridge.

About 1,100 shares of Ames-Holden 
common changed hands, and the stock 
rose seven points to a new high record 
at 124. The preferred was erratic, open
ing at 113, and selling down to 112%, but 
closed ‘ firm at .114 with 114 bid and no 
stock offered.

Only 105 shares of Abltibl changed 
hands. In the morning the stock sold 
at an overnight los of to ur points at 
182. The following sale in the afternoon 
,was at 176, a drop of six points, making 
a total net loss of ten points.

Lyay opened 1 point down at 114 and 
rallied to 115%, after which a steady de
cline set in carrying the stock down to 
110 at the close, the lowest level the stock 
has touched since its first sharp rise from 
below par.

Bridge opened unchanged from the 
week end at 105, and sold off to 100, the 
turnover being 216 shares.

There was little feature to the bond list, 
the war loans generally Selling In broken 
lots only.

Total trading: 
bonds, par $355,650. 
touchers, 105.

Increased production of gold, but a 
marked decline in the output of silver 
lor the nine months ended Sept. 30, are 
shown In the report issued yesterday by 
the Ontario Bureau of Mines. There 
were 366,288 ounces of gold produced, 
with $7,574,686, as compared with 336,- 
394 ounces, worth $6,875.766 for the 
corresponding period of 1918. The sil
ver production was 7,475,396 ounces. 
Worth $7,898,220, as against 13,145,596 
ounces, worth $12,600,980.

The province’s mineral production tor 
the nine months totaled $27,675,713. as 
against $493599,036 for the nine months 
ot 1918.
cline of $21,708,164 is due -chiefly to the 
curtailed operations of the nickel-cop
per mines and smelters, following tho 
crid of the war. Silver production has 
declined appreciably, altho this is In 
part due to the 46-day strike in the 

p-obatt camp, 
fc'ept. 9. The gold production from Kirk
land Lake was gil during the third 
quarter of the year. This also is at
tributed to the strike of miners, lasting 
from June 12 to Oct. 15. In spite of 
'.Ills set Lack Ontario will have a gold 
output of $10,000,000 for the full calendar 
year It the present production rate is 
maintained.

Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt,. 13 00 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt 
Spring lamb, per lb.... 0 20
Mutton, cwL ....................... 10-00 17 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................. 18 00 22 00
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs..cwt. 23 00 24 00
Hcgs, heavy, cwt.............. 18 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live Weight Price 

Chickens, spring, lb
Ducklings," lb.............
Ducks, old, lb.........
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 16 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb.. 0 18 
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb.. 0 23
Boosters, lb........................ 0 16
Geese, lb....................
Turkeys, lb. ...........

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb
Ducklings, lb.......... 1..........0 26
Hens, under 5 lbs.. I'd.. 0 23 
Hers, over 5 lbs
Geese, lb..............
Turkeys, lb. ..
Boosters, lb. ..

car
14 00 
11 00

Chicago, Dec. 1.—Increased anxiety 
regarding coal shortage did a good deal 
today to give an upward swing to the 
corn market. The close was unsettled, 
at l%c to 3%c net higher, with Decem- 
l-er $1.38 to *1.38%, and May *1.32% to 
*1.32%. Oats gained Jic to l%c. x In 
provisions the finish 'varied from 17c 
decline to a rise of 22c.

Corn traders showed an evident dis
position to anticipate that as a result 
of coal strike developments the move
ment of corn to primary centres would 
Lu more restricted than has heretofore 
Veen deemed probable. The fact that 
there was no corn delivery here today on 
December contracts tended to focus at
tention on the small supplies of the 
corn in Chicago and so, too, did the 
comparative scantiness of receipts an-1 
offerings. Besides hog

0 22
ds
or

n Is
securities,

TarlMonday of last week, Bread sold up to 
33, since which time it has been backing 
and filling. The stock is being tipped

....*0 20 to *0 23 
.... 0 20

of
0 22 the elved part

ï BSÏ
g excess 1 
lore, enter id and tc 
from ente:

0 16 for a fresh rise, but the reasons remtia 
quite as mysterious as when Bread be
gan to attract market notice some weeks 
ago.

The report says: "The dti-

Dominlon Iron, while actually the most 
active stock of theN day. with a turnover 
of '650 shares, swung within a narrow 
range and closed at 72%, unchanged from 
Saturday. Steel of Canada was on tjie 
heavy side, selling oft % to 76. Appar
ently less - cotifidence is felt that the 
directors will Increase the dividend from 
six -to seven per cept. within the next 
month. Canada Steamships, selling ex- 
dividend one per cent., came out at from 
70% to 71, closing at the latter figure as 
compared with Saturday's cum-divided 
quotation of 70% so that a virtual gain 
of a point was shown.

The war loans were rather Idis active 
than has been the rule of late, prices be
ing, however, well maintained. There ■ 
has been steady buying of blocks of Rio 
bon',s for some time, and yesterday- a 
$5,000 lot was taken at 76.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 2,071: 
bonds, $165 500.

0 18
0 33 Held.
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$0 26 to $.... hieh was terminated

0 25 values wei-Q 
sharply higher and weather conditions 
unfavorable. In the last hour, tho, the 
advance of corn was somewhat check
ed by announcement that one of the 
chief Industrial buyers of corn had with
drawn from the market.

Export sales and a decrease of the 
visible supply total added firmness to 
oats.

Provisions averaged higher with coin 
and hogs, despite talk by packers that 
the winter cost of hogs would be less 
then $12 a hundredweight.

0 23
.. 0 40 
.. 0 25Wh.ie & Co., Llmlttd, liid a car of 

Delicious apples 
box;

hothouse tomamesP No. 1’s at 37c to 40c 
ner lb. ; No. 2’s at 26c to 30c per lu., 
mushrooms at $3.50 per oasket; nave- 
oranges at $6.50 per case; blorlda Tan 

$3.50 to $4.75 per box; Spanisu

WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES.

The wholesale quotatidi 
trade on Canadian refined 
delivery, are now as follows (per 100-lb. 
bags; :
Acadia-

Granulated .............
No. 1 yellow .........
No. 2 yel.ow ..........
No. 3 yellow .........

Atlantic—
Granulated ..............
No. 1 yellow ........ .
No. 2 yellow ..........
No. 3 yellow ..........

Redpath’e—
Granulated .............-
No. 1 yellow .........
No. 2 yellow .........
No. 3 yellow .........
No. 4 yellow .....

St. Lawrence—
Granulated .........
No. 1 yellow ....
No. 2 yellow ...
No. 3 yellow .........

ns to the retail 
sugar, Toronto

Progress In Gold Fields.
"Gold mining is gradually getting 

back to conditions that obtained prior 
to the war. Labor, however, Is scarce, 
and operating costs have advanced ma
terially. Of the total output of 366,288 
fine ounces,, 347,364 wers recovered in 
the Porcupine mills, 18,824 at Kirkland 
Lake and 2S0 from nickel-copper refin
ing operations. In addition, to gold 7,206 
ounces of silver resulted from the treat
ment of gold ores. At Porcupine 761,- 
4.36 tons of ore were milled for an aver
age recovery in gold and silver of $9.52 
per ton. For Kirkland Lake the figures 

25,116 tons, averaging $20.75 per

Listed stock 11,184', 
Unlisted stock, 895 ;

.... $11 46 

.... 11 (16
........ 10 96
.... 10 86

car of potatoes at $2.50 por bag, a car 
£f turnips at 85c per bag: Rome Beamy 
apples at $3.75 per bo*; onions at $» pei

tiaThe Union Fruit and Produce, Limited,
had apples, selling at $6.50 to $9 per bbl., 
and $3.75 er box; turnips at $1 per oM, 
carrots at $1.25 per bag; onions at $7 pei 
sack- Emperor grapes at *7.5u per kes; 
potatoes at $2.50 per bag. ,

Manser Webb had apples selling at 
*2.50 to $3.75 per box, and $6 to $8 per 
bbl.; cabbage at $2.75 to $3 per bbl., 
carrots at $1.25; beets and parsnips at 
$1.50 per bag; leaf lettuce at 30c per doz.; 
celery hearts at 40c per doz.

The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges sell- 
fng at,$4 to $5.75 per casé; lemons at $5 
to $6 per case; Jonathan apples at $3.-5 
per box; Emperor grapes at $4 per lug. 
and $7.60 per drum; onions, at $6.50 per 
sack; hot-house tomatoes at 35c to 40c 
per lb.

Stronach & Sons had a car of APpIeB 
selling at $4 to $8.50 per bbl. ; Emperor 
grapes at $4 per lug, and *7.25 per keg; 
celery at $5 per case;' Hallow! dates at 
20c per lb.

STOCKS EX-DIVIDEND.

ex-divldend yesterday 
Can. Car and Foundry, pref., 1% 
cent.; C. P. R., 2% per 
Steamships, com., 1 per cent.

ON CHICAGO MARKET Stocks
perl ~ Kingston.—David E. McCaugherty, 

Can. aged 4 years, son of H. McCaugherty, 
1 died from ptomaine poisoning.

... $12 21 

... 11 81 

... 11 71 

... 11 61
Hughes, Harcourt and Co.. 807 Royal 

Bank building, received the following 
wire at tlhe close of hhe Chicago market 
yesterday: W/z

Corn has again -Shown remarkable 
strength, and prices advanced quite 
rapidly until offers were reached, 
which temporarily stopped the ad
vance. There has been good buying 
by commission houses, while the local 
talent was inclined to be bearish. 
Country offerings have been light and 
the car situation is -not showing 
signs of improving. There were no 
deliveries on December contracts, 
piles here being very light.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J-P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
l report tne following prices on

the Chicago board of trade:

cent. ;

of an
had not. bi 
"lodlties, th 

!e funds t 
the count

SENSATIONAL RESULTS
ARE GAINED ON KEORA

.... $11 46 

.... 11 06 

.... 10 96 

.... 10 76 

.... 10 66 I
arc
ton. iProspects for the Mataohewan ounp 
are good. Mat^chewaq Mines, Ltd., is 
developing the Otlsse property In a th 
manner, altho as yet no definite plans 
for a mill have been announced.

Silver Production.
"Of the total of 7,475,396 fine ounces 

Cobalt and outlying camps produced 7,- 
392.920 ounces. In addition 7,206 ounces 
were recovered from gold refining and 
15.27C from nickel-copper refining. Pro
duction camo from 30 properties at Co- 
■alt two at Gowganda and one at South 

Lorrain. Mines shipping three-quarters 
of a million ounces are given in order: 
Ni piesing, 1,965,506; Mining Corporation 
of Canada, Ltd., 869,337, and Karr Lake, 
781.513. The average price of silver was 
$1.P6 per fine ounce for the nine months 
period.

22c tPriceTwo Additional VcHns 
Been Proved i.

Recent results of diamond drilling 
on the Keora are described as sensa
tional in a circular just issued" by the 
management. It is stated that two 
additional veins have been proved up, 
20 feet of one giving the very high as
say of *110 per ton and ten feet of the 
other *47.50. Necessary funds for de
velopment are now on hand, and a 
double compartment shaft is being 
sunk on to the vein giving the hlgheo- 

• value. From this the other new vein 
will be tapped by a crosscut 
manager reports that when this work 
Is done the mine should become a 
producer either by shipping ore or In
stalling a small mill, 
claims have been secured, bringing the 
total acreage up to 200.
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Now a Sharesup-
/, • carri

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William).
No. 1 northern. *2.30.
No. 2 northern. *2.27.
No. 3 northern, *2.23.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 87c.
No. 3 C.W., 85c.
No. 1 feed, 81c.
No. 2 feed, 79c.

Manitoba Bar.ey (In Store Ft. William).
No. S C.W., *1.50%.
No. 4 C.W., *1.34.
Rejected, *1.30.
Feed, *1.30.
American Corn (Prompt Shipment).

No. 2 yellow. *1.70.
No. 3 yellow, *1.60.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 88c to 90c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pointe, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, *2 to *2.01.
No. 2 winter, per car lot. *1.97 to *2.03.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, *1.93 to $1.99.
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.08.
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $1 93 to $2.05.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.95 to $2.01.
Pees (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. *2.60.

Barley (Accordlnq to Freights Outside).
Malting. $1.50 to $1 53.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2. *1.30 to *1.32.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 

No. 3. $1.37 to *1.40.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 

Government standard, $11.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Government standard. $9.50 to $9.60, In 
Jute bags. Montreal; $9.50 to $9.60, In 
Jute bags, Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $45.
Shorts, per ton, $52.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.15 to $3.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $26.
Mixed, per ton, $21 to *23.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $11.50 to $12.60. 

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. per bushel, nominal. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, per bushel, noml-

Goose wheat—Nominal.
Barley—Feed. $1.55 per bushel.
Oats—96c to 98c per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.40 per bushel.
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Rve—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, old, $28 to $30 per ton. 

mixed and clover, $22 to $26 per ton.

GOLD CENTREOpen. High. Low. Close CloseWholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed. $3.15 to $4.75 

per box; Ontarios and Nova Scotlas, *5.50 
to $9 per bbl.; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3.50 per box.

Bananas—8c per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bbl., $6 

to $6.25 per box; late-keepers, $13.50 to 
*14 per bbl.; Canadian, $2 per small box.

Grapes—Emperors, $7.25 to $8 per keg 
or drum, $3.50 to $4.25 per lug; Spanisn 
Malagas, $11 to $17 per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $6 per case; 
Jamaican, $3 per case.

Lemons—California, $5 to *6.50 per 
. case • Messina, $5.75 to $6 per case.
^ Melons—Casabas. $5 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, $4.50 to $6.50 
I per case; navels, $6.50 .per case.

■ Pears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box.
Tangerines—$3.50 to $5 per Case.
Tomatoes—Hot-house, No. l's, 37c to 

40c per lb. ; No. 2’s, 25c to 30ti per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes — French. $2 per dozen; 
Jerusalem, 50c per 11-quart.

Beans—New, green, $2.50 per hamper.
Beets—*1.50 to $2 per bag.

, Cabbage—$2.50 to $3 per bbl.
Carrots—$1 to $1.2o per bag.
Celery—Hearts, 40c to 50c per doz.: 

large, $1.50 per doz.; $5 per small case; 
*6.50 to $7 per large case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 per dozen, *6 
per case.

Lettuce

TheCorn-
May ... 131% 
July ... 132 
Jan. ... 133 
Dec. ... 137

Nickel-Copper.
"In the beginning of the year nickel- 

copper production was greatly curtailed, 
but now is back again to the ^pre-war 
basis. Ore smelted during the period 
was 542.413 tons, producing 30,942 tons 
ot Bessemer matte, which contained la.- 
595 tone of nickel and 8728 tons of cop- 

At the Port Colborne refinery of 
the International Nickel Company of 
CaiiMa. 7855 tons of matte we-"® treats- 
From this a recovery of 7,636.292 lbs. of 
metallic nickel and 4,436,101 toe. of 
blister copper was made In addition to 
250 ounces of gold, 15,270 ounces of sil
ver and the rare metals, platinum ana 
palladium.

131% 132% 
131% 132% 
133 • 134 
136% 138%

76% 77%
73% 74%
73% 75%

......... 32.75

......... 34.20

131 C.P.R. SL131

MINE131%
136%

t'
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May 77%
July ... 74%
Dec. ...

Pork—
May ...
Jan. ...

Lard—

78 76%74% 73%73% 75% \ PRICE OF SILVER.73%
per.

32.90
34.20 ‘‘In the heart of Porcupine Camp.”

We still advise the purchase of these shares 
at the present price of 22c.

New York, Dec. 1.—Commercial bar 
silver *1.29 1-2 per ounce, an advance 
of one-half cent.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Nov. .. 
Dec. .. 
Jan.

Rib 
May ... . 
Jan..............

-23.90
23.10
23.10 7.»... 23.95 23.95 23.60 23.82 

.. 18.42 18.15
18.55

Montreal, Dec.
8312.
scarcity of good cattle put the market 
up from 50c to 75c per hundred on but
chers' cattle. Canners and bulls up 25c. 
The best steers offered were only fair 
in quality, averaged around 1000 lbs., and 

sold for 1*10.90, $11 and $11.50 TO:
: Butcher
medium, $9 

to $10.25; common, $7.60 to $9. Butcher 
heifers: Medium, $8 to $9.25; common, 
$6.75 to $8. Butcher cows: Good. iS.SO to 
$9.25; medium, $6.50 to $8; canneis, so; 
cutters, $5.25 to $6. Butcher bulls, ’cdui- 
mon, $5.75 to $7.

Calves—Receipts, 668; grass calves, 
$5.75 to $7; heavy, pall-fed calvee, $9 to 
$10: common to medium veal calves, $13 
to $14. Quotations; Veal, medium, $9 to 
$14; grass. $6.75 to $7.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1964. There 
was very little change In the prices for 
sheep and lambs, 
lambs was poorer. Quotations; Ewes, $7 
to $8; lambs, good, $13.75 to $14; com
mon, $12.50 to $13.

Hogs—Receipts, 1213; the majority of 
the hogs were sold for $16.50 for selects, 
weighed off cats. Quotations: Off-car 
weights—Selects, $16.50; lights, $14.50 to 
$15.60; sows, $12.50 to $13.50.

1.—Cattle—Receipts, 
The light run. cold weather and 11PACKING HOUSE EMPLOYES 

GRANTED AN INCREASE
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. After Dec. 10th, Price Will 

Advance to 27c a Share
MAKE SURE OF YOURS BEFORE THAT DATE

$ 22.00 buys 100 shares.
$ 44.00 buys 200 shares.
$110.00 buys 500 shares.
$220.00 buys 1000 shares.
$660.00 buys 3000 shares.

MAIL OR WIRE YOUR ORDER AT ONCE TO

de^eloLed ’inDih' ? ~^ stronSer feeling 
nIL ,the local market for cash
oats, and prices ruled higher, but the 

for supplies from all sources was 
somewhat* limited, and the volume of 
business small, with sales of odd cars of
£1/ 2 m"W', Y ,1’01: No' 3 C.W. at 99c; 
extra No. 1 feed at 99c, and No. 2 feed 
*,, ®4<J. uer bushel, basis store here, ex- 
all rail, and No. 2 C.W. at 99%c- No 3 
C.W. at 97%c, and No. 2 feed 
basis store here, ex-water.

The only new developments In the flour 
situation have been the embargo placed 
rnu x,eïport shlpments of flour to St. 
John, N.B., on account of the ’longshore
men s strike, and the steady accumula
tion of freight within the past few days, 
which will Have a tendency to curtail 
the output of the mills In the west. 
There was no change in the condition of 
the local market, prices for all grades 
being firm.

A good, steady trade continues to be 
done in most lines of millfeed, and the 
market Is more active, with a firmer 
undertone.

A stronger feeling has developed in the 
maiket for rolled oats, and prices h.. 
advanced 12%c per bag.

A very firm feeling prevails In the 
market for baled hay.

The trade In potatoes is also active,
market is

EdChicago. Dec. 1.—Employes of pack
ing house firms were granted Increases 
in wages aggregating |J2,000,000 a 
year in an award made by Federal 
Judge Samuel Alschuler, arbitrator, 

One hundred and twenty-five 
thousand stock yard workers in Chi
cago. Kansas City, Omaha, Lincoln, 
Fort Worth, St. Paul. East St Louis 
aand Sioux City are affected by the 
award, which is retroactive from Sept. 
1, 1919- The men ask to have the 
ir crease date from July 14, 1919.

The demand of the men for a 44- 
hour week and double pay for over
time was denied. At present the men 
receive time and a half for overtime 
and holiday work.

Representatives of the stock yard 
labor council expressed disappoint
ment with the award. The men had 
asked for wage Increases ranging from 
20 to 50 per cent.

».weie
the best loads, 
steers, good, $10.76 to $11.50;

L-Quotatlons
A

today.

at 93%c,

wha— Imported Boston head, $3.25 
Canadian head, 80c per dozen;per case; 

leaf. 30c per dozen.
Mushrooms—Imported, $3 per 3-lb. has- A N,

ln olden d 
: places were' 

•eelptive of
characteristic 
absolutely trt

ket.
Onions—$6.50 to $8 per sackf No. 2’s 

*5 per sack; Ontarios, $5 per 75-lb. bag; 
Spanish. $7,25 to *8 per large case, 

l’arsnips—$1.50 to $2 per bag.
Peppers—Imported. $9 per case; $1 per 

dozen.
Potatoes—$2.50 to $2.60 per bag.
Sweet potatoes—$3 per hamper.
Shallots—65c to 75c per uozen bunches. 
Squash—Hubbard. $1 to $2 per dozen. 
Turnips—55c to $1 per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.

The qualify of the

Tanner & Gates, Limited
Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto, 

x Telephone Adelaide 1365.
ML Big Majorities in Woodstock

For Votes Bonusing Industries
Bag
Lots

28c

Small
Lots Decline in Japanese Imports; 

Canadian Brewery in Far East D
Brazil nuts, lb.
Fliberts, lb. ..
Walnuts, Grenoble, lb.... 34c
Almonds, lb.
Almonds, shelled, lb..........  58c

Gocoanuts—Per sack of 100, $12. 
Peanuts—Green, sacks. 15c per It?.; 

roasted, sacks. 20c per lb.
Chestnuts—32c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb. 
wholesale Dates, Figs and Raisins. 

Dromedary—$7 to $7.25 per case. 
Excelsior—$5,50 to $6 per case.
Fard—27c and 28c per lb.

• Hollowi—20c per lb.
Smyrna figs—39c to 47c per lb. 
Cluster- raisins—$7:50 per case of 

one-pound packages.

30c
28c 29c

and the undertone to 
strong.

The tone of the cheese market here 
was very firm.

36c the Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 1.—(Special). 
—This city went “over the top” in 
grand style today in the vote to bonus 
the Brunswick Canadian Product» 
Company, Limited, manufacturers of 
phonographs, and the Warren Pipe 
Organ Company loan. The vote stood 
cn the Brunswick bylaw, 1,239 for, 88 
against. The Warren bylaw stood 
1,250 for, with 74 against. The Warren 
people are at present established here, 
but are buying larger property. They 
manufacture pipe organs and ... 
present have orders for $150,000 worth 
of theatre organs.

31c 33c Ottawa, Dec. 1. — Dominion Trade 
Commissioner Bryan reports from 
Yokohama that Japanese imports from 
Canada during the first six months of 
1919 fell away by about one-third, as 
compared with the same period In 
1918, owing to the decreased imports 
of paper pulp.

It is noted that Japan has nearly 
doubled her imports of whiskey since 
1917, and that Canadian whiskey is a 
favorite beverage of the Japanese peo
ple. A British 
company has invaded the country and 
is constructing a large brewery plant 
■‘at a point between Yokohama and 
Tokio."
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Silver Again Soars Upwards 
to High Level of $1.37* an oz.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

PChicago, Dec. iWinnipeg, Man., Dec. 1.—Oats closed 
half cent higher'for December: %c higher 
for May. and %c higher for July. Barley 
closed 2%o higher for December, and 
l'.sC up for May. Flax closed 6%c 
higher for December, and 4c higher for 
May. Rye closed l%c higher for both 
December and May. Quotations:

Oats—December, open 82 %c; close. 83c. 
May, open, 85c: close, 85%c. July, open, 
84%c: close, 84c.

Barley—December, open. $1 36%; close. 
$1.38. May. open, $1.36% • close, $1.38%.

Flax—Decerrber, open, $4.82; close 
$4.87. May. open, $4.83; close. $4.85.

Rye—Decerrber, open, $1.50%; close 
$1.51%. May, open, $1.56%; close, 
$1.58%.

Cash Prices.
Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 87c;

No. 1 feed, 81c: No. ?
Barley—No. 3 C.W.,

C.W.. $1.34: feed. $1.30.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $4.89; No. 2 C.W , 

$4.83; No. 3 C.W., *4.62.
Rye—No. 2 C.W.. $1.51%.

1.—Cattle—Receipts, 
35.000; slow. Beef steers: Medium and 
heavy, Choice and prime. $18.75 to $20.60; 
medium and good. $11.25 to $18.65; com
mon, $9 to $11.25; light, good and choice, 
$14.25 to $10.75; common and medium. 
$7.75 to $14.15. Heifers, $6.65 to $15; 
cows, $6.50 to $13.50. Canners and cut
ters. $5.50 to $6.50. Veal calves, $16.25 to 
$17.25. Feeder steers. $7 to *13; stocker 
s eers. $6 to $11; western range steers, 
$7.50 to $15.25; cows and hellers, $6.50 to 
$12.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 27.000; 
higher. Lambs. $13.75 to $15.75; culls 
and common. $9.50 to *13.50. Ewes: Me
dium, good and choice, $7.50 to $9; culls 
and common, $3.75 to $7.25; breeding. 
$6.75 to *11.25.

Cobalt Stocks Are Rising in Consequence and Offer the 
Opportunity of the Year

If ever securities of sterling valus were offered to the public 
at prices ridiculously lower than their actual value, Cobalt stocks - 
afford that Opportunity at the present time. By Cobalt stocks we 
do not mean every issue listed In that vicinity, but the stocks of 
MINES WHICH ARE ACTUAL PRODUCERS. THIS IS A MOMENT 
WHERE NO MISTAKE CAN BE MADE IN BUYINj 
STOCKS.

1Columbia brewing
FARM PRODUCE.

Belgian War Prof.t Tax Will 
Yield Five Hundred Million Francs

Grain—
See farmers’ market board of trade 

Quotations:
WINDSOR HOTEL PROFITS.Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton. ..$30 00 to $32 00 
Hay. No. 2. per ton .. 23 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, locee. per Ion. . 13 00 
Straw, eat, bundled, per

>UND SILVERBrussels, Dec. 1.—The Belgian war 
profit tax, according to an estimate 
made today, will yield 500,000,000 
francs.

Montreal, Dec. 1.—Profits of the 
Windsor Hotel Company for the 1» 
months ended October 31 last, as

held last evening when t the principal the'ttSSÎ !

'vas Rev‘ Wallar Chri8tie ot L’ake- Three children were rescued by *172.177, compared withies,283, an in- 
W oodstock. \ neighbors. crease of *103,894 over the 1918 period.

37 00 
28 00 
II 00 VICKERY &XO.No. 3 C.W.. 85c. 

feed. 79c.
$1-50%; No. 4. Quel-ph.—(Special) — The„ annual 

banquet of St. Andrew’s Society waston 18 00 20 00 LFarm Produce, Retail—
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE BLDG. 

Adelaide 3621
[ King stEgge, new.

Bulk going at
per doz..,$0 95 to *4 30 
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I THEATRE STOCK 
OFFERED PUBLIC

SKY IS OVERCAST'
IN WALL STREET

L, MeKINNON. DEAN H. PETTE8.

VICTORY BONDS THÉ DOMINION BANK\
WE
BUY NOTICE Is hereby given that a Dlviden ol three per pent, upon the 

paid-up Capital Stock ol this Institution ha been declared for the Quarter 
ending 31st December, 1919, and, In addition, a Bonus of one per cent., mak
ing à total distribution of thirteen per cent, for the current year—the Divi
dend and Bonus will be payable at the Head Office of tKo Bank and Its 
Branchée on and after Friday, the Second day of January, 1920, to Share
holders of record of 20th December, 1919.

Bearer Bonds purchased for cash

gS\#S» Mi "‘K".
$80<Üo7 tiaOAl 9W00 

509.95 101.1» 30.99
521.3* 104.90 5*1*
602.33 100.18 *0.2*
518.88 103.31 »!•»*

1 B »executor, 
nt of his 
kvhom you

i-«1 1,042.06
1,004.83 
1,087.13

Toronto Men Aire on 
torate of Loew’s Buffalo

Direc-Drop in Foreign Exchange and 
Labor Situation Cause 

Irregularity.
: **»»••• The Annual General Méetlng of the Shareholders will be held at the Head 

Office of the Bank, in Toronto, on Wednesday, 28th January, 1920, at twelve 
o'clock noon. - (

88:::
Theatres, Inc.W. L. MeKINNON & CO.

Dealers In By Order Qf the Board[ou run no 
y us from , 
I according

C. A. BOGERT,
General Manager.

Municipal and Government Bonds.
McKinnon Bldg.,

19 Mellndn St., Toronto.

An Issue of $1.000,000 8 per cent, 
cumulative preferred shares of Loew’s 
Buffalo Theatres, Incorporated; - will 
shortly be offered locally at $100 per 
share, and carrying a bonus of two 
shares common stock, . par value $10 
a share- The preferred stock Is re
deemable on any dividend date at $110, 
and fotrthe redemption of these shares 
10 per cent, of the net earnings will 
be set aside annually as a sinking 
fund, commencing with the year 19?S 
The company Is capitaliser! at $3.000,- 
000, equally divided Into preferred and 
common shares. All the latter is to be 
issued, and $1(000,000 of the preferred 

3 stock.
The president Is Marcus Loew of 

New York, and the vice-presidents are 
R. R. Bongard' of Toronto 
McM. Mills of Buffalo, NJT. The di- 
rectors are W. H. Thorburn of To- 
ronto, Henry P. Werner of Buffalo, 
N.Y.; William H. Andrews of the Arm 

2114 of Pratt & Lambert Co.; secretary- 
46 treasurer, Albert É.1 Jpnes, Buffalo, 

1*1 N.Y.; H. D. Mills. Buffalo.
The company Is building a high-class 

vaudeville theatre in Buffalo and has 
arranged with the Marcus Loew's 

27 Booking Agency in New York to pro
vide entertainments and to manage 
and operate the theatre. _• ,

This Is the first big American lsshe 
to be offered,in Canada since the war, 

* and has many-attractive features. It 
is worth noting that Loew's Theatres 
in Canada were financed by the sale 

6% of preferred stock carrying a bonus 
ol common stock. In the five years 
oif operation, the preferred stock of 

le* Loew's Toronto Theatre has paid 35 
per cent, in dividends (7 per cent, per 

0 annum), and the common stock 49 
1)4 Per cent-, or on an average of nearly 
3% ID' per cent, per annum, and the net 
3 earnings will permit of a further in

crease in dividends. Loew’s Toronto 
common stock ■’has now a market 

195 value of approximately $300 per share, 
13.25 which stock was given as a bonus to 

8)4 the purchasers of preferred shares. 
21%. The. entire issue has been under

written by the
house of Richardson, Sheppard & 
Thorburn, Limited. Toronto.

New York, Dec. 1.—Trading on 
stock exchange today continued to em
phasise in variable degree the many ad
verse conditions which hang over the 
financial and industrial markets of th. 
world.

.Market opinions, as voiced by leadin- 
banking and brokerage interests, toucheu 
upon the many Important questions to 
come before congress and the unwieldi 
trade balance in favor of this country 
suited in further depreciation of ' 
change on London and Bans, The statue 
of the coal strike, textile labor disturb
ances, the tense Mexican situation and 
uncertainty respecting the oucome of im
portant litigation now before the 
supreme court were Included among the 
other Issues which contributed to th-. 
ma.ket's irregular trend.

Ocsuslonal rallies in speculative shares 
wore attr buted to technical conditions, 
rather than actual demand, while the 
sluggishness of representative rails and 
industrials attested to the absence o' 
pub ic Interest, i

General Motbrs, Pierce Arrow, Crucible 
Steel and s6mc of the high-priced oils 
In all at which an extensive short in
terest Is believed to exist, rose and fell 
within a radius of 6 to almost 12 points.

Intermittent strength was shown by 
shippings, sugars, leathers and kindred 
specialties, but only In a few instances 
did prices hold at the end. even tho call 
money dropped from the opening rate of 
7 per cent, to 6 on unusually free offer
ings. Sales amounted to 1.050.000 shares

Several of the Liberty and Victory Is
sues rallied from early low levels, but 
the general domestic and foreign bond 

*erc_,h,e^Yy• Total sales were $23,-
700,000. Old U. S. bonds were unchanged 
on call. • y

the

SPSS Toronto, 21st November, 1919.

TAXES ON WEALTH 
SHOULD BE GREATER Record of Yesterday’s MarketsTIOH re-

ex-

^President of Bank of Montreal 
Would Also Raise Tariff 

on Luxuries.

standard stock exchange.TORONTO STOCK MARKET.ial Manases

Gold-
Atlas ..........................................
Apex ..................................
nos .on Creek .......................
Davidson Gold Mines ...
Dome Extension'
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mmes ..
Gold Reef ....
Holflnger Cons, 
inspiration .
Keora ......
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ....
McIntyre . 
jvioneta ...
Newray ......................................
Porcupine V. & N. T.. ;... 23
Porcupine Crown ................... 80
Porcupine imperial ,
Preston, ...... ..............
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes s .............
Thompson-Klrst .....
West Dome Consol,
West Tree ................

Silver—
Adanac ............ ...
Bailey ...........................
Beaver ........................ ............
Chambera-Ferland ........ .
Conlagas ......
Crown Reserve
Foster .................
Gifford .................
Great Northern ........
Hargraves ............ ..............
Kerr Lake ............ .
La Rose .............. ...................
McKinley Dar. Savage.. 
Mining Corporation
Nipissing ....................
Ophtr................ ;....
Peterson Ixike ....
Rigbt-of-Way ..........
Silver Leaf ................
Tlmlskamlng.............
Trethewey...................
Wettlauter ................
York, Ont.....................
Hudson Bay (ney) 

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ......
Rockwood Oil .....

Ask. Bid.
39%

Asked." Bid
40..mee-Holden prof............

.manlie tiugar com..
tio. pi eierrea ..............

i.iticeloha .........................
-»ittZinun T., L. & P.
li. C. Fishing............... ..
..ell Teiepboue ......
Hurt F. N, common., 

do. preferred .......
cas. Bread com............

do. pteterred
C. Cat & F. Co..........t.

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement com.,..,. 71%

do. preferred ................................
Can. at. Lines oom.....c/ 71

do. preferred ........................ 85
Can. Gen. Electric.............. .. 108
Can. Locb. com..

do. preferred ..
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com... 

do. preferred ..
Cuniagas ................
Cons. Smelters .
C. nsumers' Gas .
Crown Reserve .
Crow's Nest .
Dome ............
Dom. Cannera ..

do. preferred ..
Dom. Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph .........
Duluth-Superior ..................
Howard Smith com............
Inter, Petroleum ..............
La Rose ..................................
Mackey com..............................

do. preferred .....................
Maple Leaf com...................

do. preferred ..................
Monarch com............................

do. preferred ...................
N. Steel Car com................

do. preferred   ........... 24
do. V. T. com

Nipissing Mines  ...........13.75
N. S. Steel com............

A committee of local Pac. Burt com............ ..
do. preferred ...

Penmans com. -..........
Porto Rico Ry, com..
Prov Paper com..

do. preferred ... 
wucbec Lu. H. & P 
Rogers common . 

do. preferred ...
Bussell M.C. com..................... 98

, do preferred ..................... 98
The November record of the Toronto sawyer-Massey  ............ 21

Exchange shows that while dealings in d0 preferred .............. 70
stocks fell off considerably In compari
son with the October figures that there 
was pronounced activity in Victory bond 
trading. The unofficial figures for 
November with comparison follow:

Stocks. Bonds. Mines 
November, 1919 ; 58,128'$<f,759,139 86,320
October. 1919 ... 90,747 4.764.200 33:8*1

121
3%#1% 66% 25. 123 120 *74

7%7% V. 37

.io'.ob 14.25
Montreal. Dec 1.—At the annual meet- Jof the Bank of Montreal, held today

wMch Canada was at present confronted 
Jid to the best manner In which these

C<gîr Vincent6 attributed-the high cost of 
living very largely to the pressing de
mands of European dountnes for com
modities of every nature. He con
sidered that in Canada it might be pos
sible to look forward confidently to a 
reduction in all commodities, both at 
homo and abroad, after another harvest.

Sir Vincent dealt particularly with the 
change in opinion that had developed as 
regards the relation ' of gold reserve to 
note circulation. He expressed the view 
th,t It might be a part of wisdom to 
depart from the old notions of the rigidity 
of the gold reserve and recognize that we 

i are justified in enlarging our note issu Ling powers to respond to all legitimate 
Xbuslnees demands in periods of great 
fttrade activity or emergency, provided 
fjuch expansion Is based on self-liquidat

ing securities.

36=4' and E-53 53*RALLY 166263 >
US 5195105% 7.30 7.25105

3031 22•t
47< 60% ... I*? 

.,211 
......... 14

luo 99 210
The Imperial Trusts Company

OF CANADA. v

71n Active, ' But
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la Bread was one of
if note In yesterday's 
ie Toronto exchange, 
of wire services as an 
vlnd storm being one 
n restricting activity, 
nsactions amounted to 
i 500 shares, opened 
up to 81, reacting in 

30%, but showing at , 
sin of 2% points. On ' 
sek, Bread sold up to 
e it has been backing 
stock is being tipped ' 
it the reasons remain ? 
e as when Bread be
tel notice some weeks

3
.1 14%

IESTABLISHED 1887.107 ft "s101 100 15 RICHMOND ST. WEST95 22%24
136' (Opposite Simpson’s)

Authorized to act as Executor, Jrustee, Administrator or Guardian, RE
CEIVES DEPOSITS, SUBJECT TO CHEQUE, and allows Interest at

Per Annnm on Minimum 
Monthly Balances

19%
66s « . . . 7%
92 . 10% 10%

2.75.25 14% !..:: the rate of2931 4%. 151 , 6% !37 35 5
57.... 60 

..14.SO 14.00
.... 69
.... 100

... 50 4944 Re-Acts as Transfer Agents, Registrar and Trustee under Mortgages, 
celves securities for safekeeping and collection of Income. Foreign Drafts 
and Exchange.

MORTGAGES, BONDS AND SECURITIES PURCHASED FOR CASH. 
Correspondence Invited.

16%
56 •;v238 -3789

3%72% 72%
90 .... 1%Higher Tariff on Business.

The question of taxation In Canada 
also received particular attention, and 
Btr Vihcent expressed the view that trade 
Vas being hampered by a somewhat 
penalizing excess business profit tax. 
Furthermore, enterprise and expansion 
are stifled and foreign establishments 
deterred from entering the Canadian In
dustrial field. He expressed the view 
thaf Canada should do away with- many 
exemptions and impose taxation on all 
classes of the community who have the 
ability to pay and at the same time place 

ilgher tariff upon imported luxuries, 
ch would cause little hardship and at 

the same time considerably ease a 
straightened financial situation.

Banks Not Profiteers.
Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, the 

general manager, dealt more particularly 
with the record of the bank during the 
past year, but also touched on many of 
the developments outside the country 
which had a bearing on the situation. 
Sir Frederick pointed out that it was 
no reassuring reflection that the United 
States has already reduefid her war debt 
by some $800.000,000. while Canada was 
confronted with an increase of $600,000. 
000 for the current year.

Sir Frederick took occasion to point out 
that it was a matter of sufficient Im
portance to bear repeating, that there 
had been no profiteering whatever by 
the banks of Canada, for the price of 
money had not - been raised.. Alone of 
all commodities, the cost to thé borrower 

.of loanable funds of the banking Institu
tions of the country had remained 
changed.

Sir ^Frederick also: dealt "'particularly 
with the position of exchange as between 

^Canada and the United States. He 
minted out that the repayment to Can 

jada of the monies aggregating $420,000,- 
600, owed us by Great Britain and the 
allies, would quickly cause the premium 
In question to disappear. Referring to 
the financing which the Dominion gov
ernment had carried out In New York, 
when It secured $75,000,000 for refunding 
purposes, Sir Frederick stated that the 
terms paid by the government were 
eions, but unavoidable.

A satisfactory sign of the times in 
Canada was the Increase in buying power 
for first-class securities.

31 29 4
145 141 3%

63.00 3.85New York, Dec. L—All previous low 
records for British exchange in this mar
ket were exceeded today, when cables 
on London fell to $3.99% to tij-i pound, 
while cheques or demand 
quoted at $3.98%. The lower rares were 
made after the close of the regular mar
ket, when dealers retry, 'od on absolute 
lack of enquiry for these remittances.

The decline caused no s ,z-1 rise among 
international bankers, p.-eJxtloris of new 
minimum quotations havih; been quite 
numerous after the close of last week's 
heavy market, 
dealers, who organite 1 recently to de
vise measures for stabl izlng foreign ex
change, met today, but made no report 
for publication.

60 49 60 48
7879 74%

Oil, Curb, Industrial and Mining Stocks66% ... 200 
.13.60205 200hile actually the most < 

day. with a turnover 
mg within a narrow ‘ | 

72%. unchanged from 
f Canada was on the 
off % to 76. Appar- 3 
nee is felt 
ase the dm 
:ept. within the next 
trtamships, selling qg- , 
inti, came out at from .('■ 
at the latter figure as - 
iturday's cum-divlded J 
so that a virtual gain I

bills Were 103 4
Bought for Cash or Carried on 

Conservative Margin
, 22«4%

4%87% Canadian brokerage5 4

CHARLES A. ST0NEHAM & CO.......... 60 49% \46 44%4%that the 
dend from 4 3%13.25 (Established 1603)a h BRISK BUSINESS IN 

PEACE RIVER OH,
75. 78 :: si 

..... 26

Whl STOCK BROKERS8335
84.... 86 

107 23%
2

23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO
• Private leased wire system connecting all our offices In the following cities:

Chicago 
Philadelphie 
Detroit I 
Cleveland /

104 là. V 1
2%2324

78 Bx-dlvldend—McIntyre, 6 per cent 
Total sales, 136,402. New York 

“'Boston 
Milwaukee 

1 Hartford

fid
ere rather leSs active . 
•ule of late, prices be» , 

maintained.

23% 23TRADING IN NOVEMBER 
ON TORONTO EXCHANGE

72 It
Public's Interest in New Can

adian Field Evidently 
#Big.

STANDARD SALES.

- Op. High. Low. Cl. Sale».

There
tying of blocks of Rio 
ime. and yesterday a 
n at 76.
ic tio ne : Shares, 2,071;

90 ••NO PROMOTIONS." 1

Gold- 
Atlas .. 40 ... 39% 40 8,800
Davidson .... 74 ...............................
Dome Ex. ... 36% 37 36% 37 4,600
Dome M. ..14.25 14.50 14.25 ... 225
Gold Reef ..4% 6 4% 4% 12.500
Holly Con...7.30 ................................. 650
Keora ..............21% . .. 21 21%
Kirkland L... 44 45% v44 45% '6,180
Lake Shore. .125 ...
McIntyre ....210 .... AW...
Newray M,.t. 13% 1* ■«% V
P. Crown . 27 - ... 1.7V,X.<t.
Schumacher.. 25 ... 23— 23
Teck-H. ..... lb%.... -mV <#».

7% .. v’ voH7%i.»»

65do. preferred 
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com... 

do. preferred .......
Steel of Can. com..........

do. preferred ......
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey 
Tiltkett* com.
Twin City com................
West. Can. Flour....,
Winnipeg Ry. ...

Banks—
Commerce .................................. 199%
Dominion ............
Hamilton ..................................
Imperial ................ ....................
Merchants ................................
Motions ......................... .............
Montreal ....................................
Nova Scotia ............................
Royal ............................................
Standard ....................................
Toronto ................ .....................
Union .......................... ..

lxvan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ...................
Canada Permanent .........
Colonial Invest...................... ..
Hamilton Prov........................
Huron & Erie................ ..

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Lorded Banking ...................
London & Canadian.....
National Trust .....................
Ontario Loan ............

do. 20 p.c. paid................
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts.....

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..............
Cen. Steam. Lines...
Can. Locomotive .....
Elec. Development ..
Penmans . .....................
Porto Rico Rye..............
Prov. of Ontario..........
Quebec L., II. & ?•••
Itio Janeiro 1st............
Sao Paulo .......................
War Loan, 1925..........
War Loan, 1931.........
War

500145
67%69

id E. McCaugherty, 
of H. McCaugherty, ' 

Ine poisoning.

119 . Canadian interest in the develop
ment of Peace River's oil fields is run
ning high, as evidenced by the first 
day’s business otf the Peace River Pe
troleums, Limited, offering. Orders in 
exceptional volume caiae Into the of
fice of W. C. Goffatt Be Co. ffom all 
parts of the) country.

The bright prospects otf making 
Peace River an enormously rich oil- 
producing district are very widely 
known, bait this is the first opportun
ity the public has had to share In the 
development of a field where 
lions by the big oil companies like 
the Standard Oil, Shell atid others 
have been on a grand, but decidedly 
private, scale. The new ' company 
owns '48,000 acres of choice oil lands.

B. & O. Petrol e : m76
98% 7,50046= 47

43, ... 41 Own and Have Options ori Over 20.000 Acre, 
Oklahoma and Texas

1,150nciooer. . isia ... se,m zuu aa.wi
November, 19Ï8 . 26,284 188,000 76,750
November, 1917 . 10,363 624,100 22.006

By months for one year to date the 
record is:

6153 8003940 2,000
1,000148 21 Producing Wells160

2c
un- .. 38 "l350

Stocks. Bonds. Mines 
45,773 $3,900.675 141.502

February .............. 42,896 4.293.875 71,020
March....................... 59,763 7,541.300 105,585
April .........................  76,993 3.834,340 190.116
May ......................... 76,998 3,831,340 190,116
June ......................... 56,460 5,383,800 77,494
July ......................... 71,763 5,107,000 55,033
August ................... 29,540 2,643,050 39.183
September ............ 77,759 6,068,400 109.048
October ................... 90.747 4,754,200 33.621
November ............ 58,128 6,769,130 86,320

1,000'
1,500 10 Additional Offset Wells Ready for the Driller.198%January T.-Krist

V. N. T............22%---------
Silver—

Adanac ...
Beaver ...
Cham. Fer.
Crown R.
Gt. North. .. 4 
La Rose 
McK. Dar. .. 74 
Mining Corp.200 ...
Nipissing . .13.40 13.50 13.40 13.50 
Peterson L... 21% 22 
Tlmlskamlng.
Trethewey .. 42 

Miscellaneous—
Vac. Gas .... 25 ...

Ex-dividend—McIntyre, 5 per cent. 
Total sales, 136,402.

204205 500 3% Quarterly Dividends192
198% 197% ... 6% ... .................. 1,500

... 49% 60 49 49% 25,500
... 13% 16% 13% 16% 10,200
... 36%....................... . 1,000

1,000
49 ... . 500

74% 73% 74% 1,26.
1,000

10,750
25,500

8,200

18819). Well number 21 Just hit the oil sand in Burk-burûett. Indications 
show 1,000 barrels before drilling in. A 4,000 barrel confidently 
expected In next few days, which would result in

192

hare opera-210 207
2T0273

• V216

Doubling Value of Stock * 
Present Price $1.00 a Share

209
194196
160 315on. MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 21%■

RE
140 BANK OF GERMANY-

Berlin, via London, Dec. 1.—The state
ment of the Imperial Bank of Germany,. 
Issued November 16, shows the following 
changes-

Total coin and bullion, decrease 820,000 
ijiarksJ gold, decrease. 1.103.000; treasury 
notes, Increase 9,901.000; notes of other 
banks, increase 1,239,000: bills discounted 
Increase, 1.803,570,000; advances, increase 
1,026,000; investments, decrease 1,481,000; 
other securities, decrease 10,663.000; notes 
In circulation, Increase 48,200,000; de
posits, increase 1.947,514,000; other liabili
ties. decrease 194,942,000; total gold hold
ings, 1,091.732,000.

NO CURB QUOTATIONS.
Demoralized condition of the wire 

service, accounted for the absence of 
the usual New York curb market quo
tations yesterday.

46%46% 50Paris, Dec. §.—Prices were Irregular on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
60 francs 5 centimes. Exchange on Lon
don, 39 francs 49 centimes. The dollar 
was quoted at 9 francs 86% centimes.

170 44% 42 Buy Now Before the Increase In Price.72. 76
Literature Will Be Mailed Upon Application

Ç* E. Greenamyer & Co.*
512 Fifth Avenue

146
112

I C.P.R. SLUMPS AGAIN 106
142iI I Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 

' C.ÉR. continues on the down .grade ! a 70d„bm°kv«,tc.rsSvrtJx?hnJ1K2 rates ftt 
despite the Improvement in writings | 3 P' Buyere SeHers Counter

e™», net. Selling ex-dlT j N.Y. fds.... tTpm.' 415-16 pm00"”'”' 

flend - 1-- per cent., the stock yea- Mont. fds.. par. par.
torday was quoted in New York as Cable tr.... 418% 419%
Bow as 137 1-2, -but in the afternoon Star, dem— 419% 420%
the price Stiffened to 138 7-8. The Sterling in New York, 3.99%. 
previous low record for the year was 
set last week when C.P.R. sold at 
i44 7-g. dividend. Offerings from 
Europe continue steady, and there is 
»>o saying when liquidation from this 
quarter wiill be stemmed.

119 NEW YORK STOCKS. "New York200
160 Telephone Vanderbilt 62*4.J. P Bickell A Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, as follows;

Op. High. Low. Cl.
10% 41

150
100

% to % 8. 211 Sales.,

ttCÊ 8* 85 8» 85 88
Am. C. &F.. 132% 134 132% 133% 1,400

47% 47% 2,000

94P- 79% Stocks of Merit93%95%ONTARIO'S BOND ISSUE McKinley-Darrrgh91L>2e shares Am. Cot. O. 50
Am. H. &.L.. 29% 30% 29% 29%

do. pref... 122 122% 120% 120% 1.200
Am. Int. Cp. 105% 108 105% 106% 6,700
Am. Loco.. 90% 92% 90% 91% 3,700 
Am. S. &R. 62% 62% 61% 61% 9,100 

39% 39% 1,300
4,800 

87% 1,300

008789 800The province of Ontario is about to 
issue $4.000,000 ten-year, 6% per cent, 
bonds at 9812. These were arranged 
for by the Hearst government during 
the last Victory Loan campaign, as 
they bear the date of Sept. 23 last. 
It is understood 
mainly for the retirement otf a previ
ous Issue falling due.

82%
My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

83%! 67 This Cobalt company has been a 
conelstent dividend payer, having 
paid to Ita shareholders nearly 260 
per cent, of Its Issued capital—and 
there Is no reason to expect any 
reduction of their dividend of 12 
per cent, per annum in the future. 
Th’s mine has some 250,000 tons of 
tailings which can now be treated 
at a good profit, and It la the policy 
of the company to be on the look
out for new prospects of promise. 
This la a stock combining an ex
cellent and assured return, with an 
attractive speculation. Dividend 
y'eld 10 per cent, ' at present quo
tations.

Silver at $1.37 an ox. Justifies
higher prices for these stacks.

76%

Will 75I LIVERPOOL COTTON.

■ IsTNotember.To" ’ °Ct°ber'

Am. Stl. F. 39% 41
Am. Sugar. 130 132% 130 131
Am. S. Tob. 89 89% 83
Am. T. & T.. 99% 99% 99% 99% 1,100
Am. Tob...1 246%............... - ........................
Am. Wool. .117% 121 117% 119% 6,700
Aneconda .. 67
Atch.son ... 84
All. Gulf &

W. 1.......... 164% 169% 164% 167% 3.900
Bald. I/CCO.. 106% 107% 105 106 % 38.500
Belt. & O.. 33 34 S3 33% 5,500
Beth. Steel. 90% -90% 90% 90% 300

"B".. 90% 91 88% 89% 29,800
B. R. T.... 16 15% 14% 14% 2,900
Butte & a. 20% 20% 19% 20
Can. Pac... 138% 138% 137% 138% 2,700
Cen. Leath. 92
Chand. Mot. 112 116
Ches. & O.. 66% 56% 55% 65% 700
C. M. & S.P. 37% 38 36 37 3,600

do. pref... 53% 64% 62% 53% 4,809
<’., R.l. & P.. *4 25% 24 24% 4,709
Chile Cop.. 17% 17% 16% 17% 5.900
Chino Cop.. 33% 34% 33% 33% 2.800
Col. F. & I. 40% 40% 40 40 900
Ohio Gas... 46% 47% 46 47 10,600
Corn Prod.. 79% 80% 78% 79% 8,400
Crue. Steel. 192 202% 192 197% 9,000
C. C. Sugar. 45% 46 45% 45% 2,900
Dome M.... 13% 13% 13% 13% 400
lirie ........... 13% 13% 13% 13%

do. 1st pf. 20% 20% 20% 20%
Gen. Elec.. 171% 174 171% 173% 1.500
Gen. Mot... 325 337 '324 329% .........
Goodrich .. 78% 80 78% 78% 3,100
Ot Nor. pf. 79% 80 7S% 78% 1.100
Gt. N.O. ctfs. 38% 39% 38% 38% 2,900
Jnsp. Cop.. 47 43% 46% 47% 3,100
Tnt. Nickel. 22% 22% 22 22% 9,309
Jut. Paper.. 66 68 65% 66% 2,800
Key. Tire».. 46% 46% 45% 45% 2,500

28% 27% 28 11,500
42% 42 42 2.400

36% 36% 1,100
47 44% 45 9,800

2.800 
9,700

22 22 1,100

e . 98% 97%
. 99% 98%
. 100% 99%
. 100% 100%
. 100% 100%
. 102% 102%
. 103% 103%
. 104% 104%

:
that the issue is Sine. Oil.... 46% 46 44% 44% 68,400

South. Pac. 93% 93% 92% 93 22.400 :
South. . Ry.. 22% 23 22% 22% 3,000 i
Studemeker. 106% 108% 105% 107% 22,100
Stilts Mot.. 109% |10% 109 109 .........
Ten. Cop... 9% 10 9% 10 5,000
Texas ' o... 274 278% 272% 273% 6,000
Tob. Plod.. 77% 79 77 79 2,700
Union Pac.,

xd. %.... 122 121% 121% 122% 7,000
U. S. Alco. 98% 100 
U.S. Food Pr. 73

Loan, )937... 
Victory Loan; 1922. 
Victory Loan, 1923. 
Victory Loan, 1927. 
Victory Loan. 1933. 
Victory Loan, 1937.

hare
INVESTORS’ 6UIDE57% 56% 66% 13.300 

85% 84 84% ô.TOOCOTTON COMMISSIONS.T DATE - SENT FREE UPON 
REQUESTNew York, Dec. 1.—Members of the 

NeXv York Cotton Exchange today de
feated by a vote of 177 to 81 a pro
posed amendment to the bylaws, au
thorizing the board of managers to fix 
rates of commissions on transactions 
In cotton futures. The amendment was 
proposed for the purpose of meeting 

competition of New Orleans, 
where the commission rates are lower 
t.han they are here.

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Can. Bread. 29 31 29 3»% 510

do. pref...
Can. Loco.. 100% ...
Cement .... 71% 71% 71% 71% 10
C. Car pf.. 99 ...............................
Con. Gas.... 151 ...............................

14.25 ...............................

1 WHAT’S 
A NAME? was®97% 98% 3,000

74 72 72% 2.990
U. S. Rub.. 117 121% 116% 120% 28 700
U. S. Steel,

xd. 1%... 102 102% 101 102 71.800
do. pref... 113 113% 113 113 

Utah Cop.. 70% 71% 69% 70
T.’tah Sec... 10%............................
Wrb. A.... 24% 24% 23% 24
WTlys-Over. 29 29% 29 29

do.IN 2581% ...
as 200

60 93% 91% 92% 6,100
112 112% 1,100 50030 CLEMIN6& MARVIN

Stock Brokers ■ ■
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

Phone Adelaide MS0.the 100In olden days Dome
Dom. Bank. 204 201% 204 204%

72% 72% 72 72%
90%..............................

and
places were given names de- 
acrlptlve of their 
characteristics, etc. 
absolutely true of

persons 90015 LOUIS J. WEST & CO. :
Members standard Stock *xchs.ee,

MINING SECURITIES
’Write for Market Letter. 

Cenfedereuen Life «idg.. IUKOXTO.

2.500
, 9,100

Total sales for day—1,119,900 shares.
650ONCE TO 1 K>m. Il"on..

Dom. Ted...
I)ul. Sup.... 29 ...............................
Lon. & Can. 120 ...............................
Mockay .... 78% 78% 78% 78% 

66%...............................

20appearance, 
This Is 95

6 iMONTREAL STOCKS.45mited edo. pref...
Nipissing .13.50 ...............................

Henry Clews says: Despite the fact bonds.. 76 ...............................
:Hat 'Immediate prospects are neces- qte.",^an^nk 209%
Ktrily more or less uncertain- the re- 6;tPam'shl^-. 70% ‘:i ‘76% 'Ü
o djust-ment in prices has rendered not do pref $5 ...............................
a few solid issues attractive to buyers j vteej 0f Can. 76 ...............................
and Investment purchasing has been 
xxnsiderably in evidence of late Buy- 
n.g which involves the use otf borrowed 
unds should, however, be well pro- 

I tected. in view of the inevitably iin- 
I settled conditions in many lines otf 
! shares. Despite the discouragements 

which have presented themselves in 
I ntemat onal matters- and, notwlth- 
' standing the delays in the adjustment 
: otf domestic industrial conditions, pros- 
i perky continues at full tide thruout 
! the country.

On. Hloh. Tow. c],
118 124 117 124

do. nref.......... 113 ,114 112% 114
Atl. Sugar .. 66 67 % 66 67% 1,220
'biMbi ........... 182 182 176 176
R C Fish... 60%..............................
Brazilian .... 52% 53% 62% 53%
Brompton ... 77% 78 77% 78
Cement ......... 71 71 70 70

do. pref. ... 99% ...
Can. Car .... 49% 50 

do. pref.
Con. Smelt.. 98 ...............................
Cen. R S.... 70% 70% 70 70
do. pref.

Detroit ........... 105 .........................
Dom. Iron .. 72% 72% 72% 72% 2,248
Dom. Bridge. 105 105 100 100
T.yall ................114 D5% 111 111
Nat. Brew. . .177% 177% 177 177 300
Onebec ........... 23% 27% 23 23
Snanish ......... 68% 68% 67% 68% 64"

do. pref. ...120 .............................. 1
Steel of Cm. 75ti 75% 75% .75% 190
Toronto Ry.. 46%..............................
Tiicvet*« .... 53 ... ..................
N. S. Bank. .273 ...............................
Montreal Bk.209

Write for the LatestSales
1,115

60

BIG Ames PORCUPINE MAP
Free.

TANNER, GATES &C0.

$5,000
430

J. P. CANNON & CO.34 105135 3ÛO 100

DYKE 50 SOI Dominion Bank Bldg, 
TORONTO.

Tel. Adel. 1366.

300 390 STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 1342-3343.

210 '385210T. G. Trust. 211 ...
W. L„ 1926 . 97% ...
W. L., 1931. 98% ...
W. L.. 1°37. 99% ...
V L, 1922. 100% 100% 100% 100% $15.000
V. L.', 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% $31 250
V. L.. 1927. 102%.............................. $5 550
V L. 1933. 103L, 103% 103% 103% $75.700
V. L.i 1937. 104%............................... $15,500

80$2.400
$14.200

3900
106"49% 'so 165’t is an Immense Dyke which 

can be traced on the surface 
over 1,200 fdet will) an average 
width of 40 feet. The Intersect- 

It Is a "Big”
The,

confident It will be 
a big gold producer. Operations 
are being pushed aggressively.

We believe Big Dyke will 
net you big profits. —
Snap u your share of I 
stock a 35c while you I 
can.

I National Brokerage Co. I
LIMITED.

■ 56 Kin9 street West, Toronto. I
■ Adel. 3007.

98 175 9
2 OF, KetabUehe^MURtfTpwards 

^2 an oz.

2o«> . 1 J. P. LANGLEY & CO.in Keora125’hg veins are big. 
proposition In every sense, 
directors are

Ken. Cep... 28 
Leli. Valley. 42 
Max. Mot.. 36% 37 
Mtr. Marine 46

do. pref... 101% 102 101 101
Mex. Pet... 189 193% 186% 192
Miami Cop. 22% 22%
Mid. Steel.. 49% 49% 49
Mies. Pac.. 24 
Nor. & W.. 95 
Nat. lead.. 79% 81% 79% 81% 1.290
N Y Air B. 114% 114% 105% 107 12.000

5,600

215 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, 
TRUSTEES, ETC. 

McKinnon Building, Toronto.

76=UNLISTED STOCKS.
45

Bid.Ask. This Issue la a better purchase 
today than at any time hereto
fore. Write ua for copy of 
report juat Issued by. company.

Offer the
175 170At Itlbl Power 00m 

Brompton com. ... 
Black Lake com... 

do. preferred ... 
do. Income bonds 

Carriage Fact, com 
do. preferred 

Dominion Glass ...

2r-n E. R. G. CLARKSON & SONS78 77% 49%J. S. Badhe and Company say: A 
series of complex problems face the 
progress otf the world, and the United 
«bates shares prepon 1 eratingly In their 
.nfluen -e. The industrial division has 
o meet widespread labor unrest and 

1eep unsettlomepjt, which affects more 
or less serloudly nearly every going 
tommeroial activity. In the financial 
area the problem relates mainly to the 
foreign situation — unfavorable ex
change adversely affecting exports, 
and, looming large, tlhe necessity of 
arranging adequate foreign credit, 
without which our busiiness with other 
countries must decrease and European 
rehabilitation be brought to a halt.

red to the public 
ue, Cobalt stocks 
Cobalt stocks we 

but the stocks of 
fis IS A MOMENT 
b SOUND SILVER

66% 1525 24 24% 7.200 
96% 95 96% 1,00018 16% 35 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
37 27

51 N.Y. Air B. 114% 114% 105% 107 
Il N. Y. C.... 69% 70% 69% 70
A N.Y.. N.H.

04 go & H............. 28 28% 28 28% 4,700
4% 4 North. Pac. 79% 81 79% 80% 7.500 f p Bickell Sc Co., 802-7 Standard

20 15 P.-Am. Pet. 99 100 97% 98 17.700 Bank build.ng, report New York Cotton
J5 Penn a. R.R. 41% 42% 41% 41% 9 200 Exchange fluctuations as follows:
en P. Arrow... 73

Fierce Oil.. 18 
P. S. Car.. 97% 99 35 % 97
Ry. Spring. 94%..............................
Ray Cons.. .19% 20 19% 19% 6,300

Cas sels and Biggar report a sale otf Reading ... 74% 75% 74% 74% 9.000
Pressed Metals yesterday at $840 with Rep. Steel.. 101% 103% 101 101% 11.700 Oct.
$335 as th§ closing bid and ^345 asked. R.

28 15
75 KIELY & SMITH. 64

Macdonald Co., A..................... 36%
do. preferred ....

North Am. P. & P 
Steel & Rad. com.. 

do. preferred .... 
do. bonds ..............

NEW YORK COTTON. ESTABLISHED 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon&Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
C.P-R. Bldg. Tel. M. 5348.

99 100 97% 98 17.700
R.R. 41% 42% 41% 41% 9 200

78 73 75% 39.000
18% 17% 17% 9.100

1.100
500

CO. - Prfv
Open. Hleh. Low. close Clone' 

Jan. ... 36.20 36.45 35.76 36.37 36.15 
Feb.
May i.

-July ..

to be the highest figure at which any 
contract ever was sold on the exchange. 
Covering by shorts in response to ex
tremely bullish spot cotton news from 
the south was said to be responsible for

RECORD PRICE FOR COTTON.PRESSED METALS. 34.00 84.40 33.68 34.25 34.10
31.95 32.50 81.70 32.41 32.12
30.70 31.40 30.52 31.29 30.92 New York, Dec, 1.—December cotton 

c-iro, . XVLV2 IV.,TZ -v, ,v. „ ... 27.90 28.80 27.88 28.70 28.25 sold at 88.60 cents a pound on the cot-
Dutch’. 99% 100% 98% 99% 20,600 Dec. ... 38.00 38.60 87.77 38.50 38.00 ton exchange today. This was reported the record sale.
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The West Indies 
and MexicoT i "i

Trade between Canada and the coun
tries to the south of us is rapidly 
increasing.
With branches in the* United States 
and Mexico and a close working ar
rangement with our Correspondents, 
who have branches throughout the 
West Indies, this Bank is able to 
place at the disposal of its customers 
a very complete service.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000 -
34A

WALL STREET VIEWS

POUND STERLING 
AT LOWEST PRICE
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At Simpson’s—A Series of Special Hour Sales Today LSS

m

Watch the Clocks—Note When the Different Sales Start—8:30,9:30,10:30and 11:30—And Be On Time :EI
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On Sale at 9:30 a.m.On Sale at 8:30 a.m. On Sale at 10:30 a.m. On Sale at 1 1:30Z

a.m.
:

No Phone, Mail or C. O. D. OrdersNo Phone, Mail or C. O. D. OrdersNo Phone, Mail"or C. O. D. Orders

Men’s $1.00 Woollen 
Gloves, 50c

No Phone, Mail or C. O. D. Orders*t /
Women’s $2.50 Stock

ings, $1.19
Seconds, black ana white 

Seamless. All 
9.30 special,

Main Floor ,

Silk Warp Poplin, $1.47Women’s $7.50 Boots, 
$5.95

*< No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. 
Ordtli on Sale Footwear.

Lace Boots, long plain toe- 
caps, with 814-Inch 
Spanish leather heels.
2% to 7. 8.30 a.m. today 5.96 

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

Women’* Warm House Slippers, 95c Madeira Napkins, $7.95 Infants’ White Wool 
Bonnets, $1.29

White or blue silk stitching, 
and hand embroidery. Re
gularly *1.96. Today. 11.30 

: 129

Yard Dozen
Pure linen, exquisitely 

hand embroidered, 12 x 12 
inches. 11.30 Am. special to
day, dozen

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor

No Phone, Mail o* C.O.D. Orders on Said Footwear
Arctic cloth, with leather covered sole. Roll-down collar 

and pom-pom. Sizes 3 to 7. Today, 10.30 a.m.
Simpson’s—Second Floor

Taupe, nigger, beaver, navy, 
reseda, old rose, amethyst, 
wine, brown, battleship and 
black. Regularly 
*1.89. On sale today
9.30 a.m. ................................. .. 1.47

Simpson’s—Second Flewr

Plain knit, brushed finish, 
ribbed cuff. Brown, gray, nat
ural. All sizes. Regularly 
*1.00. 8.30 a.m. today ... .50

v Simpson’s—Main Floor.

thread silk, 
sizes. Today 
pair ...................

r The
.951.19 Mr.*1.69 andSimpson’ 7-95 Am. sale

Simpson’s—Third Floor
attops.

Sizes
two «xeek 
the evkteac 
Mr. Cnssl* 
due course 
Strike bulle

I
, The ohm 

> CassMy lnt 
atiemmrted 
the buBetli 
him to eta] 

Mr. Casai 
■ TU heivi
> declare*! M

I Still Mr.
with the ey 
directed up 

■ Z Indicated oi 
* "Send foi 

the judge. 
sL • Nooouy t 

6 "Can’t I h 
fefcked hie U

: ,$1.50 Jap Habutai, $1.33 
Yard

Wide range of colors, with 
plenty of pink and ivory. Reg
ular *1.50 values.' On sale at 
9.30 Am. today, yard .... 1.33 

Simpson’s—Second Floor

College Serges, $2.38 Galatea, 25c Yard Crepe de Chine and Crepe Georgettes
Every wanted; color. *3.00 value. 11.30 Am. sale today,

$10.00 Dupont Hair 
Brushes, $7.50

Solid back; Fine finish and 
quality. 8.30 a.m. special 7.0v

2 quart 
size, ’red rubber. Regularly 
*1.50. 8.30 a.m. special .. 1.27 

Simpson’s—Main Floor

$5.00 Shopping Bags, 
$3.49

Large pouch shape, wlin 
strong clasp, 
green, navy blue and 
Regularly *5.00.
today .....................v...

Simpson’

SPECIAL Yards.
Stripes on light and dark 

Today, 10.30 Am.,
- Guaranteed all wool, fine 

twill, fast navy and black, 44 
Inches wide, *3.00 values. 10 30
Am., today, yard ..............  2.38

Simpson’s—Second Floor

yard 2-50Black Satin Ribbons, 19c
4% and 5% inches wide. 

Today, 9.30 special, yard.. .19
Simpson’s—Main Floor

grounds, 
special, yard

Simpson’s—Second Floor.Turkish Towels, 59c Pair .25
Hemmed ends—size 18 x 34 

inches. Not more than six 
pairs to each customer. 8.30 
a.m. today, pair

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor

Hot Water Bottli Simpson’s—Second Floor

•59 B$4.00 Table Cloths, $2.95 v Men’s $1.50 Silk Socks, $1.00
Pure thread silk, lisle thread top, heel, toe and sole. 

Black çnly. Sizes 10% and 11. Regularly *1.50. Today, 
10.30 Am................................................................ ........................... ..

Scotch damask. Size 64 x 83 Inches. 9.30 ami. special 
today, eachBlack Sateens, 47c Yard

2.95 >British guaranteed quality, 
satin finish, fast black. 65c 
values. 8.80 Am. today, 
yard ....-..............................

Simpson’s—Second Floor

1.00Simpson’iLined. Dark ■Fourth Floor. 78 Only, Metal Framed 
Mirrors

$7.00 Canteen Bags, 
$3.95

, Ova), with stand. Clearing $» 20 only. Black patent lea- 
11.30 today ........ -29 ther. Regularly *7.00. Today,

Simpsons—Main Floor 11.30 Am. special ...........3.96
Men’s 95c Cashmere 1 Simpson's—Main Floor.

Socks, 75c
Black onlyi- Sizes 10 to 

11%. Regularly 96 c. 11.30
Am. sale toeiay ......................

Simpson’s—Main Floor

gray. 
8.39 a.m. 

. 3.49
Simpspn’s—Main Floor

r \.47 \Women’s Brown Kid Boots, $4.75
No Phone/, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Satg Footwear.

Lace Boots, of brown kid and Havana beaver brown calf
skin leathers. Sizes 2% to 7. Regularly *6.007 Today at 9.30 
Am.

■Main Flpor *
i )Coats’ Mercer Crochet Cotton

In white and ecru. All sizes. 10.30 Am. sale today, 3 
balls for

;; le had36 he" Hair Bow Ribbon/ 4.75 ■Main Floor. hoSimpson’i
AU shade». Plain taffeta 

with satin stripes, also Drea- 
dens. 6% inches wide. Regu
larly 65c. 11.80 Am.
yard ................................

Simpson’s—Second Floor eel for botl 
1 fence could 
they chose 
ruling of til 

made himsd 
To this M 
“I shall d 
“Tes," raj

.75Formamint TabletsUmbrellas, $1.50Handkerchiefs $22.00 Necklaces, $14.95
14 k. Peart- Set Necklaces, in 

lily-of-the-vailey design. Reg
ularly *22.00. Only 20 to 
clear at 9.30 Am. today 
at ;............................................ 14.95

today.For men and women. Dur
able cover tape edge, full size 
frame. Smartest handles, 
today, 10.30 a.m., sped*.

1.50

l49Genuine British made. 10.30 
Am. special today ..........

(War Tax Included.)

Simpson’*—Main Floor.

Sample Petticoats, $1.49
Regularly. *2.95 to *3.95 

170 plain and floral taf- 
fetlnes and sateens. Size 36. 
Today, 1U0 Am.

Misses’ $23.75 and $25;00 Coats, $16.75 Women’s Sheer Shamrock 
Lawn Handkerchiefs, 6 in box 
for..........

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Simpson's—Main Floor

Vacuum Bottle
Pint size. Regularly *1.25. 

11.30 Am. special today .. .98 
War Tax- Included.

Simpson's—Main Floor,

Î. A#
Heavy velours and heathertone mixtures in brown, navy 

^"dnPxf°1^ Fray. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Regularly *23.75 and 
*25.00. Today 8.30 a.m.................................... ............... 16 575

at» • •. v «95 •Main FloorSimpson’i (ContlnuiSimpson’sr—Main Floor.Simpson’s—Third Floor. special 
.. 1.49at

Simpson’i ■Third FloorWomen’» and Misses’ $22.50 Dresses, $15.75
Rogers’ 1847 Spoons and Forks, $2.69Excellent quality twill back velveteen. Tunic and straight 

iTô600,l " Tod ay °S°30 tT*'.  ̂ ^ GOIncluding Dessert Spoons, Dessert Forks and Table 
Forks. ‘"Vesta” and "Lotus” patterns. Regularly *11.60 
and *13.00 dozen. Set of six, today, 10.30 Am.

.Simpson’s—Main FlodT

f
3Simpson’s—Third Floor. 2.69

Arrest XX
Hami

Silk Velvet Hats, $1.00
Mostly in black Lyons silk 

Regularly *3.50 to 
Limited quantity to 

clear at 8.30 Am. today .. 1.00 
Simpson’s—Scfcond Floor.

Women’s Combinations, 
$1.25

$1.75 and $2.00 Values

Winter weight, ribbed cot
ton, with high neck and long 
sleeves. Ankle length draw
ers. Today, 8.30 a.m. .. 1.25 

Simpson’s—Third Floor

fi

velvet.
*4.60. Gray Enamel Covered Roasters, 59c

12% Inches diameter, 8 Inches high. Today, at 11.80 ahu.

Story Cake Tins Gift Handkerchiefs$3.95 and $4.50 Blouses at $2,95
uRound or square, loose or 

solid bottoms, three sizes in a 
set. Today at 10.30 a.m.,

900 boxes, each containing 
one dainty Swiss handker
chief. Today, 10.80

Of pure silk crepe de chine. White, flesh, pink and roaise. 
Many able styles.
9.30 a.m.....................

Special to *1
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.59Many round, collarless effects. Am.,MEN!
Soft Felt Hats, $1.00

Today, Simpson's—Basement..39 .25boxset2-95 ’Simpson’i ■Basement Simpson’i ■Main Floor.Simpson’s—Thir^l Floor.

50 High-Class Hats, $3.00
Hand-blocked models In silk. Hatter's plush and Lyons

silk velvet. Regularly *6.50 to *9.00. Today, ».30 a.m........... 3.00

Simpson’s—Second Floor

Children’s Moccasins, 
45c Pair

25 Brussels Rugs, $25.00
Mostly on tan grounds, with 

small eastern designs. In two 
sizes: 6 ft. 9 In. x 9 ft; 6 ft. 
9 in. x 10 It 6 in. Today,

26.00
•Fourth Floor

Fedora shapes—shades of 
navy, black, gray, green, 
brown and fawn. Regularly 
*2.00 and *2.50. Today, 8.30 
a.m.

28 Smart Tailored Hats, $5.006-Lb. Electric Iron, $4.25
Finished In heavy nickel- 

plate. Complete with cord and 
stand. Today, 8.30 
sale .......................................

Beads on toes. Sizes 3, 4, 
5 and 6. 11.30 a.m. Special,
today, pair

» ,Mirrored velvèt, Hatter’s plush, Matte wan velours and
Today, 10.30 Am.
................... 6.00

beavers. Regularly *7.50, *8.50 to *13.60.1.UV .45 11.30 a.m., each 
Simpson’iSimpson’i ■Main Floor clearancea.m.

4.25 Simpoon’e—Fourth Floor

SiSimpson’s—Second FloorSimpson’s—Sixth FloorMen’s $1.50 Underwear,

898c $22.50 to $29.75 Skirts, $13.50
Satins, all-wool novelty plaids, crepe de chine and taffetas. 

Regularly *22.50 to *29.75.'Today, 10.30 a.m., only..............

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

$10.49 Heavy Repp Portieres, $7.89 Pair
Repp or Armure Cloth Portieres—tones of red or 

trimmed with tapestry banding. Regularly *10.49. 
today, pair

$3.00 Aluminum Tea 
Pots, $1.98

Colonial design, 
size.

Seconds with Slight Defects
Seconds of Scotch i.kKnit

Wool Underwear. Shirts in 
sizes 38 to 44. Drawers, sizes 
36 to 42.

13.50
five-cup 

Ebony finished, wood 
handle. *3.00 value, 
at 8.30 Am., each ..

8.30 a.m. special ,9b
Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Today
1.98

!
Misses’ Fur Trimmed Coats, $45.00BOYS!

Small Boys’ Overcoats, 
$9.45

Perfection Oil Heaters, 
$5.95

green, 
10.30 a.m. 
.......... 74»»

Large convertible collars of opossum, sable, seal and nutria, 
on silvertlps, bolivias, velours and sllvertones. Colors navy, 
brown, taupe, burgundy, ox-blood, relndeei^and OxfordThe genuine Perfection. 36 

only to sell at 8.30 
each ................
. Simpson’i

gray.
Sizes 14 to 20 years. Regularly *59.75 to *67.60. 11.30 a.m. to-

.......................................................................................................................... 454)0
Boys’ Sturdy Suits, $7.95 Simpson’i ■Fourth Floor.MEN!a.m.,

5.»uGray wool and cotton mixed 
blanket cloth, in junior model, 
buttoned up close to neck. Ali- 
around loose belt, with buckle 
fasteners—fancy plaid lining. 
Sizes 4 to 9 years. Today 8.30 
a.m. special..........

Simpson’s—Second Floor

dayk Wool and cotton and cotton 
worsted suits, black and gray 
stripes, gray and black checks, 
brown and black and l 
and black orerchecks, belter 
models witii bloomer pants, 
sizes 7 to 12 years. Today, 
9.30 a.m., special

Simpson's—Sdcond Floor.

•Basement

White English Cups -
300 dozen only. 8.30 a.m., 

special, èaeh ..........................
Simpson’s—Basement

The prov 
«4 Public : 
Toronto, aft 
conditions a 
lag an offic 
and the go 
Wiling of 6 
the stabblni 
Kowalski, o 
» the cellof the
Jatch from 
5*®d that i 

cell to 
third

Black Stiff Hats, $1.95 
Regularly $2.50 to $4.00

Of small, medium and 
full crown, leather sweat 
band. Today, 9.30 a.m.
• 1.95

Simpeon’e—Third Floor.

Imported Model Overblouses, Half-Price
Superb models in rich georgettes and crepe de chine. Fea

turing wonderful metal trimmings and girdles, or handsome 
hand embroidery. Most wanted shades. Sizes 36 to 42 In the 
lot. Regularly *21.00 to *60.00. Today, 11.30 Am., rush sale, 
•10.50 to *25.00.

!
$4.00 Flannel Shirts, $2.79

For men—In blue, black or hello stripes, each with 
arate collar to match. Sizes 14 to 16%.
Today ... .............. —...........................................

Si
gray isep- 

Regularly $4.00.
.........  9.45u ■U (

2-79 >.... 7.95
Simpson's— Main Floor

- I Simpson’Room Lots of Bedroom Wall Paper, 89c
Regularly $1.75 to *2.50 

100 Room Lots—Limit of 2 to a Customer.
■No Phone or Mail Orders

Floral borders and ceilings to match. Each bundle
tains 10 rolls Wall Paper. 16 yards Border and 6 ^ ^»’ 
ftghighn0Ug PaPer COmplete for room « ft around by 9

■Main Floor.
Simpson’»—Third Floor.

Pearl Strings, Half
FTench pearls, to 18, 24 and 

27-Inch lengths. Regularly 
To- *2.59 to *9.00. Today. 11.50 

Am.. $1-25 to *4.50.
Simpson’s—Main Floor.

corri15 $7.70 Semi-Indirect Fix
tures, $5.55

Fur Hats, $7.95
Metallic brocades, with fur 

brims, winter colorings. Reg
ularly *10.00 to *13.50. 
day, 11.30 Am. sharp ., 7*95 

Simpson’s—Second Floor

Aluminum Covered 
Kettles

ni

!
Complete with aluminum 

$2.75 value. At 10:80 a.m..I Wde andau 

of th: 
®°w handc 
!» little cha 
««y harm t

cover.
10-lnoh bowl, white glass. 

Moulded design. Three chains. 
Brush brass fixture. Regu
larly *7.70. Today, 10.30 a.m. 
sale

to-con-,1 ï1.98
(No phone orders on thl. Item.) I

i Perforated Chaitr Seats I
Simpson’s—Sixth Floor. Any size, any shape. To-5.55 day /.16

Feme Oops, to remove atop- 
,rom" cleeged «lake, eto, 

10:1# a.m., today .........................
Simpeon’e—Basement V

Women’s Suits, Half-Price
Some fur trimmed. Regularly *46.00 to *100.00. Today, 

11.30 a.m., $22.50 to $50.00.

40c extra for lnstallattoii, 
Simpson’s—Sixth Floor

WINTIBrass Extension Rods,
12V*c

Polished Brass Rods. Will 
fit any window measuring 
from 27 in. to 48 in. 8.80 a.m. 
today, each ................... .. .12)4

Simpson’»—Fourth Floor

Laundry Bags, 69c Each
600 Irish Crash Laundry 

Bags, natural color, embroid
ered with the word “Linen” In 
blue or red. Today special 
each ............

\tSuit Cases, $14.95 100 Smyrna Rugs at 
$5.25

,.i5

^e do nJ
JUlues in 
wose the D 
«•ttaotive J 

colors ] 
«•n who J 
fatart. ThJ

ety]

I

Genuine cowhide leather — 
two heavy straps. Sizes 24 in. 
and 26 In,
Rush pries, 
day . ...............

Simpeon’e—Third Floor
Cut Glass Water Sets, $3.95

7-piece Water Sets, Daisy floral design,
and six water tumbler* 10.80 Am, special ..........

Simpson*»—Basement.

Heavy, reversible, in Orien
tal designs, aeep pile, fringed 
ends. Size 27 in, x 48 in 
at .,

Brown and tan.
9.80 a.m, to- 

.......................  14.96
)Large pitcher.69 &2Ü 3-95 ELtSHMPSOHîm 1Simpson’i Simpson’s—Sixth Floor■Fourth Floor Simpson’s—Fourth Floor
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$6.00 to $7.50 Coatings, $4.95 Yard
Brown, beaver, taupe and dark gray, m medium ana 

heavy sllvertones. Regularly $6.00 to *7.60. Today: lLso 
Am., yard ...................................... .......................................................... 4.95

Simpson’s—Second Floor.
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Photo Frames, 19c
l Wood Fhoto F'rames, adjustable backs,Imported Inlaid 

with stand easel. Complete with glass. Various sizes. Reg
ularly 36c to 86c. 11.30 a.m. today...........

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor
18

Misses’ $47.50 to $55.00 Coats, $35.00
Sllvertones and velours, beautifully finished. 

Regulafly *47.50 to *65.00.
Sizes 14 

Today 9.30 
............ 35.00

to 20 years.
a.m.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

fc

P

»

I
>

X

Women’s Georgette Crepe Collars
Embroidered and trimmed with Venise lace edge. To

day, 11.30 Am. .......................................................... ........................

Women’s Purq Linen Handkerchiefs ...
Simpson’s—Main Floor

.95

4 for «

Women’s and Misses’ Frocks, $37.50
High-gqgde Styles of *65.00 to $69.75 Value

Satins, georgettes, satin and georgette y^ombinatioiu. 
and crepe de chines. Bewitching designs*/Colors 
black, taupe, brown, gray. Regularly *55.00’t£*69.75. 
a.m., today ........................................................

na v,, 
9.8o 

37.50
Simpson’s—Third Floor.

i
Table Lamps, $4.95

16 only. 18% inches high; shade 11% inches wide, with 
amber panels—bronze and gold finishes.
Today, 9.30 a.m........................

x

Regularly *6.15.
4.95

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor

Handkerchiefs
V

Men’s Pure Linen Handkerchiefs. 50c ones. Today, 
..............  4 for 1.258.30 a.m.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.
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